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REVIEW OF REVIEWS. 

. "I merely mean to what Johnson said, 
That, in the course of some six thousand yen.rs, 

All nations have believed that from the <lead 
A visitant at intervals appears. 

"And what is strangest upon this strange head 
ls, that, whatever bar the reason ren.rs 

'Gainst such belief, there's something stronger still 
In its behalf, let those deny who will."-BYUON. 
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,mer /CAUTION TO THE READE~. --. 

Before reading the Contents of this Christmas Number, 

PLEASE NOTE 

7. -That the narratives printed in these pages had better not be 

read by any one of tender years, of morbid excitability, or of 

\ excessively nervous temperament. 
i 

2.-That the latest students of the subject concur m the 

solemn warning addressed 111 the Sacred Writings to those who 

have dealings with familiar spirits, or who expose themselves to the 

horrible consequences of possession. 

3.-That as the latent possibilities of our complex personality 

are so imperfectly understood, all experimenting in hypnotism, 

spiritualism, etc., excepting in the most careful and reverent spirit, 

by the most level-headed persons, had much better be avoided. 

THIS CAUTION is printed here at the suggestion of Catholics, 

Theosophists, and Spiritualists, who decl2.re themselves to be 

profoundly convinced of its necessity. 
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A PREFATORY WORD. 
~ANY people will ohject-some liave alre~dy objec~ed-to th~ s~1bject _of this Christmas Number. It iJ an 
:.l..~Jf.. offence to some to take a ghost too seriously ; w1.th others 1t 1s a still greator oflenco not to take ghost" 
.seriously enough. One set of objections can be paired off against the other; neither objection ]i.,,. 
·very solid foundation. The time has surely come when the fair claim of ghosts to the impartial atlen
:tion and careful observation of mankind should no longer be ignored. In earlier times people believed in them 
so much that they cut their acquaintance; in later times people believe in them so little that they will nnt 
.even admit their existence. Thus these myster:uus visitants have l1itherto failed to enter into that friendly 
relation with mankind which many of them seem sincerely to desire. But what with tho surerstitious 
credulity of the one age and the equally superstitions unbelief of another, it is necessary to begin from tho 
'beginning and to convince a sceptical world that apparitions really appenr. In order to do this it is nucossary 
to insist that your ghost should no longer be ignored as a phenomenon of Nature. He has a right to bo examincc1 
. .and observed, studied and defined, which is equal to that of any other natural phenomenon. lt is trne that he iH a 
rather difficult phenomenon ; his comings and goings are ratlier intermittent and fitful, his substance is too shadowy to 
be handled, and he has avoided hitherto equally the obtrusive inquisitiveness of the microscopo and tolescopo. ,\ 
,phenomenon which you can neither handle nor weigh, analyse nor dissect, is 1iatur11lly regarded as intractal•le 
and troublesome; mlvertheless, however intractable and troublesome he may be to reduce to any of tho exiHting 
scientific categories, we have no right to allow his idiosyncrasies to deprive him of his innate right to he regar<le<l 
.as a phenomenon. As such he will be treated in the following pages, with all the respect due to Phenomena whose 
reality is attested by a sufficient nnmber of witnesses. There will be no attempt in this Christmas Number to lmikl 
.up a theory of apparitions, or to define the true inwardness of a ghost. There will be as many cxplauations as thuro 
are minds of the significance of the extraordinary narratives which I have collated from correspornlencu :rncl from 
.accessible records. Leaving it to my readers to discuss the rival hypotheses, I will stick to the lmmhler mission of 
.recording facts, from which they can form their own judgment. 

The ordinary temper of the ordinary man in dealing with ghosts is supremely unscientific, hut it is less 
objectionable than that of the pseudo-scientist who some years ago found a courageous exponent in Mr. Grant 
.Allen. I well remember chuckling when Mr. Morley printed in the Pall Jfall Gazette an article protesting 
against the observation of the phenomena of ghosts. Mr. Grant Allen argued that mankincl lrn<l grovelled 
for so many thousand years in ghostly superstitions as to render it almost impossible for us, with an iuheritocl 
predisposition to belieye in the supernatural, to bring to the examination of the subject <t prnper scientific 
mind. It was as if the ghost of Torquemada had revisited the glimpses of the moon clothed, in tho garment 
of a modern biologist. The Inquisitor who forbade free inquiry into matters of religion becan:'o of human 
depravity, was the natural precursor of the Scientist who forbids the exercise of the rea1w11 on tho suh,iect 
of ghosts, on account of inherited tendencies to attribute such phenomena to causes outside the cstalilishccl 
order of nature. ·what difference there is is altogether in favour of the Inquisitor, who at least Imel what he 
regarded as a divinely constituted authority, competent and willing to pronounce final <lecisiou upon any subjeet 
that might trouble the human mind. Science has no such tribunal, and whon she forbids others to observe 
and to reflect she is no better than a blind fetish. 

There is more substance of the practical kind in the objection taken by some that this Christmas Number will scare 
a certain number of people out of their wits. No doubt that is a danger, but the danger has to he fac.,d. \Vo 
can no longer consent to the exclusion of an enormous field from human observation, bocanse in its examination a fow 
half-witted creatures may find themselves in the lunatic asylum. There is no doubt suflicient nmteri:d in tl1i~ 
Christmas Number to send some nervous, sensitive people half crai1y with fright, but no one neccls to 1uul 
'it unless they please. Those whose nerves cannot stand the strain of contemplating the possibility of seeing at1 appari
tion had better give this collection a wide berth. But I hold that its effect will he rcassnrin'i and calming. EdipHes 
in old days used to drive whole nations half mad with fright. To this day the lJ!ack disc of the moon Il•J sooner lmgin8 
to eat into the shining surface of the sun than millions of savage men feel "creepy,'' all(l begin tu tremble :Lt the 
thought of the approaching end of the world. Bnt in civilised lands even the most ignomnt regard an uclipse with the 
most imperturbable composure. Eclipses are scientific phenomena observed and nnclerntoorl. It is our ob:jeet to rrnluce 
ghosts to the same level, or rather to establish the claim of ghosts to be regarcled as belonging as much to the onler 
of Nature as the eclipse. At present they are disfranchised of their natural birthright, and those who treat thc111 
with this injustice need not wonder if they take their revenge in " creeps." . 

The third class of objection takes the ground that there is something irreligious and contrary to Christianity in 

the chronicling of such phenomena. It is fortunate that Mary Magdalene and the early disdples did not hold that 
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theory. So far from its being irreligious to ascertain facts, there is a subtle impiety in the refusal to face phenomena,. 
whether natural or supernatural. Either these things exist or they do not. If they do not exist, then obviously 
there can be no harm in a searching examination of the delusion which possessed the mind of almost every worthy-
in the Old Testament, and which was constantly affirmed by the authors of the New. If, on the other hand,. 
they do exist, and are perceptible under certain conditions to our senses, it will be difficult to affirm the· 
impiety of endeavouring to ascertain what is their nature, and what light they are able to throw upou 
the kingdom of the Unseen. 'Ve have no right to shut our eyes to facts and close our ears to evidcnc(i 
merely because Moses forbade the Hebrews to allow witches to live, or becanse some of the phenomena carry with· 
them suggestions that do not altogether harmonise with the conventional orthodox theories of future life. The whole 
question that lies at bottom is whether this world is divine or diabolic. Those who believe it divine are bound by that 
belief to regarc~ ernry phenomenon as a window through which man may gain fresh glimpses of the wonder and the
glory of the Infinite. In this region, as in all others, faith and fear go ill together. 

"Yes, but cui hono?" the practical person will exclaim. "Granting all that ycu say, what is the good of it all? 
What is the good of wasting time upon these shadowy phantoms, which may· or may not be hallucinations of an excited 
brain? ·what is the use of spending time and trouble. over a set of phenomena which, even if they are proved to exist,. 
prove nothing else? Ghosts pay no dividends, and what farther do you get if you prove the truth of every story 
which you are going to print ? " Softly, softly, good sirs ! Facts; a11d theso apparently insignificant, are often 
relatively of the first importance. The remo.val of a tiny cogwheel will reduce the most elaborate machine to· 
mere old iron. In the realm of Nature no fact is insignificant, and many of the greatest triumphs of science have
been \Hln in fields which had been abandoned as utterly useless. 

An age whose scientists have discovered the secret of infection and of disease in the invisible combats of 
infinitesimal bacilli swarming in every drop of the human blood cannot possibly assume that any physical phenomenon 
can be ignored with impunity. Neither, may I add, can an age which has proved that the s'mallest molecule is in, 
constant motion, if, indeed, it is not palpitating with life, and that every living thing swarms with myriads of 
creaturns which were all invisible to our fathers' eyes, assume that the measureless expause of the unu~rse is 
unpeopled by existences which may be as real, although not so ponderable, as the phagocites and microbes of the. 
biologist. • 

· I remember discussing this question long ago with Dean Church, who was altogether in favour of examining the 
subject. "Science,'' said he," of late yeal"S has taught us that there is no waste product in nature. What we call 
waste is merely matter the secret of which we have not yet discovered. We have not learnt the secret of Nature far 
enough to know how to utilise the resources she places at our disposal, and to profit by her gifts. The phenomena 
of apparitions belong at present to this category of waste whose secret we have not yet mastere<l, and that secret 
may'be the very key which we need to unlock the gate which now bars us from wide fields of knowledge." 

But to assume that the phenomena, if proved to be true, are insignificant is to beg the question. It is impossible 
for any impartial man to read the narratives of which the present number is composed without feeling that we have 
at least one hint or suggestion of quite incalculable possibilities in telepathy or thonght transference. If there be,. 
as many of these stories seem to suggest, a latent capacity in the human mind to communicate with other minds. 
entirely regardless of the conditions of time and space, it is undeniable that this would be a fact of the very first 
magnitude. It is quite possible that the telegraph may be to telepathy what the stage coach is to the steam engine. 
Neither can we afford to overlook the fact that these phenomena have in these latter days signally vindicated their 
power over the minds of men. Some of the acutest minds of our time have learned to recognise in them scientific 
demonstration of the existence of the fact that personal indivi<luality survives death. 

Apart from the direct converting value of the evidence of the supernatural-to use a term which is familiar, 
although very unscientific, for everything which exists in Nature is natural and not supernatural-can it be maintained 
that such glimpses into an unseen world are useless when they immensely extend the horizon of the imagination and 
increase the marvel of the world ? 'Vhen we hear some men in "their snail shells curled" snorting impatiently at the 
idea that there are any existences in the,world 1rhich do not go on 'Change, and buy and sell in the market, we feel 
inclined to welcome even the most fantastic phantom from the other world as a welcon1e relief to break the sordid, 
monotony of their material round. 

Great God ! I'd rather be 
A pagan suckled on a creed outworn ; 
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, 
Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn: 
Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea, 
Or bear okl Triton blow his wreathed horn. 

But there is no need to be a pagan in order to repeople the worl<l with the invisible denizens 1>ith which otir fore
fathers peopled ernry hill and glade and flowery mead. No doubt there has been a great deal of superstition and 
nonsense talked about ghosts, and a clammy atmosphere of irrational terror has plagued the whole region in which 
these facts reside. Ent these are but lions in the road, which sl1oulcl not deter the resolute soul from its appointed 
path; and the appointed path of all mankind is to try all things, to prove all things, and to hold fast that which iE · 
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:good. The science of modern chemistry, with all its immense achievements, was at one time closed to mankind by 
-the prejudice which was excited against the old alchemists, and the history of invention is largely composed of a struggh 
of each important new truth against the prejudice of those who believed that it was dangerous either to established 
religion or to vested interests. Already the investigati.on of these obscure fields of consciousness and sub-consciousness 
has yielded suggestions of immense importance, which will have a great influence in the fields of medicine and 
jurisprudence. If it can be proved that it is occasionally possible for persons at the uttermost ends of tho world 
to communicate instantaneously with each other, and even in some cases to make a vivid pictme of themselves 
stand before the eyes of those to whom they speak, no prejudice as to the unhealthy nature of the inquiry 
should be allowed to stand in the way of the examination of such a fact; with a view to ascertaining whether 
or not this latent capacity of .the human mind can be utili~ed for the benefit of mankind. Wild as this 
suggestion may seem t·o-day, it. is less fantastic than our ·grandfathers a hundred. years ago would lrnve deemed 
:a statement that at the end of the nineteenth century portraits would be taken by the sun, that audible conversation 
would be carried on instantaneously across a distance of a thousand miles, that a ray of light could bo made 
·the agent for transmitting the human voice across an abyss which no wire had ever spanned, and that by a 
:simple mechanical arrangement, which a man can carry in his hand, it would be possible to reproduce the wonh;, 
voice, and accent of the dead. The photograph, the telegraph, the telephone, and the phonograph wero all more or 
Jess latent in what seemed to our ancestors the kite-flying folly of Benjamin Franklin. Who knows but thnt in 
Telepathy we may have the faint foreshadowing of another latent force, which may yet be destined to ·cast into the 
·shade even the marvels of electrical science l 

At the end of this century, as at the end of last, there seems to be a growing interest in all the occult phenomena 
io which this Number is devoted. It is in evidence on every hand. The topic is in the air, and will be discussed and iii 
being discussed, whether we take notice of it or not. That it has its dangers those who have studied it most closely 
. are most aware, but. these dangers will exist in any case, and if those who ought to guide are silent these perils will be 
·encountered without the safeguards which experience would dictate and prudence suggest. It seems to me that it 
would be difficult to do better service in this direction than to strengthen the hands of those who have for m11ny years 
;past been trying to rationalise the consideration of the Science of Ghosts. 

It is idle to say that this should be left for experts. We live in a demo~ra~ic age and we democratise everything. 
It is too late in the day to propose to place the whole of this department under tho ca.re of any Brahmin caste; the 
-subject is one which every conimon man a~d woman can· understand. It is o~e which comes home to every human 
.being. for it adds a new interest to life, and vivifies the sombre but all-perva? problem of death. . 

·'·':'' 
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REAL CH OST STORIES.· 

PART 1.-THE GHOST THAT DWELLS IN EACH OF US. 

"" BEAL GHOST STORIES !-How can there be real ghost stories when there are no real ghosts 1" 
l.~ But are there no real ghosts? You may not have seen one, but it does not follow that thereL.e they do 

,-;not exist. How many of us have seen the microbe that kills 1 There are at least as many persons who 
·testify they have seen apparitions as there are men of science who have examined the microbe. You und 
1, who have seen neither, must perforce take the testimony of others. The evidence for the microbe may be 
conclusive, the evide11ce as to apparitions may be worthless ; but in both cases it is a case of testimony, not of 
personal experience. 

The first thing to be done, therefore, is to collect testimony, and by way of generally widening the mind and 
· 8haking down the walls of prejudice which lead so many to refuse to admit the clearest possible e'·idencc as to facts 
which have not occurred within their personal experience, I preface the report of my "Census of Hallucinations" by 

· a. preliminary chapter on the perplexing subject of "Personality." This is the question that lies at the root of all 
the controversy as to ghosts. ·Before disputing about whether or not there are ghosts outside of us, let us face the 

. preliminary question, whether we have not each of us a veritable ghost within our own skin 1 

THE GHOST THAT DWELLS IN EACH OF US . 

. THRILLING as are some of the stories of the apparitions 
-0f the living and the dead, they are less sensational 
than the suggestion recently made by hypnotists and 
psychical researchers of England and France, that each 

·'Of us has a ghost inside him. They say that we are 
all haunted by a Spiritnal Presence, of whose existence 
we are only fitfully and sometimes never conscious, but 
•which nevertheless inhabits the innermost recesses of our 
personality.. The theory of these researchers is that 
·besides the body and the mind, meaning by the mind the 
·conscious personality, there is also within· our material 
frame the soul or unconscious personality, the nature of 
which is shrouded in unfathomable mystery. The latest 

·word of advanced science has thus landed us back to the 
apostolic assertion that man is composed of body, soul, 
and spirit; and there are some who see in the scientific 

•.doctrine of the unconscious personality a welcome confir-
mation from an unexpected qua1·ter of the existence of 

:the soul. · 
The fairy tales of science are innumerable, and, like the 

·fairy tales of old romance, they are not lacking in the 
.grim, the tragic, and even the honible. Of recent years 
.nothing has so fascinated the imaginat~on even of the 
least imaginative of men as the theory of disease which 
transforms every drop of bleod in our bodies into the lists 
in which phagocyte and microbe wage the mortal strife 
on which our health depends. Every white corpuscle 
that swims in our veins is now declared to be the armed 
Knight of Life for ever on the look-out for the Microbe 
:fiend of death. Day and night, sleeping and walnng, the 
white knights of life are constantly on the alert, for on 
their vigilance hangs our existence. Sometimes, how-

. ever, the invading microbes come in, not in companies bnt 
in platoons, innumerable as Xerxes' Persians, and then 
"e'en Roderick's best are backward borne," and we die. 
For our life is the prize of the combat in these novel lists 
which science has revealed to our view through the 
microscope, and health is but the token of the 
triumphant victory of the Phagocyte over the Microbe. 

:But far more enthralling is the suggestion which 
.,psychical science has made as to the existence of a 

combat not less grave in the very inmost centre of our 
own mental or spiritual existence. The strife between 
the infinitely minute bacilli that swarm in our bloctl 
has only the interest which attaches to the conflict of 
inarticulate and apparently unconscious auimalculm. 
But the strife to which recent researches into tho nature 
and constitution of our mental processes call t1ttcntion 
concerns our conscious selves. It suggests almoRt incon
ceivable possibilities as to our own nature, and loaves ns 
appalled on the brink of a new world of hcing of which 
until recently most of us were unaware. 

There are no papers of such absorbing interest in the 
whole of the "Proceedings of the Society for Psychical 
Hesearch" as those which deal with the question of the 
Personality of Man. "I," what am I? \Vhat is our Ego? 
Is this conscious personality which recei1'es impressiom1 
through the five senses, and through them alm1e, is it 
the only dweller in this mortal tabernacle? May there not 
be other personalities, or at least one other that is not 
conscious, when we are awake, and alert, aud ahont, but 
which ·comes into semi-consciousness when we sleep, and 
can be developed into complete consciousness whe.n 
the other personality is thrown into a state of hypnotic 
trance? In other words, am I one personality or two P 
Is my nature dual? As I have two hemispheres in my 
brain, have I two minds or two souls ? 

The question will, no don lit, appear fantastic in its 
absurdity to those who hear it askE.d for the first time ; 
but those who are at all familiar with the mysterious 
but undisputed phenomena of hypnotism will realise how 
naturally this qnestion arises, and how diflicnlt it is to 
answer it otherwise t,han in the affirmative. Every one 
knows Mr. Louis R -!Venson's wonderful story of "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." The dual nature of man, the 
warfare between this body of sin and death, and tho 
spiritual aspirations of the soul, forms part of the common 
stock of our orthodox belief. But the facts which recent 
researches have brought to light seem to point not to the 
olcl theological doctrine of the conflict between good and 
evil in one sonl, but to the existence in each of us of at 
least two distinct oolfs, two personalities, standing t<> 
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each other somewhat in the relation of man and wife, 
according to t!ia old ideal when the man is everything 
and the woman is almost entirely suppressed. 

Every one is familiar with the phenomenon of occasional 
loss of memory. Men are corn1tantly losing conscious
ness, from . disease, violence, or violent emotion, and 
emerging again into active life with a gap in their 
memory. Nay, every night we become unconscious in 
sleep, and rarely, if ever, remember anything that we 
think of during slumber. Sometimes in rare.cases there 
is a distinct memory of all that passes in the sleeping 
and the waking states, and we have read of one young 
man whose sleeping consciousness was so continuous 
that he led to all intents and purposes two lives. 
When he slept he resumed his dream existence at the 
point when he waked, just as we resume our conscious
ness at the point when we fall asleep. It was just as 
real to him as the life which he lived when awake. It 
was actual, progressive, continuous, but entirely different, 
holding no relation whatever to his waking life. Of his 
two existences he preferred that which was spent in sleep, 
as more vivid, more varied, and more pleasurable. This 
was no doubt an extreme and very unusual case. But it 
is not impos:;.ible to conceive the possibility of a continu
ous series of connected dreams, which would result in 
giving us a realising sense of leading two existences. 
That we fail to realise this now is due to the fact that 
our memory is practically inert or noncexistent during 
sleep. The part of our mind which dreams seldom 
registers its impressions in regions to which on 'waking 
our conscious personality has access. 

The conception of a dual or even a multiple personality. 
is worked out in a series of papers by Mr. F. W. H. Myers, 
to which I refer all those who wish to make a serious study 
of this novel and startling hypothesis. But I may at 
least attempt to explain the theory, and to give some 
outline of the evidence on which it is based. 

If I were free to use the simplest illustration with
out any pre~ence at scientific exactitude, I should say 
that the new theory supposes that there are inside 
each of us not one personality but two, arid 
that these two correspond to the husband and wife., 
There is the Conscious Personality, which. stands. for 
the husband. It is vigorous, alert, active, positive, 
monopolising all the means of communication and 
production. So intense is its consciousness that it 
ignores the very existence of its partner, except
ing ·as a mere appendage and convenience to itself. 
Then there is the Unconscious Personality, which 
corresponds to the wife who keeps cupboard and store
house, and the old stocking which . treasures up the 
accumulated wealth of impressions acquired by the 
conscious personality, but who is never able to assert 
any right to anything, or to the use of sense or limb 
except when her lorcl and master is asleep or entranced. 
When the Conscious Personality has acquired any habit 
or faculty so completely that it becomes instinctive, it 
is handed on to the Unconscious Personality to keep and 
use, the conscious Ego giving it no longer any attention. 
Deprived, like the wife in countries where the subjection 
of woman is the universal law, of all right to an inde
pendent existence, or to the use of the senses, or of the 
limbs, the Unconscious Personality has discovered ways 
.md means of communicating other than through 
the recognised organs of sense. How vast and 
powerful are those hidden organs of the Uncon
scious Personality we can only dimly see. It is 
through them that Divine revelation is vouchsafed 
to man. The visions of the mystic, the prophecies of the 
seer, the inspiration of the sibyl, all come through this 

Unconscious Soul. It is throu.gh this dumb and sup
pressed Ego that we communicate by telepathy,.,-that 
thought is transferred without using the five senses. This. 
under-soul is in touch with the over-soul, which, in Emer
son's noble phrase," abolishes time and space." "This influ
ence of the senses has," he says, "in most men, overpowered:. 
their mind to that degree that the walls of time and 
space have come to look roal and insurmountable; and to· 
speak with levity of these limits is in the world the sign. 
of insanity. Yet time and space are but inverse measures. 
of the force of the soul." It is this unconscious person
ality which sees the Stratlnnure foundering in micl
ocean, which hears a whisper spoken hundceds of miles. 
off upon the battlefield, and which witnesses, as if it 
happened before the eyes, a tragedy. occurring at the· 
Antipodes. In proportion as the active, domineering: 
Conscious Personality extinguishes his submissive un-
conscious partner, materialism flourishes, and man be
comes blind to the Divinity that underlies all things .. 
Hence in· all religions the first step is to silence the· 
noisy, · bustling master of our earthly tabernacle, who, 
having monopolised the five senses, will listen to no voice. 
which it· cannot hear, and to allow the silent mistress 
to be open-souled to God. Hence tlii'.e stress which all 
spiritual religions have laid upon contemplation, upon 
prayer and fasting. Whether it is an Indian yogi, or ..:;'t 
Trappist monk, or ·one of our own Quakers, it is all 
the same. In ·the worCls of the Reviva.list hymn, ""\Ve· 
m~st lay onr ~e~ly ~oing down," an~in receptive sil~nce· 
wait for the msp1ration from on high. The Conscious. 
Personality has usurped the visible world; hut the Ip.visible,. 
with i~s inimeasnrable expanse,.is the domain of the Sub-
conscious. Hence we read in the Scriptures of losing 
life that we may find it ; for things of time and sense are· 
temporal, .but· the things which are not seen are eternal. 

It is extraordinary how close is the analogy when we· 
come to work it out. The impressions stored up by the· 
Conscious. Personality anci e.ntrusted to the care of the 
Unconscious are often,' much to onr disgust, not.forth
coming when wanted. It is as if we had given a 
memorandum to our wife and we could not discover where· 
she had put it. But night comes ; our Conscious Self 
sleeps, our Unconscious houseWife wakes, and turning 
ovur her stores produces the missing impression ; and. 
when our other self wakes it finds the mislaid memoran-· 
dum, so to speak, ready to its hand. Sometimes, as in the· 
case of · somnambulism, the Sub-conscious Personality 
stealthily endeavours to use the body aml limbs, from all, 
direct coritrol over which it is shut out as absolutely as 
the inmate of a Hindu zenana is forbidden to mount 
the ch;i.rger of her warrior spouse. But it is only when 
the Conscious Personalitv is thrown into a . state of' 
hypnotic trance that the 'Unconscious Personality is 
emancipated from the·marital despotism of her partner. 
Then for the first time she is allowed to help herself to. 
the faculties and senses ·usually monopolised by the· 
Conscious Self. But like the timid and submissive· 
inmate of the zenana suddenly deiivered from the· 
thraldom of her life-long partner, she immediately 
falls under the control of another. The Conscious. 
Personality of another person exercises over her the same 
supreme authority that her own Conscious Personalitydicl 
formerly ; just as some assert of women that if they 
were to receive the franchise they would become the mere· 
tools of the priests. There is nothing of sex in the ordi
nary material sense about the two personalities. But 
their union is so close as to suggest that the intrusion of 
the hypnotist is .equivalent to an intrigne with a married 
woman. The Sub-conscious Personality is no longerfaithfnl 
exclusively to its nattlral partner: it is nuder the controI. 
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of the Conscious Personality of another; and in the latter 
case the dictator seems to be irresistibly over-riding for a 
time all the efforts of the Conscious Personality to recover 
its authority in its own domain. 

What proof, it will be asked impatiently, is there for the 
splitting of our personality :- The question is a just one, 
and I proceed to answer it. 

There aro often to bo found in the records of lunatic 
asylums strange instances of 11. clual •,ersonality, in which 
there appear to bo two minds in one body, as there are 
sometimes two yolki; in one ega. 

The French psychologists w&o write in the Revue des 
I>e>1.r Jiondes, furnish us from time to time \vith very 
extraordinary illustratjons of tho dual consciousness. 
Only last month M. J uleR Janet records the following ex
periment which, although simplicity itself, gives us a very 
vfrid glimpse of a most appalling complex problem:-

An hysterical subject with 
an ir .sensitive limb is pot to 
::.leep, and is told, " After 
you w11ke you will r11.iso your 
finger whoo you mean Yes, 
and you will put it down 
when you mean No, in an~wcr 
to the questions which I 
:,hall ask you." The subject 
i> then wakened, anu M. 
Janet pricks the insensitivo 
limb in several places. He 
a-ks, "Do vou feel any· 
thing? " The conscious
awakened person replies with 
the lip!<, "Xo," but at the 
same time, in accordance 
with the signal th.'lt bas been 
agreed upon during the state 
of hypnC'tisation, the finger 
is raised to signiry "l"es." 
It bas been found that the 
finger will even indicate ex
:ict ly the num~r of times 
that the apparently insensi
tive limb bas been wounded. 

occasionally he and the If,,nian leagued together against thP.
Orangeman and banged him again~t the wnll. 'l'his lunatic, 
wh:m questioned, said he did his bc~t to keep the peace
between his troublesome gue:its, but that i;ometimes they 
got out of hand. 

It is seldom that we como across so remarkable an 
instance of alternating consciousness as that of which 
Professor Barrett• gives particulnrs. relating to n vicars 
son in the North of London. This young mau, ofter o. 
severe illt\ess, seemed suddenly to cense to be 0110 person 
and to become two. He Joel two nlternnting existences. 
In one he was natural, rocoi,rnisc<l his friends and rela
tives, and lived what we should rognrd its a. normal exist
ence. ·when in the other state, nlthongh to outward 
appearance tho same, ho was in mind 11ltogother different. 
Re did not know his paro11t11, ho had no memory of his 
past, he called himself by a di!J'orent name, and, what is 

still moro romarkabloj lie 
clovolope<l 11msicnl ta eut, 
of wl11ch ho had never 
boforo shown 1• trace. IJ e 
wo.s for a ll praotical pur
poses two porsoBs in one 
skin, and they altornnted 
with onch other until ho 
cliod. 
A XSEL llOl'RSE A!'>D A. .J. 

llROWN. 
A similar case, altho~h 

not iv> ,;oleut 01· chronic m 
its manife,c1tation, is re
corded in Y ol. Y IT. (Part 
xix.) of the Psychical Re
&.'llreh Society's Proceed
ings, ns having occurred on 
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Rhode Island about four years ago. An excellent citizen, 
ancl a very religious lay preacher, of the name of Ansel 
Bourne, was the subject :-

On January 17th, 1887, he went from his home in C.Jventry, 
R.I., to Providence, in order to get money to pay for a farm 
which he had arranged to buy, leaving his horse at Greene 
Station, in a stable, expecting to return the same afternoon 
from the city. He drew out of bank 551 qols., and paid 
several small bills aft.er which he went to his nephew's store, 
121, Broad Street,' and then .started to go to his sister's house 
Qn Westminster Street. This was the last that was known of 
his doings at that time. He did not appear at his sister's 
house, and did not return to Greene. 

Nothing was heard of him until March the 14th, when 
a telegram came from a doctor in Norristown, Phila
delphia, stating that he had just been disc.overed there. 
He was entirely unconscious of having been absent from 
home, or of the lapse of time between January 17th and 
March 14th. He was brought home by his relatives, who 
by diligent inquiry were able to make out that Mr. Ansel 
Bourne, five weeks after leaving Rhode Island, opened a 
shop in Norristown, and stocked it with toys and· con
fectionery, which he purchased in Philadelphia. .He 
called 'himself A. J. Brown, and lived and did business, 
and went to meeting, like any ordinary mortal, giving no 
-One any suspicion that he was any other than A. J. Brown. 

On the morning of Monday, March 14th. about five o'clock, 
he heard, he says, an explosion like the report of a gun or a 
pistol, and, waking. he noticed that there was a ridge in his 
bed not like the bed he had been ac_customed to sleep in. 
He noticed the electric light opposite his windows. ;{e rose 
and pulled away the ci.:·~~'ns and looked out on the street-. 
He felt very weak, and thought that he had been drugged. 
His next sensation was that of fear, knowing that he was in 
a place where he had no businl!ss to be. He feared arrest as 
a fmrglar, or possibly injury. He says this is the only time 
in his life he ever feared a policeman. · 

The last thing he could remember before.waking was seeing 
the Adams express waggons at the corner of Dorrance. and 
Broad Streets, in Providence, on his way from the store of 
his nephew in Broad Street to his sister's residence in 
Westminster Street, on January 17th. 

The memory-of Ansel Bourne retained absolutely nothing 
-0f the doings cif A. J. Brown, whose life he had lived for 
nearly two months. Last year Professor William James 
hypnotised him, and n0 sooner was he put into the trance 
ancl was t9ld to remember what happened January 17th, 
1887, than he became A. J. Brown again, and gave a clear 
and connected narrative of all his doings in the Brown 
.state. He did not remember ever having met Ansel 
Bourne. Everything, however,.in his past life, he said, 
was "mixed up." He only remembered that he was con
fused, wanted to get somewhere and have rest. He did 
not remember how he left Norristown. His mind was 
confused, and since then it was a blank. He had no 

. memory whatever of his name or of his second marriage 
.and the place of his birth. He remembered, however, the 
·date of his birth, and of his first wife's death, and his trade. 
But between .January 17th, 1887, and March 14th he was 
not himself but another, and tbat other one Albert J. 
Brown, who ceased to exist con11ciously on March 14th, 
·1mt who promptly returned four years afterwards, when 
Ansel Bourne was hypnotised, and showed that he remem
bered perfectly all that happened to him between these 
two dates. The confusion of his two memories in his 
earlier life is puzzling, but it in no way impairs the 

t, value of this illustration of the existence of two indepen
to '- dent memories-two selfs, so to speak, within a siuJle 
seer, skin. 

The phenomenon is not uncommon, especially with 
'eptic patients. Every mad-doctor Lwws cases in 

which there are what may be described as alternating 
consciousnesses with alternating memories. But the 
experiments of the French hypnotists carry us mlleh 
further. In their hands this Sub-conscious Peraonality 
is capable of development, of tuition, and of emancipation.· 
In this little suspected region lies a gr eat resource., Fcir 
when the Conscious Personality is hopeless, diseased, or 
demoralised the Unconscious Personality can be employed 
to renovate and restore the patient, and then when its 
work is done it can become unconscious once more and 
practically cease to exist. 

LOUIS Y-- .AND lIIS TWO SOULS., 
There is at present a patient in France whose 

case is so extraordinary that I cannot do better 
than transcribe the report of it here, especially because 
·it tends to show not only that we have two per
'sonalities, but that each mlJ.y use by preference a separate . 
lobe of the brain. The Conscious Personality occupies 
the left and controls the right hand, the Unconscious the 
right side of the head and controls the left hand. It also 
brings to light a very curious not to say appalling fact, 
viz. the immense' moral difference there may be between 
the conscious and the unconscious personalities. In the 
American case . Bourne was a character practically 
identical with Brown. In this French case the character 
of each self is entirely different. What makes the case 
still more interesting is that, besides the two personalities 
which we all seem to possess, this patient had an arrested 
personality, which was only fourteen years old when the 
age of his body was over forty. Here ·is the story, how-
ever, make of it what you will. . 

Louis V--began life (in 1863) as the neglected child of a 
turbule_nt mother. He was sent to a reformatory at ten years 

· of age, and t.here showed himself, as he has always done 
when his organi.sation had given him a chance, quiet, well
behaved, and obedient. Then at fourteen years old he had a 
great fright from a viper-a fright which threw him off his 
balance and started the series of psychical oscillations on 
which he_ has been tossed ever since. At first the symptoms 
were only physical, epilepsy and hysterical paralysis of the 
legs ; and at the asylum of Bonneval, whither he was next 
sent, he worked .at tailoring steadily for a couple of months. 
Then suddenly he had a hystero-epileptic attack-fifty hours 
of convulsions and ecstasy--and when he awoke from it he 
was no longer paralysed, no longer acquainted with tailoiing, 
and no longer virtuous. His memory was set bacL, so to say, 
to the moment of the viper's appearance, and he could 
remember nothing since. His character had become violent, 
g-reedy, quarrelsome, and his tastes were radicallJ ..:hanged. 
For instance, though he had before the attack been a total 
abstainer, he noW'not only drank his own wine, but stole the 
wine of the other patients. He escaped from Bonneval, and 
after a few turbulent years, tracked by his occasional 
relapses into hospital or madhouse, he turned up once more 
at the Rochefort asylum in the character of a private of 
maripes, convicted of theft, but considered to be of unsound 
mind. And at Rochefort and La ·Rochelle, by great good 
fortune, he fell into the hands of three physicians-Professors 
Bourru and Burot, and Dr. Mabille-able and willing to con
tinue and extend the observations which Dr. Camuset at 
Bonneval, and Dr. Jules Voisin at Bicetre, had already 
made on this most precious of maitvais s1!fets at earlier 
points in his chequered career. 

He is now no longer at Rochefort, and Dr. Burot informs 
me that his health has much improved, and that his 
peculiarities have in great part disappeared. I must how
ever, for .clearness sa1ie, use tbe present tense in briefly de
scribing his condition at the time when the long series of 
experiments were made. 

The state into which he has gravitated is a very unpleasing 
one. There is paralysis and insensibility of the right side, 
and, as is often the case in right hemiplegia, the speech is 
indistinct and difficult. Nevertheless he is constantly 
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haranguing any one who will listen to him, abusing his 
physicians, or preaching-with a monk~y-li_ke i_mpud~~ce 
rather than with reasoned 'Clearness-radicalism m politics 
and atheism in religion. He makes bad jokes, and if any one 
pleases him he endeavours to caress him. He ·remembers 
recent events during his residence at Rochefort asylum, but 
only two scraps of his life before th.at date, na~ely, his vicious 
period at Bonneval and a part of lus stay at B1cetre. 

Except this strange fragmentary memory, there is nothing 
very unusual in this condition, and in many asylums no experi
ments on it would have been attempted. Fortunately the 
phyaicians at Rochefort were familiar with the efficacy of 
the contact of metals in provoking transfer' of hysterical 
hemiplegia from one side to the other. They tried various 
metals in turri on Louis V--. Lead, silver, and zinc had no 
effect. Copper produced a slight return ot sensibility in 
the paralysed arm, but steel applied to the right arm 
transferred the w_hole insensibility to the left side of the 
body. 

Inexplicable as such a phenomenon is, it is sufficiently 
common, as French physicians hold, in hysterical cases to 
excite little surprise. What puzzled the doctors was the 
change of character which accompanied the change of 
sensibility. When Louis V-- issued from the crisis of 
transfer, with its minute of anxious expression and panting 
breath, he might fairly be called a new man. 'fhe restless 
insolence, the savage impulsiveness, have wholly disappeared. 
The patient is now gentle, respectful, and modest,.can speak 
clearly now, but he only speaks when he is spoken to. If he 
is asked bis views on religion and politics he prefers to leave 
such matters to wiser heads than his own. It might seem that 
morally and mentally the patient's cure had been complete. 

But now ask what he thinks of Rochefort; how -he liked 
his regiment of marines. He will blankly answer that he 
knows nothing of Rochefort, and was never a soldier in his 
life. "Where are you then, and what is the date of to-day 1" 
" I am at Biciltre ; it is January 2nd, 1884, and I hope to see 
M. Voisin, as I did yesterday." 

It is found, in fact, that he has now the memory of two 
short periods of life (different from those which he remem
bers when his right side is paralysed), periods during which, 
so far as now can be ascertained, his character was of this 
same decorous type and his paralysis was _on his left side. 

These two conditions are what. are called his first and his 
second, out of a series of six or more through which he can 
be made to pass. For brevity's sake I will further describe 
his.fifth state only. 

If he is placed in an electric bath, or if a magnet is placed 
on his head, it looks at first sight as though a complete 
physical cure had been effecterJ. All paralysis, all defect of 
sensibility, has disappeared. His movements are light :.>nd 
active, his expression gentle and timid, but ask him where l;e 
is and you will find that he has gone back to a boy of four
teen, that h'J is at St. Urbain, his first reformatory, and that 
his memory embraces hi» years of childhood, and stops short 
on the very day on which he had the fright from the viper. 
If he is pressed to recollect the incident of the viper a violent 
epileptiform crisis puts a suddc-n end to this phase of his 
personality. (Vol. iv. pp. 497, 498, 499, "Proceedings of the 
Society for Psychical Research.") 

This carries us a good deal further. Here we have not 
only two distinct personalities, but two distinct characters, 
if not three, in one body. According to the side whicp 
is paralysed, the man is a savage reprobate or a decent 
modest citizen. The man seems born again when the 
steel touches his right side. Yet all that has happened has 
been that the Sub-conscious Personality hafl superseded 
his Conscious Personality in the control of Louis V--. 

Lt:CIE AND ADRIENNE. 

The next case, although not marked by the same violent 
contrast, is quite as remarkable, because it illustrates the 
extent to which the Sub-conscious self can be utilised in 
curing the Conscious Personality. 

The subject was a girl of nineteen, called Lucie, who waf:. 
highly hysterical, having daily attacks of several hours' 
duration. She was also devoid of the sense of pain or the 
sense of contact, so that she "lost her legs in bed," as she 
put it. 

On her fifth hypnotisation, however, Lucie underwent a 
kind of catalepsy, after which she returned to the somnam
bulic state ; but that state was deeper than before. She no 
longer made any sign whether of assent or refusal when she 
received the hypnotic commands, bnt she executed them 
infallibly, whetlier they were to take effect immediately, or 
after waking. 

In Lucie's case this went further, and the suggested 
actions became absolutely a portion of the trance-life. She 
executed them without apparently knowing what she was 
doing. If, for instance, in her waking state she was told (in 
the tone which in her hypnotic state signified command) to. 
get up and walk about, she walked about, but to judge from 

,her conversation she 5upposed herself to be .;till sitting 
quiet. She would weep violently when commanded, but 
while she wept she continued to talk as gaily and uncon
cernedly as if the tears had been turned on by a stop-cock. 

Any suggestion uttered by M. Janet in a brusque tone of 
command reached the unconscious self alone ; and other re
marks reached the subject-awake or somnambulic-in the 
ordinary way. The next step was to test the intelligence of 
this hidden" slave of the lamp," if I may so term it,-this 
sub-conscious and indifferent executor of all that was. 
bidden. How far was its attention alert? How far was it 
capable of reasoning and judgment? M. Janet began with n, 

simple e.xperiment. " When I shall have clapped my hands 
together twelve times," he said to the entranced subject be
fore awakening her, "you will go to sleep again." 'fhere wa~ 
no sign that the sleeper understood or heard; and when she 
was awakened the events of the trance was a blank to her as 
usual. She began talking to other persons. M. Janet, at 
some little distance, clapped his hands feebly together five 
times. Seeing that she did not seem to be attending to him, 
he went up to her and said. "Did you hear what I did just 
now?" "No what?" "Do you hear this?" and he clapped 
his hands o~ce more. "Yes, you clapped your bands." 
"How often?" "Once." M. Janet again withdrew and 
clapped his hands six times gently, with pauses between the 
claps. Lucie paid no apparent attention, but when the sixth 
clap of this second series-making the twelfth altogether
was reached, she fell instantly into the trance again. It 
seemed, then, that the " slave of the lamp" had counted the 
claps through all, and had obeyed the order much as a clock 
strikes after a certain number of swings of the pendulum, 
however often you stop it between hour and hour. 

Thus far, the knowledge gained as to the unconscious 
element in Lucie was not direct but inferential. The naturo 
of the command which it could execute showed it to be 
capable of attention and memory; but'there was no way of 
learning its own conception of itself, if such existed. or of 
determining its relation to other phenomena of ·Lucie's. 
trance. And here it was that automatic writing was suc
cessfully invoked; here we have, as I may say, the first 
fruits in France of the new attention directed to this seldom
trodden field. M. Janet began by the following simple com
mand. "When I clap my hands you will write Bonjour."· 
This was done in the usual scrawling script of automatism, 
and Lucie, though fully awake, was not aware that she had 
written anything at all. 

M. Janet simply ordered the entrancad girl to write 
answers to all questions of his after her waking. 'fhe com
mand thus given had a persistent effect, and while the 
awakened Lucie continued to chatter as usual with other 
persons, ·her unconscious self wrote brief an1l scrawling 
responses to M. Janet's questions. This was the moment at 
which in many cases a new and invading separate personality 
is assumed. 

A singular conversation gave to this limited creation, this
stat,utory intelligence, an identity sufficientfor practical con
venience. "Do you heac me 1" asked Professor Janet_ 
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.Answer (by writing), "No." "But iii .order to answer one 
. .llllust.hear." "Certainly;" "Then how do you manaae 7" 
:: I do,~'t know;". ·~ T~,ere must be somebody that hears 

0

me." 
Yes. "Whc!Rit7 · ''Not Lucie." "0,some oneelse7 

-Shall we call her ]3lanche 7" "Yes, Blanche." Blanche; how-
-ever had to be changed. Another name had to be chosen 
"·:'Rhat name will you have 7" "No name." "You must, it 
·will be more .convenien~.'' "Well, then, Adrienne.'' Never, 
..perhaps, has a personality had less spontaneity about it. 

. Yet Adrienne was in som~' respects deeper down than 
Lucie. · She c~uld. get at the genesis of certain psychical 
~ani~e~rati_ops of which. Lucie experienced only the results. ' 
A strikmg mstanc~ of .this was afforde~· by the phenomena 
-0f the hystero-epileptic attacks to which this patient was 
:subject. . 

Lucie's · ~pecial terror, which recurred in wild exclama
tion in her: hysterical fits, was in som!J ·way connect.ed 
-with hiddel! men. She could not, however, recollect the 
incident to which her cries referred; she only knew that 
:~he ha~ had a sev,ere fright at· seven years old, and an 
1llness 1Il consequence. . Now, during these "crises" Lucie 
(except, presumably, iii the periods of unconsciousness 
which. form a pretty constant element iii such attacks) 
-could hear what. Prof. Janet said to her. Adrienne, on the 
<;ont~ary, was hard to get at; could. no longer obey orders, 
and if she wrote, wrote only "J'ai peur, j'ai peur.''. 

M. Janet, however, waited until the atrack was over, and 
then questioned Adrienne as .to the .true meaning of the 
agitated scene. Adrienne was able to describe to him the 
terrifying incident in her childish life which had ·originated 
the confused hallucinations which recurred during the attack. 
:She could not explain the recrudescence of the hallucina
tions; but she knew wl!at Lucie saw, and why she saw it· 
nay, indeed; it was .A:drienne, rather than Lucie, to who~ 
the hallucination was directly visible. 

Lucie, it will be remembered, was a ·hysterical patient 
very seriously amiss. One conspicuous. symptom· was an· 
almost absolute defect of sensibility, whether to pain, to 
heat, or to conract, Which persisted both when she was 
awake. and . entranced. 'fhere was, as alr.eady mentioned, 
an entire defect of the muscular sense also, so that when 
her eyes were shut she did not know the position .of her limbs. 
Nevertheless it was remarked as an anomaly th~t when 
,,;he wa~ thrown into a cataleptic srate, not only did the move
ments. impressed upon her continue to be made, but:the corre- · 
-spo!ldmg or complementary movements, the corresponding 
facial. expression, followed just as they usually foljow in such 
.experiments. ;Thus, if M. Janet clenched her fist in the cata
leptic srate, her arm began to deal blows, and her face assumed 
a look of anger. 'fhe suggestion whieh was given through 
the so-called muscular sense had operated in a subject to 
whom the muscular sense, as tested .in other ways, seemed· to 
be wholly lacking. As soon as Adrienne could be commimi
.cated with, it was possible to get somewhat nearer to a 
,3olution of this puzzle. Lucie was .thrown into caralepsy; 
th~n M . . Janet.clenched her left band (she began at once to 
-strike out), put. a pencil in her right,. and said, " Adrienne, 
what are you doing 7" T)le left hand continued to strike, 
and the face to.bear. the look of. rage, while the iight hand 
wrote, "I am furious." "With whom 7" " With F." '.' '\Vhy 7 " 
"I don't know, but I am very angry." M. Janet then 
~nclenched the subject's left hand, and put it gently to her 
1ips. · It began· to "blow kisses,"; and the face smiled. 
"Adrienne, are you still angry 7" ."No, that's over." "And 
now 7" " Oh, I am happy!" "And Lucie 7" "She knows 
nothing ; she is asleep." 

In Lucie's case, indeed, these odd manifestations were
as the pure experimentalist might say-only too sanative, 
only too ·rapidly tending to normality. M .. Janet accom
panied his psychological inquiries with therapeutic sugges
-tion, telling Adrienne not only to go to sleep when he 
-clapped his hands, or to answer his questions in writing, 
but to cease having headaches, to cease having convulsive 
;attacks, to recover normal sensibility, and so on. Adrienne 
-obeyed, and even as she obeyed the rational command, her 

own Undine-like identity vanished away. The day ca~e 
when M: Janet called on A?rienne, and Lucie laughed and 
.asked him who he was .talking to. Luci~ was now a healthy 
youn!:? woman, but Adrienne, who had nsen out of the un
conscious, had sunk into the unconscious· again-must I 
say 7-for evermore. . . 

Jfew lives. so b~ief. have taught so many les~ons. For us 
who are busied with automatic writing the 1esson is clear . 
We have here demopstrably what ·we can find in other 
case~ only. inferent~al)y, an intelligence manifesting itself 
contmuously b:i; written answers, of purport quite outside 
the normal subJect's conscfous mind, while -yet' that intelli
gen?e ;vas b.u~ a ~art, a·fraetion, an aspect, of the normal 

· subJeCt s own identitv. 
And we must remember that Adrienne-while she was, if 

. I may ~ay so~ the unconscious self reduced to its simplest 
expre:\Sion-did, nevertheless, manifest certain differences 
from Lucie, ~hich, if sl,ightly exaggerated, might have been 
very perplex~ng. c Her handwriting was slightly different, 
~hough onl;i: m th.e loose a!:!d scrawling character so frequent 
~n :i-utoma~1c scrip~. A&'~1.1n, Adrienne remembered certain 
mmdents m Lucie s childhood which Lucie had wholly 
for&"o.tten. Once more-and' this last suggestion points to 
positive rather than to negati-:-~ conclusions-Adrienne 
poss~ssed a faculty, the muscular sense, of which Lucie was 
devoid. I am anxious that this point especially should be 
firmly grasped, for I wish. the reader's. mind to be perfectly 
open as regards the relative faculties of the conscious and 
the unconscious self. It is plain that we must be on the 
'~atch for. comp~etion, for evolution, as well as for parti
tion, for ?i~soluhon, of the corporate being. 

FJ!LTDA X • .AND HER SURMERGED SOUL. 

Side by side with this case we have another in which 
the· Conscious Personality;. instead of being cured, has 
been superseded by the Sub-conscious. It was as if instead 
oE" Adrienn!!" being submerged by Lucie, "Adrienne" 
became Lucie and dethroned her former master. The 

. woman in question, Felida X., has been transfol.lllled. 
In her case the somnambulic life 11as become the normal 

life; the "second state, ... · which· appeared at first only in 
short, dream-Eke accesses, b.Rs gradually replaced the " first 
srate," which now recurs but for a few hours at long intervals. 
Flllida's second state is altogether superidr to the first
physically superior, since the nervous pains which had troubled 
her from childhood had disappeared ; and morally superior, 
inasmuch as her' m.o~o.se, self-centred disposition is exchanged 
for a cheerful activity which enables her to attend to her 

, children and to her shop. much more· effeetively than when 
she was in the etat bite, as she now calls what was once the only 
personality that she knew. In this case, then, which is now 
of nearly thirt;r ;r~ars' standing, the spontaneous readjustment· 
of nervous ad.ivities-tbe second state, no memory of which 
remains in the ""''" ~~ate-has resulted. in an improvement 
profounder than could have beep anticipated from am· moral 
or medic;i,l treatment that we know. The case shows· us how 
often the word "normal" means nothing more than "what 
happens to. exist." ]'or Felida's normal state was in fact her 
morbid state; a_nd the new condition which seemed at first 
a mere hysterical abnormality, has brought her to a life of 
bodily and mental sanity, which makes her fully the equal of 
average women of her class. (Vol. iv .. p; 503.) 

J\IADAME B. AS)) HJiR THREE SOULS. 

. Ma~ellous as these cases appear, they are thrown en
tirely mto the shade by the case of Madame B., in which 
the two personalities not only exist side by side, but in 
the case .of the sub-conscious self knowingly co-exist, 
while over or beneath both there is a third personality 
which is aware of both the other two, and apparently 
superior to bbth. The possibilities which this case opens up 
are bewildering indeed. But it is better to state the case 
fast and discu~s it afterwards. Madame R, who is still 
under Prof. R1chet's observation, is one of the favourite 
subjects of the French hypnotiser. She can be put to 
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sleep at almost any distance, and when hypnotised com
pletely changes her character. There are two well-defined 
personalities in her, and a third of a more mysterious 
nature than either of the two first. The normal waking 
state of the woman iS called Leonie I., t ·hypnotic state 
Leonie II. The third occult unconsci1; .iS personality of 
the lowest depth is called Leonie III. 

"This .poor peasant," says Professor Janet, "is in her 
normal·state a serious and somewhat melancholy. woman, 
calm and slow, very gentle and extremely timid. No one 
would suspect the existence of the person whom she includes 
within her. Hardly is she entranced when she is metamor
phosed; her face is no longer the same ; her eyes, indeed, re
main closed, but the acuteness of the ether senses compensates 
for the. loss of sight. She becomes gay, noisy, and restless to 
an insupportable degree; she continues good-natured, but she 
c as acquired a singular tendency to irony and bitter jests .... 
In this. state sr does not recognise her identity with her 
waking ~elf. Ihat good woman is notJ,' she says ; • she is 
too stupid l '?' ·-

Madame B. has been so often hypnotised, and du;ring so 
m<tny years (for she was hypnotised by other physicians as 
loug ago as 1~60), that LeonieH. has by this time acquired a 
considerable i>tock of memories which Madame B. does not 
share. L~onie II., therefore, counts as properly belonging to 
her own history and not to Madame B.'s all the events which 
have taken place while Madame B.'s normal self was hyp
notised into unconsciousness. · It was not always easy at 
first to understand this partition of past experiences. 

"Madame B. in the normal state,'' says Professor ·Janet, 
" has a husband and children. Leonie II., speaking in the 
somnambulistic trance, attributes the-husband to the •other' 
(Madame B;), but attributes the children to herself .... At 
last I learnt that her former mesmerisers, as bold in their 
practice as certain , pypnotisers of to-day, had induced 
somnambulism at the time of her accouchements. Leonie II., 
therefore, was quite right in attributing the children to her
self; the'rule of partition was unbroken, and the somnambulism 
was characterised by a duplication of the . subject's 
existence " (p. 391). 

Still more extraordinary are Leonie II.'s attempts to 
make use of Leonie I.'s limbs without her knowledge oi: 
against her will. She will write postscripts to Leonie I. 's 
letters, of the nature of which poor Leonie I. is uncon-
scious. · 

It seems, however, that when once set up this new per
sonality can occasionally assume the initiative, and can say 
what it wants to say without any .prompting. This is 
curiously illustrated by what may be termed a .conjoint 
epistle addressed to Professor Janet by Madame B. and her 
secondary self, Leonie II. " She had left Havre more than 
two months when I received from her a very curious letter. 
On the first page was a short note written in a serious and 
respectful style. She was unwell, she said,----worse on some 
days than on others-and she signed her true name, Madame 
B. But over the page began another letter in quite a dif
ferent style, and which I may quote as a curiosity:-' My 
dear good sir,-1 must tell you that B. really makes me 
suffer very much ; she cannot sleep, she spits blood, she hurts 
me. I am going to demolish her, she bores me. I am ill 
also. This is from your devoted L~ontine' (the name first 
given to Leonie II.). When Madame B. returned to 
Havre I naturally questioned her concerning this curious 
missive. She remembered the first letter very dis
tinctly, but she had not the slightest recollection of the 
second. I at first thought there must have been an attack of 
spontaneous somnambulism between the moment when she 
finished the first letter and the moment when she closed the 
envelope. But afterwards these unconscio·us spontaneous 
letters became common, and I was better able to study the 
mode of their production. I was fortunately able to watch 
Madame B. on one occasion while she went through this 
curious performance. She was seated at a table, and held in 
the left hand the piece of knitting at which she bad been 

working. Her face was ca:m, her eyes looked into space witb 
a certain fixity, but she was not cataleptic, for she was. 
humming a rustic tune; her right hand wrote quickly, and, 
as it were, surreptitiously. · I removed the paper without he1-
noticing me, and then spoke to her ; she turned round wide
!J.Wake but was surprised to see me, for in her state of, dis
traction she had not noticed my approach. Of the letter 
which she was writing she knew nothing whatever. 

Leonie 11.'s independent action is not entirely confined to
writing letters. Sbe observed (apparently) that when her 
primary. self, Leonie I.~ discovered these letters she (Leonie I.). 
tore them up. So Leo~ie II. hit upon a plan of placing them 
in a photographic alblilil into which Leonie I. could not look 
without falling into catalepsy . (on account of an assoqia
tion of ideas with Dr. Gibert, whose portrait had been in tbe
album). In ordei: to accomplish an. act like this Leonie II. has 
to wait; for a moment when Leonie I. is distracted, -or, as we 
say, absent-minded. , If she cari. catch her in this state
Leonie II. can direct Leonie I.'s walks, for instance, or start 
on a long railway journey. without baggage, in order to get 
to Havre as quickly as possible. 

In the whole realm of imaginative literature, is there· 
anything· to compare to this actual fact of three selves in 
one body, each struggling to get possession of it? Leonie
!., or the Conscious Personality, .is in possession normally, 
but is c~nstantly bemg ousted by Leonie II., or the Sub
conscious Personality. · ~t is the old, old case of the wife
trying to wear the br!leches. _ But there is a -fresh terror
beyond. For behind ~oth Leonie I. and LeoBie II. stands. 
the mysterious Le9nie III. . _ 

"The spontaneous.acts of the unconscious self,'' says M. 
Janet, here meaning by l:inconscient the 1mtity to which he
has given the name of L.eonie' III., "may also assume a very 
reasonable form-a form which, were it better understood, 
might perhaps serye to explain certain cases of insanity. Mme. 
B., during her somnambulism (i.e. Leonie II.), had had a sort of 

_ hysterical crisis ; she was restless and noisy and I could not 
quiet her. Suddenly she stopped and said to me with terror. 

'•.Ob, who is talking to me like that 7 It frightens me.' •Ne> 
one is talking to you.' •Yes l there on the left l' And she 
·got up and tried to open a wardrobe on her left hand, to see 
if some one was hidden there. •What is that you hear 7 ' I 
asked. 'I hear on the left a voice which repeats, 'Enough, 
enough, be quiet, you are a nuisanee.' Assuredly the voice
which thus spoke was a reasonable one, for Leonie II. was 
insupportable ; but, I had suggested nothing .of the kind, andi 
had no idea of inspirin~ a hallucination of he;:tring. Another 
day Leonie II. was qmte calm, but obst.inately refused to 
answer a question which I asked. Again she heard with 
terror the same voice to the left, saying, •Come, be sensible, 
you must answer.' Thus the unconscious sometimes gave 
her excellent advice.'' -

And in effect, as soon as Leonie III. was summoned into
communication, she accepted the responsibility of this coun
sel. " What was it that happened 7 " asked M. Jariet, "when 
Leonie n: was so frightened 7" " Oh ! nothing. It was I 
who told her to keep quiet ; I saw she was annoying you; I 
·don't know why she was so frightened.'' · 

Note the significance of this incident. Here we hitve got 
at the root of a hallucination. We have not merely infe
rential but direct evidence that the imaginary voice which 
terrified Leonie II. proceeded from a profounder stratum of 
consciousness in the same individual. In what way, by the
aid of what nervous mechanism, was the startling monition 
conveyed 7 

Just as Mme. B. was sent, by means of passes, into a state 
of lethargy, from which she emergod as Leonie II., so'.Leonie-
11., in her turn, was reduced by renewed passes to a state
of lethargy from which she emerged no longer as Leonie IL 
but as Leonie III. This second waking is slow and gradual. 
but the personality which emerges is, in one important point, 
superior to either Leonie I. or Leonie II. Although one among
tli.e subject's phases, this phase possesses the memory of eveQ
phase. Leonie III., like Leonie II., knows the normal life of-
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Leonie I., but distinguishes herself from Leonie I., in whom, it 
must be said, these subjacent personalities appear to take 
~ittle interest. But Leonie III. al5o remembers the life of 

, Leonie II.-condemµs her as noisy and frivolous, and is 
anxious not to be confounded with her either. "Vons voyez 
bien que je ne suis pas cette·bavarde, cette folle; nous ne 
nous ressemblons pa.5 du tout." 

We ask, in. amazement, how many more personalities 
may there not· be hidden in the human frame? Here is 
simple Madame B., who is not one person but three-first 
he.r commonplace self; secondly, the clever, chattering 
Leonie II., who is bored by B., and who therefore wants to 
demolish her; and thirdly, the lordly Leonie III., who 
issues commands that strike terror into Leonie II., and 
disdains to be identified with either of the partners in 
MadameB.'s body; 

It is evident, if the hypnotists are right, that the 
human body is more like a tenement house than a single 
cell; and that the inmates love each other .no more than 
the ordinary occupants of tenemented property. But 
how many are tbere of us within each skin who can 
sayi 

SOME SUGGESTED THEORIES~ 

Of theories to acco1mt for these strange phenomena 
there are enough and to spare. I do not for a moment 
venture to claim fol" the man-and-wife illustration the 
slightest scientific value. It is only a figure of speech 
which brings out very clearly one aspect of the problem 
of personality. The theory that· there are two in
dependent personalities within the ·human skin is con
demned by all orthodox psychologists. There is one 
personality manifesting itself, usually· consciously, but 
occasionally unconsciously, and the different method of 
manifestation differs so widely as to give the impression 
that there could not be the same .personaliiy behind 
both. Aman who is ambidextrous will sign his name 
differently with his right or left hand, but it is the same 
signature. Mr. Myers thinks that the Secondary Per
sonality or Subliminal Consciousness is merely a phase 
of the essential Unity of the Ego. Some time ago he 
expressed himself on this subject as follows:-

I hold that hypnotism (itself a word covering a va.'lt variety 
of different states) may be regarded as constituting one 
special case which falls under a far wider category-the 
category, namely, of developments of a secondary personality. 
I hold that we•eacb of us contain the potentialities of many 
different arrangements of the elements of our personality, 
each arrangement being distinguishable from the rest by 
differences in the chain of memories which pertain to it. The 
arrangement with which we habitually identify ourselves
what we call the normal or primary self-consists, in my view, 
of elenients selected for us in the. struggle for existence with 
special reference to the maintenance of ordinary physical 
needs, and is not necessarilly superiorin any other respect to 
the latent personalities wbkh lie alongside of it-the fresh 
combinations of our personal elements which may be evoked 
by accident or design, in a variety to which we at present can 
assign no limit. I consider that dreams, with natural somnam
bulism, automatic writing, with so-called mediumistic trance, 
as well as certain intoxications, epilepsies, hysterias, and 
recurrent insanities, afford examples of the development of 

what I have called secondary mnemonic chains; fresh per
sonalities, more or less complete, alongside the normal state. 
And I would add that hypnotism is only the name given 
to a group of empirical methods of inducing these fresh 
personalities. 

A doctor in philosophy, to whom I subiµitted these· 
pages, writes me as follows :-" There can be no doubt 
that a.very man lives a sub-conscious as well as a conscious. 
life. One side of him is closed against examination by 
himself (i.e. unconscious); the other is conscious of itself .. 
The fo::mer carries on processes of separation, combina
tion, and distribution of the thought-stuff handed over 
to it, corresponding almost exactly to the processes. 
carried on by the stomach, which, as compared with those 
of eating, etc., go on in the dark automatically. But you 
might as well ascribe the aches and revolutions of ·the· 
stomach to a S'3Cond stomach, as ordinarily th11se sub-con-· 
scious, mental processes to an old female inside L:lndfolded: 
except occasionally, or here and there a queer sleep
walker." 

Another doctor, not of philosophy but of medicine, 
who has devoted special attention to the phenomenon of 
sleep, suggests a new illustration which is graphic 11.nd• 
suggestive. He writes :-

With regard to dual or multiple consciousness, my own. 
feeling bas always been that the individual& stand one behindi 
the other in the chambers of the mind, or else, as it were, in 
concentric circles. You may compare it to the Jewish· 
tabernacle. First, there is the court of the Gentiles, where· 
Ego No. 1 chaffers about trifles with the outer world. While· 
he is so doing Ego No. 2 watches him from the court of the. 
Levites; but does not go forth on small occasions. When we· 
"Of!:en out!' to a friend the Levite comes forth, and is in turn 
watcb'ed by the priest from the inner court. Let our emotions be
stirred in sincere converse and out strides. the priest, ancl; 
takes precedence of the other two; they falling obediently 
and submissively behind him. But the priest is still watched' 
by the high priest from the tabernacle itself, and only on 
great and solemn occasions does be make himself, manifest 
by action. When he does, the other three yield to his autho
rity, and th.en we say the man "speaks with his whole soul,,. 
and " from the bottom of liis heart." But even now the· 
Shekinah is upon the mercy-seat within the Holy of holies,. 
and the high priest knows it. 

Ttie latest word of the French p1:1ychologists is thus. 
stated by M. FoiiilMe :-

Contemporary psychology deprives us of the illusion of a 
definitely limited, impenetrable, and absoh,1tely autonomous I. 
The conception of individual consciousnesa must be of an idea 
rather than of a substance. Though separate ·in the universe,. 
we are not ~eparate fro11i the universe. "Continuity and re
ciprocity of action exist everywhere. This is the great iaw 
and the great mystery. There is no such thing as an isolate<l 
and veritably monad being, any more than there is such a 
thing as an indivi!lible point, except in the abstractions of 
geometry." 

Whatever may be the tme theory, it is evident that 
there is enough mystery about personality to make us 
very diffi!fent about dogmatising, especially as to what is 
possible and what is not. 

Whether we have one mind or two let us, at least, keep 
it (or them) open. 
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PART II.- THE CENSUS OF HALLUCINATIONS. 

·YJYiCTE 'lllcslion of apparitions being n question of evidence, the first thing to bu clone is to collect evidence. The 
rA_Y, societic:; of leatu<!cl men iu the Old '' orld aud the Xew who have addressed themselves to tho scientific 

ti1l\'c11tigntion of these obscure phenomena, have set on foot the taking of :i Census of Hallucinations in order 
rto form some kind of a general idea as to how frequent are the phenomena which it is no longer possible to 

ignore. They suggest thnt rhose who are interested in the subject should fill in the Census Paper, a copy of which 
is enclosed in the present number. It cont.ains twenty-live s11aces for tho enlry of the experience of as many friends 
or acquaintances. To give such a return any value as e\'idence it is necessary lhat Olli" friends should be fairly 
SAmpled, 11nd that as much caro should be taken to enter those who have no hallucinntions as those who can report 
such phenomena in their own experience. 

Ilallucination, be it ob11crved, does not mean a mere creation of fancy. " \ hallucinatory figure is a shape which 
is not, what jt Hcems to be-namely, a lmman being in flesh and blood, nnd which so fin· Jncks reality; but it may 
novorLholess Jrnve a very true and definite meaning and messago of itll own ; or may, on tho other hand, be the 
mere indication of some disorder of tho sense-organs or of the brain." 

ln tho Ucnf!uE. l»iper duly filled in of the first twenty.five persons v. ho were n.cccssible in the office of the 
R~vrnw or llt•:v 111:w11, only twelve had no phenomena to report. 

Accol'fling to tho l 1~test returns from tho census-takers, the proport,ion of Rn.no persons in ordinary health who 
have had hn.llucinntions are to U1ose who bnve none as 1 to 8. They bavo roturnR a~ to J0,211. If every one who 
reads this ChrisL11rns Number would take steps to fill in the census paper and forward it to Profcsso1· Sidgwick, there 
wo11kl be 111lequatc m1itel'ial for gencralitm.tion as to the extent to which mankind is subj1.1ct to hallucinations. At 
;•resent the bn.si.~ i>i too narrow. On the figures already collected, l] ·:JG per cent. see 01· hear what is not explicable by 
111y known lnws. 'l'hi11 represents n body of testimony which cannot be ignored. 

For the compilation of the narrath·es in tLis Christmas Numbet· the Society fol' Psychical Research has no 

1mrm1auc w. u. :in-r:ns. 
lion. :;ec. S.P.U. 

responsibility. Its object is scieutific, its methods are 
sernre, ancl its publications aro read only by the few. Its 
committee will im·estigato herenftet· the strange stories 
brought together here, bnt until they are inrnstigated, 
verified, and their evidential value duly appraised, the 
results of our Census are to them merely so much raw 
material which may or may not yidcl valu:\ble results. 
What the Society wants is evidence-first-hand evidence. 
There is a populllr delusion abroad that the Society bas 
ne\·er been able to obtain such evidence. Nothing can be 
fUl'thor from the fact. Long ago their Committee on 
Haunted Ilonses repo1·tod th1~t-

" As a whole, tho evidonce before us ur.qncstionably points 
to tho l'Oality of such cases of almorn111,l phenome1111,. We 
m·e not investigating tho origit1 of fal>lcs-we are examining 
facts, ancl the quautity of ovidenco for them, which we are 
now engaged in sifting, for surpasses our o:i..-pectation." 
( ,. ol. ii. p. 137.) 

'l'hey have published two lrnlky voltm1es1 full of evidence 
proving the reality of Phnnti\ems of tho Lh-ing. They ha~e 
now other l\'Orka in preparation, proving the reality of 
Phantasms of the Deacl. 

Seeing how serious this inquiry was becoming, I wrote the 
Hon. Secretary of the Psychical Research Society the follow
ing letter :-

)fowbray Hou~<'. T,onclon, W.C .• October, 1~91. 
Dear :\Ir. )hcr;;.-'l'he collection and compilation of .. Re.1.l 

Ghost 8torif'S '' which I propo~etl to unr1crtakc for my Christ-
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mns Number, has stnrtlcd we not a little. ·when I began I had but little conception or the womrntoas i~sue,, to whicJ. 
it seems to be directly leauing. Now that I discern somcwiJnt more clearly both the dilllcult ic- or the ta'k aud tht• imnwn,t• 
importance of thP. inquiry, 1 am anxious co do what I can to assist in the cardul collPction 11n<I scit•ntilic €Xamination of 
the enormous number of facts, some hastily !!;leanecl !><lIDl.Jles of which J am htriugiug tn:.rct her in my< htbttnns Kuwbcr. 

The publication of "Heal Ghost Srories" will, I hope, finally dispel the ab,u11l and u11scicnl iflc prciuclkc which ha
hithcrto renrlcrcd it almo't impo,~iblc t-0 persuade ordinary people to admit that thily ha,·e ~ct·ll or hr:.rrl r111ything o( the 
kin.J. that is popularly described as "supernatural." It is now ob,;ous to every one o[ :m honest and i:upatlial mind-if ll.llY 
reliance whate,·cr can be placed on human tcstimony-thiit apparition~ app1mr. · 

Thb fundamental fact being popuhtrly recognised. we m11y confidently <!xpecL that 'C7 nmuy crcuiblc witnc,,c~ wh~ 
have hitherto kept silence for fear of ri<licule will now come forward to give cvi•lcnce. 

I propo-e, therefore, with your consent, to insert in each copy of our Cltrbtmn,; :\nmbrrn form of t·cusus J~•pcr, i•~uecl by 
those "h 1 ha Ye srt on foot the "International Census of Hallucinations,· in the hope that a goo•ll.'· prnJ 011 ion of t ho<c wh,~ 
rearl ·· lh~1l Ghost !:Stories., will co·opcratc in collecting data 011 which, as ou a :sure fouudn1 iou, the Scieucu of 
Apparitions may lw firmly cstahlished. 

If you ~ee your way to comply with this request, it will. of course, in no way iclcutify ~·our Society with anything which 
I may publish on ruy own responsibility.-! am, your:; sincerely, 

W11,J.J,\.\J 'J'. f>'l'B.\Tl. 
P.S. I shall require 100,000 forms for tl11l English edition of the Christmas Number. I m;iy llt(d an t-<pial nmubcr fur 

my American edit ion. 

To this I recoivoc1 the followiug roply :-
LeckhnmpLon Jfou-o, ('nnib1iclgo, October, 1H!ll. 

Dear :irr. Stea.d,-rrofessor Sidgwick, of Cambridge, who is conductiug in lfoglnncl the Intornntinnnl Census 0£ 
HaJlucinat.ions, <iccepis with plea:mre your kind oiier to insert our census papers in yo111· Chd~t.mns Nnmb<'r, and witl be 
glad to receive the illled·up pnpers. ancl to send further papers, if 
dc::iiretl. 

Professor William James, J-Iarv1Lrd, C'ambric1gc, :Mass., will be glac1 
to receive census papers from yt•ur American readers. 

I gratefully acknowledge the help thus given to our foquiry, 
although your readers will, c,f course, unclerstand that we of the 
Society for rsychiral Rl•i;<'arch cannot be responsible for any publica
tion outside our own " l'roccccliog,." Your widely cast net will 
doubtle::;s !>ring in much that is of ,·aloe to o~; although, of coarse, 
it will be our duty lo apply onr own methods to thematerials which 
you may lay before the public, and to Crame our conclusions or 
hypotheses with onr O\\"n qaulifications and reserves. 

Our sceret:iry for the l'nited l:it.·ues, Dr. Hodgson, 5, Boylston 
!'lace, Bo~ton, :M:u-3 .• will be happy to bear from American cor
respondents, and in l~nglnnd <'ither Professor Sidgwick, .Mr. Podmore 
(at the Society's rooms, rn. lluckingham Street, London, W.C.), or 1 
mysi::li, will be very glad to rccei\·e frc.;h information, or to help 
other:<, "o far as we <:llll, towards the attainment so much sound 
knowledge on these matters as can as yet be attained.-BelieYe 
me, your;; sincerely, 

FnE01;mc W. II. ;\fnras, Hon. Sec. S.P.R. 

The following pages describe an attempt to take a. Census of 

Hallucinations, not on the scientific, fair Fample basis of the 

census paper, but UJJOn tho plan which lends itself most eiisily 

to the compilation of a Chri~tmas Number, viz. the enumeration 

of the hallucinations of those who luwe something to toll. 

The persons, howeyer, who tell their stories are real per>:ons, 

who cnn, if need 1uise, he suhpre11aed. They are ready to rnpeat 

their statements on oath before any tribunal that exists or may 

be hereafter brought into existence. Their testimony may be 1m. 1rn11C1Ho1'. 

insufficient to eslit~blish tho truth of apparitions ; it woulcl cer- Prealrl~nt oC lhe Aniericara l'•yohlt"t ltcsear"h Sodety. 

tainly suffice to lrnng nny prisoner that ever stood in the Old 
Bailey. It is, however, much easier to proYe the perpeh~tion of a murder thnn it is to demonstrate tho apparition, 

of a ghost. The corpso remains ; the ghost disappears. 
Still, hero is tho evid~nce ; Uikc it for what it is worth. And before i;t11rting bear in mind the famous le .. ding 

case of the Eastern potentate and the trayeller who told him of ice. "'Yntcr, your ITighneM, '' enid tho man from 

afar, "when subjected to intense cold becomes solid as a rock." ""\Yhat ~" a6kcd tl1e Prince, 11ot trusting his ears. 
""" ater, •· replied the imperturbnble traYeller, "in northern countries in wintn timo becomeR so solid with the cold 
that whole armies can march ncross its surface." "Off with bis head for a liar! " cried tho irnte Hajah. "How dare 

you fool me with such silly fa};jehoods ! " 
Yet, after all, ice exists. So it is with many other things not dreamt of in our philosophy. 



CHAPTE:K 1.- MY HOSTESS. 

THE THOl GIIT BODY, OR TITE DUCBLE. 

"And as Poter knocked at the door of the gale, a damsel came to hearken, named Rhoda. Ancl when she knew J>eter's 
?oie1· she ran in and wld how Peter stood before the gato And they said unto her, 'l'hou art mad. But she con~tantly 
aflirmed that it was even so. 'Iben >aid they, lt is his angel (or double)."-Acts xii. 13-1'5. 

T JJEGAN to write this Christmas Number in a small famous men of our own time; but tho ghosts hnve fled. 
country-house among the Surrey hills, whither I had "There u.sed to be a ghost in the mill," said my driver, 
rctrcat-ed in order t.o find undisturbed leisure in which "and another in I\ comparatiYcly new house over in 
to arrange my ideas and array my facts. It was a Lord 'l'ennyson's direction, but we hcnr nothing about 
pleasant place enough, perched on the brow of a them now." "Not even at the Murder Stone of the 
hcaLh-coverccl slope that dipped down to a ravine, at tho Devil's Punch J301vl I" ''Not even at Lhe Murder ::itone. 
head of which st.ands Professor Tyndall's house with its I have driven past it at all hours, and never saw any
famous screen. Hardly a mile away northward lies the thing-but the stone, of cotu·so." 
Devil's Punch Bowl, with its memorial stone erected in Yet a more suitable spot for a ghost could hardly be con
aLliorrence of the detestable murde1· perpetrated on its ceived Lhan the i·im of tho De1•il's Punch Bowl, whore the 

.)l'l: BO::.n:,.,,; '.\IMS. M--. 

l·im by ruttians whose co1·pses slowly rotted as they 
swtmg on the gibbet overhead; far to the Routh spreads 
the glorious amphitheatre of hills which constitute the 
Highlands of the South. The Portsmouth road, along 
which for hun<lruds of years rolled to and fro the tide of 
martial life bolween London and the great Sen Gate of 
the Healrn, lies nea1· by, silent and almost disused. Mr. 
Balfour s land. on the brow of HindhCSld, is enclosed but 
not yet built. upon, although a whole archipelago of 
cottages and villas is springing up amid the heather as 
1:he ground slopes towarcls Sclborne-White's Helborne
that can dimly be desl·ried to the westward beyond 
Liphouk Common. )!emories there ere, enough and to 
5parc, of the famous days of old, and of the not less 

sailor was murclered, and where afool'\vards his mur· 
derers were hanged. I YisiLetl it; late at night, when the 
youug moon was beginning to struggle through the cloudy 
sky, and looked down into tho ravine which Cobbett 
declared was the most horrid place Goel over made ; but 
no sign of ghostly visitant could be caught among the 
bracken, no sound of the dead voices was audible i.11 the 
air. It is the way with ghosts-they seldom appear where 
they might be looked for. It is the unexpected in the 
world of shadows as in tho workaday world which always 
happens. 

Of this I bad soon a very curious illustration. For 
although there were no ghosts in theDe1'il's Punch Bowl 
by the Murder Stone, I found that there had been a 
ghost iu the trim now little villa in which I was quartered ! 
It didn'L appear to me-at leust, it has uoL done so ns yet. 
But it apveared to some friends of mine whose st.alentent 
is explicit enough. Herc was a find indeed. I spent; 
most of my boyhood within a mile of tho famous haunted 
house or mill at Willington, but I had never slept 
before in 1~ place which ghosts used as a trysting yface. 
I asked my hostess a bout it. She roplied, "l cs, it 
is quite true ; hut although you may not belie1·e it, 
I am the ghost." " You i How / " " Yes," she 
teplied, quite seriously. "Tt is quite true what your 
friends have told you. They did see .whnt you would cor· 
rectly describe as an apparition. That is to say, they 
saw a more or less shadowy figure, which they 
at onco identified, and which then gradually faded 
away. It was an apparition in the true sense of the 
word. It entered the room wit.bout using the door or 
window, it was visibly manifested before them, and then 
it vanished. All that is quite truo. But it is also true 
that the ghost, as you call it, was my ghost."' "\'our 
ghost, but--" " J am not dead, you are going to say. 
Precisely. But !!Urely you must be well aware of tho fa.ct 
that the ghosts of the li1'ing aro much botterauthentic11ted 
than ghosts of tho dead." 

My hostess w1u1 the claughtor of a well-known J,ondon 
solicitor, who, after spending her e!lrly youth in dnucing 
anu riding and other diversions of young ladies in society 
who have the adrnntage of a house in Park Lane, 
suddenly bec..'lme possessed by a strange, almost sin-age 
fascination for the occult lore of tho 11ncient l•~a.st. 
A bandonillg the frivolities of Mayfair, she wcnt to 
Girton, whore silo plunged into the study of ~;1nRcrit. 
After leaying Girto11 she applied herself to the &tucly of 
the occult side of Theosophy. Then she married 
I\ black magician in the platonic fosl1ion common to 
Occultists, early Christians, and Russian Nihilists, and 
3ince then she has prosecuted her studies into the in\'isible 
world with ever-increasing interest. 



THE THOUGHT l~Ol>\', 

TRE THm;r.HT BOJlY. 

•I l'ee you are incre<lulous," sho replied ; "but, if 
you liko, 1 will some. time affor~ you an opporlunity of 
pro,•ing that I am simply speakJJlg tho lrt~th . Tell me, 
will you speak to me if I appear to yon m my thought 
])ody I" " Oertl\inly," I replied, " uulcss I am struck 
dumb. Nothing would please me botter. But, of course, 
] have never seeu a ghost, and no ono can say how 
a1~1 utLorly Lmaccustomed expericH-.O mny allect him." 
" (Tnfortu1111.tely," she replied, "th11t is too often the 
case. All those to whom I have hitherto nppoared have 
been so scared they could not speak.' ' " ilut, my dear 
friend, do you ackially mean to say that you have the 
faculty of " "t7oing about in my thought body 1 ~Io~t 
ce1·taiuly. lt rs not a very uncommon faculty, but it 1s 
ono which needs culth-ation and devdopment." "But 
what is I\ thought body?~ lily hostes..'I smilecl : "It is 
dilticult to explain truths on the piano of thought to those 
who are immersed body and soul in matter. I can only 
tell you that every person has, in addition to this natural 
body of llesh, bones, and blood, 1\ I.bought body, the 
exact con nrorpart in every respect of thifl material frame. 
I t is coutainecl within the matori!1l bocl.v. M air is con· 
tainetl in lhe lungs and in the blood. 1t is of finer m11tter 
than tho gross fabric of our outward body. n is capable 
of motion with the rapidity of thought. 'l'he laws of 
space 1md timed? not exist .for tho !1'intl, nnd the ~bought 
01welope of winch we are sp~kmg moves with the 
swiftnegs of the mind." 

"'!'hen when your thought body appears 1" 
":.\Iy mind goes with it. I sec, I hc'\r, and my con

sciousness is with my thought envelope. But I want to 
have 1\ proper iutervi.ew while on my thought, journey~. 
'l'hat is why I ask you if you woultl ti-y l.o speak to me if 
I apµea.r." 

"But," I objected, "do you really mean that you hope 
to appear before me, in my oliico, ;1s immntori1d as gas, 
as visible ns light, and yet to speak, to tou~h. . 

"'l'h:\t is just what I mean," she replied, lauglung, 
" that nml nothing less. I was in your oftice the other 
morning at six o'clock, but no one was there. I have 
not got this curious power as yet under complete control. 
Hut when once we are able to d1tect it at will, im;1gine 
what po!lsibilities it unfolds ! .. 

• • But," said I, ''if you can be seen and touched, you 
ought t? be photographed?" 

" L 1nsh to be photographed, but no one c11.n say as yet 
whether such thought bodies can be photographed. 
\\'hen next 1 make the ex-periment I want you to try. 
lt would be very useful." 

lTscful indeed ! It does not require very vivid imagina
tion to see that if yc..1 can come iind go lo the ultermost 
pa1·ts of the world in yom thought tihapc, such thought 
bodies will be inclispenE'ablo henceforth on eniry enter
prising now!lpnper. It would be a grcr1t imvin!{ on tele
gmphy. \\hen my ideal fl'lper come~ 11].,1>g, I mentally 
vowe·l l would have my hosh.'ss ns tirst member of my 
i-taff. But of course it had got to he r•roved, and that 
not onh· onct.l but a dozen times, L<'fore 11.ny reliance 
could l>~ plncctl on it. • 

" T often cotne down here," Mid my hostess, cheerfully, 
"after hreakfa<1t. I jw;t lie down in my bedroom in 
town, nncl in a moment I find myself here nt Ilindhead. 
8ometimes I nm seen, sometimes I am not. But I am 
hero ; seen or unseen, I see. It is 11 curious gift, and 
one which [am studying hard to develop ancl to control." 

''And what about clothes?" J miked. "Oh," repliecl 
my hostess, airily, "I go in whakver clothes I like. 
Thero an: astral counterpart~ to nil our grmneuts. It by 

no ~cnl'ls follo'l\'ll that I appe!lr in the snmu 1lros~ ns lhnt 
1d11ch 1s 11·01·11 by my material body. I rl'nwmhur, 11 lieu 
1 appeared to your fJiend, I wore tho a~trnl c111111t1~rpart 
of a whito Nitk shawl, winch wa~ at th..J ti111u f11ltlt•1l 1111.11· 
in the wnrdroho." · 

.At this ptiiut, however, in onler t,> nntic·ipato tht• 
inevitablo nhso1·vation that my hoslo&i w11K 111H11110, I thi11k 
I hncl hot.tot· i11troclnco the declnrntionA uf my two fri<·111ls, 
who 11.re q 11 ito clear and oxplicit. as to t lwir rc•colloctio11 of 
what they sa11. 

TIU>: I·!\ IJJI',Xf'E OF TIJE \\Ul'n! S ii I\\(., 

:M:y witnesses 11re mother and daughter Thv d1111ghter 
I have seen and intervie1'l'ed ; the mother 1 could not 
see, but took a statement down from her hush'\nd, who 
subsequently submitted it in proof to lll'r for correction. 
:;. print tho daughter's statement. fir ;t. 

llllSS C -. 

"Ahont oiglttoc>n months ago (in May, Jk!JO) r was slay
ing at the lwuse of my friend in l\l-- J\l111111io1Js. Mrs. 
:\1. ha<l gono to her country ho11se at llimll1ead fur n 
fortnight nllll was not cxpectecl hack for a week. I was 
sitting in the kitchen rcadiug F.ilna Lynll's ' 1Jonom11.' 
About half past nine o'clock l 1listi11ctly hoard )fr11. 
:\1. w11lk up 111111 clown the passnl!o· which run from tho 
front cloor past the open door oi tho room in which l 
was sittinl!. I wns not thinkin~ of \l re .\I. aml dici 
not 11t the tirno realise that she 1111s not in tho flat, 
wlmn snudonly I hearcl )ler voice a111l saw hr·r s!.auiling 
at the opon cloor. I saw her ciuite clistinctly, aml s:rn· that 
she WHY clrcs~c·d in the clress in \1hid1 1 lwtl usually 
seem her in an ovening, without bmmeit or hat, her hair 
hein~ plaitPrl low down close to the lmc•k nf her IH'arl. The 
dr(l~s, I ,q1dcl, wn11 ihe same, hut tlwro wcro two <liifor
ences which I noticecl at once. Ju hr!r usual dress 
tho silk front was grey; this time tho grey c•,lour had 
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;given place to a curious amber, and over her shoulders 
. she wore a shawl of white Indian silk. I noticed it parti
-cularly, because the roses embroidered on i~ at its ends 
-did not correspond with each other. All this I saw as I 
looked up and heard her say, ' T--, give me that 
·book.' I answered, half mechanically, 'Yes, Mrs. M.,' 
but felt somewhat startled. I had hardly spoken wheri 
Mrs M. turned, opened the door leading into the main 

ibuilcling, and went out. I instantly got up and 
followed her to the door. It was closed. I opened 
it and looked out, but could see nobody. It was 
not until then that I fully realised that there was 
something uncanny in what I had seen. I was very 
frightened, and after having satisfied myself that Mrs. M. 
.was not in the fiat, I fastened the door, put out the 
lights, and went to bed, burying my head under the . 
bedclothes. The post next clay brought a letter 
from Mrs. M. saying that she was coming by 

·eleven o'clock. I was too frightei::ted· to stay in 
·the house, and I went to my father and told him 
what I had seen. He told me to go back and hear 

-what Mrs. M. had to say about the matter. When 
Mrs. M. arrived I told her what I had seen on the pre
ceding evening. She laughed, and B9.id, 'Oh! I was 
\here then, was I ? I did not expect to come here.' 
With that exception I have seen no apparition whatever, 
<ir had any hallucination of any kind, neither have I 
.seen the apparition of Mrs. 'M. again.'' 

After hearing this statement I asked Mrs. M. what she 
·meant by the remark she had niade on hearing Miss C.'s 
·explanation of what she had witnessed. My hostess 
:;replied," That night when I passed into the trance state, 
und lay dowri on the couch in the sitting-room at 
Hindhead, I did so with the desire of visiting my hus
band, who was in his retreat at Wimbledon. That, I 
should say, was between nine and half-past. After 
I came out of the trance I was conscious that I had 
been somewhere, but I did not know where. I started from 
iHindhead for Wimbledon, but landed at M-- Man-
· sions, where no doubt I was more at home." "Then 
_you had no memory of where you had been?" "Not the 
least.'' "And what about the shawl? " " The shawl was 
·one that Miss C. had never seen. I had not worn it for 
two years, and the fact that she saw it and described it, is 

·conclusive evidence against. the subjective character of 
·the vision. The origmals of all the phantom clothes 
were at M-- Mansions at the time Miss C. saw me 
·wearing them. I was not wearing the shawl. At the time 
when she saw it on my thought body it was folded up and 
:put away in a wardrobe in an ad}iining room. She had 
never seen it." I asked Miss C. what was the appearance 
-0f Mrs. M. She replied, "She just looked as she does 
always, only much more beautiful.'' " How do you ac
~ount," said I to my host.ess, "for the change in 
.colour of the silk front from grey to amber?'' She replied, 
" It was a freak.'' 

HAUNTED BY A THOUGHT BODY, 

I then asked Mr. C., the father of the last witness, 
what had occurred in his wife's experience. He said, 
" Here is a statement which my wife made to me, and 
which you can rely upon as con-ect. I was staying 
at Hindhead, in the lodge connected with the house 
in which you are staying. I was in some trouble, and 
Mrs. M. had been somewhat anxious about me. I 
had gone to sleep, but was suddenly aroused by the 
consciousness that some one was bending over me. When 
T opened my eyes I saw in shimmering outline a figure 
.which I recognised at once as that of Mrs. M. She was 
bending over me, and her great lustrous eyes seemed to 

pierce my very souL For a time I lay still, as if 
paralysed, being unable either to speak or to move, but at . 
last gainirig courage with time I ventured to strike a 
match. As soon as I did so the figure of Mrs. M. dis
appeared. Feeling reassured and persuaded that I had 
been deluded by my senses,.! at last pb.t out the light 
and composed myself to sleep. To my horror, no sooner 
was the room dark than I saw th& spectral, shimmering 
form of Mrs. M; moving about th~ room, and always 
turning towards me those wonderful, piercing eyes. I 
again struck a match, and again the apparition vanished 
from the room. By this. time I was in a mortal terror, 
and' it was some time before I ventured to put out the 
light again, when a third time I saw the familiar presence 
which had evidently never left the room but simply 
been invisible in the light. In the dark it shone by its 
own radiance. I was taken seriously ill with a violent 
palpitation of the heart, and kept my light burning. I 
felt so utterly upset that I could not remain any longer 
in the place and insisted next morning on going home. 
I did not touch the phantom, I simply saw it-· 
saw it three times, and its haunting persistency rendered 
it quite impossible for me to mistake it for any mere 
·nightmare." , 
' Neither Mrs. nor Miss C. have had any other halluci
nations, and Mrs. C. is strongly sceptical. She does 
not deny the accuracy of the above statement, but 

. scouts the theory of a thought body, or of any super-
natural or occult explanation. On hearing .Mrs. C.'s 
evidence I asked my hostess whether she was conscious 
of haunting her guest in this way. " I knew nothing 
about it," she replied ; "all that I know was that I 
had been much troubled about her and was anxious 
to help her. I went into a very heavy, deep sleep; 
but until next morning, when I heard of it from Mrs. C., 
I had no idea that my double had left my room." 
I said, " This power is rather gruesome, for you might 
take to haunting me." "I do not think so, unless 
there was something to be gained which could not be 
otherwise secured, some. benefit to be conferred upon 
you.'' "That is to say, if I were in trouble or dangerously 
ill, and you were anxious about me, your double might 
come and attend my sick-bed.'' "That is quite possible," 
she said, imperturbably. "Well," said I, "when are you 
coming to be photographed?" "Notformanymonthsyet," 
she replied, with a laugh. "For the thought body to leave 
its corporeal tenement it needs a considerable concentra
tion of thought, and an absence of all disturbing conditions 
or absorbing preoccupations at the time. I see no reason 
why I should not be photographed when the circum
stances are propitious. 1 shall be very glad to furnish 
you with that evidence of the reality of the thought 
body, but such things cannot be fixed up to order.'' · 

c'Ehis, indeed, was a ghost to some purpose-a ghost 
free ·from all the weird associations of death -and the 
grave-a healthy, utilisable ghost, and a ghost, above all, 
which wanted to be photographed. It seemed too good 
to be true. Yet how strange it was! Here we have just 
been discussing whether or not we have each of us two 
souls, and, behold ! my good hostess tells me quite calmly 
that it is beyond all doubt that we have two bodies. 

MRS. BESANT
1
8 THEORY. 

I asked Mrs. Besant whether she thought my hostess 
was romancing, and whether my friends had not been the 
victim of some illusion. "Oh, no," said Mrs. Besant, 
cheerfully. "There is nothing improbable about it. Very 
possibly she has this faculty. It is not so uncommon as 
you think. But its exercise is rather dangerous, and I 
hope she is well instructed.'' "How?" I asked. "Oh," 
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Mrs. Besant replied, "it is all right if she knows what 
she is about, but it is just as dangerous to go waltzing 
about on the astral plane as it is for a girl to go sky
lan<iug down a dark slum when roughs are about. 
.1£1ementals, with the desire to live, greedily appropriat;., 
ing thti vitality and the passions of men, are not the 
plea:iantest companions. Nor can other astrals of the 
dead, who have met with sudden or violent ends, and 
whose passions are unslaked, be regarded as desirable 
acquaintances. If she knows what she is about, well and 
goud. But otherwise she is like a child playing with 
dynamite." · 

·'But what is an astral body?" · 
Mrs. Besant replied there are several astrals, eaca 

with ts own characteristics. "The lowest astral body 
taken in itself is without conscience, will, or in~ 
telligence. It exists as a mere shadowy phantasm 
only as long as the material body lasts." "Then 
the mummies in the Museum?" "No doubt a clair-

. voyant could see their astrals keeping their silent 
watch by the dead. As the body decays so the astral 
fades away." "But that implies the possibility of a 
decaying ghost?" "Certainly. An old friend of mine, a 
lady who bears a well-known name, was once haunted for 
months by an astral. She was a strong-minded girl, and 
she didn't mind. But it was rather ghastly when the 
astral began to decay. As the corpse decomposed the 
astral shrank, until at last, to her great relief, it entirely 
disappeared." 

Mrs. Besant mentioned the name of the lady, who is 
well known to many of my readers, and one of the last 
to be suspected of such haunting. 

THREE OTHER AERIAL WANDERERS. 

A short . time after hearing from my hostess this 
incredible account of her aerial journeyings, I received 
first hand from three other ladies, statements that they· 
had also enjvyed this faculty of bodily duplication. All 
four ladies are between twenty and forty years of age. 
Three of them are married. The first says she has almost 
complete control over her movements, but for the most 
part her phantasmal envelope is invisible to those whom 
she visits. 

This, it may be said, is mere. conscious clairvoyance, in 
which the faculty of sight was accompanied by the con
sciousness of bodily presence, although it is invisible to 
other eyes. It is, besides, purely subjective and there
fore beside the mark. Still, it is interesting as embody
ing the impressions of a mind, presumably sane, as to the 
experiences through which it has consciously passed. On 
the same ground I may refer to the experience of Miss X., 
the second lady referred to, who, when lying, as it was 
believed, at the point of death, declares that she was quite 
conscioµs of coming out of her body and looking at it 
as it lay in tlie bed. In all the cases I have yet men
tioned the departure of the phantasmal body is accom
panied by a state of trance on the part of the. material 
body. There is not dual consciousness, but only a dual 
b0dy, the consciousness being confined to the immaterial 

. body. 
lt is otherwise with the experience of the fourth 

wanderer in my text. Mrs. Wedgwood, the daughter-in
law of Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood. the well-known 
philologist, who was Charles Darwin's cousin, declares 
that she had once a very extraordinary experience. She 
was lying on a couch in an upper room one wintry 
mornincr at Shorncliffe when she felt her thought body 
leave h~r and, passing through the window, alight on the 
snowy ground. She was distinctly conscious both in her 
material body and in its immaterial counterpart. She lay 

on the couch watching the movements of the second self_ 
which at the same moment felt the snow cold under it~ .. 
feet. The second seJf met a labourer and spoke to him. 
He replied as if somewhat scared. The second self walked .. 
down the road and entered an officer's hut, which was. 
standing empty. She noted the number of guns. There 
were a score or more of all kinds in all manner of places ; 
remarked upon the quaint looking-glass ; took a mental 
inventory of the furniturfil; and then, coming out as she· 
went in, she regained her material booy, which all the 
while lay perfectly conscious nn the couch, Then, when. 
the two selves were reunited, she went down to breakfast 
and described where she had been. " Bless me," said an 
otlicer, who was one of the party, " if you have not. 
been in Major --'s hut. You have described it 
exactly, especially the guns, which he has a perfect mania. 
for collecting." 

Here the immaterial body was not only visible but. 
audible, and that not merely to the casual pagser-by but .. 
also to the material body which had for the moment. 
parted with one of its vital constituents without losing· 
consciousness. 

lt must, of course, be admitted that, with tho excep-· 
tion of the statement by my two friends as to the 
apparition of Mrs. M.'s immateriai body, none of tho other· 
statements can pretend to the slightest evidential value. 
They may be worth as much as the confessions of the· 
witches who swore they were dancing with Satan while 
their husbands held their material bodies clasped in their 
arms ; but any explanation of subjective hallucination or· 
of downright lying would be preferred by the majority ot 
people to the acceptance of the simple accuracy of these 
statements. The phenomenon of the aerial flight is,. 
however, not unfamiliar to those who are interested in, 
this subject. 

THE EVIDENCE QF THE PSYCHICAL RESEARCH S0CIETY. 

I confess, as I revise these pages, to a feeling of shame· 
that Mrs. M.'s statement should have seemed to me so 
utterly incredible. My surprise and incredulity simply 
proved that I had never read the great text;.,book on the. 
subject, "The Phantasms of the Living," by Messrs. Gurney, 
Myers, and Podmore, in which the phenomenon is show11 
to be comparatively frequent. "M.A."' of Oxon, in his must 
interesting and suggestive weekly paper Lig/if, began a . 
synopsis of the evidence as to the reality of the Thought 
Body, The Psychical Research Society have about 
100 recorded instances of the apparition of the Thought 
Body. I will only quote here two or three of the 
more .remarkable cases mentioned in these imposing. 
volumes. 

THE THOUGHT DODY OF A STOCKDROKER. 

The best case, however', of the projection of the· 
Thought Body at will is that described, under tho initials 
of " S. H. B.," in the first volume of the " Phantasms," 
pp. 104-109. Mr. B. is a member of the Stock Ex
change, who is well known to many intimate friends of 
mine as a man of high character. The narrative, which 
is verified by the Psychical Research Society, places 
beyond doubt the existence of powers in certain indi
viduals which open up an almost illimitable field of 
mystery and speculation. Mr. B.'s story, in brief, 
is this:~ 

One Sundav night in November, 1881, I was in Kildare· 
Gardens, when I willed very strongly that I would visit in 
spirit two lady friends, the Misses Y., who were living three· 

·miles off in Hogarth Road. I willed that I should do this at 
one o'clock in the morning, and having willed it I went to 
sleep. Next Thursday, when I first met my friends, the elder· 
lady told me she woke up and saw my apparition advancing· 
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'to her bedside. She scmamed and woke her sister, who also 
saw me. (A signed statement by both sisters accompanies 
this narrative. They fix the time at one o'clock, and say that 
Mr. B. wore evening dress.) ' · 

On December 1st, 1882; I was at Southall. At half~past 
nine I sat down to endeavour to fix my mind so strongly 
upon the interior of a house at Kew, where Miss Y. and her 
,sister lived, that I seemed to be actually in the house. I 
was conscious, but I was in a kind of mesmeric sleep. When 
I went to bed that night I willed to be in the frpnt bedroom 
·Of that house at Kew at twelve, and make my presence felt by 
the inmates. Next day I went to Kew. Miss V.'s married 
,i;ister told me, without any prompting from me, that she had 
oSeen me in the passage going from one room to 
.another at half-past nine o'clock, and that at twelve, 
when she was wide awade, . she saw me come into 
the front bedroom where she slept and take her hair; which 
·is very long, into my hand. 'She said I then took her hand 
.and gazed into the palm intently. She said, "You need not 
1ook at the lines, for I never bad any trouble." She then 
woke her sister. When Mrs. L. told me this l took out 
-the entry I had made the previous night and read it to her. 
Mrs. L. is quite sure she was not dreaming. She had 
'bad only seen me once before, two years previously, at a fancy 
·ball. 

On March 22nd, 1884, I wrote to Mr. Gurney, of the 
·Psychical Research Society, telling him I was going 
to make my presence felt by Miss V., at 44, Nor
ll.and Square, at midnight. Ten days afterwards I· saw 
:Miss Y., when she voluntarily told me that on Saturday at 
midnight she distinctly saw me, when she .was quite widely 

;awake. I came towards her and stroked her hair. She adds 
in her written statement," The appearance in my room was 
;most vivid and quite unmistakable." I was then at Ealing. 

Here there is the thrice-repeated projection at will 'of 
-the Thought Body through space so as to make it both 
visible to and tangible by friends. But the Conscious 
Personality which Willed the visit has not yet unlo.cked · 
·the memory of his unconscious partner, and Mr. B., 
.althouizh able to ~o and see and touch, could bring back 
•no memory of his aerial flight. All that he knew was 
•that he willed and then he slept. 'l.'he fact that he 
·~ppeared is attested not by his consciousness, but by the 
evidence of those who saw him. 

EDISON OUT-EDISONED. 

Mr. Edison is busy on a new invention by which a 
.combination of photograph and phonograph will· enable 
·the operator to throw upon a sheet the,exact image of a 
:speaker at the same time that the phonograph reproduces 
his words. The transmission of the sound of the voice 
.and the picture of the speaker is occasionally accomplished 
without the a.id of Edisonian' magic, but none can as yet 
-even hazard a guess as to the laws by which the marvel is 
·effected. 

Sometimes only the voice is heard, as in the following 
:instance. Mr. Fryer, of Bath, says:-

A strange experience occurrE!d in the autumn of the year 
1879. A brother of mine had been from home for three or 
·four days when, one afternoon, at half-past five as nearly as 
possible, I was astonished to hear my name called out very 

·distinctly. It appeared that whilst getting out of a railway 
·Carriage he missed his footing and fell along the platform; 
by putting out his hands quickly he saved the fall, and only 

.suffered a severe shaking. "Curiously enough," he said, 
" when I found myself falling I called out your name." 
.(Vol. i. p. 134.) 

A VISITOR FROM BURMAH. 

Hefil is a report of the apparition of a thought body, 
-the material original of which was at the time in Burmah. 
"The case is important, because the Thought Body was 
-not recognised at the time, showing that it could not have 
',been a subjective revival of the memory of a face. It is 

sent me· by a gentleman in South Kensington, who 
wishes ;!;o be mentioned only by his initials, R. S. S. 

Towards the close of 1888 my son, who ·had obtained an 
appointment in the Indian Civil Service, ·left England for 
Burma. 

A few days after his arrival in Rangoon. he was sent 11p 
the country to join the District Commissioner of a district 
still at that period much harassed by Dacoits. 

After this two mails passed by without news of him, and 
as, up to this period, his letters had reached us with unfail
ing regularity, we had a natural feeling of anxiety for his 
safety. As the day for the arrival of the third mail drew 
near I became quite unreasonably apprehensive of bad news, 
and in tqis state of mind I retired one evening to bed, and 
lay awake till long past the middle of the night, when 
suddenly, close to my bedside, appeared very distinctly the 
figure of a young man. The face had.a worn and rather sad 
expression, but in the few seconds during which it was 
visible the impression was borne in upon me that the vision 
was intended to be reassuring. 

I cannot explain why I did not at once as~ociate this form 
with my son,,but it was so unlike the hale, fresh-looking 
youth we had parted from only four or five months pre
viously that 1 supposed it must be his chief, whom I kriew. to 
be his senior by spme five years only. · 

I retailed this incident to my son by the next mail, and 
was perplexed.when I got his reply to hear that his chief was 
a man with a beard and moustache, whereas the apparition 
was devoid of either. A little later came a portrait of him
self recently taken. It was the subject of my vision, of 

·which the traits had remained, and still remain, in every 
detail, perfectly distinct in my recollection. 

THOUGHT VISITS SEEN AND REMEMBERED. 

Here is an account of a visit paid at will, which is 
reported at first hand in the " Proceedings of the 
Psychical Research Society.'' The narrator, Mr. John 
Moule, tells how he determined to make an experiment. 
of the kind now under discussion :-

1 chose for this purpose a young lady, a Miss Drasey, and 
stated that some day I intended to visit her, wherever the 
place might be, although the place might be unknown to me; 
and told her if anything particular should occur to note the 
time, and when she called at my house again to state if any
thing had occurred. One day, about two months after (I not 
having seen her in the interval), I was by myself in my 
chemical factory, Redman Row, Mile End, London, all alone, 
and I determined to try 'the experiment, the . lady being 
in Dalston, about three miles off. I stood, raised my hands, 
and willed to act on the lady. I soon ·felt that I had 
expended energy. I immediately sat down in a chair and 
went to sleep. I then saw in a dream my friend coming 
down the kitchen stairs where I dreamt I was. She saw me, 
and exclaimed suddenly, " Oh! Mr. l\Ioule," and fainted 
away. This I dreamt and then awoke. I theught very little 
about it, supposing I had had an ordinary dream; but about 
three weeks after she came to· my house and related to my 
wife the singular occurrence of her seeing me sitting in the 
kitchen where she then was, and she fainted away and, 
nearly drofped some dishes she had in her hands. All this I 
saw exactly in my dream, so that I described the kitchen 

- furniture and where I sat as perfectly as if l had been.there, 
though I had never been in the house. I gave·many details, 
and she said, "It is just as if you had been there." 
(Vol. iii. pp. 420, 421.) 

Mr. W . .A. S., to quote another case, in .April, 18il, at 
two o'clocK in the afternoon, was sitting in a house in Pall 
Mall. .. He saw a lady glide in backwards at the door of 
the room, as if she had been slid in on a sliue, each part 
of her dress keeping its proper place without disturbance. 
She glided in until the whole of her could be seen, except 
the tip of her nose, her lips, and the tip of her chin, 
which ·were hidden by the edge of the door. She 
was an old acquaintance of his, whom he had not 
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:seen for twenty or twenty-five years. He observed her 
-closely until his ·brother entered the'. house and comin(J' 
into the room passed completely through the· phantasm~ 
:which shortly afterwards ~aded away. Another person 
m the room could not see it. Some years afterwards he 
learned that she had died the same year, six months 
.afterwards, from a painful cancer of the face. It was 
·curious that the phantasm never showed him the front 
-of its face, which was always hid. by the door. (Vol. ii. 
p. 517.) · 
. One of the cases mentioned in vol. i,. p. 226 of the "Pro. 
.ceedings of the Psychical· Society," that of the Rev, Mr. 

.. Newnham, will probab~y induce manr lo.vers to reproduce 
·that phantasmal experience. I mention it but do not dwell 
upon it. It opens up a vista of possibilities, which taken 
in connecti6n with certain well-known phenomena treated 
by De Foe, i~ his "Natural History of the Devil," might 

• -carry us furtner than we should care to go. 

A. COJSSCIOUS THOUGHT JOURNEY. 
Sometimes, however, the Thought Body is both con

scious and visible, although in most cases when visible 
it is not conscious, and retains no memory of what has 
passed. When it remembers it is. usually not visible. 
In Mr. Dale Owen's remarkable volume, "Footfalls on 
the Boundary of Another World," there is a narrative 
.entitled "The Visionary Excursion," in which a lady' 
whom he calls Mrs. A., whose husband was ~ 
brigadier-general in fodia, describes an aerial flight so 
.explicitly that I venture to reprint her story here, as 
illustrating the possibility of beirigvisible aµd at the same 
time remembering where· you had been:-

In June of the year 1857, a lady, whom I shall designate 
.as Mrs. A., was residing with her husband, a colqnel in the 
British army, and their irµant child, on.Woolwich Coinmon, 
near London. 

One night in the early part of. that month, suddenly awaking 
to consciousness, she felt herself as if standing by the bed
side and looking down upon her own body, which lay there 
by the .side of her sleeping ·husband. Her first impression 
was that she had died suddenly, and the idea was confirmed 
by the pale and lifeless look of the body, the face void . of 
expression, and the whole appearance showing no sign of 
vitality. She gazed at it with curiosity for some time, com
paring its dead look with that of the fresh countenances of · 
her husband and of her slumbering infant in the cradle hard 
by. For a moment she experienced a feeling of relief that 
she had escaped the pangs of death ; but 'the next she 
reflected what a grief her death would be to the survivors, 
and then came the wish that she had· broken the news to 
them gradually. While engaged'in these thoughts she felt 
herself carried to the wall of her room, with a feeling that it 
must arrest her further progress. But no, she seemed to 
pass through it into the open air. Outside the house 
was a tree; and this also sbe seemed to traverse as if it 
interposed no obstacle. All this occurred without any desire 
on her part. · 

She crossed Woolwich Common, visited the Arsenal, 
returned to the barracks, and t.hen fo'und herself in the bed
chamber of an intimate frien<'i., Miss L. M., who lived at 
Greenwich. She began to talk ; but she remembered no 
more until she waked by her husband's side. " Her first 
words were, " So I am not dead after all." She told her 
husband of her excursion, and they agreed to say nothing 
about it until they heard .from Miss L. l\f. When they met 
that lady, two days after, sbe volunteered the statement 
that Mrs. A. had appeared to her, about three o'clock in the 
morning of the night before last, robed in violet, and had a 
coniversation with her. ("Footfalls on the Boundary of 
Another World," p. 256.) 

A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE OF THE DUAL BODY 
Whatever may be thought of the Psychic's description 

of her experiences in her thought journeys, they are vivid 

and ~ealistic. Here is the description given by a medical 
man. m a weµ-known watetjng-pJace on the south coast 
of his ~xperienc~ in getting into his material body after 
an aenal excursion :-:-

I :was engaged to a yo'unl;\' lady whom I very much loved: 
Durmg the early part of this engagemer.t I visited the Hall 
in the vi~lage, not far _from the Vicarage, where the young 
lady resided. I was m the habit of spending from Sunday 
. • Monday at the Hall. On one of these mornings of my 
departure I .found myself standing between th!! two closed 
windows in the lady's bedroom. It was about five 
o'clock on a . bright . summer morning. Her room 
looked eastward, mine directly west, and the church 
stood between the two houses, which were about five 
hundred yards apart. I have no impression whatever how I 
became transplanted from tbe house. The lady was in a 
camp. bedstead, directly opposite to me, looking at and 
reachmg out her arms towards me, when my disembodied 
spi~t instantly disappeared. to join the material body 
which it had left in some mysterious way. As I returned 
an~ was fitting in to my body on my left side, when half 
uruted I could see within me the ununiteq sph-itual part 
on glow like an electric l~ght, while the other united half 
was hidden in total darkness, looking black as through a 
thunder cloud, when, like the shutting of a drawer, the whole 
body became united, and I awoke in great alarm, with a 
belief that if any one had entered my room and moved my 
body from the position in which it lay .on its back, the re
turning spirit could not have joined its material case, and 
that death, as it is vulgarly called, would have been 
inevitable. · 

In the morning at the breakfast-table the young lady said 
sbe had a strange experience. She saw M. D. in her bed
room, looking at her as she sat up in bed, and that he dis
appeared after a short stay; but how he got there she could 
not say, as she was positive she had locked her bedroom door. 
So one experience corroborated the other."' · 

A SISTER'S DOUBLE SEEN IN MlD·AIR. 

The evidence· as to the appearance of phantasmal 
bodies is more oorisiderable than most people will be 
inclined to imagine. Mrs, C. L. P., writing to me 
from Nutfield, gives a curious account of what may have 
been a mere hallucination, but which impressed her at 
the time as being absolutely -real :-

The first incident occurred when I was quite a girl, living 
with my parents at No. 3, C-- Square, Chelsea. · I was not 
a student in those days, my health was excellent, my sleep 
at nights invariably sound. I shared a room with my sister 
at the top of the house, and·a small toy tenier always slept 
at my feet. 1\-Iy sister was in very fragile health at 
the time to which I refer. We went to bed as usual 
one night, a~d both fel! into a sound sleep. Suddenly 
I awakened without know1ug why or wherefore and, p~zzled 
and wide awake, looked around to ~ee what had aroused me. 
'l'hat I was thor.oughly awake I know, for I listened for a few 
seconds to the regt\lar breathing of the little dog at my 
feet before I turned ·to my sister lying at my right hand te> 
see if she had· awakened also: Tl;iere a very wond.erf~l sight 
greeted my eye-a figure, life-size, kneeling in m1d-mr, and 
clad in some loose draperies. The head, turned towards the 
head of the bed was bowed the hands were clasped, the 
face was in all r~spects a very beautiful replica of m:y sister's. 
'Ihe impression conveyed by a hasty glance was that tins v.:as my 
sister kneeling upright in bed, and lat once asked her anx10usly 
if she were ill. I received no reply, and a second glance 
showed me my sister sleeping tranquill;r b~ncath this 
wonderful replica of herself. It was a beautiful s1gh_t. I lay 
awake and watched the kneeling figure slowly fade mto tbe 
darkness of the room. 

~~~~~~-~----

* Quoted from a remarkable work by Ja.mes Gillingham, surgica~ 
mechanist, Chard, Somerset. Mr. Gl!Ungba.m sent me the_ name o 
the doctor, and assures me that the narrative la quite authentic. _ _......,..· 
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No results of any sort followed. It was not for several 
years after this that my sister died. 

SPEAKING DOUBLES. 

While discussing the subject, some friend's called at 
Mowbray House, and were, as usual, asked to pay toll in 
the shape of communica.ting any experience they had had 
of the so-called supernatural. One of my visitors 
gave me the iol.lowing narrative, the details of which 
a.re in the possession of the Psychical Research 
Society:-

Some years ago my father and another . son were crossing 
the Channel at night. My mother, who was living in 
England, was roused up in the middle of the night by 
the apparition of my father. She declares that she saw him 
quite. distinctly standing by her bedside, lookin" anxious and 
distraught. Knowing that at that moment be

0 

was in mid
Channel, she augured that some disaster had overtaken him or 
the boy. She said, "Is there some trouble 7" He said "There 
is; the boy--" and then he faded from her sight. Th~curious 
part of the story is that my father at' that very time had been 
thinking on board the steamer of having to tell his wife of 
the loss of the boy. The lad had· been miEsed, and for a 
short time father feared he had fallen overboard. Shortly 
afterwards he was discovered to be quite safe. But during 
the period of suspense father was vividly conscious of the 
pain of having to break the news to his wife. It was subsec 
quently proved by a comparison of the pour that his double 
had not o_nly. appeared but had spoken ar. the very moment 
he was thmkmg of how to tell her the news midway between 
France and England. 

DR. F. R. LEEs's DOUBLE. 

Another case in which the double appeared was that 
of Dr. F. R. Lees, the well-known te.mperance contro
·versialist. On communicating with the Doctor, the follow
ing is his reply :- · 

The little story or incident of which you have heard, 
occurred above thirty years ago, and may be related in very 
few words. Whether it was coincidence, or transference of 
vivid thoug!-;t, I leave to the judgment of others. 

I bad lett Leeds for the Isle of Jersey (though my dear 
wife was only just recovering from a nervous fever) to fulfil an 
important engagement. On a Good Friday, myself and a 
party of friends in several carriages drove round a large por
tion of the island, coming back to St. Heliers from Boul:i.y 
Bay, taking tea about Reven o'clock at Captain --'s villa: 
The party broke up about ten o'clock, and the weather being 
fine and warm, I walked to the house of a banker who enter
tained me. Naturally my evening thoughts reverted to my 
home, and after reading a ~ew verses in my Testament, I 
walked about the room until nearly eleven, thinking of my 
wife, and breathing the prayer. "God bless you." 

I might not have recalled all the circumstances save for 
the letter I received by the next post from her, with the query 
put in: "Tell me what you were doing witliin a few rn·inutes 
of eleven o'clock on Friday evening 7 I will tell you in my 
next why I ask; for something happened to me." In the 
middle of the week the letter came, and t.bese words in it:
" I had. just awoke from a slight repose, when I saw you in 
your mght-dress bend over me, and utter the words, 'God 
bless you I ' I seemed also to feel your breath as you kissed 
me. 1 felt no alarm, but comforted, went off into a gentle 
s Jeep, and have been better ever since." I replied that this 
was an exact representation of my mind and words. 

Here there was apparently the instantaneous repro
duction in Leeds of the irnarte, and not only of the 
imag0 but of the words spok~n in Jersey, a hundred 
~iles a"'.av. The theory that the phantasmal body · 
is occas10nally detachahlo from the material frame 
accounts for this in a fashion, and that is more than can 

be sai~ for any other _hypothesis that has yet been stated!. 
In neither of these cases did an early death follow the 
apparition of the dual body. 

.AN UNKNOWN DOUBLE IDENTIFIED. 

Neither of these stories, however, is so wonderful as the 
following narrative which is forwarded to me by a corre
spondent in North Britain, who received the statement· 
from a Colon~! now serv~ng in India on the Bengal Staff, 
whose name is commumcated on the understandina that 
it is not to be made public :-

0 

· . 

In the year 1860 I was stationed at Banda, in Bundelcund',, 
Irl'dia. There was a good deal of sickness tpere at the time, 
and I was deputed along with a medical officer to proceed to 
the nearest railway station, at that time Allahabad in charae 
of a sick officer. I will call myself Brown, the medic°al 
officer Jones, and the sick officer Robertson: We had 
to travel very slowly, Robertson being carried by coolies 
in a doolie, and on his account we had to halt at a 
rest-house, or pitch our camp every evening. One evening, 
when three marches out of Banda, I had just come into 
Robertson's room about midnight to relieve Jones, for 
Robertson was so ill that we took it by turns to watch 
him, when Jones took me aside ·and whispered that he 
w_as afra~d our friend·was _dying, that he did not expect; 
him to live through the mght, and though I urged him 
to go and lie down, and that I would call him on any 
change taking place, he would not leave. We both sat down 
and watched. We had been there about an hour when the 
sick man moved and called out. We both went to his bed
side, and even my inexperienced eyes saw that the end was 
near. We were both standing on the same side of the bed, 
furthest away from the door. Whiie standing there the door 
opened, and an elderly lady entered, went straigh.t up to the 
bed, bent over it, wrung her hands and wept bitterly. 
After a few minutes she left; we both saw her face. 
We were so astonished that neither of us thought of 
speaking to her, but as soon as she passed out of 
the door I recovered myself and, as quickly as possible, 
followed her but could not find a trace of her. Robertsou 
died that night. We were then about thirty miles 
from the nearest cantonment, and except the rest
house in which we were, and of which we were the only 
occupants, there was not a house near us. Next 
morning we started back to Banda, taking the corpse with> 
us for .burial. Three months after this Jones went to
Erigland on leave, and took with him the sword, watch, and 
a few other things which had belonged to the deceased to. 
deliver to his family. On arrival at Robertson's home, he was. 
shown into the drawing-room. After waiting a few minutes;. 
a lady entere~-the same who had appeared to both of us. 
in the jungle in Jridia; it was Robertson's mother. She toJd, 
~ones that she _had had a vision that her son was dangerously-
111, and had written the date, etc. down, and on comparing 
notes they found that the date, time, etc. agreed in every 
respect. • 

People to whom I have told the story laugh at me, and tell< 
me that I must have been asleep and dreamed it, but I know 
I was not, for I remember perfectly well standing by the· 
bedside when the lady appeared. 

Both Jones and the lady who appeared have since died~ 
so that their evidence is no longer available. PoAsibly, 
however, the publication of this st.ory may lead some· 
members of the lady's family to supply any confirmatory 
evidence which may be in their posseBBion. The lady, it 
may be remarked, was unknown to both Jones and Brown. 
at the moment when she appeared to them at her son's 
death-bed, but Jones recognised her at once when he met 
her subsequently in her own house. 

A MOTHER'S DOUBLE SEEN BY HER DAUGHTER. 

I have received from a valued correspondent, Mrs. 
Mary A. M. Marks, a statement of her experience on the 
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'()Ccasion when she saw th~ wraith ~f her ~other, which I 
reproduce here:- _ 

·. The circumstance I am about to relate took place when I 
-was just ten years old. My father, the. late. Professor 

· Hoppus of University College, London, lived m Camden 
'Street Camden Town. As in most houses of the same date, 
the dr~wing-rooms were on the first-floor, and communicated 
by folding doors, each having, of course, a door on the 
landing. My mother had been ill for three years; the back
·drawing-room was her bedraom. She was not confined to 
bed, but spent most of the day on a sof;;i in the fro_nt-

· <lrawing-room. Somewhere about 10 o'clock m the mornmg 
-as I remember, though winter, it was rather bright--! was 
-co-ping down-stairs from my . own ro~m on the second 
iio.:ir. I wanted some one to tie · my pmafore, and I was 
looking for my nurse. As I . came down, I saw that 
-the door (on the. landing) of the front room was shut, but 
the door of the bedroom was wide open. I knew therefore 
that my mother was probably already gone into the front 
room and I expected to. find my nurse making the bed. 
But ~hen I reached the landing, and could see into the 
\back-room, I saw my mother standing near the farther wall 
-at most not more than five yards from me-close to the 
'hot-water pipes of the Arnott s~ov.e, -which my father had 
bad put up for her comfort. ! distu;ictly saw ~er tall figure, 
wragped in· the blue-and-white striped dressmg-gown she 
usua,lly wore in the day-time. In those days people wore 
nightcaps- hers was on her head ; her face was turned away 
from me and towards the wall. The folding doors were 
·closed. I did not expect to find my mother there at that 
· hour but the figure was as distinct and seeming solid as 
Teality, and I have never been able .to explain to myself ~he 
-feeling which ~thheld me ~rom gomg; up to her, and askmg 
lier to tie my pmafore. I did not go m; I opened the door 
of the front room and looked in. As I somehow expected, 
·1 saw my mother there, asleep on the sofa, in her blue-and-
-white gown.. . 

My father who had a great horror of children bemg 
'frightened by gh?st s~ries, had told ID:e that garments, ~tc. 
had sometimes given nse to these stones, by real or fancied 
-resemblances to a human form. In spite of his attempts to 
·shield me from such knowledge I had read a little ab~mt 
" Second Sight," and I determined to see whet~er anythmg 
of this kind could have deceived me. I accordmgly went at 
once into the bedroom. The figure was no longer there, and 
. .I could find nothing-not so much as a towel-near the spot 
where scarcely a minute before I ~ad see~ my mother 
standing-except those dark-bronze pipes, which would not 
have come much above her knee as she stood, and which no 

·trick of vision could have transformed into a tall white-and
blue figure. .My nurse was not there. I do not think I felt 
frightened but I remember now the dull pang with which I 
thought-~hen I found it impossible to account for the 

·appearance--" Then my . mother will not get well." She, 
;bowever did not die for six months. I told no one of what 
I had se~n for many years-not until after I grew up. I have 

,never had any other experience of the same kind. 
AHILESS DOUilLES. 

The following curious. expery.ence is sent me by-~ com
·mercial traveller, who gives his name and address m sup
-port of his testimony. Writing from Nottingham, he 
·says:-

On Tuesday, the 6th October, I had a very singular ex
perience. I am a commercial traveller, and represent a firm 
'of cigar manufacturers. I left my hotel about four o'clock 
·On the above date to call upon a customer, a Mr. Southam, 
·Myton Gate, Hull. I met this gentleman 'in the street, 
nearly'opposite his office; he shook hands, and said, "How are 
you ? I am waiting to see a friend ; I don't think I shall 
want any cigars this journey, but look in before eight 

·o'clock." I called at 7 30, and spoke to the clerk in the 
·office. He said, " Mr. Southam has made out your cheque, and 
'there is also a small order." I said," Thanks, I should have 
'.liked to have seen him; he made an appointment this after-

noori for about eight." Clerk says, "Where?" I said, "Just 
outside." He said, "'l'hat is impossible, as both Mr. and 
Mrs. Southam have been confined to their room for a fortnight 
and never been out." I said, "How strange. I said to Mr. 
S., ' You look different to your usual; what's the matter with 
you 7' Mr. S. said, ' Don't you see I am in my desltabille?'" 
The clerk remarked, "You must have seen his second self, 
for he has not been up to-day." I came away feeling very 
strange. J.P. BROOKS. 

Sydney Villa, Ratcliffe Road, Bridgeford. 
Mrs. Eliz. G. L·--, of H-- House, sends me the 

. following report of her experience of the double. She 
writes:-
. The only time I ever saw al! apparition was on the evening 

of the last.day of May, 1860. The impression then m'.lde. is 
yet most vivid, and the day seldom recurs without my thmkmg 
of what happened then. . 

It was a little after seven o'clock, the time for my hus
band's return from business. I was passing through the hall 
into the dining-room, where tea was laid, when (the front door 
being open) I saw my husband coming up the garden path, 
which was in a direct line with the hall. It was broad day
light, and nothing obstructed my view of him, and he 'Yas 
not more than nine or ten yards from me. Instead of gomg 

·to him I turned back and said to the servant in the kitchen, 
· "Take'tea in' immedi~tely, your master is come." I then 
went into the dining-room, expecting him to be there. 
To my great surprise the room was empty, and 
there was no one in the garden. As my father 
was very ill in the next house but one to ours, 
I concluded that Mr. L. had suddenly determined to turn 
back and inquire how he was before having tea. In half an 
hour he came into the room to me, and I asked how my 
father was, when, to my astonishment, he told me that he 
had not called, but had come home direct from the town. I 
said, " You were in tile g(l//'den half an hour ago, I saw you 
as distinctly as I see you now ; if you were not there then, 
you are not here now," and I grasped his arm as I spoke to 
convince myself that it was really he. I thought that my 
husband was teasing me by his repeated denials, and that 
he would at last confess he was really there; and it wa.s only 
when he assured me in .. the most positive and serious n;ianner 
that he was a mile away at the time I saw him m the 
garden that I could believe him. I have never been able to 
account for the appearanc;e. There was no one I could 
possibly have mistaken for Mr. L. I was in good health at 
the time, and had no illness for long afterwards. My mother 
is still living, and she can corroborate my statement, and 
bear witness to the deep impression ~he occurrence made 
upon me. I saw my husband as plainly as I have ever seen 
him since during the many years we have lived together. 

TWO DUNDEE DOUilLES. 
Mr. Robert Kidd, of Gray Street, Broughty Ferry, who 

has filled many offices in Dundee, having been twenty
five years a police commissioner and five years a 
magistrate there, sends me the following report of two 
cases of the double :-

A few ye.c'trs ago Thad a .. shop on the High Street of 
DundP.e-one door and one window, a cellar underneath, _the 
entrance to which was at one corner of the shop. There was 
no way of getting in or out of the cellar but by that stair in 
the corner. It was lighted from the' street by glass, but to 
protect that there was an iron grating, which was fixed down. 
"Well, I had an old man, a servant, named Hobert Chester. I 
sent him a message one forenoon about 12 o'clock ; he was 
in no hurry returning. I remnrked to my daughter, who was 
book-keeper, whose desk was just by the trap-door, that he 
was stopping long. Just as I spoke he passed the window, 
came in at the door, carrying a large dish under his arm, 
went right past me, pa~t my daughter, who looked at him, 
and went down into the cellar. After a few minutes, as I 
heard no noise, I remarked what he could be about. and went 
down to see. There was no Robert. there. I cannot tell what 
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my sensations were when I realised this; there was no possi
bility of his getting out, and we both of us saw and heard 
him go down. Well, in about twenty minutes he re-passed 
the window, crossed the floor, and went down stairs, exactly 
as in the first time. 'rhere was no hallucination on our part. 
My daughter is a clever, highly gifted woman; I am seventy
eight years of age, and have seen a great deal of the world, 
a great reader, etc. etc., and not easily deceived or apt to be Jed 
away by fancy, and I can declare that his first appearance to 
us was a reality as much as his second. \Ve concluded, and 
so did all his relations, that it portended his death, but he is 
still alive, over eighty years of age. I give this just as it 
occurred, without any varnish or exaggeration whatever. The 
other I firmly believe, as I knew the parties well; and that 
every means were used to prove its truthfulness. " 

Mr. Alexander Drummond was a painter, who had a big 
business and a large staff of men. His clerk was Walter 
Souter, his brother-in-Jaw. His business was to be at the 
shop (in Northgate, Dundee) "sharp at" six o'clock in the 
morning, to take an account of where the rrien were going, 
quantity of material, etc. In this he was assisted by Miss 
Drummond. One morning he did not .turn up at the hour, 
but at twenty past six he came in· at the door and appeared 
..-ery much excited, but instead of stepping to the desk where 
Mr. and :Xliss Drummond were awaiting. him, he went light 
through the front shop and out at a"side"door. This in sight 
of Mr. and Miss D., and also in sight of q. whole squad of 
workmen. Well, exactly in another- twenty minutes he came 
in, also very much excited," and· explained that it was" 
twenty minutes past six when he awakened, and that he 
had run all the way from his house (he lived a mile from the 
place of bi1sincss). He was a very exemplary, punctual man, 
and when Mr. Drummond asked him where he went to when 
he came first, he was dumbfounded, and could not compre
hend what was meant. To test his trut]J.fulness Mr. D. went 
out to his wife that afternoon, when she told him the same 
story; that it was twenty past six o'clock when he awoke, 
and that he was very much excited about it, as it was the 
first time he had .slept in. This story I believe as firmly as in 
~y own case, as it was much talked about at the time, and I 
have just told it as it was told "to me by all the parties. Of 
course I am a total stranger to you, and you may require to 
know something about me before believing my somewhat 
singular stories. I am well known about here, have filled 
many offices in Dundee, and have been twenty-five years a 
police commissioner, and five years a magistrate in this 
place, am very well known to the Right Honourable C. 
Ritchie, and also to our county member, Mr. Barclay. If this 
little story throws any light upun our wondrous being I shall 
be glad. 

A MANCHESTER PARALLEL. 

The following ~arrative, supplied by Mr. R. P. Roberts, 
10, ~xchange Street, Manchester, appears in the "Pro
ceedmgs of the Psychical Research Society." It is a fitting 
pendant to Mr. Kidd's story:-'- · 

The shop stood at the corner of Castle Street and Rating 
Row, Beaumaris, and I lived in the latter street. One day I 
wc~t home" to dinner at the usual hour. When I had partly 
fimshed I looked at the clock. To my astonishment it ap
peared that the time by the clock was 12.30. I gave an 
un~sual start. I certainly thought that it was most extra
o_rdmary. I had only half finished my dinµer, anG. it was 
time for me to be at the shop. I felt dubious, so in a few 
seconds had another 1ook, when to my agreeable surprise I 
found that I had be.en mistaken. It was only just tnrned 
12.15. I could, never explain how it was I made the mistake. 
The crro,r "gave me such a shock for a few minutes as if 
something had happened, and I had to make an effort to 
shake off the ucnsation. I finished my dinner, and returned 
to busine.,s at 12.30. On entering the shop I was accosted 
by J\Irs. Owen, my employer·s wife, who used to assist in the 
business. She asked me rather sternly where I had been since 
my ret1:1rn from dinner. I replied that I had cQme straight 
from dnmcr. A long discussion followed, which brought out 

the following facts. About a quarter of an h.:>ur previous to• 
my actual entering the shop (i.e. about 12.15), I was seen by 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen and a well-known customer, Mrs. Jones. 
to walk into the shop, go behind the counter, and place my 
hat upon the peg. As 1 was &"oing b(.:i~nd the counter, Mrs. 
Owen remarked, with the intention that I should hear, "that 
I had arrived now that I was not wanted." This remark was 
prompted by the fact that a few minutes previous a customer 
was in the shop in want of an article which belonged to· 
the stock under my charge, and which could not be found hi 
my absence. As soon as this -::ustomer left I was seen to· 
enter the shop. It was observed by Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
and Mrs. Jones that I did not appear to notice the remark. 
made. In fact, I looked quite absent-minded" and vague. 
Immediately after putting my hat on the peg I returned to" 
the same spot, put my hat on again and walked out of 
the shop, still looking in a mysterious manner, which 
incensed one of the parties, I t~irik Mrs.· Owen, to say 
that my behaviour was very odd, and she wondered where I 
was off to. 

I, of course, contradicted these statements, and endeavoured 
to prove that I could not have eattin my dinner and r"eturnedl 
in a quarter of an hour. This, however, availed nothing, 
and during our discussion the ·above-mentioned Mrs. Jones· 
came into "the shop again, and was appealed to at once 

·by Mr. and Mrs. Owen: She corroborated every word 
of their account, and added tbat she saw· me coming 
down Rating Row whe"n within a few yards of the shop~ 
that she was only a step or two behind me, and entered the 
shop in time to hear Mrs. Owen's remarks about my coming 
too late. These three persons gave their statement of the 
affair quite independently of each other. There was no other 
person near my age in the Owens' establishment, and there 
could be no reasonable doubt that my form had been seen 
by them and by Mrs. Jones. They would not believe my 
story tmt.il my aunt, who had dined with mE', said 
positively that I had not left the table before my time
was up. You will, no doubt, notice the coincidence. At the 
moment when I felt, with a startling sensation, that I ought 
to be at the shop, and when Mr. and Mrs. Owen were 
extremely anxious that I should be there, I appeared 
to them looking, as they said, "as if in a dream or in a 
state of somnambulism." ("Proceedings of the P.R.S.," vol. i. 
p. 135-6.) 

A VERY VISIBLE DOUBLE. 

A correspondent, writing from a Yorkshire village, 
sends me the following account of an apparition oi a 
thought body in circumstances when there was nothing 
more serious than a yearning desire on the part of a per
son whose phantasm appeared to occupy his old bed. My 
correspondent, Mr. J. G., says that he tuok it down from 
the iips of one of the most truthful men he ever knew, 
and a sensible person to boot. This person is still living, 
and I am told he has confirmed Mr. G.'s story, which is 

"as follows ;-

Sixty years ago I was a farm servant at a place in Pem
brokeshire (I !-!all give the name, but don't wish it to be pub

" lished). I was about fifteen years old. I, along with three 
other men-servants, slept in a granary in the yard. Our bed
chamber was reached by means of ten broad stone steps. It 
was soon after Allhallows time when all farm. servants 

"change places in-that part· of the ~ountry .. A good an~ fa!th
fnl foreman, who had been "years on the farm, had tins time 
desired a change, and had engaged to service some fifteen 
miles off, a change which he afterwards much regretted. 

One night I woke up in my bed some time during the 
small hours of the morning, and," obedient to the call of 
nature, I got up, opened the door, and stood on t.he upper 
step of the stairs. It was a beautiful moonlight night. I 
surveyed the yard and the fields about. 'ro my surprise, 
but 'without the least apprehension, I noticed a man coming 
down a field, jump over a low wall, and walk straight. 
towards me. He slepped the thr~e first steps one by one, 
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···then he took two or three steps ata stride. I knew the man well 
. and recognised h.im perfectly. I knew all the clothes he wore, 

particularly a light waistcoat which he put on on great 
occasions. As he 01rew near me I receded to the doorway, 
and as he lifted up his two hands, as in the act of opening the 
door, which w:>s open already, I fled in screaming, and 
passing my own bed jumped in between two older men in the 
next bed. And neither time nor the sympathy of my 
comrades could pacify me for hours. 

I told my tale, which, after searching and seeing nobody, 
they disbelieved and put down to my timidtty. 

.~ext mcrning, hcwever, just as we were co;:~ing out from 
breakfast, ~n the presence of all of us the discharged foreman 
was seen coming down the same field, jumping the wall walk, 
toward the sleeping chamber, ascend the steps, lifting up his 
two hands to operi the door in the self.same manner in every 
particular, as I had described, and went straight to the same 
bed as I got into. 

I asked him, '"Were you here last night, John?" 
"No, my boy," was the answer, "my body was not here 

but my mind was. I have run away from that horrid place. 
travelled most of the night, and every step I took my mind 
was fixed on this old bed where my weary bones might be 
at rest." 
:'. I can supply names and all particulars, but do not wish 
them to be published. 

SEEING YOUR OWN' THOUGHT BODY, 

In his "Footfalls," Mr .. Owen records a still more re
markable case of the duplication of the .body. A gentle
man in Ohio, in 1833, had built a new house,, seventy or 
eio-hty yards distant from his old residence on the other 
side of a small ravine. One afternoon, about five o'clock, 
his wife saw his eldest daughter, Rhoda, aged sixteen, 
holding the youngest, Lucy, aged four, in her arm, sitting 
in a rockilllg-chair just within the kitchen-door of the new 
residence. She called the attention of another sister to 

·what she saw, and was startled to hear that Rhoda and 
Lucy were upstairs in the old . house. They were at once 
sent for, and on coming downstairs they saw to their 
amazement their exact doubles sitting on the doorstep of 
the new house. All the family.collected-twelve in all
and they all saw the phantasmal Rhoda and Lucy, the real 
Rhoda and Lucy standing beside them. " The figures 
seated at the hall door, and the two children now 
actually in their midst, \>ere absolutely identical in appear
ance, even to each minute particular of dress.'' After 
watching them for five minutes, the father started to cross 
the ravine and solve the mystery. Hardly had he descended 
the ravine when the phantasmal Rhodll. rose from the 
roC;ky chair with the child in her arms, and lay down on 
thl3 threshold. There she remained a moment or two, 
and then apparently sank into the earth. When the 
father reached the house no trace could be found of any 
human being. Both died within a year. 

A correspondent of my own, a dressmaker in the 
North of England, sends me the following circumstantial 
account of how she saw her own double without any 
1 1ischief following:-

I lmve a sewing machine, with a desk at one side and 
a,rved legs supporting the .desk part; on the opposite side 

·Lhe machine ·part is. The lid of the machine rests on the 
desk part when open, so that it forms a high back. I had 
this machine across the comer of a room, so that the desk 
part formed a triangle with the corner of the room. I sat 
at the machine with ruy face towards the corner. To my 
left was the window, to mv right the flre; at each side of my 
chair the doors uf the machine walled me in as I sat working 
the treadles. Down each side of the machine are imitations 
of drawers. The wood is a beauti.ful walnut. I was sewing 
.a, long piece of material, which passed from left to right. 
It was dinner-time, so I looked down to see how much more 
1 haf1 to <10. It was almost finisher!, but there, in the space 

near the window between the wall and the machine, was ,.,, 
~ull-sized figure of myself from the waist upwards. The 
image was lower than myself, bnt clear enough, with 
brown hair and eyes. How earnestly the eyes regarded me; 
how thoughtfully l I laughed and nodded at the imaae, but 
still it gazed earnestly at me. At its neck was a bright red 
bow, coming unpinned. Its white linen collar was turned up 
at the right-hand corner. When I got down to dinner I told 
my brother George I had seen Pepper's Ghost, and i1. was a 
distinct image of myself, clear enongh, and yet I could 
see the wall and the side of the machine through t.!1e image, 
and George said, "Had it a red bow and white collar on?" 
" Oh, yes," I said. " It was just like me, only nicer, and 
when I laughed and nodded, it looked grave." "Yerylikely," 
said George. "It would think yon very silly. And was itH 
bow coming unpinned? "Yes," I replied, "nnd the right 
point of its collar was turned up." He reached me a harn1-
mirror, and I (,C;J,w that my bow was coming unpinned and the 
right point of my collar was turned up. So it could not 
have been a reflection, or it would not harn been the right 
point but the left of my collar that was turned up. 

THE WRAITH AS A l'ORTENT. 

In the North country it is of popular belief that to see 
the ghost of a living man portends his approaching 
decease. The Rev. Henry Kendall, of Darlington, from 
whose diary (unpublished) I have the liberty to quote, 
notes the following illustmtiou of this belief, under date 
August 16th, 1870 :-

Mrs. W. mentioned a cnrious incident that happened in 
Darlington : how Mrn. Percy, upholsterer, and known to 
several of us, was walking along the street one day when her 
husband was living, and she saw him walking a little way 
before her; then he left the causeway and turned in at a 
public-house. When she spoke to him of this, he sail1 he had 
not beell near the place, and she was so little satisfied with 
his statement that she called in at the "public" and asked 
them if her husband had been tLere, but they told her "No." 
In <L very short period after this happened he died. 

':-,~ 

SHELLEY. 

The phenomenon of a du<\l body haunted the imagina
tion of poor 8helley. 8hortly before his death he 
believed he had seen his wrait!: :-

"On the 23rd of June," says one 0f his biographers, "he 
was heard screaming at midnight in the saloon. The 
Williamses ran in and found him staring on nicancy. He 
had had a vision of a cloa1ced figure which came to his bed-
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side and beckoned him to follow. He did so, and when they 
had reached the sitting-room, the figure lifted the hood of 
his cloak and disclosed Shelley's own features, and saying, 
• Sicte soddisfatto?' vanished. This vision is accounted for 
on the ground that Shelley had been reading a drama at
tributed to Calderon, named 'El Embozado o El Encapotado,' 
in which a mysterious personage who had been haunting and 
thwarting the hero all his life, and is at last about to give 
him satisfaction in a duel, finally unmasks and proves to be 
the hero's own wraith. He also asks,' Art thou satisfied 1' 
and the haunted man dies of horror." 

On the 2~lth of June some friends distinctly saw Shelley 
walk into a little wood near Lerici, when in fact he was in a 
wholly different direction. This was related by Byron to Mr. 
Cowell. 

It is difficult to frame any theory that will account for 
this double apparition, except, of course, the hypothesis 
of downright lying on the part of the witnesses. But the 
hypothesis of the duplication of the body in this exka
ordinary fashion is one which cannot be accepted imtil the 
immaterial body is photographed under test conditions at 
the same time that the material body is under safe 
custody in another place. Of course, it is well to bear in 
mind that to all those who profess to know anything of 
occult lore, and also to those who have the gift of 
clairvoyance, there is nothing new or strange in the 
doctrine of the immaterial body. Many clairvoyants 
declare that they constantly see the apparitions of the 
living mingling with the apparitions of the dead. They 
are easily distinguishable. The ghost of a living person 
is sai~l to be opaque, whereas the ghost of one from whom 
life has departed is diaphanous as gossamer. 

All this, of courne, only causes the unbeliever to blas
pherno. It is to him every whit as monstrous as the old 
stories of the witches riding on broomsticks. But the 
question is not to be settled by bla&phemy on one 
side or credulity on the other. There is something 
behind these plum tasmal apparitions; there is areal substra
tum of truth, if we could but get at it. There seems to 
be some faculty latent in the human mind, by which it can 
in some cases impress upon the eye and ear of a person at 
almost any distance the image and the voice. We may 
call it telepathy or what we please. It is a marvelloas 
power, tlw mere hint of which indefinitely expands the 
horiv,on of the imagination. The telephone is but a mere 
child's toy compared with the gift te transmit not only 
the sound of the voice but the actual visible image of the 
speaker for hundreds of miles without any conductor 
known to mau. 

THE HYPNOTIC KEY. 

Hypnotism is the key which will enable us to unlock 
most of these mysteries, and so far as hypnotism has 
spoken it does not tend to encourage the belief that the 
immaterial body has any substance other than the lmllu
cination of tho pcrnon who sees it. Various cases are 
reported by hypnotist practitioners which sugge:st that 
there is an almost illimitable capacity of the human mind 
to see visions and to hear voices. One very remarkable 
case was that of a girl who was told at midsummer by 
the hypnotist, when in the hypnotic state, that he would 
come to see her on New Year's Day. "When she awoke 
from the trance she knew nothing about the conversation. 
One hundred and se,'enty-one days passed without any 
reference to it. But on the li2nd day, being New Year's 
Day, she positively declared that the doctor had entered 
her room, greeted her, and then departed. Curiously 
enough, as showi:'g the purely subjective character of the 
vision, the doctor- appeared to her in the depth of winter 
wearing the light summer apparel he.had on when he made 
the appointmeut in July. In this case there can be no 
(jlWStiuu as to the apparition being purely subjective. 

The doctor did not make any attempt to visit her in his· 
immaterial body, but she saw him aml heard him as if he 
were there. 

The late Mr. Gurney conducted some experiments with 
a hypnotic subject which seem to confirm the opinion that 
the phantasmal body is a merely subjective hallucination,. 
although, of course, this would not explain how informa
tion had been actually imparted to the phantasmal visitant 
by the person who saw or imagined they saw his wraith. 
Mr. Gurney's cases are, however, very interesting, if only 
as indicating the absolute certainty which a hypno
tised patient can be made to feel as to the objectivity of 
sights and sounds :-

S. hypnoti5~tl Zillah, and told her that she would see him 
startding in the room at three o'clock next afternoon, and that 
she would hear him call her twice by name. 8he was told that 
he would not stop many seconds. On waking, as on the former 
occasion, she had no notion of the ideas impressed upon her. 

Next day, however, she came upstairs about tiye minutes
past three, looking ghastly and startled. She said, "I have 
seen a ghost." I assumed intense amazement, and she sai<l 
she was in the kitchen cleaning somt silver, and suddenly she· 
heard her name called sharply twice over, " Zillah ! " in Ml'. 
Smith's vo:ce. She said, "And I dropped the spoon I 'ms 
rubbing, and turned and saw l\ir. S. without his hat, starnlini:£, 
at the foot of the kitchen stairs. l saw hiui as plain as t 
see you,'' she said, and looked very wild and vacant. 

'fhe next experiment took place on "Wednesday evening, 
.Tuly 13th, 1887, when S. told her, when hypnotised, that the
next afternoon, at three o'clock, she would see me (Mr. 
Gurney) come into the room to her. She was further told 
that I would keep my hat on and say, "Good morning," and• 
that I would further remark, "It is very warm,'' and would' 
then turn round and walk out. 

Next day this is what Zillah reported. She said, "I was 
in the kitchen washing up, and had just looked at the clock, 
and was startled to see how late it was (five minutes to three),. 
when I heard footsteps coming down the stairs-rather a, 
quick light step-and I thought it was Mr. Sleep" (the 
dentist whose rooms are in the house)," but as I turned· 
round with a dish mop in one hand and a plate in the other, 
I saw some one with a hat on, who had to stoop as he came 
down the last step, and there was Mr. Gurney. He was 
dressed just as I saw him last night, black coat and grey 
trousers, his hat on, and a roll of paper like manuscript in 
his hand, and he said, "Oh! good afternoon." And then he 
glanced all round the kitchen, and he glanced at me with an 
awful look, as if he was going to murder me, and said," 'Warm 
afternoon, isn't it 7" and then, •·Good afternoon," or "Good 
day," I am not sure which, and then turned and went up the 
stairs again, and aft.er standing thunderstruck a minute, I 
ran to the foot of the stairs and saw just like a boot dis
appearing on the top step." She said, "I think I must be· 
going crazy. Why should I always see something at three 
o'clock each day after the seance 1" (Vol. v. pp. 11-13.) 

·whatever hypothesis we select to explain these mys-· 
teries, they do not become less marvellous. Even if we 
grant that it is mere telepathy, or mind affecting mind at a 
distance without the use of the recognised organs of sense· 
or of any of the ordinary conducting mediums, what an 
enormous extension it gives to the ordinary conception 
of the limits of the human mind ! To be able instantane
ously to paint upon the retina of a friend's eye the lifelike· 
image of ourselves, to make our voice sound in his ears. 
at a distance of many miles, and to communicate to his 
mind infor'Ilation which he had never before heard of, all 
this is, it may be admitted, as tremendous a draft upon 
the credulity of mankind as the favourite Theosophical 
formula of the astral body. Yet who .is there who in 
face of the facts and experiences recmded above, will 
venture to deny that one or other of these hypotheses 
alone can account for the phenomena under considera· 
tion ? 
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CHAPTER 11.-MY HOUSEKEEPER. 

CLAIRVOYANCE-THE VISION OF 'rHE OlJT OF SIGHT. 

"Moreover, the spirit lifted me up and brought me unto the East gate, and, behold, at the door of the gate five and 
~-venty men, among whom I saw," etc.-Ezekiel xi. 1. 

WHEN I was staying the other day at Orchardlea in 
~indsor Forest, I did most of my writing in a spaci~us 
wmdow on the first floor looking out over the garden. 
It opened French fashior., and thereby occasioned a 
curiou~ optical illusion, which may perhaps help to shed 
some hght upon the phenomena now under consideration. 
F?r when the sun was high in the sky and the French 
wmdow was set at a certain angle, the whole of the flowers 
figures, etc. on my right hand appeared reflected upo~ 
th~ lawi;i on th~ left hand as vividly as if they actually 

<GX•2ted m duplicate. So real was the illusion that for 
·some hours I was under the impression that a broacl 
yellow gravel path actually stretched across the lawn on 
my left. It was only when a little dog ran along the 
·spectral path and suddenly vanished into thin air that I 
·discovered the illusion. Nothing could be more complete 
more life-like. The real persons who walked up th~ 

·gravel to the house walked across the spectral gravel 
apparently in duplicate. Both could be seen at one and 
the same time.. I instantly thought that they could be 
photographed, so as to show the duplication produced by 
the illusion. Unfortunately, although the spectral path 
:-vas di~tinctly visible through the glass to the eye, no 
Ill!press10n whatever was left on the sensitive plate. My 
friend writes :-

I have tried the phantom path, and I ::im sorry to say it is 
to0 phan~om to make an}'. impression on the plate. All that 
you ge~ 1s the blaze of light from the glass window, some 
yery.famt trees, and no path at all. Possibly, with a June sun, 
1t might have been different; but I doubt it, as one is told 
never to put the camera facing a window. It is having to 
take through the glass window which is fatal. 

This set ii;ie ~hinking. It was a simple optical illusion, 
no dou~t, s1m1lar to that which enabled Pepper to pro
duce his ghosts at the Polytechnic. But what was the 
agency which enabled me to see the figures and flowers, 
and trees and gravel, all transferred, as by the cunning 
act <?f s?me magician, from the right to the le~? Simply 
a swmgmg pane of perfectly transparent glass. To those 

•Who ha\·e neither studied the laws of optics nor seen the 
. pheno!11en.on in question, it must seem impossible that a 
. pellucid wmdow pane could transfer so faithfully that which 
. ?appened .at one end of the garden to the other as to cause 
11t to be mistaken for reality. Yet there was the pheno
menon before my eyes. The dog ran double-the real 
dog to the right, the spectral dog to the left, and no one 
·~ould tell at first sight "t'other from which." Now may 
it not be that this supplies a suggestion as to the ~ause 
of the phenomenon of clairvoyance ? Is it not possible 
that there ma; exist in Nature some as yet undiscovered 
analogue to the swinging window pane which may enable 
us to see before our eyes here and now events which are 
t~anspiring at t~e other en~ of t~e world? In the myste-

. nous, sub-consc10us world m which the clairvoyant lives, 
may there not be some subtle, sympathetic lens fashioned 
out of strong affection or some other rlillation which 
may enable some of us to see that which is quite invisible 

0 to the ordinary eye ? 
A Sl:RREY LAUNDRY SEEN IN CORNWALL. 

Such thoughts came to my mind when I asked the 
Housekeeper, who stands third in the Census return, 
·whether she had ever seen any of the phantasmal apparitions 

of her mistress my hostess, .Mrs. 1'\L The housekeeper, :i 
comfortable, buxom Cormsh woman, smiled inc1·edu
lously. N,?• she had seen nothin.g-, heard nothing, believed 
i10thin,g. .~~to phantasmal bodies, she would prnfcr to seb 
them first. ·Had she ever seen a ghost~" '·No, never." 

1\IY HOl'SEKEEPE!l-:ITHS. llOHE. 

" Had ever had any hallnci11atio11s :' " " No." But one 
thing had happened,'' rather curious" uow that she camu 
to think of it. Last year, when livincr on the coast far 
down in the west country, she had sud~leuly seen as i11 a 
dream the house in Hind head where we were now stan,l · 
ing.. She had never been in Surrey in her life. She had 
no idea that she would ever go there, nor did she know 
that it was in .surre}'.. :vhat she saw was the launrlry . 
She was standmg ms1de it, and remarked to her husband 
how strange and large it looked. She looked out at thri 
windows and saw the house and tl .. i surroundings with 
strange distinctness. Then the vision faded away leaving 
no other impress on the mind than that she lrnd' seen a11 
~xceptionally large laundry close to a small country-houso 
ma place where she had never bee11 in before. Six mouthH 
passed ; she ::ind her husband had decided to lenve tho 
west country and take ::i housekeeper and ganlc11er's post 
elsewhere. They replied to au advertiseme11t wero 
appointed by my hostess; they transferred themsdlves to 
Hmdhead, where they arrived in the dead of winter. 
.Whe.n they r.eacherl their new quarters she saw, to her 
mfimte astomshment, the precise place she hnd seen six 
!fiOnths before. The laumlry was unmistakable. There 
is not such another laundry in the county of Snncy. 
There it was, sure enough, and there was ti10 house, aml 
there were all the surroundings exactly as she had scca 
them down on the south-west coast. She did not believo 
in ~hosts or phantasmal bodies or such like things, but ono 
thmg she knew b"yornl all 11ossibil1ty uf doubt. ~:·:10 ha<l 
seen her new home 1rnd laundry on the top of Hiudhcad, 

u 2 
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when living in the west. country six months befora she 
ever set set foot in Surrey, or even knew of the existence 
of Mrs. M. "The moment I saw it I recognised and told 
my husband that it was the identical place I had seen in 
our old home." 

WILLIA~! HOWITT'S VISION. 

The Housekeeper's story is very simple, and almost too 
commonplace. Hut its significance lies in those very 
characteristics. Here was no consuming passion, no bond 
of sympathy, nothing whatever material or sentimental 
to act as the refracting medium by which the Hindhead 
laundry could have been made visible in South Devon. Yet 
similar phenomena are of constant occurrence. A very 
remarkable case in point is that of William Howitt who, 
when on a voyage out to Australia, saw li,!s brother's 
house at Melbourne so plainly that he described it on 
board ship, and recognised it the moment he landed. 
Here is his own version of this remarkable instance of 
clairvoyance :-

Some weeks ago, while yet at sea, I bad a dre1m of be;ng 
at my brother's at Melbourne, and found his house on a hill 
at the further end of the town, and next to the open forest. 
His garden sloped a little down the hill to. some brick 
buildings below ; and there were greenhouses on the right 
band by the wall, as you look down the hill from the house. 
As I looked out of the window in my dream, I saw a wood of 
dusky-foliaged trees having a somewhat segregated appear
ance in their beads-that is, their heads did not make that 
dense mass like our trees. " There," I said to some one in 
my dream, "I see your native forest of eucalyptus!,,. This 
dream I told to my sons and to two of my fellow-passengers 
at the time, and on landing, as we walked ornr the meadows, 
long before we reached the town, I saw this very wood. 
"There," I said, "is the very wood of my dream. We shall 
see my brother's house there I" And so we did. It stands 
exactly as I saw it, only looking newer; but there, over the 
wall of the garden, is the wood, precisely as I saw it and 
now see it as I sit at the dining-room window writing. 
When I looked on this scene I seem to look into my dream. 
(Owen's "Footfalls," p. 118.) 

A NATl'.RAL CA~IERA OBSCURA. 

The usual explanation of these things is that the vision 
is the revival of some forgotten impressions on the brain. 
But in neither of the foregoing cases will that explanation 
suffice, for in neither case had the person who saw ever 
been in the place of which they had a vision. One des
perate resource, the convenient theory of pre-existence, is 
useless here. Neither W. Howitt's brother's house, nor the 
laundry at Hindheacl, existed before the birth of William 
Howitt and my Cornish housekeeper. The fact seems to 
be that there is a kind of invisible camera obscura in 
Nature, which at odd times gives us glimpses of things 
happening or existing far beyond the range of our ordinary 
visi0n. The othenlaywhen inEdinburgh I climbecl up to the 
Camera Obscnra that stands near the castle, and admired 
the simple device by which, in a darkened room µpon a 
white paper-covered table, the whole panorama of Edin
burgh life was displayed before me. There were the 
"recrnities ''drilling on tbc Castle Esplanade ; there were 
the passers-by hurrying along High Street ; there were 
the binls on the housetops, and the landscape of chimneys 
and steeples, all revealed as if in the c1·ystal of a wizard's 
cave. The coloured shadows chased each other acrnss the 
paper leaving no trace behind. Five hundred years ago 
the owner of that camera would have been burned as a 
wizard ; now he makes a comfortable living out of the 
threepennypieces of inquisitive visitors. Is it possible to 
account for the phenomena of clairvoyance other than by 
the supposition that there exists somewhere in Nature a 
gigm1tic L:~tmcrn obscurn which reflects everything, a:id to 

which clairvoyants 'habitually, and other mortals occR.• 
sionally, have access? 

SEEN AND HEARD. AT I50 l\IILES RA1'-GE. 

The preceding incidents simply record a prevision of' 
places s11bsequently visited. The following are iHstances 
in which not only places, but occurrences, were seen as in 
a camera by persons at a distance varying from 150 to 
several tho.usand miles. Space seems to have no existence 
for the clairvoyant. They are quoted from the published 
" Proceedings of the Psychical Research Society " :-

On September 9th, 1848, at the siege of llfooltnn, l\Iajor
General R--, C.B., then adjutant of his regiment, was 
most severely and dangerously wounded, and supposing him
self to be dying, asked one of the officers with 11im to take 
the ring off his finger and send it to his, wife, who at the· 
time was fully 150 miles. distant, at Ferozepore. 

"On the night of September 9t-h, 18·18," writes his wife, 
"I was lying on my bed between sleeping and wakiF1g. when 
I distinctly fiaw my husband being carried off the fi;;ld, 
seriously wounded, and heard his voice saying, ·Take· this. 
ring off my fing<;r and send it to my wife.' All the next dHy 
I could not get the sight or the voice out of my mind. In 
due time I heard of General R-- having been severely 

. wounded in the assault of Mooltan. .He survived, however, 
and is still living. It was not for some time after the si~ge 
that I beard from General L--, the officer who helped to 
carry General R-. - off the field, that the request as to the 
ring was actually made to him, just as I beard it at 
Ferozepore at that very time." (Vol. i. p. 30.) 

A ROYAL Dl!'ATHBED IN FRANCE SEEN IN SCOTLAND. 

The above case is remarkable because the voice was. trans
mitted as well as the spectacle. In the next story th& 
ear heard nothing, but the scene itself was very remark
able. A correspondent of the Psychical Research Society 
writes:-

I was staying with my mother's cousin, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Broughton, wife of Ml'. Edward Broughton, Edinburgh, and. 
daughter of the late Colonel BJanckley, in the year 184'1, ttnd 
she told me the following strange story :-

She woke one night and roused her husband, telling him. 
that something dreadful had happened in France. He 
begged her to go to sleep again and not to trouble !Jim. She, 
assured him that she was not asleep when she saw what she· 
insisted on then telling him-what she saw, in fact. First a, 
carriage accident, which she did not actually see, but what . 
she saw was the result, a broken carriage, a crowd collected,. 
a figure gently raised and carried into the nearest house, 
then a figure lying on a bed which she then recognised as the 
Duke of Orleans. Gradually friends c01lecting round the· 
bed-among them several members of the French royal 
family-the Queen, then the King, ·all silently, tearfully 
watching the evidently dying Puke. One man (she could 
see his back but did not know who he was) was a <1octor 
He stood bending over the Duke, feeling his pulse, his watch 
in the other hand. And then all passed away, she saw no 
more. As soon as it was daylight she wrote il.ow.n in he1-
journal all that she had seen. From that journal she read 
this to me. It was before the days of electric telegraph, and 
two or more days passed before the Times announced ''The 
Death of the Duke of Orleans." Visiting Paris .t short time 
afterwards she saw and recognised the place of the accident 
and received the explanation of her impression. The doctor 
who attended the dying duke was an old friend of hers, aud 
as be watched by the bed his minrl had been constantly 
occupied with her and her family. (Vol. ii. p. 160.) 

The doctor's sympathy may have been the key to th& 
secret camera of Nature, but it in no wise" exp1ains" 
how a lady in Edinburgh cpuld see what went on insid0 
a house in Paris so clearly as to know what had happened 
twu d~y,g hofore the int~lEge!:ce r·_·ctchecl the Times. 
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.AN .AFRIC.AN EVENT SEEN IN ENGLAND. 

Here is another story, where the event occurred in 
Africa and was witnessed in England:-

Mrs. Powles, < f Wadhurst, 'Ve,;t Dulwich, S.E., says·
My late husband dreamt a curious .dream about his brother, 
Mr. Ralph Holden, who was at that time travelling in the 
fotenor of Africa. One morning, in June or July, 18lil, my 
husband woke me with the announcement, "Halph is dead." 
I said, "You must be dreaming." "No, I am not dreaming 
now ; but I dreamt twice over that I saw Ralph lying on the 
ground supported by a man,.'' They learnt afterward,; tbat 
he must bave died about the time when hb brother dreamt 
about him. and that he died in the arms of his faithful native 
servant, lying under a large tree, where be was afterwards 
buried. The Holden family have sketches of the tree and tbe 

. surroundings, and, on seeing it, my husband said, "Yes, that 
is exactly the place where I saw Ralph in my dream, dying or 
dead:: (Vol. i. p. 141.) 

DR. HORACE BUSHNELL'S STORY. 

Dr. Horace Bushnell, in his "Nature and the Super
natural," tells a story, on the authority of Captain Yonnt, 
which differs from the foregoing in having a definite 
purpose, which, fortunately, was attained. Captain 
Yonnt, a patriarch in the Napa valley of California, told 
Dr. Bushnell that six or seven years before their conver
sation he had seen a vision which saved several lives 
Here is his story :-

At my request be gave me bis story. About six or seven 
years previous, in a mid-winter's night, he bad a dream in 
which he saw wbat appeared to be a company of emigrants 
arrested by tbe snows of tbe mountains and perishing rapidly 
by cold and hunger. He noted tbe very cast of tbe scenery, 
marked by a huge, perpendicular front of white rock cliff; 
he saw tbe men cutting off what a:ppeared to be tree-tops 
rising out of deep gulfs of snow; be distinguished the very 

·features of tbe persons and the look of their particular 
distress. He awoke profoundly impressed by tbe distinct
ness and apparent reality of tbe dream, He at length fell 
asleep, and dreamed exactly tbe same dream over again. In 
the morning be could not expel it from bis mind. Falling in 
shortly after witb an old bunter comrade, he told his story, 
and was only tbe more deeply impressed by bis recognising 
without hesitation the scenery of the dream. Tbis com
rade came over the Sierra, by tbe Carson Valley Pass, 
and declared tbat a spot in tbe Pass answered exactly 
bis description. By this the unsopbistical patriarch was 
decided. He immediate!)' collected a company of men with 
mules and blankets and all necessary !Jrovisions. The 
neighbours were laughing meantime at bis credulity. "No 
matter," he said, "I am able to do this, and I will ; for I 
verily believe that the fact is according to my dream." The 
men were sent into the mountains one hundred and fifty 
miles distant, directly to the Carson Valley Pass. And there 
they found the company exactly in the condition of the 
dream, and brought in the remnant alive. ("Nature and the 
Supernatural," p. 14.) 

THE VISION OF A FIRE. 

The wife of a Dean of the Episcopal Church in one of 
the Southern States of America was visiting at my 
house while I was busy collecting materials for this work. 
Asking her the usual question as to whether she had ever 
experienced anything of the phenomena usually called 
supernatural, apparently because it is not the habitual 
experience of every twenty-four hours, she ridiculed the 
idea. Ghosts ? not she. She was a severely practical, 
matter-of-fact person, who used her natural senses, and 
had nothing to do with spirits. But was she quite sure : 
had nothing ever occurred to her which she could not 
explain ? Then she hesitated and said, "Well, yes; but 
there is nothing supernatural about it. I was staying 
away down in Virginia, some hurnlretl miles from home, 

when one morning, about eleven o'clock, I felt an over
powering ~leepiness. I i;iever sleep in the daytime, and 
that drowsmess was, I think, almost my only exporience 
of that kind. I was so sleepy I went to my room and lay 
d~wn. In i;nY sleep I ?aw quite distinctly my home at 
Richmond n1 flames. fhe fire had broken out in one 
wing of the house, which I saw with dismay was where I 
kept all my best dresses. The people were all about trying 
to. check the flames, but it was of no use. My husband 
was there, walking about before the burning house,. 
carrying a portrait in his hand. Everyt!l.1ing was quite clear 
and distinct, exactly as if I had actually been present 
and seen everything. After a time I woke up, and, 
going down-stairs, told my friends the strange dream I 
had had. They laughed at me, and made such crame of 
my vision that I did my best to think no more :~Lunt it. 
I was travelling about, a day or two passed, and whun 
Sunday came I found myself in a church whore some 
relatives were worshipping. When I entered tlie pew 
they looked rather strange, and as soon as the servico WllS· 

over I asked them what was the matter. 'Dou t be 
alarmed,' they said, ' there is nothing serious.' They 
then handed me a post-card from my husband which 
simply said, 'House burned out ; cover(d by insurance.' 
The date was the day on which my dream occurred. I 
hastened home, and then I learned that everything had 
happened exadly as I had seen it. 'l'he fire ha<l broken 
out in the wing which I had seen blaziug. My clothes 
were all burnt, and the oddest thing about it was that 
my husband, having rescued a favourite picture from the 
burning b1:1ilding, had carried it about among the crowd 
for some time before he could find a place in which to 
put it safely." Swedenborg, it will be remembered, also· 
had a clairvoyant vision of a fire at a great distauce. 

THE LOSS OF THE "STRATHMOitE." 

A classic instance of thd exercise of this faculty is. 
the story of the wreck of the Stratlnnore. In brief 
the story is as follows :-The father of a son who had 
sailed in the Stratlimore, an emigrant ship outward 
bound from the Clyde, saw one night the ship founder
ing amid the waves, and saw that his son, with some 
others, had escaped safely to a desert island near which 
the wreck had taken place. He was so much impressed 
by this vision that he wrote to the owner of the 8tmth
more, telling him what he had seen. His information 
was scouted : but after awhile the 8truthmore was over
due and the owner got uneasy. Day followed day, 
and still no tidings of the missing ship. 'fhe11, like, 
Pharaoh's butler, the owner remembered his sius one 
day and hunted up the letter describing the vidion. It 
supplied at least a theory to account for tho vessel"s 
disappearance. All outward-bound ships were rcrineste<l 
to look out for any survivors on the island imlicate<l in 
the vision. These orders being obeyed, the smvivors of 
the Strathmore were found exactly where the father had 
seen them. In· itself this is sufficient to confourn l all 
accepted hypotheses. Taken in connection with othel' 
instances of a similar nature, what can lie sai<l of it ex
cepting that it almost necessitates tho supposition of the 
existence of the invisible camera obscnra which the Theo
sophists describe as the astral light; 

THE .ANALOGY OF THE CAllEI\A OIJSCUilA. 

Clairvoyance can often be explained by telepathy, 
especially when there is strong sympathy liotween th<• 
person who sees and the person who is seen. Mr. Edwar<l 
R. Lipsitt, of Tralee, sends me tho following narrative, 
which illustrates this fact:-

I i.>fg to narrate a curious caRe of telepathy J experienc,,<l 
when 11uite a boy. Some ten year~ ago I happened to slc~p 
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one night in the same room with a young friend of about my 
own age. Them existed a very strong sympathy betv:een 
us. I got up early and went out for a short walk, leaving my 
friend fast asleep in his bed. I went in the direction of a 
well-known lake in that district. After gazing for some 
moments at the silent waters, I espied a large black dog 
making towards me. I. turned my back and tied, the dog 
following me for some distance. My boots then being in a 
bad condition, one of the soles came off in the flight; how 
ever, 1 came away unmolested· by the dog. But how amazed 
was I when upon entering the room my friend, who was just 
rubbing his eyes and yawning, related to me my adventure 
word by word, describing even the colour of the dog and the 
very boot (the right one) the sole of which gave way! 

MOTIVELESS VISIONS. 

There is often no motive whatever to oe discovered in 
the apparition. A remarkable instance of this is re
corded by Mr. Myp,rs in his recent article in the Arena, 
where the analogy to a camera obscura is very close. The 
camera reflects everything that happens. Nothing is 
either great or small to its impartial lens. But if you do 
not happen to be in the right place, or if the room is not 
pr0perly darkened, or if the white paper is taken off the 
table, you see nothing. vVe have not yet master~d the 
conditions of the astral camera. Here, however, is Mr. 
Myers' story, which he owes to the kindness of Dr. 
Elliott Coues, who happened to call on Mrs. C-- the 
very day on which th<1.t lady received the following letter 
from her friend, Mrs. B--. 

Monday evening, January 14th, 1889. 
My Dear Friend,-! know you will be surprised to re

ceive a note from me so soon, but not more so than I was 
to-day, when you were shown to me clairvoyantly, in a some
'" hat embarrassed position. I doubt very much if there was 
any truth in it; nevertheless, I will relate it, and leave you to 
laugh at the idea of it. 

J was sitting in my room sewing this afternoon, about two 
o'clock, when what should I see but your own dear self; but, 
bea,·ens ! in what a position. Now, I don't want to excite 
your curiosity too much, or try your patience too long, so will 
come to the point at once. You were falling up the front 
steps in the yard. You had on your black skirt and velvet 
waist, your little straw bonnet, and in your hand were some 
papers. vVhen you fell, your hat went in one direction, and 
the papers in another. You got up very quickly, put on your 
·bonnet, picked up the papers, and lost no time getting into 
t.he house. You did not appear to be hurt, but looked some
what mortified. It was all so plain to me that I had ten to 
one notions to dress myself and come over and see if it were 
true, but finally concluded that a sober, industrious woman 
like yourself would not be stumbling around at that rate, 
and thought I'd best not go on a wild goose chase. Now, 
what do you think of such a vision as that 7 Is there any 
pos,ible truth in it 7 I feel almost read;y to scream with 
laughter whenever I think of it; you did look too funny, 
Rpreading yourself out in the front yard. "Great was the 
fall thereof." 

This letter came to us in an envelope addressed : Mrs. 
E. A. C--, 217 Del. Ave., N.E., Washington, D.C., 
and with the postmarks, 'Vashington, D.C., Jan. 15, 
7 a.in., 188!.l, and Washington, N.E.C.S., Jan. 15, 8 a.m. 

Now the point is that every detail in this telepathic 
vision was correct. Mrs. C-- had actually (as she 
tells me in a letter dated March 7th, 1889) fallen in this 
wa,y, at this place, in the dress des::ribed, at 2.41, on 
January 14th. The coincidence can hardly have been due 
to chance. If we suppose that the vision preceded the 
accident, we shall have an additional mar;·el, which, 
however, I do not t·hink we need here face. "About 
2," in a letter of this kind, may quite conceivably have 
meant '.?.H. 

Here the exceeding triviality of the incident destroys 
the possibility of the ordinary superstition tJ;iat it was a. 
direct divine revelation. This may be plausible m cases 
of the Stratkmore, where the intelligence was communi
cated of the loss of an English ship, but no one can 
seriously hold it when the only information to be com
municated was a stumble on the stairs. 

Considerincr the enormous advantages which such an 
astral camera"' would place in the hands of the detective 
police, I was not surprised to be told that the officers of 
the Criminal Investigation Department in London and 
Chicago occasionally consult clairvoyants as to the 
place where stolen goods are to be found, or where 
the missing criminals may be lurking. 

Professor Barrett has a charming story of the recovery 
of a stolen dog in the Midlands by the aid of a clair
voyant governess in 'Vorkington, which he will some 
day, I hope, publish with full verification. 

AN IRISH OUTRAGE SEEN IN A DREAM. 

One of the best stories of clairvoyance as a means of 
throwing light .on crime is thus told by a correspondent 
of the Psychical Research Society :-

One morning in December, 1836, he had the following 
ciceam, or, he would prefer to call it, revelation. He fc,und 
himself suddenly at the gate of Major N. M.'s avenue, n...any 
miles from his home. Close to him was a group of persons, 
one of whom was a woman with a basket on her arm, the 
rest men, fonr of whom were tenants of his own, while the 
others were unknown to him. Some of the strangers seemed 
to be murderously assaulting H. W., one of his tenants, and 
he interfered. I struck violently at the man on my left, 
and then with greater violence at the man's face on my 
right. Finding, to my surprise, that I had not knocked 
clown either, I struck again and ·again with all the violence 
of a man frenzied at the sight of my poor friend's m'.lrder. 
To my great amazement I saw my arms, although visible to 
my eye, were without substance, and the bodie~ of the men 
I struck at and my own came close together after each blow 
through the shadowy arms I struck with. My blows were 
delivered with more extreme violence than I ever think I 
exerted, but I became painfully convinced of my incom
petency. I have no consciousness of what happened after 
this feeling of unsubstantiality came upon me. Next morning 
A. experienced the stiffness and soreness of violent bodily 
exercise, and was informed by his wife that in the course of 
the night he had much alaroed her by striking out again 
and again with his arms in a terrific manner, "as if fighting 
for his life.'' He, in turn, informed her of his dream, and 
begged her to remember the names of those actors in it who 
were known to him. On the morning of the following day 
(Wedne;day) A. received a letter from his agen~, who re
sided in the town close to the scene of the dream, mforming 
him that his tenant had been found on Tuesday morning at 
Major N. M.'s gate, speechless and apparently dying from a 
fracture of the skull, and that there was no trace of the 
murderers. That night A. started for the town, and arrived 
there on Thursday morning. On his way to a meeting of 
magistrates he met the senior magistrate of that part of the 
country, and requested him to give orders for the arrest of 
the three men whom, besides H. W., he had recogni~ed in 
his dream, and to have them examined separately. This was 
at once done. The three men gave identical accounts of the 
occurrence, and all named the woman who was with them. 
She was then P.rrested, and gave precisely similar testimony, 
They said that between eleven and twelve on the Monday 
night they had been walking homewards altogether along 
the road when they were overtaken by three strangers, two 
of whom savagely assaulted H. W., whlle the other prevented 
his friends from interfering. H. W. did not diP, but was 
never the same man afterwards; he subsequently emigrated. 
(Vol. i. p. 142.) 

The advantage which would aacrue from the universal 
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establishment of thls instantaneous vision would not be 
unmixed. That it is occasionally very useful is obvious. 

THE MISSING BALES OF COTTON. 
.Am>ther application of this talent is in the discovering 

hidden or lost articles. Of this an illustrati.on reaches 
me just as I am passing these pages through the press: 
It is taken from " .A '.l'angled Yarn," leaves from Capt. 
James Payen's log, which has just been publishad by 
C. H. Kelly :-

The Tlteodore got into Liverpool the same day as the 
Bland. She was a larger ship tban ours but had a similar 
c'tl'go. The day that I went to the owners to report "all right," 
I met with Captain Morton in a. i;errible stew because he was 
thirty bales of cotton short, a loss equal to the whole of his 
own wages and the mate's intu the bargain. He so fretted 
over it that his wife in desperation recommended him to 
ge'. the advice of a Captain Hudson. who had a young 
female friend clever as a clairvoyant We were both 
qnite sceptical in the matter of clairvoyance. At 
first Morton didn't wish to mPddle, he said, with " a 
parcel of modern witchcraft," and that sort of thing; but he 
at last yieldeC: to his wife's urgency and consented to go. There 
was first of all a half-crown fee to Captain Hudson, and then 
the way was clear for an interview with the youn~ clair
voyant. I was present to "see fair." When the girl had 
been put into the clairvoyant state Morton was instructed to 
~~e her right hand in his right hand and then ask her any 
questions he wished. The replies were in substance as 
follows :-She went back mentally to the port whence the 
Tlwodore had smled, retracing with her hand as she in words 
also described the course of the ship from Liverpool across the 
Atlantic, through the West Indian group, etc., back to New 
Orleans. At length she said, " Yes, this is the place where 
the cotton was lost; it's put on board a big black ship with 
a red mark round it." Then she began to trace With 
her hand and describe the homeward course of the vessel, 
but after re-crossing the Atlantic, instead of coming 
up the Irish Channel for Liverpool she turned along the 
English Channel as though bound for the coast of l!,rance; 
and then stretching out her hand she exclaimed, "Oh, here's 
the cotton ; but what funny people they are; they do?'t talk 
English." Captain Morton s'.Lid at one~, "I s~e ; it's the 
Brunswiclt, Captain Thomas;' an American. sh~p that lay 
alongside of him at New Orleans and was takmg m her cargo 
of cotton while the Tlteodore was loadin&', and was bound for 
Havre de Grace. Caotain Morton, satisfied with his clair
voyant's information, went home and wrote immediately to 
Captain Thomas, inquiring for his lost cargo. In due course 
he got an answer that the co~on was certainly there, that it 
had been takf>n off the wharf in mistake, and that it was 
about to be sold for whomsoever it might concern; but that 
if he (Captain Morton) would remit a certain amount to 
cover freight and expenses the bales should be forwarded to 
him at once. He did so, and in due time received the cotton, 
subject only to the expense of transit from Havre to Liver
pool. Such are the facts; I do not profess to offer any 
explanation. ("Captain James Payen's Log," p. 173.) 

A BAPTIST MINISTER'S EXPERIENCE. 

The following story about seeing at a distance reaches 
me from the Rev.· "Walter "Wynn, Baptist minister at 
Bradford. The incredible thing in this story is not the 
vision s<> much as the fact that two brothers should not 
have communicated with each other under such circum
stances:-

Sandy Lane, Bradford, October 16th, 1891. 
Dear Mr. Stead,-In Jnly last I was called to the death

bed of my mother. I could only be with her. one hour, 
during which she stammered out, with great difficulty, an 
affectionate farewell. All believed-doctor included-that by 
twelve o'clock that night she would be gone. I had no doubt 
of it. Death was quite visible. I did not even say to my 
friends "'iVire me when she died," so certain were WP. that 
she w~s then breathing her last. I left home by tl,..., 4.20 
train, and reached Bradford in great sorrow at 10 p.m. 

A fortnight elapsed. I waited patiently during that time 
to hear that all had been settled. Strange to say, I heard. 
nothing. I was troubled. Quite sure my mother was dead,. 
I wondered why my friends kept subsequent affairs from me . 
I was in my study laid on my couch. I fell fast asleep for 
two hours (a most unusual thing). When I woke it took me 
several minutes to be quite sure I was not in my mother's 
house. I jumped to my feet, came downstairs, and remarked 
to my wife, "I have been home, dear. Mother is better and 
walking about, and is better than she was before she 
became ill." "Don't talk Eo," said my wife ; "you 
know your mother must be dead as you speak." ·•She is 
living," I said ; "I have been home. I have had a dream 
unlike anything I ever experienced, on the top of the firm 
belief that my mother has been dead a fortnight. I will 
write home at onee." I did so. By return of post I received 
from my .brother the following letter :-

My dear Brother,-Mother is up again, and better, if any
thing, than she was before her illness commenced. Forgot 
to write before. Yours, &c. 

I never believed in dreams before, and I don't believe in all 
as it is, but I believe in that one, and I should like some 
materialistic thinker to explain it away. 

You can use my name if you like in proof of the narrafrre. 

l\IR. TIIOllIAS Il{;RT, lll.P. 

From a photograph biJ Fradelle and roung. 

MR. BURT'S DREA~I. 

When I was in Newcastle I availed myself of the oppor
tunity to call upon Mr. Burt, M.P., w~o h3:8 left his old 
house in Lovaine Crescent and now lives m one of the 
n"W streets nearer the Moo~. On questioning him as to 
whether he had ever seen a ghost, he replied in. the 
negative, but remarked that he. had had ?ne ~xperwi;ice 
which had made a deep impress10n upon his mmd, which 
partook more of the nature of clairv?yance than th~ 
apparition of a phantom. " I suppose it was a dream, 
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ogaid Mr. Burt. "The dream or vision, or whatever else 
you call it, made a deep impression upon my mind. You 
remember Mr. Crawford, the Durham miners' agent, was 
ill for a long time before his death. Just before his death 
he rallied, and we all hoped he was goi!lg to get better. 
I had heard nothing to the contrary, when one morning early 
I had a very vivid dream. I dreamed that I was standing 
by the bedside of my old friend. I passed my hand over 
his brow, and he spoke to me with great tenderness, 
with much greater tenderness than he had ever spoken 
before. He said he was going to die, and that he was 
comforted by the long and close friendship that had 
existed between us. I was much touched by the feeling 
with which he spoke, and fol\; awed as if I were in the pre
sence of death. vVhen I woke up the impression was still 
strong in my mind, and I could not resist the feeling 
that Crawford was dying. In a few hours I received a 
telegram stating that he was dead. This is more rema~k
able because I fully expected he was going to get better, 
and at the moment of my dream he seems to have died. 
I cannot give any explanation of how it came about. It 
is a mystery to me, and likely to remain so." 

This astral camera, to which "futu,·e things unfolded 
lie," also retains the imperishable image of all past events. 
111r. Browning's great uncle's studs brought vividly to the 
mind of the clairvoyant a smell of blood, and recalled 
all the particulars of the crime of which they had been 
silent witnesses. Any article or relic may serve as a key 
to unlock the chamber of this hidden ca_mera. 

A CLAIRVOYANT VISION OF A Ml7RDER. 

The most remarkable experiment in clairvoyant detec
tion that I have ever come across is told by Dr. Backman, 
of Kalmar, in a recent number of the "Psychical Research 
Society's Proceedings." It is as follows :-

In the month of October, 1888, the neighbourhood of 
Kalmar was shocked by a horrible murder committed in the 
parish of Wissefjerda, which was about fifty kilometres from 
Kalmar as the crow flies. What happened was that a farmer 
named P. J. Gustafsson had been killed by a shot when 
driving, having b3en forced to stop by stones having been 
placed on the road. The murder had been committed in the 
evening, and a certain tramp was suspected, because 
Gustafsson, in his capacity of under bailiff, had arrested him, 
and he had then undergone several years' penal servitude. 

This was all that I or the public knew about the case on 
November 1st of the same year. The place where the murder 
was committed and the persons implicated in it were qnite 
unknown to me and the clairvoyant. 
. C?n the same day, _November 1st, having some reason to 
beheve .that such '.1 trial w~uld be at least· partially successful, 
! ~xpenment~d with a clairv~yant, Miss Agda Olsen, to try 
if it was possible to get some lllformation in this way about 
such an event. · 

The judge of the neighbourhood, who had promised to be 
pre.sent, was unfortunately prevented from coming. The 
clairvoyant was hypnotised in my wife's presence and was 
then ordered "to look for the place where the murder had 
been committed and see the whole scene, follow the murderer 
in his flight, and describe him and his home and the motive 
for the murder." l\Iiss Olsen then spoke as follows, in great 
<igitation, sometimes using violent gestures. I took notes of 
her exact words and reproduce them here fully. 

" It is between two villages-I see a road-in a wood
now it is co~ing-the gun-now he is coming along, driving 
-the horse is afraid of the stones-hold the horse! hold the 
horse! now! now he is killing him-he was kneeling when 
he fired-blood! blood !-now he is runnin"' in the wood-
1seize him !-he is running in an opposite direction to the 
~horse in many circuits-not on any footpaths. He wears a 
!Call and grey clothes-light-has long coarse brown hair, 
whrch has not been cut for a long time-grey-blue eyes
treacherous looks-great dark brown beard-he is accns-

tomed to work on th@ land. I believe he has cut his right 
hand. He has a scar or a streak between his thumb and fore
finger. He is suspicious and a coward. 

"'f he murderer's home is a red wooden house, standing a 
little way back from the road. On the ground-flour is a, 

.room which leads into the kitchen, and from that again into 
the passage. 'fhere is also a larger room which does not 
communicate with the kitchen. '!'he church of Wissefjerda. 
is situated obliquely to your right when you are standing in 
the passage. 

" His motive was enmity ; it seems as if he had bought 
something-taken something-a paper. He went away from 
home at daybreak, and the murder was co=itted in the 
evening." 

Miss Olsen wa~ then awakened, and, like all my subjects, 
she remembered perfectly what she had been seeing, which 
had made a very profound impression on her ; she added 
several things which I did not write down. 

On November 6th (Monday) I met Miss Olsen, and she told 
me in great agitation that she had met the murderer from 
Wissefjerda in the street. He was accompar:ied by a younger 

· person and followed by two policemen, and was walking from 
the police office to the gaol. I at once expressed my doubts of 
her being right, partly because country people are generally 

DR. BACKMAN. 

arrested by the country police, partly because they are 
always taken directly to gaol. But when she insisted on it, 
and maintained that it was the person she had seen when 
asleep, I went to the police office. 

I inquired if any one had been arrested on suspicion of the 
crime in question, and a police-constable answered that such 
was the case, and that, as they had been taken to the town 
on Sunday, they had been kept in the police-station over
night, and after that had been obliged to go on foot to gaol, 
accompanied by two constables. The police-constable, 'f. A. 
Ljung, states that Dr. Backman described quite accurately 
the appearance of the house, its furniture, how the rooms 
were situated, where the suspected man lived, and gave a. 
very correct account of Niklas J onnasson's personal appear
ance. The doctor also asked me if I had observed that 
J onnasson had a scar on his right hand. I had not then 
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observed it, but since then I have ascertained that it really 
is so, and J onnasson says that he got it from an abscess. 

The trial was a long one and showed that Gustafsson had 
asrreed to br:y for J onnasson, but in his own name, tbe latter's 
farm, which was sold by auction on account of Jonnasson's 
debts. This is what is called a thief's bargain. Gustafsson 
bought the farm but kept it for himself. The statements of 
the accused man were very vague; the father had prepared 
an alibi with much care, but it failed on account for just the 
length of time that was provably enough to commit the 
murder in. The son tried to prove an alibi by means of two 
witnesses, but these confessed that they had given false 
evidence, which he had bribed them to do when they were 
in prfson with him on account of another matter. 

But though the evidence against the defendants was very 
strong, it was not considered that there was sufficient legal 
evidence, and, there being no jury in Sweden, they were left 
to the verdict of posterity. (Pp. 213-216.) 

A CAPABLE "PSYCHOl\IETRIST." 

While engaged in writing these chapters my attention 
was called to a young lady, Miss Catherine Ross, of 41, 
High Street, Smethwick, Birmingham, who, being left 
with an invalid sister to provide for, ancl without other 
available profession or industry, bethought herself of 
a curious gift of reading character, with which she seems 
to have been born, and had subsequently succeeded in 
earning a more or less precarious income by writing 
out characters at the modest fee of 5s. You sent her 
any article you pleased that had been in contact with 
the subject, and she sont you by return a written 
analysis of the 11ubject's character. I sent her various 
articles from one person at different times, not telling 
her they were from the same person. At one. time a tuft 
of hair from his beard, at another time a fragment of a 
nail, and a third time a scrap of handwriting. Each de
lineation.of character differed in some points from the 
other two, but all agreed, and they were :i.ll remarkably 
correct. When she sent the last she added, '~I don't 
know how it is, but I feel I have described this perso:'l 
before." I have tried her since then with locks of hair 
from persons of the most varied cfu;position, and have 
found her wci.ncbrfully correct. 

All these thinga are very wonderful, but the cumulative 
value of the evidence is too great for any one to pooh 
pooh it as antecedently impossible. The chances against 
it being a mere coincidence are many millions to one. 
Strange though these may be, they are less strange than 
the cases in which foe clairvoyant sees the past as if it 
were the present, and those other rarer cases in which 
the future also is unfolded to the gaze. 

CLAIRVOYANCE AND THE DOUBLE, 

Clairvoyance is closely related to the phenomenon of 
the Double, for the clairvoyant seems to have either 
the faculty of transporting herself to distant places, or 
of bringing the places within range of her sight. Here 
is a narrativ~ sent me by Mr. Masey, Fellow of the 
Geological Society, writing to me from 8, Gloucester 

_Road, Kew, which illustrates the connection between 
clairvoyance and the Double :-

Mrs. Mary Masey, who resided on Redcliffe Hill, Bristol, 
at the beginning at this century, was a member of the Society 
of Friends, and was held in high esteem for Fiety. 

A memorable incident in her life was that one night she 

dreamt that a Mr. John Henderson, a noted :wan of the same 
community, had gone to Oxford, and that he had died there. 
In the course of the next day, Mr. Henderson called to take 
leave of her, saying he was going to Oxford to study a subject 
concerning which he could not obtain tbe information he· 
wanted in Bristol. Mrs. Masey said to him," John Hender
son, thou wilt die there." Some time afterwards, Mrs. l\Iasey 
woke her husband one night, saying, "Hemember, Jobn 
Henderson died at Oxford at two o'clock this morning, antl 
it is now three." Her husband, Philip Masey, made light of 
it ; but she told him that while asleep, she had been trans
ported to Ox~ord, where she had never been before, and 
that she had entered a room there, in which she saw Mr .. 
John Henderson in bed, the landlady supporting his head,. 
and the landlord with several other persons standing around. 
While gazing at him some one gave him medicine, and thc
patient, turning round, perceived her, and exclaimed, " Oh, 
Mrs. Masey, I am going to die ; I am so glad you are come, 
for I want to tell you that my father is going to be very ill, 
and you must go and see him." He then proceeded to 
describe a room in his father's hou3e, and a bureau in it, 
"in which is a box containing a remedy; give it him, and he 
will recover." Her impression and recollection of all the 
p~sons in the room at Oxford was most vivid, and she eveo 
described the appearance of the house on the opposite side 
of the street. Tbe only person she appeared not to have 
seen in the room was a clergyman who was present. The 
husband of Mrs. Masey accompanied Mr. Henderson's father 
to the funeral, and on their journey from Bristol to Oxford 
by coach (the period being before railways and telegraphs 
existed), Mr. Philip Masey related to him the particulars of 
his son's death, as described by his wife, which on arrival 
they found to have been exactly as told by Mrs. Masey. 

Mrs. Masey was so much concerned about the d01th of 
Mr. Henderson, jun., that she forgot all about the direction~ 
he had given her respecting the approaching illness of his 
father, but some time afterwards she was sent for by the 
father, who was very ill. She then remembered the direc
tions given her by the son on his deathbed at Oxford. She· 
immediately proceeded to the residence of Mr. Henderson, 
and on arrival at the house she found the room, the bureau, 
the box, and the medicine exactly as had been foretold to 
her. She administered the remedy as directed, arnl ha<l Um 
pleasure of witnessing the beneficial effect by the complete 
recovery of Mr. Henderson from a serious illness. 

Here we have almost every variety of psychic ex
perience. First of all there is second sight pure and 
simple ; second, there is foe aerial journey of the Double, 
with the memory of everythincr that had been seen and 
heard at the scene which it hacl W:tnessed; third, there is 
communication of information which at that moment was 
not known to the percipient ; fourth, we have another 
prediction ; and finally, we have a complete verification 
and fulfilment of everything that was witnessed. It is 
idle to attempt to prove the accuracy of statements 
made concerning one who has been dead nearly a hundred 
years, but the story, although• possessing no eviclential 
value, is interesting as an almost unique specimen of tho 
comprehensive and complicated prophetic ghost and 
clairvoyant story. 

Clairvoyance is a gift, and a comparatively rare gift. It 
is a gift which requires to be much more carefully studied 
anil scientifically examined than it has beeci hitherto. It. 
is a by-path to many secrets. It may hold in it the clue 
to the acquisition of great faculties, hitherto regarded as 
forbidden to mere mortals. 

NOTICE TO CLAIRVOYANTS. 
Jn order to ascei"tain how !Jfllei"al is. the pe~ll{iur yift of clrarvoyancy, all pe:.;01i.; who hare d1.;covered that ih"I/ possess clair1·o.1fant 

facultze . .;, or who .m;ry on ea:pet•rnient, discol'e1' zt, ~i·e .1·eque.-;ted to send m~ t!wu· names a,nrl tulclresses, accOUl/lanied, 1:f JlO .... sihl<!, ·with 
photograph and b1;;:t ,"tate111e11t of the nature of thell" gift, addressed to "Clml'voyant lley1stel'," REVIEW OF IlE\'IEWS Ojjice, Jluw/11"1!r 
House, Lonrloil, f,· .(. 
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CHAPTER UL-MYSELF. 

PREMONITIONS AND SECOND SIGHT 

"But there are many such things in Nature, though we have not the right key to them. We all walk in mysteries. We
are surrounded by an atmosphere of which we do not know what is sti!Ting in it, or how it is connected with our own 
spirit. So much is certain-that in panicu.lar cases we can put out the feelers of our soul beyond its bodily limits, and 
that a presentiment, nay, an actual insight into, the immediate fu.tur" is accorded to it."-Goethe's "Conversations with 
Eckermann." 

IF clairvoyance partakes of the nature of the camera 
obscura, by which persons can see at a distance that which 
is going on beyond the direct range of their vision, it is 
less easy to suggest an analogy to explain the 
.Phenomena of premonition or second sight. Although I 
have never seeu a ghost-for none of my hallucinations 
are scenic-I may fairly claim to have a place in this 
census on the ground of the extraordinary premonitions 
I have had at various times of coming events. The second 
sight of the Highlander is always scenic; he does not 
hear so much as he sees. If death is foreshadowed, the 
circumstances preceding and following the event pass as 
in dramatic scene before the eyes of the seer. It is 
much as if the seers had access to a camera obscura 
which enabled them not only to see that which was 
occurring at the same moment in various parts 
of the world, but in its magic ·mirror could reflect 
events which have not ye-~ been as if they were already 
existent. The phenomena of premonition, combined with 
the faculties of clairvoyance by whir1•. the percipient is 
able to reproduce the past, make a great breach in our 
conceptions of both time and space. To the Deity, in 
the familiar line of the hymn, "future things unfolded 
Ii!'.".; but fro~ time to time future things, sometimes most 
tr1vml, sometimes most important, are unfolded to the 
eye of mortal man. \Vhy or how one does not know. 
All that he can say is that the vision came and went 
in obedience to some power over which he had no 
c?nscious control. The faculty of foreseeing, which in its 
lugher forms constitutes no small part of a prophet's 
power,_ is said to exist among certain families, and to vary 
accordmg to the locality in which they.are living. Men 
wh? have second sight in Skye are said to lose it on the 
mamland. But residence in Skye itself is not sufficient 
to give the Englishman the faculty once said to be pos
se~sed ?Y ~ts natives. In Engl~nd it is rare, and when it 
exists it is often mixed up with curious and somewhat 
bewildering superstitions, signs and omens portending 
death and disaster which can hardly be regarded as being 
morb than seventh cousins of the true faculty. 

THE BURDEN OF SECOND SIGHT. 

The gift of second sight is by no means an unmixed 
boon. Dr. Baumgarten tells me that the Westphalians 
in Prussia possess the same gift which in Scotland is said 
to b~ indigenous to the islanders of Skye. The West
phalian peasantry, so far from regarding it as a privilege, 
~ire delighted when an opportunity is afforded them of 
transferring the unwelcome faculty to some stranger who 
is willing to bear the burden of seership. Von Goerris, 
whom Napoleon jestingly called the fifth power in 
Europe on account of the indomitable manner in which 
he used the press in order to rouse Prussia a,,,aainst 
French dominance, collect{ld an immense number of 
cases which are to be found, together with many other 
matters, in his book "Mystic," the three volumes 
-0f which have never been translated into the 
English language, and are not likely to be, owing 
to ~he abstruseness of the subject and the crabbedness 
Gt tne Germm1. Some \Yestphalians appear to be literally 

haunted by their uncanny faculty of seeing into the 
future. It is bad enough to face death when it comes, 
without havmg anticipatory coffins coming into sight all 
round you. The Westphalian usually sees his coffin 
seven doiya before he dies ; nor is it only his own coffin 
that is revealed to him, he has a faculty of seeing the 
coffirn; of his neighbours with a clbarness which makes it 
somewhat diagreeable for him to be in a crowd, especially 
when an epidemic is about. Their second sight is nearly 
always a vision of disaster; they do not as a mle foresee 
pleasant things. The method by which the gift of second 
sight is transferred from one to another Dr. Baumgarten 
did not explain. 

I can make no claim to the proud prerogative of the 
seer, but upon several occasions I have had some extra
ordinary prem0nitions of what was about to happen. I can 
give no explanation as to how they came, all that I know 
is they arrived, and when they arrived I recognised them 
beyond ail possibility of mistake. I have had three or 
four very striking and vivid premonitions in my life which 
have been fulfilled to the letter. I have others which 
await fulfilment. Of the latter I will not speak here
although I have them duly recorded-for were I to do so 
I should be accused of being party to bringing about 
the fulfilment of my own predictions. Those which have 
already been fulfilled, although of no general importance 
to any one 6lse, were of considerable importance to me, 
as will be seen by the brief outline concerning three of 
them. 

LEAVT:'G DARLINGTON FORESEEN. 

The first occasion on which I had an absolutely un
mistakable intimation of the change about to occur in my 
own circumstances was in 1880, the year in which I left 
the editorship of the Northern Eclto to become the assist
ant of Mr. John Morley on the Pall l.lfoll Gazette. 

On New Year's Day, 1880, it was forcibly impressed 
upon my mind that I was to leave Darlington in the 
course of that year. I remember on the 1st of January 
meeting a journalistic confrere on my way from Darling
ton station to the :N01·tltern Echo office. After wishing 
hirn a Happy New Year, I said, "This is the last New 
Year's Dq I shall ever spend in Darlington; I shall leave 
the Northern Echo this year." My friend looked at me 
in some amazement, and said, "And where are you going 
to ? " "To London," I replied, " because it is the only 
place which could tempt me from my present position, 
which is ve1·y comfortable, and where I have perfeCt free
dom to say my say." "But," said my friend, somewhat 
dubiously, "what paper are you going to?" "I have no 
idea in the world," I said, "neither do I know a single Lon
don paper which would offer me a position on their staff 
of any kind, let alone one on which I would have any 
liberty of utterance. I see no prospect of any opening 
anywhere. But I know for certain that before the year 
is out I shall be on the staff of a London paper. "Come," 
said my friend, " this is superstition, and with a wife and 
family I hope you will do nothing rashly." "You need 
not fear as to that," I said ; " I shall not seek any position 
elsewhere, it will have to come to me if I have to go to it. 
I am not going to throw myself out of a berth until I 
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know where my next place is to be. Humanly speaking, 
I see no chance of my leaving Darlington, yet I have 
no more doubt than of my own existence that I shall 
be gone by this time next year." We parted. The 
General Election soon came upon ns, and when the time 
came for renewing my engagement on the Northern Eclio 
I had no option but. to renew my contract and 
bind myself to remain at Darlington until July, 1880. 
Although I signed the contract, when the day arrived on 
which I had either to give notice or renew my engage
ment, I could not shake from me the conviction that I was 
destined to leave Darlington at least six months before my 
engagement expired. At that time the Pall Jl!Iall Gazette 
was edited by Mr. Greenwood, and was of all the papers in 
the land the most antipathetic to the principles upon 
which I had conducted the Northern Echo. The possibil
ity of my becoming assistant editor.to the edito1· of the 
Pall Mall Gazette seemed at that time about as remote 
as that of the Moderator of the Free Church of Scot
land receiving a cardinal's hat from the Pope of Rome. 
Nevertheless, no sooner had Mr. Gladstone been seated in 
power than Mr. George Smith handed over the Fall Mall 
Gazette to his son-in-law,Mr. Henry Yates Thompson. Me. 
Greenwood departed to found and edit the St. James's 
Gazette, and Mr. Morley became editor. Even then I never 
dreamed of going to the Pall .Wall. Two other North
country editors and I, thinking that Mr. Morley was left 
in rather a difficulty by the secession of several of the Pall 
Mall staff, agreed to send up occasional contributions 
solely for the purpose of enabling Mr. Morley to get 
through the temporary difficulty in which he was placed 
by being suddenly summoned to edit a daily t-aper under 
such circumstances. Midsummer had hardly passed 
before Mr. Thompson came down to Darlington and 
offered me the assistant editorship. The proprietor of the 
Northern Echo kindly waived his right to my services in 
deference to the request of Mr. Morley. As a result I 
left the Northern Echo in September, 1880, and my pre
sentiment was fulfilled. At the time when it was first 
impressed upon my minci, no living being probably anti
cipated the possibility of such :;, change occurring in the 
Pall Mall Gazette as would render it possible for me to 
become assistant editor, so that the presentiment could 
in no way have been due to any possible calculation of 
chances on my part. 

THE EDITORSHIP OF THE 11 PALL llIALL GAZETTE." 

The second presentiment to which I shall refer was also. 
connected with the Pall llfoll Gazette, and was equally 
clear and without any suggestion from outward circum
stances. It was in October, 1883. My wife and I were 
spending a brief holiday in the Isle of Wight, and l 
remember that the great troopers, which had just brought 
back Lord W olseley's army from the first Egyptian cam
paign! were lying in the Solent when we crossed. One 
mornmg about noon we were walking in the drizzling rain 
round St. Catherine's point. It was a miserable day, the 
g~ound slippery and the footpath here and there. rather 
difficult to follow. Just as we were at about the ugliest 
part of our climb I felt distinctly as it were a voice 
within myself saying, You will have to look sharp ancl 
make ready, because by a certain date (which as near as I 
can recollect was the 16th of March next year) you will 
have sole charge of the Pall ltiall Gazette. I was just a. 
little startlerl and rather awed because, as Mr. Morlsy 
was then in full command and there was no expectation 
on his part of abandoning his post, the inference 
which I immediately drew was that he was going to die. 
So firmly was this impressed upon my mind that for 
two hours I did not like to speak about it to my 

wife. We took shelter for a time from the rain, but 
afterwards, on going home, I spoke on the subject which 
filled me with saflness, not without reluctance, and 
said to my wife, "Som•3thing has happened to me 
which has made a great impression upon my mind. Whm; 
we were beside St. Catherine's Lighthouse I got into my 
head ~hat Mr. Mr .-ley was goi!Jg to die." " l'\ onsensc," 
she siud, "what made you thmk that?" "Only this," 
said I, "that I received an intimation as clear and 
unmistakable as that which I had when I was going 
to leave Darlington, th;1t I had to look sharp and 
prepare for taking the sole charge of the Pall Jfalt 
Gazette on Mari::h lGth next. That is all, ~nd I do not 
see how that is likely to happen unless Mr. Morley is 
going to die." "Nor.dense," said my wife, " he is not going 
to die ; he is going to get into Parliament, that is what is 
going to happen." "·well," said I, "that may be. 
\Vhether he dies or whether he gets into Parliament, tho 
one thing certain to me is that I shall have sole charge 
of the Pall Mal! Gazette next year, and I am so con
vinced of that that when we return to London I shall 
make all my plans on the basis of that certainty." Aml 
so I did. I do not hedge and hesitate at bmning my 
boats. As soon as I arrive at the Pall Llfall Gazette 
office, I announced to Mr. Thompson, to Mr. :Morley, 
and to Mr. Milner, who was then on the staff, tlmt Mr. 
Morley wa.:i going to be in Parliament before March 
next year, for I need hardly say that I never men
tioned my first sinister intimation. I told Mr. Morley 
and the others exactly what had happened, namely, 
that I had received notice to be ready to take sole charge of 
the Pall Mall Gazette by March 16th next. Theyshruggecl 
their shoulders, and Mr. Morley scouted the idea. He 
said he had almost given up the idea of entering Parlia
ment, all preceding negotiations hadfallen through, nnd he 
had come to the conclusion that he would stick to the l'all 
JWall. I said that he might come to what conclusion he 
liked, the fact remained that he was going to go. I 
remember having a talk at the time with Mr. Milnei· 
about it. I remarked that the worst of people having pre
monitions is that they carefully hide up their prophecies 
until after the event, and ~hen no one believucl in them. 
"This time no one shall have the least doubt as to the fact 
that I have had my premonition well in advance of the 
fact. It is now October. I have told everybody whom 
it concerns whom I know. If it happens not to come 
to pass I will never have faith in my premonitions 
any more, and you may chaff me as much as you please 
as to the superstition. But if it turns up trumps, then 
please remember that I have played doubles or quits and 
won." Nobody at the office paid much attention to my 
vision, and a couple of months later Mr. Morley c:11nc t<> 
consult me as to some slight change which he proposed 
to make in the terms of his engagement whid1 he was 
renewing for another year. As this change affected me 
slightly he came, with that courtesy and consideration 
which he always displayed in his dealings with his staff, 
to ask whether I should have any objection to this altera
tion. As he was beginning to explain what this altera
tion would be I interrupted him. "Excuse me, Mr. 
Morlej," said I, "when will this ne'' 2rrnngernc;nt come 
into effect?" "In May, I thi'lk," was tho reply. 
"Then," said I, "you do not nP:el~ ~o discuss it with mo. 
I shall have sole charge of the Pc. 1, Jf all Gazett~ before 
that time. You will not be here then, you will 1Jo in 
Parliament." "But," said Mr. Morley, "that is ouly 
your idea. ·what I want to know is wlrnther yon a~ree to 
the changes which I propose to make anrl which will 
somewhat affoct your work in the office;'' '~u~;/' I 
replied, "it is no use talking about that matter to me. 
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You will not be here, and I shall be carrying on the Pall 
Moll Gazette ; then what is the use of talking about it." 
Then Mr. Morley lifted his chin slightly in the air, and 
looking at me with somewhat natural disdain, he asked, 
"And, pray, do you mean to tell me that I have 
not to make a business arrangement because you 
have had a vision?" "Not at all," said 1; "you of 
13ourse will make what business arrangements you please 
-I cannot expect you to govern yot:r conduct by my 
vision-but as I shall have charge of the paper it 
is no use discussing the question with me. You can 
make what arrangements you please so far as I am con
<:erned. They are so much waste paper. I ask you 
nothing about the arrangement, because I know it will 
never come into effect so far as relates to my work on 
the p1iper." Finding that I was impracticable Mr. 
Morley left and concluded his arrangement without 
consultation. One month later Mr.· Ashton Dilke 
sickened with his fatal illness, and Mr. Morley was 
elected on February 24th, 1884, as Liberal candi
date for Newcastle - on - Tyne. I remem her that 
when the news came to Northumberland Street the 
first remark which Mr. Thompson made was, "Well, 
Stead's presentiment is coming right after all." I re
member all through that contest, when the issue 
was for some time somewhat in doubt, feeling 
quite certain that if Mr. Morley did not get in 
he would die, or he would find some other constituency. 
1 had no vision as to the success ·of his candidature at 
Newcastle. The one thing certain was that I was to 
havii charge of the paper, and that he was to be out of 
it. vVhen he was elected the question came as to what 
should be done ? The control of the paper passed almost 
entirely into my hands at once, and Mr. Morley would 
have left altogether on the day mentioned in my vision, 
had not Mr. Thompson kincUy interfered to secure me a 
holiday before saddling me with the sole responsibility. 
Mr. Morley therefore remained till· midsummer; but his 
13onnection with the paper was very slight, parliamentary 
duties, as he understood them, being incompatible with 
close day-to-day editing of an evening paper. Here, 
.aaain, it could not possibly have been said that my 
p~emonition had any share in bringing about its 
realisation. It was not known by Mr. Ashton Dilke's 
most intimate friends in October that he would not 
be · able to face another session. I did not even 
know that he was ill, and my vision, so far from being 
based on any calculation of Mr. Morley's chances of securing 
a seat in Parliament, was quite independent of all electoral 
dianges. My vision, my message, my premonition, or 
whatever you please to call it, was strictly limited to one 
point, Mr. Morley only coming into it indirectly. I was 
to have charge of ci;rtain duties which necessitated his 
disappearance fromN orthumbe:rland Street. Note also that 
my message did not say that I was to be editor of 
the Pall Jiii all Gazette on Mr .. Morley's departure, nor was 
1 ever in strict title editor of that paper. I edited it, 
but Mr. Yates '.J.'hompson was nominally eclitor~in-chief, 
nor did I ever admit that I was editor until I was in the 
<lock at the Old Bailey, when it would have been cowardly 
to have seemed to evade the responsibility of a position 
which I practically occupied, ;;.!though as a matter of 
fact the post was never really conferred upon me. 

MY IMPRISONMENT. 

The third instance which I will quote is even more re
markable, and entirely precluded any possibility of my 
premonition having any influence whatever in bringing 
about its realisation. During what is known. as the 
Arn1strong trial it became evident from the judge's 

ruling that a conviction must necessarily follow. I was 
accused of having conspired to take Eliza Armstrong 
from her parents \vithout their consent. My defence was 
that her mother had sold the child through a neighbour 
for immoral purpooes. I never alleged that the father 
had consented, and the judge ruled with unmistakable 
emphasis that her: mother's consent, even if proved, was 
not sufficient. Here I may interpolate a remark to the 
eftect th~t if ~rs. Armstrong had been asked to produce 
her marriage Imes the sheet anchor of the prosecution 
would have given way, for long after the trial it was 
discovered that from a point of law Mr. Armst;:ong 
had no legal ·rights over Eliza, as she was born out of 
wedlock. The counsel in the case, however, said we had 
no right to sugges.t this, however much we sus]Jected it, 
unless we were prepared with evidence to justify the 
suggestion. As at that time we could not find 
the register of marriage at Somerset House the 
question- was not put, and we were condemned 
largely on the false assumption that her father had legal 
rights as custodian of his daughter. And this, as it 
happened, was not the case. This, however, by the way. 
vVhen the trial was drawing to a close, conviction being 
certain, the question was naturally discussed as to what 
the sentenne would be. Many of my ,friends, including 
those actively engaged in the trial on both sides, were 
strongly of opinion that under the circumstances it was 
certain I should only be bound over in my own 

. recognisance to come up for judgment when 
called for. The circumstances were almost unpre
cedented ; the judge, and the Attorney-General, 
wlio prosecuted, had in the strongest manner asserted 
that they recognised the excellence of the motives 
which had led me to take the course which had landed me 
in the dock. The Attorney-General himself was per
fectly aware that his Government could never ha•1e passed 
the Criininal Law Amendment Act-would never even have 
attempted to do so-but for what I had done. The jury 
had found me guilty but strongly recommended me to 
mercy on the ground, as they said, that I had been deceived 
by my agent. The conviction was very general that no 
sentence of imprisonment would be inflicted. ·I was 
never a moment in doubt. I knew I was going to gaol 
from the moment Rebecca Jarrett broke dCJWn in the 
witness - box. This may be said to be nothing 
extraordinary ; but what was extraordinary was tnat I 
had the most absolute conviction that I was going to 
gaol for two months. I was told by those who con
sidered themselves in a position to speak with authority 
that I was perfectly safe, that I should not be imprisoned, 
and that I should make preparations to go abroad for 
a holiday as soon as the trial was over. To all such 
representations I always replied by assertina with the 
most implicit confidence that I was certain to "'go to gaol, 
and that my sentence would be two months. When, 
however, on November 10th, 1885, I stood in the dock to 
receive sentence, and received from the judge a sentence 
of three months, I was very considerably taken aback. I 
remember distinctly that I had to remember where I 
was in order to restrain the almost irresistible impulse 
to interrupt the judge and say, "I beg your pardon, 
my lord, you have made a mistake, the sentence 
ought to have been two months." But mark what 
followed. When 1 had been duly confined in Cold
bath-on-the-Fields Prison I looked at the little card 
which is fastened on the door of every cell giving the 
name of the prisoner, his offence, and the duration of his 
sentence. I found to my great relief that my presenti
ment had not been wrong after all. 1 had, 1t is true, 
been sentenced to three months' imprisonment, but the 
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.:-sentence was dated from the first day of the sessions. 
, Our trial had been a very long one, aud there had been 
other cases before it. The consequence was that the 

. judge's sentence was as near two months as he possibly 
could have passed. My actual sojourn in gaol was two 
months and seven days. Had he sentenced me to two 
months' imprisonment I should only have been in gaol 
one month and seven days. 

These three . presentimeuts were quite unmistakable, 
and were not iu the least to be confounded with the 

. ordinary uneasy forebodings which come and go like 
clouds· in a summer sky. Of the premonitions which 
still remain unfulfilled I will say nothing excepting that 
they govern my action and more or less colonr the whole 
of my life. No person can have had three or four 
premonitions such as those which I have described 
without feeling that such premonitions are the only 
certainties of the future. They will be fulfilled no matter 
how incredible they may appear ; and amid the endless 

. shifting circumstances of our life, these fixed points, 
towards which we are inevitably tending, help to give 

: steadiness to a career, and a feeling of security to which 
the majority of men are strangers. 

GOETHE'S GRANDFATIIEIB.. 

Goethe, in his Autobiography, records the fact that his 
maternal grandfather had a premonition of his election to 
the aldermanic dignity, not unlike that which I had abou-;; 
my promotion to the Pall Jlfall. Goethe writes:-

"We knew well enough that he was often.informed, in 
remarkable dreams, of things which were to happen. For 

·example, he assured his wife at a time when he was still 
one of the youngest magistrates, that at the very next 
vacancy he should be appointed to a seat on the board of 

. aldermen. And when, very soon after, one of the 

. aldermen was struck with a fatal stroke of apoplexy, he 
·ordered that on the day when the choice was to be made 
by lot, the house should be arranged and everything 
prepared to receive . the guests coming to con
.gratulate him on his elevation ; and, sure enough, 
it was for him that was drawn the golden ball 
which decides the choice of aldermen in Frank
fort. The dream which foreshadowed to him this event 
he confided to his wife as follows :-He found· himself in 
~ession with his colleagues, and everything was going on 
.as usual, when an alderman, the same who afterwards 
·died, descended from his seat, came to my grandfather, 
politely begged him to take his place, and then left the 
chamber. Something similar happened on the provost's 
death. It was usual in such cases to make great haste to 
11ill the vacancy, seeing that there was always ground to 
iear that the Emperor, who used to nominate 
the provost, would some day or other reassert his 
ancieni; privilege. On this particular occasion the 
sheriff received orders at midnight to call an extra 
. uession ·for the next morning. When in his rounds the 
r;>fficer reached my grandfather's house, he begged for 
,mother bit of candle to replace that which had just 
:burned down in his lantern. ' Give him a whole candle,' 
'laid my grandfather to the woman ; 'it is for me he is 
·taking all this trouble.' The event justified his words. 
He was actually chosen provost. And it is worthy of 
notice that the person who drew in his stead, having the 
third and last chance, the two silver balls were d'rawn 
'i:irst, and thus the golden one remained for him at the 
bottom of the bag." (Quoted by Owen in '·Footfalls on 
the Boundary of Another W oriel.'') 

A VISION OF FOOTBALL. 

I11 my case each of my premonitions related to an 
:importmit crisis in my life, but often premonitions are of 

a very different nature. One which was told me when I 
was in Glasgow came in a dream, but it is so peculiar that 
it is worthy of mention in this connection. The Rev. 
William Ross, minister of the Chnrch of Cowca<1dons, in 
Glasgow, is a Highlander. On the•Sunday evening after 
I had addressed his congregation, the conversation turned 
on premonitions and .second sight, and he told rno tho fol
lowing extraordinary dream :-When he was a lad living 
in the Highlands, at a time when he lia!1 never seen a 
game of football, orilmew anything about it, he awoke 
in the morning with a sharp pain in his ankle. This pain, 
which was very acute, and which continuml with him 
throughout· the whole day, was caused, he sail1, by an 
experience which he had gone through in a dream. He 
found himself in a strange place and playing at a game 
wh;ch he did not underst,md, and which rnsemhled 
nothing .that he had seen played among his native hills. 
He was running rapidly, carrying a big black thiug in his 
arms, when suddenly another youth ran at him and 
kicked him violently on the ankle, causing such intense 
pain that he woke. The pain, instead of passing 
away, as is usual when we happen anything in 
dreamland, was veI"y acute, and he continued to 
feel it throughout the day. Time passed, and six 
months after his dream he found himself on the playing 
fields at Edinburgh, engaged in his first game of football. 
He was a long-legged country youth arn1 a swift nmner, 
and he soon found that he couh1 rmh a goal better by 
taking the ball and carrying it than by kicking it. 
After having made one or two goals in this way, he 
was endeavouring to make a•third, when, exactly as he 
had seen in his dream, a player on the opposite side 
swooped upon him and kicked him heavily upon the 
ankle. The blow \YUS so severe that he was confined to 
the house for a fortnight. The whole scene was exactly 
that which he had witnessed m his dream. Tho playing 
fields, the game, the black round ball in his arms, and finally 
the kick on the ankle. It would be difficult to accorn 1t for 
this on any ground of mere coincidence, the chances 
against it are so enormous. It is a very unusual thing 
for any one to suffer physical pain in the waking state 
from incidents which take place in dreams, but in the pre
ceding chapter there was one case in point, that of the 
clairvoyant vision in Dublin of the agrarian outrage in 
Clare, when the person after taking part in the hand-to
hand combat-in a dream awoke bruised and sore. 

A PllE:\IONITION OF A DAD DEilT. 

When in Edinburgh in October I had.the good fortune 
to meet a gentleman, now in the Irish Civil Service, who· 
had held an important position of trust in connection 
with the Indian railways. Speaking on the subject of 
premonitions, he said that on two occasions he hall had 
very curious premonitions of coming events in dreams. 
One was very trivial, the other more serious, but both 
are quite inexplicable on the theory of coincidence. The 
evidential value is enhanced by the fact that on bc:,th 
cases he mentioned hi,;; dreams to his wife before the 
realisation came about. I saw his wife arn1 she con
firmed his stories. The first \fob CG~!c::;; from its sim
plicity. A certai.n debtor owed Mr. T. an amount of 
some £30. One morning he woke up and informed 
his wife that he had had a very disagreeable dream, to the 
effect that the money would never be paid, and that all he 
would recover of the debt was seven poundR O!hl shillings 
and sixpence. The number of shillings he had forgotten, 
but he remembers distinctly the pounds and the sixpen<'" 
A few days later he received an intimation that something 
had gone wrong with the debtor, and the total sum which 
he 1.iltimately recovered was the exact amount which he 
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had heard in his dream and had mentioned on the follow
ing morning to his "·ife. 

A DREAlll OF DEATH. 

His other dream was more curious. An acquaint-
11:nce of his in India was compelled to return 
home on furlough on account. of the ill-health of his 
wife, and he agreed to let his bungalow to Mr. T. 
Oue morning Mr. T. woke up and told his wife 
a dream thut he had had. He had gone to Luck
now railway st;ition to take possession of Mr. 
C.'s bungalow, b:-;t when stepping on the platform the 
stationmaster had told him that Mr. C. was dead, and 
that he hopec1 it would n·ot make any difficulties about the 
lmnaa!ow. So <1eeply impressed was he with the dream 
that he telearaphed to his friend C. to ask when he was 
going to sta~t for Eni;iland, feeling by no means sure that 
tho reply telegram nught not announce that he was dead. 
'l'he telegram, however, . came back in due coursa. Mr. 
C. stated that he was gomg to leave on such and such a 
date. Reassured, therefore, Mr. T. dismissed the idea of 
the dream as a subjective delusion. At the appointed 
time he departed for Lucknow. V\rhen he alighted 
he was struck by the strange resemblance of the scene 
toi that in his dream, and t:·.is was further recalled 
to his mind when the stationmaster came up to him 
and said, not that Mr. C. was dead but that he 
was seriously ill, and that he hoped it would not make any 
difference about the bungalow. Mr. T. began to be un-. 
easy. The next morning, when he entered the ofiice, his 
chief said to him," You will be very sorry to hear that 
Mr. C. died last night." Mr. T. has never had any other 
hallucinations, nor has he any theory to account for his 
dreams. All that he knows is that they occurred, and 
that in bot11 cases what he saw was realised-in one case 
to the very letter, ancl in the other with· a curious de
viation which adds strong confirmatory evidence to the 
fonti ficles of the narrator. Both stories are capable of 
ample verification if sufficient trouble were taken, as the 
telegram in one case could be traced, the death proved, 
and in the other the recAipt might probably be found. 

It will be noticed that the premonition of the ReY. Mr. 
lfoss am1 those of Mr. T. were communicated to them ir1 
dreams. That is not the c<ise with my premonitions. I 
have never been more wide-awake than when the impres
sion has been, as it were, stamped on my mind as to 
things which wore to come. Dreams are more or less dis
credited, partly because there ace so many of them, that 
out of a milhon dreams it is odd if on:i or two do not 
hit the mark, aud partly because people remember them 
so imperfectly that they are apt te make the dream fit 
the circumstance after it has occurred. Sometimes, how
ever, the dream has been so distinct and so vivid that it 
has been impossible to confound it with the usual fantasies 
which we ham during sleep. 

t'.lPT.US WIGGINS
0

S WARSISG. 

My good friend Captain ·wiggins, one of the mcst 
Elizabethan of English mariners, is full of stories of 
visions which have occurred to him. Unfortunately he 
is ou his way to Brazil, so that I cannot obtain first-hand 
evidence as to some of the things with which he used to 
surprise his friends. One dream, !10werer, which made 
a vivid impression on him may be cited. as it saved his 
canvas, if not his life. He was in the Mediterranean in a 
sailing vessel with a tranquil sea and a cloudless sky, with 
all sail set, when he dreamed ho saw a white squall come 
up and strike the ship with a fury which portended its 
destruction. 81> viYid was the impression that he ran on 
deck, and, to the amazement oi his officers and crew, 
ordered e1·ery inch cf cau ms to be furled. Beliering 

that Captain ·Wiggins had suddenly gone mad, they never
theless set about executing his orders. They had hardly 
finished their task when a white squall struck the ship 
with a fnry wltich wou.Jd have torn the canvas to ribbons, 
if indeed it had not capsized the vessel. 

AN UNAVAILING WARNI!W. 

Dreams which give timely notice of coming accidents 
are, unfortunately, quite as often useless as they are 
efficacious for the protection of those to whom they are 
sent. Mr. Kendall, from whose psychical diary I have 
often quoted, sends ine the following story of a dream 
1vhich occurred, but which failed to save the dreamer"s leg, 
although he struggled against it, and did his best to 
avert his evil fate :-

Taking tea at a friend's house in the road where I live, I 
met with the Rev. Mr. Johnson, superintendent of the South 
Shields Cir.::nit among the Primith·e Methodists. He spo!~e 
with great confidence of the authenticity of a remarkable 
uream which he related. He used to reside at Shipley, near 
Bradford. His class-leader there had lost a leg, and he had 
heard direct from himself the circumstances under 
which the loss took place and the dream that accom
panied. This class-leader was a blacksmith at a manu
facturing mill which was driver;. by a water-wheel. He knew 
the wheel to be out of ;:epair when one night he dreamed that 
atthe close of the day's work the manager detained him to 
repair it, that his foot slipped and became entangled between 
the two wheels, and was injured and afterwards amputated. 
In consequence he told his wife the dream in the morning, 
and made up his mind to be out of the way that evening, if 
he was wanted to repair the wheel. During the day the 
manager announced that the wheel must be repaired when 
the workpeople left that evening, but the blacksmith deter
mined to make himself scarce before the hour arrived, 
He fled to a wood in the vicinity, and thought to 
hide himself there in its recesses. He came to a· 
spot where some timber lay which belonged to the mill, 
and detected a lad stealing some pieces of wood from the 
heap. He pursued him in order. to rescue the stolen property, 
became excited, and forgot all about his resolution. He 
found himself ere he was aware of it back at the mill just 
as the workpeople were being dismissed. He could not 
escape, and as he was principal smith he had to go upon the 
wht!el, but he resolved to be very careful. In spite of his 
care, however, hia foot. slipped and got entangled between 
the two wheels just as he had dreamed. It was crushed so 
badly that he had to be carried to the Bradford Infirmary, 
where the leg was amputated above the knee. The_ pre
monitory dream was thus fulfilled throughout. 

"I KNOW ~T WILL COJ\IE TRUE." 

A much more painful story and far more detailed is 
contained in the fifth volume of the "Proceedings of the 
Psychical Research Society/' on the authority of 
C. F. Fleet, o~ 26, Grosvenor Road, Gainsborough. 
He swears to the authenticity of the facts. The 
detailed story is full of the tragic fascination which 
attaches to the stmggle of a brave man, repeatedly 
warned of his comi!Jg death, struggling in vain to avert 
the event which was to prove fatal, and ultimately perish-. 
ing within the sight of those to whom he hall revealed 
the vision. The story in brief is a> follows :-Mr. Fleet 
was third mate on the sailing ship Persian Empire, which 
left Adelaide for London in 1868. One of the crew, 
Cleary by name, dreamed before starting that on Christ
mas morning, as the Persian Empire was passing Cape 
Horn in a heavy gale, he was ordered with the rest of his 
watch to secure a boat haNging in davits over the side. 
He and another got intc- fh 0 

'· ·Jat when a fearful sea 
broke over the ship, wasnmg th1om both out of the boat 
into the sea where they were both drowned. The dream 
made such an impression upon !um that he was_ most re-
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.!uctant to join the ship, but he overcame his scruples and 
sailed. On Christmas Eve, when they were nearing Cape 
Horn, Cleary had a repetition of his dream, exact in all 
particulars. He uttered a terrible cry, and kept mutter
ing, "I know it will come true." On Christmas Day, 
. exactly as he had foreseen, Cleary and the rest of the 
watch were ordered to secure a boat hanging in the d1wits. 
Cleary flatly refused. He said he refused because he knew 
he would be drowned, that all the circumstances of his 
dream had come true up to that moment, and if he went 
into that boat he would die. He was taken below to the 
captain, aml his refusal to discharge duty was entered in 
the log. Then the chief officer, Douglas, took the pen to 
sign his name. Cleary suddenly looked at him and ex
claimed, " I will go to my duty, for now I know the other 
man in my dream." He told Douglas, as they were on 
deck, of his dream. They got into the boat, and when 
they were all making tight a heavy sea strnck the vessel 
with such force that the crew would have been washed over
board had they not clung to the mast. The boat was 
turned over, and Douglas and Cleary were tiung into the 
sea. T)1ey swam for a little time and then went down. 
It was just three months after he had dreamed of it 
before leaVing Adelaide. 

Here we have inexorable destiny fulfilling itself in 
spite of the struggles of its destined victim. It re
minds me of a well-known Oriental story, which tells how 
a friend who was with Solomon saw the Angel of 
Death looking at him very intently. On learning from 
Solomon whom the strange visitor was he felt very 
uncomfortable under his gaze, and asked Solomon to 
transport him on his mq,gic carpet to Damascus. No 
sooner said than done. Then said the Angel of Death to 
Solomon, "The reason why I looked so intently at your 
friend was because I had orders to take him at Damascus, 
and behold, I fonnd him at Jerusalem. Now, therefore, 
that he has transported himself thither 1 shall be able to 
obey my orders." 

PR01''ITABLE PRE)IO:N°ITIO.KS. 

There are, however, cases in which a premonition has 
been useful to those who have received timely warning 
of disaster. The ill-fated Pegasus, that went down carry
ing with it the well-known Rev. J. Morell Mackenzie, 
an uncle of the well-known physician, who preserves a 
porti;ait of the distinguished divine among his heirlooms, 
is associated with a premonition which saved the life of a 
lady and her cousin, the wives of two Church of Eng
land ministers. They had intended to sail in the Pegasus 
on ·Wednesday, but a mysterious and unacconntable im
pression compelled one of the ladies to insist that they 
-should leave on the Saturday. They had just time to 
get on board, and so escaped going by the Pegasus which 
;;ailed on the following "\Vednesday and wq,s wrecked, only 
two on board being saved. 

Like to this story, in so far as it records the avoidance 
-of an accident by the warning of a dream, but fortunately 
not resembling it in its more ghostly detail, is the story 
told in Mrs. Sidgwick's paper on the Evidence for Pre
monitions, on the authority of Mrs. Raey, of 99, Holland 
Road, Kensington. She dreamed that she was clriving 
from Mortlake to Roehampton. She was upset in her 
•Carriage close to her sister's house. She forgot about 
lier dream, and drove in her carriage from Mortlake to 
her sister's house. But just as they were driving up the 
fane the horse became very restive. Three times the 
.groom had to get down to see what was the matter, but 
the third time the dream suddenly occurred to her 
J1iemory. She got out and iP-sisted on walking to the 
honse. He drove off by lnmself, the home bacame nn
ma11ageable, and in a few moments she came upo11 

carriage, horse, and groom, all in a confused mass, jnst 
as she had seen the night before, bnt not in the s1tme 
spot. Bnt for the dream she wonkl certainly not have 
alighted from the can·iage. 

THE YISIOX:'i OF AS EXl;JXE-DRIVER • 

In the same paper there is an acconut of a rcnrnrlrnhle 
series of drenms which occurred to Mr. J. ,V. :'ikclto11, a11 
American engine-drive1., which were tlrst pHhlished in 
Chicago in 18SG. Six times his locomotive had hcen 
upset at high speed, and each time he had dreamed of it 
two nights before, and each time he Imel seen exactly 
the place and the side on which the cugiue tnn:e1l over. 

. The odd thing in his reminisceuces is that on oue occasion 
he dreamed that ;tfter he hacl Leen thrown off the lino a 
person in white c<tme down from the sky with 't span of 
white horses and a Lbck chariot, who 11iekctl liiu1 off 
the engine and clrorn him np to the sky in a south
easterly direction. In tolling the story he says that 
every poir1t was fulfilled exceptiug that-ancl he seems 
to regard it !}!lite as a grievance-the chariot of his 
vision nernr arri1·etl. On oue occasion only his dream 
was not fulfilled, and in tlrnt case he bclievecl the acci
dent was averted solely through the extra prce:rntion 
th~tt he uoed in consequence of his vision. 

SO)! E H ISTOlllCA J, t'AciE~. 

Of the premouitions of history there are many, too 
familiar to need more than a passing allnsiou here. 
The leading case is, of course, the drcmn of Pilate's wifo, 
which, if it had been attended to, might have a1·ened ~he 
crucifixion. Bnt there again foreknowledge Wit~ 1111-
potent against fate. Calplrnrnia, C:esar's wife, in like 
manner strove in vain to 1wcrt the doom of her Joni. 

. Then• is no story more trite than that whieh tells of the 
apparition which warned Urutns that Castr wonhl make 
Philippi his trysting-place. Jn these cases the <lreamu 
occurred to those closely associated with the <loornrnl. 
One of the best known of dream presentiments in English 
history occurred to a person who had no conncdion with 
the victim. The assassiuation of Mr. Pcrcernl in the 
Lobby of the House of Commons was foreseen in tho 
minutest detail by John \\'illiams, a Cornish mine 
manager, eight or nine days before the ass:issination took 
place. Three times over he drearncd that he saw a srn:dl 
man, dressed in a blne coat and white 1rnistco~t, entc;r the 
Lobby of the Honse of Commons, when 11m1wd1:ttely 
another person, dressed in a s1mff-colonrecl coat, took a 
pistol from under his coat and shot the little 11mn in l1i~ 
left breast. On asking who the sufferer was he wa~ 
informed that it was Mr. Perceval, Clmnce!lor of tlie 
Exchequer. He was so much impressed hy thu tlrcam 
that he consulted his friends as to whether he shC)nlrl not 
go up to London and warn }fr. Perceval. "Cnfurtnuatcly 
they dissuaded him, and on JVlay 13th the news arrive<] 
that Mr. Perceval had heen killed rm the l lth. Hume 
time afterwards, when he saw a picture of the sccuc of 
the assassinatio n,it reproduced all the details of the thrico
dreamecl vision. There does not seem to have Leen any 
connection between Mr. \Villiams and 31r. Perceval, nor 
does there seem to have been any reason why it shoultl 
have been revealed to him rather than to any one else. 

THE INKER LIGHT OF TilE QUAI,ERS, 

The Quakers, whether it is Lecause they allow their 
unconscious personality to have more say m their lives 
than others who do not practise qnietism as a religion, 
or whether it be from any other cause, it is c1ifticnlt to 
say, seem to have more than their fair share of pi·e
monitions. Every one remembers how George Fox saw 
>L "waft., of death go out against Oliver Cromwell when 
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he met him riding at Hampton Court the day before he 
:Vas prostrated with his fatal illness. Fox was full of 

-Tisions. He foresaw the expulsion of the "Rump,'' 
the restoration of Charles II., and the Fire of London 
Stephen Grellet is another notable Friend who was con· 
stantly foreseeing things. He not only foresaw things 
himself, but his faculty seemed to bring him into contact 
with others who foresaw things ; and in his Life there 
is an excellent instance of a premonitory dream. 
told by Countess Tontschkoff three months before 
Napoleon's Invasion. The Countess, whose husband was 
a genernl in the Russian army, dreamed that her father 
cau.;:, t;:; '!:!:.':I room, having her only son by the hand, and, 
in a tone of great sadness, said, "All thy comforts are 
gone ; thy husband has fallen at Borodino." 

As her busband at that time was sleeping beside her 
she dismissed the matter as a mere dream. But when it 
was repeated a second ar;d a third time, she awoke her 
husband and asked him where Borodino was. She told 
him her dream, and they searched through the maps with 
the greatest care, but could not discover any such place. 
Three months later Napoleon entered Russia, and fought 
the bloody battle which opened the way to Moscow near 
the river Boroclino, from which an obscure village takes 
its name. Hor father announced her husband's death, 
having her son by the hand, in the exact terms that she 
had heard him say in her dream three months before. She 
instantly recognised the inn in which she was then staying 
as the place that she had seen in her drea,m. 

A ~IETHODIST TALE. 

One of the most curiously detailed premonitory dreams 
that I have ever seen is one mentioned in Mr. Kendall's 
"Strange Footsteps." It is supplied by the Rev. Mr. Lup
ton, Primitive Methodist minister, a man of high standing 
in his Connexion, whose mind is much more that of the 
lawyer than that of poet or dreamer :-

By the District Meeting (Hull District) of 1833, I was re
stationed for the ~a[tcn Circuit, wit~ the late Rev. T. Batty. 
I was then supermtendent of the Lmcoln Circuit; and, up 
to a few days b~f~ne .the change, l\Irs. Lupton and myself 
were full of antw1pat1on of the pleasures we should enjoy 
among our old friends on being so much neater home. But 
some days before we got the news of our destination one 
n_igl_1t-I cannot now give the date, but it was during the 
s1ttmgs of the Conference-I had a dream, and next 
morning I said to my wife, "We shall not go to Malton, 
as we expect, but to some large town: I do not know its 
name, but it is a very large town. The house we shall 
occupy is np n flight of stairs, three stories high. We 
shall ha\"c three rooms on one level : the tir.;;t - the 
kitchen-will. have a closetl bed i!l the right corner, a large 
wooden box m another corner, and the window wiU look 
down upon a srn:i-ll ~rass plot. The room adjoining will be 
the best room: 1t Will have a dark carpet, with six hair
seatecl mahogany chairs. The other will be a sman bed-room. 
'\V: c shall not w?rship in a chapel, but in a large hall, which 
will be formed hke a gallery. There will be a pulpit in it and 
a lrn;ge circular.tab!~ before it .. The entrance to it wiH be' by 
a flight of Sc.urs, like tho~e m a church tower. After we 
haYe ascendccl so far, the stairs win divide-one way leading 
up to the left, to the top of the place. This will be 
the_ pri~cipal entrance, and it leads t~ the top of the gallery, 
w!uch 1s entered by a door covered with green baize fastened 
with brass nails. The other stairs !er.cl to the floor of the 
p_lace_; and, betwe_en th~ door and the hall, on the right-hand 
Ride, m .a corner, ls a little room or Yestry: in that vestry 
there win be three men accustomed to meet that wiH cause 
us much trouble : but I shall know them as soon as ever I 
see them, and we shall ultimately overcome them, and do 
well. 

.Dy reason of so111e 1ni"11ap or misadventure, the letter 
from Confcrem:e wa:; delayed, so that only some week or 

ten days prior to the change I got a letter that informecil 
me my station WaS Glasgow. You inay judge oui: surprise 
and great disappointment ; however, after much pain for 
mind, and much fatig11e of body and expense (for these 
were no railways the11, and coaching was coaching in those
days), we arrived at No. 6 Rotten Row, Glasgow, on the 
Saturday, a:iout half-past three. 'l'o our surprise we found 
the entrance to our house up a flight of stairs (called in. 
Scotland tm·np'ilw 8tairs) such as I saw in my dream. The· 
house was three stories high also, and when we entered the
kitcben door, lo, there was the clo3ed bed, and there the box. 
(in Scotland called a bunker). I said to Mrs. Lupton, "Look . 
out of the window," and she said,': Here is the plot of grass." I 
then said," Look into the other rooms," and she replied, "Yes, 
they are !LS you said." My coUeague, Mr. J. Johnson. said,. 
"We preach in the Mechanics' Institution Han, North Hanove1-
Street, George Street, ap.d you will have to preach there in the 
morning. Wen, morning came; and, accompanied by l\lr. John
son, I found the place. The entrance was as I had seen fu mv· 
dream. But we entered the hall by the right ; there wrui thelittle, 
room in the corner. Weenteredit,and oneofthemenl hadf\eeru 
in .my dream, J. M'M---,-, was standing in it. 'Ve next 
entered the hall; there was the pulpit and the circular table 
bofore it. The hall was galleried to the top; and, lo, the 
entrance door at the top was covered with green baize and 
brass nails. Only one man was seated, J. P--; he was 
another of the men I saw in my dream. I did not wait. long 
before J. Y--, the other man, entered. My dream was thus 
so far fulfill.eel. Well, we soon had very large, overflowing 
congregations. The three men above named got into. 
loose, dissipated habits ; and, intrigqing for some m<mths,. 
caused us very much trouble, seeking, in conjunction with 
my colleague, to form a division and make a party and church, 
for. him. But, by God's help, their schemes were frustrated,. 
and I left the station in a healthy ancl prosperous state. 

SOME PREMONITORY WARNINGS. 

1 select from a mass of correspondence the following· 
,samples of various kinds of premonitory warnings:-

In the year 1888, in the month of August, I was awakened.• 
by a dream that a favourite dog, a Scotch collie, hacl bitten my 
third son very severely on the left arm, and ·my husband· 
had carried him over the way to the doctor, to have the· 
wound cauterised. I went to sleep again and the dream was 
repeated. Three weeks after this extraordinary dream (which 
I felt had no foundation, for niyson and the dog were the best of 
friends) my son was playing with the dog, when he suddenly 
turned round and bit him on the left arm, and my husband: 
carried him over to o•.u friend the doctor, who cauterised the· 
wound and the dog wa~ destroyed. My dream then came· 
vividly to my mind. The arm became very much swonen, 
but no bad results followed. I suppose you would call that 
by the name of clairvoyance or second sight. I never· had. 
a dream like it before or since. 

Glenlogie, Hamilton Road, 'Reading. 
M. L. CAUDWELL._ 

Mrs. Dean, of 44, Oxford Street, writes as follows :
Early this summer, in sleep, I saw my mother very iH in· 

agony, and woke, repeating the words, " 1viother is dying." -
I looked anxiously for a letter in the mor- i::ig, but no sign of 
one; and to several at breakfast I told my dream, and still 
felt anxious as the day wore on. In the afternoon, about 
three o"c!ock, a telegram came, saying, "Mother a little 
better; wait another wire." About an hour afterwards came · 
the letter with a cheque enclosed for my fare, and to come 
home at once, "for mother. we fear, is dying." My mother 
recovered; but upon going home a short time.after, I saw my 
mother just as she then was at that time. and my stepfather 
used the words just as I received them-" Muther is dying." -
They live in Liverpool, and I am in London. 

A CURIOUS REHEARSAL. 

The following is from the diary of the Rev. Henry · 
Kendall, fro111 which I ha,·e frequently quoted: -

Mr. Marley related this evening a curious incident that 
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occurred to himself long ago. When he was a young man at 
home with his parents, residing at Aycliffe, he was lying wide 
awake one morning at ea·rly dawn.in the height of summer 
when his father came into his bedroom dressed just as he was 
accustomed to dress-red waistcoat; etc.-but with the 
addition of a tasselled nightcap which he sometimes kept 
on during the day. His father had been ailing for some 
time, and said to him, "Crawford, I want you to make me 
a promise before I die." His aon replied, "I will, father ; 
what is it?" " That you will take care of your mother." 
"Father, I ·promise you." "Then," said the father, "l 
can die happy," and went out at the window. This 
struck Mr. M. as an exceedingly odd thing ; he got out of bed 
and looked about the room a!ld satisfied himself that he had 
made· no mistake, but that he had really talked with his 
father and seen him go out at the window. In the morning, 
when he entered his father's rooin, the ·first words he heard 
were, '' Crawfurd, I want you to make me a promise before I . 

· die." Mr. M. replied, " Father, I will'; whli,t'is it? " " That 
yon. wil! take care of your mother." "Father, I promise 
you." "Then I can. die happy." Thus the conversation that 
took place during the night under such singular circum
stances was repeated verbatim in .the morning ; and while it 
implied that the father had been previously brooding over 
the subject .of his wife's comfort after he should be taken 
away, it also supplied important evidence that the strange 
affair of the night was not mere imagination on the part of 
the son. The father died soon afterwards. 

A SPECTltAL POSTMAN. 

Of a somewhat .similar nature,. although in this. case it 
.was visible and not audible; is that told me by the Rev. J, 
.A. Dala.ne, of West Hartlepool, who, ori .August 14th, 
l.886, about three o'Clock iri the mornirig,.saw a hand very 
distirictly, as in daylight, holding. a letter addressed in the 
ha.ndWriting of an emirient Swedish div,ine. Both the 
hand .and the . .Jetter appeared very distinctly for the 
space of ·abo'ut two minutes. Then. he saw a similar hand 
holding a sheet of foolscap paper on which he saw some 
writing, which he, however, was not able to read. After 
a few minutes this gradually faded and vanished away. 
This was repeated three different times. As soon as it 
had disappeared the third time he got up, lighted the 
gas, and wrote down the facts. Six hours afterwards, 
at nine o'clock, the post brought a letter which in every 
particular corresponded to the spectral letter which had 

. been three times shown to him in t_he early morning. 

AN EXAl\UNATION PAPER SEEN IN DREAM. 

The Rev. D. Morris, chaplain of Walton Gaol, near 
Liverpool, had a similar, although more useful experience, 
as follows:-

In December, 1853, I sat for a schoolmaster's certificate at 
an examination held in the Normal College, Cheltenham. 
The questions in the various subjects were arranged in sec
tions according to their value, and printed on the margin of 
stiff blue-coloured foolscap, to ·which the answers were 
limited. It had been the custom· at similar examinations in 
previons years .for the presiding examiners to announce 
beforehand the daily subjects of examinations, but on this 
occasion the usual notice was omitted. 

After sitting all day on Monday, my brain was further 
excited by anxious guessings of the morrow's subjects, and 
perusals of my note-books. 'l'ha~ night l had little restful 
sle.ep, for I dreamt that I was busy at work in the examina
tion hall. I had in my dream vividly before me the Geometry 
(Euclid) paper. I was so impressed with what I had seen 
that I told my intimate friends to get up the bottom ques
tion in each section (that being the bearer of most marks), 
and, it is needless to say, I did the same myself. When the 
geometry paper was distributed in the hall by the examiners, 
to my wonder it was really in every respect, questions and 
sections, the paper that I had seen in my dream on the 
Monday night 

Nothing similar to it happened to me before or since. The 
above fact has never been recorded in any publication, 

A USEFUL IDNT. 

.A lady correspondent at Southsea writes me as 
follows:-

The following facts occurred in my own experience two 
days ago. 

I had been searching for a gogd servant for ten days with
out success, and went to bed worried about the matter, fear
ing I should not secure one before my old servant left. I also 
wanted a nursemaid. 

As I was lying awake, something told me to go to Elm 
Road, the left-hand side, and inquire at one of two ·houses. 
In fact a picture of the houses presented itself to m~· mind. 

Now, it's a road I seldom walk through, as it is a long 
distance from my home. I do not know the name of a single 
person in it, nor the situation of the houses. The impression, 
however, was so great that I felt impelled to go there the 
next morning. I crossed to the left-hand side, and went 
direct to two houses. A woman was standing at the door of 
the second. I inquired of her if she knew of a good serv!!Jlt; 
also a nursemaid whom she could recommend. She said she 
di~ not, but probably her neighbour would. I immediately 
went into this neighbour's house. I called her. She appeared 
at once, and told me of two servants whose characters suited 
me in every respect, and before the evening was out they 
were both engaged. 

FOREBODINGS AND DREAMS. 
All instance in which a dream was useful in prevent

ing an impending catastrophe is recorded of a daughter 
of Mrs. Rutherford, at Ederton, the granddaughter of 
Sir Walter Scott. This lady dreamed more than once 
that her mother had been murdered by a black servant. 
8he was BO much upset by this that she returned home, 
and to her great astonish~ent, and. not a little to her dis
may, she met on entenng the 'house the very black· 
servant she had met in her dream. :S:e had been engaged 
in her absence. She prevailed upon a gentleman to 
watch in an adjoining room during the follow
ing night. About three o'clock in the . morning 
the gentleman heard footsteps on the stairs, came 
out and met the servant carrying a quantity of coals. 
Being questioned as to where he was going, he answered 
confusedly that he was going to mend the mistress's fire, 
which at thr_ee o'clock in the morning in the middle of 
summer was evidently impossible. On further investiga
tion, a strong knife was found hidden in the coals. The 
lady escaped, but th~ man wa~ subsequently hanged for 
murder, and before h1B execution he confessed that h& 
intended to have assassinated Mrs. Rutherford. 

A correspondent iri Dalston sends me an account of 
an experience which befell him in 1871, when a lady 
strongly advised him against going from Liverpool to a 
place near Wigan, where he had an appoiritm~nt on a 
certairi day. As he could not put off the appou:~tment •. 
she implored him not to go by the first tram. In 
deference to her foreboding, he went by the third train, 
and on arriving at his destination found that the first 
train had been thrown off the line and had rolled down 
an embankment into the fields below. The warning in 
this case, he thiriks, probably saved his life. 

Another correspondent, Mr. A. N. Browne, of 19, Wel
lington Avenue, L~verpool, comm1;1nicates another 
instance of a _premomtory dream, which unfortunately 
did not avail to prevent the disaster:-

My sister-in-law was complaining to me on a warm August 
day, in 1882, of being out of sorts, upset and altogether 
depressed. ltook her a bit to task. asked her why she was 
depressed, ail.d .elicited that she was troubled by drcam!nff 
the preceding night that her son Frank, who was spendmg 
his holidays with his uncle near Preston, was drowned. Of 
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course I ridiculed the idea of a dream troubling any one. 
J3ut she only answered that her dreams often proved more 
than mere sleep-disturbers. That was told to me at 2 p.m .. 
.or about. At 6.30 we dined, and all thought of the. dream 
hr,d vanished out of my mind and my sister-iu.-law seemed to 
have overcome her depression. We were sitting in the draw
ang room, saY: 8 p,m., when a telegram arrived. _My sist~r-in
law received 1t, turtled to he!' husband and said, "It 1s for 
you, Tom." He opened it and cried, "l\Iy Goel! l\fy Goel I" 
and fell into a chair. 1\Iy sister-in-law snatched the tele
gram from her husband, lo.oked at it, screamed, and fell 
prostrate. I in turn took the telegram, and read, "Frank fell 
in the river here to-day, and was drowned." It was a tele
gram from the youth's uncle, with whom he had been 
8taying. 

A CLAIRVOYANT VISION OF A DEATHBED. 

Dr. H. Grosvenor Shaw, M.R.C.S., medical officer to 
one of the asylums under the London County Council, 
sends me the following brief but striking story, which 
bears upon the subject under discussion: -

Four men were playing whist. The man dealing stopped 
to drink and whilst drinking the man next to him poked him in 
the side', telling him to hnrry up. Some of the fluid he was 
drinking entered the larynx, and before he could recover his 
breath he fell back, hitting his head against the door post, 
and Jay on the ground stunr.ed for something under a 
minute. When he came to he was naturally dazed, and for 
the moment surprised at his surroundings. He said he Imel 
"been at the bedside of his friend-mentioning his name
who was dying." The next morning a telegram came to say 
the friend was dead, and he died, it was ascertained at the 
exact time the accident at the card !K1ble took place. I 
would remark the dead man had been enjoying perfect health, 
and no one had received any information that he was ill, 
which illness \rns sudden. 

A VISION OF COMING DEATH 

One familiar and very uncanny form of premonition, 
or of foreseeing, is that in which a coffin is seen before 
the death of some member of the household. The fol
lowin" narrative is communicated to me by Mrs. Crofts, of 
::22, Bhirton Road, Clapton. She is quite clear that she 
actually saw what she describes:-

A week prior to the death of my husband, when he and I 
had retired to rest, I lay for a long while endeavouring to go 
to sleep, but failed ; and after tossing about for. some time I 
,;at up in bed, and having sat thus f?r some time was ~ur
prisecl to see the front door o, en, which I could see plarnly 
from where I was. Our bedroom door being always kept 
open, I was astonished but not afraid when, i!Ilmediately 
after the door opened, two men entered bearmg a coffin 
which they carried upstairs, right into the room where I 
was, and laid it down on the hearth-rug by the side of the 

bed, and then went away shutting the front door after them. 
I was of course somewhat troubled over the matter, and 
mentioned it to my husband when having breakfast the fol
lowing morning. He insisted that I had been dream,ing, 
and I did not again let the matter trouble my mind. A 
week that day my husband died very suddenly. I was 
engaged in one of the rooms upstairs the evening afterwards, 
when a knock came to the.door, which was answered by my 
mother, and I did not take any notice until I heard the foot
steps of those coming np the stairs, when I looked out, and 
lo ! I beheld the two men whom I had seen but a week pre
viously carry and put the coffin in exactly the same place 
that they had done on their previous visit. I cannot describe 
to you my feelings, but from that time until the present I 
am convinced that, call them what you like-apparitions, 
ghosts, or forewarnings-they are a reality. 

\\"_.\STED A DREA)l DIARY. 

This array of facts, which are well accredited, would 
seem to show that in the book of Job Elihu was not far 
wrong when he said, "In shunberings upon the bed God 
openeth the ears of men and sealeth their instruction." 
Or, to quote from an author who uses more modern 
dialect, it ju&tifies Abercromby's remark that 
the subject of dreaming appears to be worti1y of careful 
investigation, find there is much reason to helieve that an 
extensive collection of authentic facts, aardully analysed, 
would unfold principles of very great interest in reference to 
the philosophy of the mental powers. (" Intellectual 
Powers," p. 224.) ' 

0£ premonitions, especially of premonitions in dreams, 
it is easy to have too much. 'l'he besfl. antidote for an 
excessive surfeit for such things is to note them down 
when they occur. ·when you have noted down 100 
dreams, and find . that one has come true, you may 
effect;ively destroy the superstitious dread that is apt to 
be engendered by stories such as the foregoing. It 
would be one excellent result of the publication of this 
volume if all those who arc scared about dreams and 
forebodings would take the trouble to keep a dream 
diary noting the dream and the fulfilment or falsification 
following. By these means they can not only confound 
sceptics, who accuse them of prophesying after the event, 
but what is much more important, they can most speedily 
rid themselves of the preposterous delusicn that all 
dreams alike, whether they issue from the ivory gate or 
th0 gate of horn, are equally to be held in reverence. 
A quantitative estimate of the value of dreams is one of 
those things for which psychical science still sighs in 
vain. 
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CHAPTER IV.-MY SCHOOLFELLOW. 

GHOSTS OF THE LIYING ON BUSINESS. 

" 'A strange coincidence,' to use a phrase 
By which such things are settled nowadays.-BYno:s-. 

IT is said that every family has a skeleton in its cup
board .. It would be equally true to say that every family 
.has a ghost in its records. Sometimes it is a ghost of the 
living, sometimes of the dead ; but there are few who, if 
they inquire among their relatives, will not find one or more 
instances of apparitions, which, however small their evi
deBtial credentials, are implicitly acce9ted as genuine by 
those who witnessed them. In takmg the Census of 
Hallucinations I made inquiry of an old schoolfellow of 
mine, who, after I came to Wimbledon, was minister of 
the Congregational Church in that suburb. He sub
sequentlyremoved to Portsmouth, where I found him with 
his father one morning, on the occasion of the laying of the 
foundation-stone of ·the new Sunday school. On mention
ing the subject of the Census of Ghosts, the Rev. Mr. Talbot, 
senior, mentioned a very remarkable apparition which, 
unlike most apparitions, appeared in time to save the 
life of its owner. 

HOW A DOUBLE SAYED A LIFE. 

The Rev. Mr. Talbot, who is now, as he has been for 
fifteen years, at Wooburn, Bucks, the father of 
my late pastor. He gave me the following account 
-0f the apparition :-" My mother had an extraordinary 
power of foreseeing and also of seeing visions. Of 
her premonitions and dreams I could give you many 
instanC!JS; but as that is not the point at present, I 
will give yon the narrative of her other faculty, that of 
seeing spiritual or phantasmal forms which were not 
visible to others. We were sitting at tea one evening 
when my mother suddenly exclaimed, 'Dear me, Mrs. 
Lister is coming up the path, with her handkerchief to 

. her eyes as if crying, on her way to the door. What can 
have brought her out at this time ? There seems to be 
something the matter with her head. I will "go to the 
door and let her in.' So saying, my mother arose and 
wont to the front door, where she firmly expected to 
find .Mrs. Lister. None of the rest of us had seen 
Mrs. Lister come up the path, but as our attention might 
have been occupied in another direction we did not think 
anything of it. To my mother's astonishment, when she 
reached the door Mrs. Lister was not visible. She came 
back into the room much disturbed. ' There is some
thing the matter with Mrs. Lister,' she said. 'I am 
certain there is. Yoke the horse and we will drirn 
over at once to the Listers' house-which etood about 
one mile from our place-and see what is the matter. 
My fatll;er, knowing from of old that mother had reason 
for what· she said, yoked the horse and drove off 
with my mother as rapidly as possible to Lister's 
hous3. When they arrived there they knocked at 
the door; there was no answer. Ooening the .door 
they found no one down-stairs. My mother then 
went to Mrs. Lister's bedroom and found the unfortu
nate lady, apparently breathing her last, lying in a pool of 
blood. Her husband, in a fit of insanity, had severely 
beaten her and left her for dead, and then went anrl 
drowned himself in a pond. My father immediately 
went off for a doctor, who was able to stitch up Mrs. 
Lister's worst wounds and arrest the bleeding. In the 
end Mrs. Lister recovered, owing her life entirely to the 
fortunate circumstance that at the moment of losing 

consciousness she had apparently been able to project ru 
visual phantasm of herself before the window of our 
tea-room. She was a friend of my mother's, and no 
doubt in her dire extremity had longed for her company. 
This longing in Mrs. Lister, in some way unknown to 
us, probably produced the appearance which startled my 
mother and led to her prompt appearance on the scene of 
the tragedy." This story was told me by Mr. Talbot, 
who was then a boy, seated at the table at which his 
mother witnessed .the apparition, and was regarded by 
him as absolutely true. Evidence in support of it 
now will be somewhat difficult to get, as almost ·all the· 
witnesses have passed over to the majority, but I have no· 
reason to doubt the truth of the story. 

MORE DOUBLES SEEKING HELP. 

The story of Mrs. Lister's double appearing to Mrs .. 
Talbot when in imminent peril of death, however it may 
he scouted by the sceptics, is at least entirely in accord! 
with many other narratives of the kind. 

A member of the Psychical Research Society in South
pvrt sends me tne following account of an apparition of 
a severely wounded man, which bears considerable· 
resemblance to Mr. Talbot's, although its evidential value 
is nothing like so good. Its importance rests solely in. 
the fact that the apparition appeared as the result, not 
of death, but of a very serious injury which might have
had fatal consequences :-

A Scotch waitress in my employ, whilst lnying the cloth 
for dinner one day, was startled by perceiving her father'& 
face looking at her through the window. She rushed out of 
the room and opened the front door, expecting to see him . 
Greatly surprised at finding no trace of him, after carefully 
searching the front garden, and looking up and down the 
road, she came in, and sitting down in the hhll nearly fainted 
with fright. On inquiring for particulars she told r:ie she· 
bad distinctly seen her father's face, with a distressed expres
sion upon it, looking earnestly at her. She seemed much 
troubled, and felt sure something was wrong. A few days 
after this vision a letter came, saying that her fathe, <a 
Scotch gamekeeper) bad been thrown from a dog-cart anu 
nearly killed. She left my employ to go and nmse him. 

Here is another story that is sen!; me by a correspondent 
in Belsize Park Gardens, who vonches for the bona fides of 
the lady on whose authority he tells the tale:-

50, Belsize Park Gardens, London, N.\V., 
October 17th, 18!Jl. 

Some years ago, a lady named L. B. was staying with rela
tions at Beckenham, her husband being away at a shooting 
party in Essex. On a certain afternoon, when she had, a& 
she says, no especicl reason for her husband being recalled 
to her mind, she was somewhat surprised, on looking out of 
her bedroom window, to see him, as she imagir,ed, entering 
the front garden gate. ·wondering what could have been the 
cause of the unexpected arrival, she exclaimed to her sister
in-law, ".Why, there's Tom!" and went dowustairs thinking 
to meet him entering the house. He was nowhere to be 
seen. Not long afterwards there arrived the news that her 
husband bad been shot accidentally and considerably in
jured. Directly they met she related to him her cUJioup, 
vision, and on comparing notes it was discovered that it had 
certainly taken place more or less at the same hour as the 
accident, the husband declaring that as he fainted away his. 
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wife was most distinctly present in his thou~hts. There 
was, unfortunately, no means of exactly fixing the hour, but 
th-re was no doubt at the time that the two occurrences
viz. thH hallucination and the accident-must have anyhow 
taken place within a short time of one another, if not simul
taneously. 

Here we have an incident not unlike that which oc
·curred to Mrs. Talbot-the unexpected apparition of the 
phantasm or dual body of one who at the moment was 
in imminent danger of death. Tales of this class are 
somewhat rare, but when they do occur they indicate 

·conclusively that there is no connection between the ap
parition of the wraith and the decease of the person to 
whom it belongs. 

TWO DOUBLES su~nIO:'< A PRIEST TO THEIR DEATHBEDS. 

The next narrative should rather have come under the 
head of premonitions, but as the premonition in this 

·-cise was accompanied by an apparition, I include it in 
the present chapter. It is, in its way, even more 
remarkable than the story of my schoolfellow. It is 
n10re recent, it is prophetic, and the apparitions of two 
living me'l. appeared together to predict the day of their 
death. 'I.'he narrative .rests on the excellent authority 
of the Rev Father Fleming, the hard-working Catholic 
priest of Slindon, in Sussex. I heard of it from one of 
his parishioners who is a friend of mine, and on apply:ng 
to Father Fleming he was kind enough to write out the 
following account of his strange experience, for the truth 
·of every word of which he is prepared to vouch. In all the 
wide mnge .of spectral literatlll·e I know no story that is 
quite like this :-

I was spending my usual vacation in Dublin in the year 
18GS, I ma,y arid very pleasantly, since I was staying at the 
house of an old friend of my father's, and whilst there was 
treated with the attention which is claimed by an honoured 
gue!'.t, and with as much kindness and heartiness as if I were 
a member of his family. I was perfectly comfortable, per
fectly at home. As to my professional engagements, I was 
free for the whole time of my holiilay, and could not in any 
IBanner admit a scruple or doubt as to the manner in which 
my work was done in· my absence, for a fully qualified and 
earnest clergyman was supplying for me. Perhaps this pre
amble is necessary to show that my mind was at rest, and 
that nothing in the orninary course of events would have 
rcc~illed me so suddenly and abruptly to the scene of my 
".;;,bours at Woolwich. I had about a week of my unexpired 
leave of absence yet to run when what I am about to relate 
occurred to me. No comment or explanation is offered. It 
is simply a narrative. 

I had retired to rest at night, my mind perfectly at rest, 
and slept, as young men do in robust health, until about four 
o'clock in the morning. It appeared to me about that hour 
that I was conscious of a knock at the door. Thinking it to 
be the man-servant who was accustomed to call me in the 
morning, I at once said, "Come in." To my. surprise there 
ap!Jeared at the foot of the bed two figures, one a man of 
medium height, fair and well fleshed, the other tall, dark, 
and spare, both dressed as artisans belonging to Woolwicli 
Arsenal. On asking them what they wanted, the shorter 
man replied," My name is C--s. I belong to Woolwich. 
l died on --· of --, and you must attend me." 

Probably the novelty of the situation and feelings atten
-d.ant upon it, prevented me from noticing that he had used 
the past tense. The reply which I received to my question 
from the other man was like in form, "My name is M--11, 
I belong to Woolwich, I died on -- of--, and you must 
attend me." I then remarked that the pa~t tense had been 
used, and cried out, " Stop ! You said ' died,' and th.e day 
you mentioned has not come yet~" at which they both 
smiled, and added. "We know this very well; it was done to 
fix your attention, but "-and they seemed to say very 
earnestly and in a marked manner-" you must attend us!" 

at which they disappeared, leaving me awe-stricken, sur
prised, and thoroughly aroused from sleep. Whether what I 
narrate was seen during sleep, or wben wholly• awake, I do 
not pretend to say. It appeared to me that I was perfectly 
awake and perfectly conscious. Of this I had no doubt at 
the time, and I can scarcely summon up a doubt as to what I 
heard and saw whilst I am telling it. As I had lighted my 
lamp, I rose, dressed, and, seating myself at a table in the 
room, read and thought, and, I need hardly say, from time to 
time prayed, and fervently, until day came. When I was 
called in the morning, I sent a message to the lady of the 
house to say that ~should not go to the University Chapel to 
say Mass that morning, and should be present at the usual 
family breakfast at nine. 

On entering the dining-room my hostess very kindly in
quired after my health, naturally surmising that I had 
omitted Mass from illness, or at least want of rest and conse
quent indisposition. I merely answered that I had not slept 
well, and that there was something weighing heavily upon 
my mind which obliged me to return at once to Woolwich. 
After the usual regrets and leav~-takings, I started by the 
mid~day boat for England. As the first elate mentioned by my 
visitors gave me time, I travelled by easy stages~ and spent 
more than two days on the road, although I, could not 
remain in Dublin after I had received what appeared to me 
then, and appears to me still, as a solemn warning. 

On my arrival at Woolwich, as may be easily imagined, my 
brother clergy were very puzzled at my sudden and unlooked-for 
return, and concluded that I had lost my reckoning, thinking 
that I had to resume my duties a week earlier than I was ex
pected to do. The other assistant priest was waiting for my 
return to start on his vacation~and be did so the very even
ing of my return. Scarcely, however, had he left th"e town 
when the first of my visitors sent in a request for me to go at 
once to attend him. You may, perhaps, imagine :·-.y feelings 
at that moment. I am sure you cannot realise them as I do 
even now after the lapse of so m;i,ny years. Well, I lost no 
time. I had, in truth, been prepared, except hat and um
brella, from the first hour after my return. I went to 
consult the books in which all the sick-calls were enterecl 
jtnd to speak to our aged, respected. sacristan who 
kept them. He remarked at once, "You do not know this 
man, father; his children come to our school, but he is, -"I 
h'.ts al ways been, considered as a Protestant." Expressing 7'Y· 

surprise; less at the fact than at his statement, I hurried tr. 
the bedside of the sufferer. After the first few words of 
introduction were over he said, "I sent for you, father, on 
]'riday morning early and they told me that you were away 
from home, but that you were expected back in a few days, 
and I said I would wait." I found the sick man bad been 
stricken down by inflammation of the lungs, and that the 
doctor gave no hope of his recovery, yet that he would 
probably linger some days. I applied myself very earnestly 
indeed to prepare the poor man for death. Again the next 
day, and every day until he ·departed this life, did I visit him 
and spent not minutes but hours by his bedside. 

A few days after the first summons came the second. The 
man had previously been a stranger to me, but I recognised 
him by his name and appearance. As I sat by his beds_idc 
he told me, as the former had already done, that he had sent 
for me, bad been told that I was absent, and bad declared 
that he would wait for me. Thus far their cases were alike. 
In each case there was a great wrong to be undone, a con
science to be set right that had erred and erred deeply-anC. 
not merely that, it is probable, from the circumstances ot 
their lives, that it was necessary that their spiritual adviser 
should have been solemnly warned;· They made their peace 
with God, and I have seldom assisted at a de'l.thbed and felt 
greater consolation than I did in each and both of these. 
Even now, after the lapse of many years, I cannot help feel-

• ing that I received a very solemn warning in Dublin,. and am 
not far wrong in calling it, the Shadow of Death. 

T. 0. FLEl\II'NG. 

The familiar story told by Mr. Dale Ow;m, but some
what discredited hv the seveTe scrutineers of i..:w Psychical 
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Research Society, of the rescue of the crew of a derelict 
,ship by the timely visit of the Double, who wrote, " Steer 
nor'-west" on the slate in the cabin of another ship is 
-the best of its kind. ' 

A DOUBLE FROM SHIPBOARD. 

During my visit to Scotland in the month of October 
the subject of this number naturally formed the constant 
topic of conversation, and many ctories were told of 
all degrees of value bearing upon the subject.. The 
following narrative came to me as follows ;-We had been 
visiting the Forth Bridge, driving down from Edinbur(J'h 
in the public conveyance. Shortly before our visit th~e 
men had fallen from one of the piers of the bridge and 
been killed. The question was mooted as to whether 
or not they \7ould haunt the locality, and from this the 
conversation naturally turned to apparitions of all kind11. 
As \~ _ reach~d Edinburgh on our return a middle-agec( 
passenger w~ had been seated on a seat in front turned 
round and &aid, "What do you make of this story, for the 
truth of which I can vouch ;-Ayunng sailor, whose vessel at 
·that moment was lying at Limerick Harbour, appeared to 
his father, who at that time was at home with the rest of 

:bis family in Dublin. He appeared to him in the early 
morning. At breakfast his father told the rest of his 
family that he had seen his son, who had said to him : ' In 
my locker you will find a Bible in1the pocket of my coat. 
In that Bible you will find a place-keeper which was given 
me by my sweetheart after I left home, and on it are 
the words, "Remeraber me."' That day at noon the young 
sailor, after making ready clinner for the crew, went uo 

.aloft, missed his footing, fell, and was killed. His effects 
were fastened up in his locker and sent through the 

·Customs House to his father. When they arrived the 
locker was opened, and exactly as the apparition had 
-described the Bible was found in tile pocket of the coat, 
.and in the Bible a place-keeper, which none of the family 
had seen, on which were the words ' Remember me.' " 

·"But," said I to my fellow-passenger, "how do you know 
that the story is true?" " Because," he said, "the sailor 
was my brother, and I remember my father telling us 
about the vision at the breakfast-table." Unfortunately 
I did not ask for the name and address of my informant. 
We were just alighting from the dra,g, and I contented my

, self with giving him my name and address, and asking him 
to write out an account with full particulars, dates, etc. 
with verification. This he promised to do, hut, unfortu
nately, he seems to have forgotten his promise, and a 

.story which, if fully verified, would be very valuable, can 
only be mentioned as a sample of the narratives which 

. are reported on every hand if people show any disposition 
to receive them with interest, or, in fact, with anything but 
scornful contempt. Should these pages meet the eye of 
my fellow-passenger I hope he will furnish me with the 
information necessary, so as to turn this most in
teresting ghost story into a verified fact. Should 
his statement be confirmed by a witness, who 
should be easily obtainable, it would be extraordinary 
indeed, for in this case the phantasm of the living seems 
to have had a premonition of its doom, which impelled it 
to the father of the sailor at least four hours before his 

, sudden and unexpected death in order to make a com-
munication to him, not of much importance in· itself, 

. excepting inasmnch as it contained information which 
was not at that time in possession of any member of 
·the family, and thus ,r:>rnved ,the identity of the 
;.apparition. 

A DYING DOUBLE I~EMANDS ITS PORTRAITS ! 

Perhaps the most rema1 :able ancl most authentic ghost 

of this year is the ghost which appeared at Newcastle, for 
the pui·pose of demanding its photographs ! The story 
was first told mo by the late secretary of the Bradford 
Association of Helpers, Mr. Suowden 'Vanl. I sub
sequently obtained it first hand from the unn who saw 
the ghost. Running from the central railway station at 
Newcastle, a broad busy thoroughfare connects .Neville 
Street with Grainger Street, On one side st~mds St, 
John"s Church, on the other the :Saviugs Bank, and 
a li~tle past the Savings Bank, procee<liug from the 
stat10n, stand the shops and offices of G rairwcr :Street. 
It is a comparatively new street,. aud" is quite 
one of the last places in the world whore oue \\'onhl 
expe?t to fin_d visitants of a ghostly natme, N evert he
less, it wa~ m one of the places of business in this busy 
and bustlmg thoro.ngh_fare that the ghost in quostiou 
appeared, for that it did appear there cm1 ho no m:umer 
of d,aubt. Even if all the other cases publish•.•d iu this 
ChnstnPs Number were discarded as lacking in cric' ontial 
value, this w.ould of itself suffice to establish the.. fact that 
apparitions appear, for the circumstances are such as to 
preclude the adoption of any of the usual hypotheses to 
account for ~he apparition. I called upon Mr. Dickiuson 
at 43, Gramger Street, 011 October J 4th, examined 
his pr_emises,. was shown the entry in his book, and cross
exanun~d himself and Miss Simon, the lady clerk, who 
figures m th~ subsequent narrative. It will probably be 
?est to repr~nt the statement, which origiually appeared 
m the Prac~zcal _Photographer, merely filling iu nu mes and 
supplementmg it here and there with a little more 
detail;-

_on. Saturday, .the 3rd of January this year, snicl :Mr. 
Drckmson, I arrived at my place of business, 4:1, Grainger 
Street, Newcastle, a few minutes Lefore 8 a..m. The outer 
door is protected by an iron gate in which is a small<!r lock
up gate, through which I passed into the premises. Having 
opened the office and turned the gas on at meter, and lit the 
gas fire, I stood at the office couuter for a few minutes wait
ing for the lad who t•kes down the iron gate at the front 
door. 

Mr. Dickinson told me that the reason he was down so 
early. was because the lad who usually brought the hys 
was Iii, and he had come earlier than usual on tlrat 
account. The place is lit with electric light. Mr. Dickin
son does not remember turning on the liµ;ht., althougl1, 
as,it was only eight o'clock on the 3rd of January he 
must have done so in orLler to read the entry in the book.' The 
accompanying photograph shows the general outlines of the 
office. Mr. Dickinson stood in front of the window behind 
the counter shown in the photograph . 
. B~for~ t~e lad came, however, a gentleman called to 
mqmre if his photographs were finish€d. 

He was a stranger to him. He came into the room and 
came up to the counter in the ordinary way. Ile w;;s wearing 
a hat and overcoat, and there was nothing unusual about 
his ·appearance excepting that he did not seem very well. 
He said to me, " Are my photographs ready ? " l said, 
"'Who are you 1 1<Ve are.not opened yet." lie said his name 
was Thompson. i asked him if he hacl the receipt (which 
usually accompanies. any inquiry), and he replied that he 
had no receipt, but his photograph was taken on December 
6th, and that the prints were promised to Le sent to him 
before this call. 

I then· asked him whether it was a cash order or a sub
scription one. The reason for askin" this is because we 
have two books in which orders are ~ntered. He s,<icl he 
had paid for them at the time ; his name would therefore 

,, be in the cash orders. Having got the date and his name, I 
referred to my bc;iok, and fou ncl the order as he stated. I 
read out to .him the name and address to which he replied 
"That is right." ' • 
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Here i~ an exact copy of lhc entn in the order book:-

797t.i. 8at.: Dec. tHh, 1!.lO. 
:\Ir. J. S. Thornp,-on, 

l.i1, William :Street, Uebbum Qu:ty. 
t) cabinet,, I, - p<l. 

The abo,·e "'"'writ •en in pencil: on the margin Wil.!' written 
.;n ink, "Dec. Jtj," \\hich, )Ir. Pickin,011 cxpl:i.ined, is the 
date on which the n~-gati\ c came to tJ1c office, nat0ed and 
nuwbcrnd. antl rcatly to f"' to the printer,. 

Below this again \\a::- \\l'lltcn in ink. 
5tb.-3 Cabinet~ gratb, ucg. broken, letter >ent a~king to 

rc-siL. 
In un- hook T found 

a dat'e giH·n. on 
whicll the ll<'gati\·c 
wa5 ready to bo put 
into the print• r's 
han<ls: :ind the datu 
being: scvenlcet1 days 
provion~. l harl no 
hesitation in ~ayiniz. 
"'.\'ull, if Yon call 
later on yo1i will gd 
sowc;" and I ca1J1,c1 
his atten1 ion to tliu 
fact LhaL il was 1 .:r.v 
c~Lrly, ;tncl cxplniuc:<l 
to him that the 1!111· 
ployes would not i.,, 
at work until nirw 
o'clock, and if lie 
could call after that 
time be wonltl ht• 
certain tn gl't som• · 
of his photo,.:rnph,. 
He ~aid, " J ha1·e , 
been travelling- all 
nighl. and crumot 
call a~in." 

Some short time 
before I liad been at 
:1 hydropathic est.'lb· 
Jbhmcut in York· 
shire. and had trn· 
\clled howe at nigh I. 
W!Jcn he snicl he hnd 
been tm>clling all 
night. 1 remcru'bt'red 
my own journey, and 

attendcfl to, telling her that l he ni:m hat 1 called for them, 
and seemed much tli:.appointctl t li11t he had not recei\·ed 
them bcfor<'. )fo;s 8imon, with consi<for:tblc surprbe, c.~
claimed, .. Why, an old man called aliouL chei-e photographs 
:·l'.stenlay (.l•~·iclay), anti l toltl him 1hcy l'OUJtl not be ready 
tin,; week owmg to llll' b:ul :we:nbcr. :1ml that we were nearly 
tluc" w!'ck;; behind with our work." I sui;gestecl thar it was 
quite Lime .Mr, 'J'homp,ou·, were rca•ly, and inquired who 
wa> printing the order. I was told tbat it was not in print, 
and, pointin~ to a pilt• of n<gative>. )liss Simon :-aid 
'"l'homp:<on·,. is :imou,;,t thnt lof,anil thry haH bt·cn waiting 

quitu a for1 niirht." 
J a;;kt d to lie :-huwn 
the nl'gativc, and 
about balf au hour 
liltt·r )ti,.s S. called 
na•, ~nyiug "This is 
'Jlto111pso1~·s oega· 
thc.H 

I look it in mv 
h1111ds ant1 looke•1 at 
it C'arcfully, rnmnrk· 
ing-, "Yes, that is it; 
Llmt. iA lho chap who 
c·;r llcd this morning" 

Mr Dickinson said 
he ha<l 110 <liflicultv 
in rccognitling iL, 
allhnugh the man 
wore a hat aor1 top
cnat when he called, 
whc1 ens in lhc por
lmit, :is shown in the 
acccnnpanyiug pic
ture, which b taken 
fr >111 the original 
negative, the ~ittcr 
wore neither hat nor 
top CO:tl. 

I thought p1·rha11~ 
lie bas been to ~0111c 
hydropalhic cst·1 l1-
hbhwenL to bc1wfiL 
11is health; and find· 
ing that ho wns get
ting no betlt•r, he 
bacl come back, per· 
haps Lo die. for ho 
lookecljwretclll dly ill. 
He spoke "caricdly 
u_ntl rather irupa 
t1ently, when he "aid 
he coul<l not call again. 

'.l'BB PORTRalT W.L'\TEU Bl: T.E1£ not Bl,[,, 

..\llss ~imon again 
refcrrL~l lo the fact 
111.lt ~he !tad 1oltl 
the 111:1n who ha<l 
c· .lied on t lte pre· 
nons dav that none 
were cloiie, or co11l1l 
bf' 11one tlrat wec,k. 
• ""•·11," l ~aid, "put 
this 10 one ~i<le, and 
J wiH see tu iL my
~cM on Mouclay, rmd 
c:nclea vour Io hurry 
iL forward," On the 
Momhy (.htnuary 
!ith) I wa~ in one of 
\ lw printi11g·ro1. ms, 
and nhuut 10.30 a.m., 
having one or two 
printing-frarne;i 
empty, J thought of 
'J hu1111••on'H nr,J.fa· 
tivtJ, 111111 accordingly 

w1·11L d1,;wn I<• th• 
With lhat, he turm:d abruptly nml went ont. Anxious to 

re~ain his goo<l-will, I ~houtetl arti>r hirn, " l'.in I po;t what 
may be <lone 7" l111t 1 got no ru1swer. 1 tume<l ouce more to 
the book, looked at the nnmbcr, and on a slip of P.~?er wrote 
.No. i!lit.i, Tltompwn, po&t. (This I wrote witil pen and ink, 
and ba~c the paper yet.) 

:\Ir. Dickinson said he ha<I handed ornr tlti'.; piece of paper 
to a rcprc•entntil'e of the P .. ychical Hesearch Society who 
had lost it. It was, howe1er. a mere memorandum wrirten 
on tne back of a tnl,·•:llcr's card. 

,~t nine o'clock, when '.\liss Simon (clerk and reception 
mom att1>nda11t, n bright, intelligent '.'·oung- Jafly) came, I 
banded the ,Jip of p:ir•er t<o ht"r, and a~h-d her to hal'C iL 

offico aml a.>kc 1 '.\Tbs S. for it. "Oh: yes," she replied, "ao11 
here arc a few more equally urgent, you may take thcrn as 
'l\·eJI." ] said, "That c:lllnot be. as J have only t,;o or tbrec 
frames at. liberty" (she hail about twenty negatives in her 
hand. holding thctn out lo me); "gi,·c rno Thompson's first, 
and let me irct m ,. mind a~ rest about it." To which she 
answered. "His Is "amongst this lot, I will ha\'e to pick it 
out." (Each Mgative was in n paper Lag.) 

I o!Icr~cl tG help her, and she commenced at one end of 
the batch and I at the olhcr; and before ''e got halfway 
through I caruc 11cror;11 one which J knew w:~~ very urgent, 
and turned away lo look up tlir} <lnt'.l of taking it, when 
cra.-h: went parL of Um ncgali\'ell on the floor. This acci-
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dent seemed so serious that I was almost afraid to pick up 
the fallen negatives, but on doing so, one by one, I was 
greatly relieved to find only one was broken ; but, judge of my 
horror to find that that one was Thompson's! 

I muttered something (not loud, but deep), and would fain 
have relieved my feelings, but the presence of ladies re
strained me (this accident being witnessed also by my head 
printer, Miss L.). 

I C< uM not honestly blame Miss Simon for this~each. 
thought the other was holding the lot, and between us we let 
them drop. . . 

The negative was broken in two, right across the forehead 
Qf figure. I put the pieces carefully away, and taking out a 
memo. form, wrote to Mr. Thompson, asking him to kindly 
give another sitting, and offering to recoup him for his trouble 
and loss of time. This letter was posted five minutes after 
the negative was broken, and the affair was forgotten by me 
for the time. 

However, on Friday, January 9th, I was- in the printing
room upstairs, when I was signalled by the whistle whfoh 
communicates with the office, and Miss Simon asked if I 
could go down, as the gentleman had called about the 
:negative, I asked "What negative 1" " Well," she replied, 
"the one we broke." 

"Mr. Thompson's," I answered. " I am very busy and 
cannot come down, but you know the terms I offered him ; 
send him up to. be taken at once." 

" But he is dead!" said Miss Simon. 
" Dead! " I exclaimed, and without another word I hastened 

down the stairs to my office. Here I saw an elderly gentleman, 
who seemed in great trouble. 

"Surely," said I to him, "you don't mean to say that this 
man is dead 1 " ' 

"It is only too true," he replied. 
"Well, it must have been dreadfully sudden," I said, 

sympathetically, "because I saw him onlv last Saturday." 
The old gentleman shook his head sat.. r, and said, "You 

are mistaken, for he died last Saturday." · 
"Nay," I returned," I am not mistaken, for I recognised 

him by the negative." · 
However, the father (for such was his relationship to my 

sitter) persisted in saying I was mistaken, and that it was he 
who called on the Friday_and not his son, and, he said, "I 
saw that young lady (pointing to Miss Simon), and she 
told me the photographs would not be ready that week." 

"That is quite right," said Miss Simon,' "but Mr. Dickin
·son also saw a gentleman on the Saturday morning, and, 
when I showed Mr. Dickinson the negative, he said, "Yes, 
that's the man who called." I told Mr. Dickinson tlten of 
your having called on the Friday." ' 
_ Still Mr. Thompson, sen., seemed to think that we were 
wrong, and the many questions and cross-questions I put to 
him only served to confirm him in his opinion that I had got 
mixed; but this he said-no one was authorised to call, n~r 
]lad they any friend or relative who would know of the 
portraits being ordered, neither was there any one likely to 
impersonate the man who had sat for his portrait. 

I had no further interview with the old gentleman until a 
week later, when he was much calmer in his appearance and 
conversation, and at this interview he told me that his son 
died on Saturday, January 3rd, at about 2.30 p.m.; he also 
stated that at the tin:e I saw him (the sitter) he was uncon
scious, and remained so up to the time of his death. I have not 
had any explanation of this mysterious visit up to present 
date, February 26th, 1891. 

It is curious to me that I have no recollection of hear
ing the man come upstairs, or of him going down. In 
appearance he was pale and careworn, and looked as 
though he had been very ill. This thought occurred to 
me when he said he had been travelling all night. 

JAMES DICKINSON. 
43, Grainger Street, Newcastle. 
Miss Simon, in further conversation with me, stated that 

when the father called on Friday night and asked for the 

photographs, he came late, at l~ast after the electric light. 
was lit. He seemed disappointed, but made no further 
remark when he was told they were not ready. Mr. 
Dickip.son stated that in conversation with the father 

.afterwards, he to~d him that his son, on the Friday, had 
been delirious and had cried out for his photographs so 
frequently that they had tried to get them, and that was. 
why he had ca,lled on Friday night. Hebburn is on the· 
south Pide of the Tyne, about four miles from Newcastle. 
The father was apsolutely certain that it was physically 
impossible for his son to have left the house. He di<i 
not leave it. They knew the end was approaching, and 
he and his wife were in constant attendance at the death
bed. He. also stated that it was impossible, from the
position of the bedroom, for him to have left the house, 
even if he had been able to get out of bed without their · 
hearing him. As a matter of fact, he did not get out of 
bed, and at the-. moment when his DQuble was talking tO. 
Mr. Dickinson in 'Grainger Street he was lying un
conscious at Hebburn. 

It is impossible to explain this on the theory that Mr. 
Dickinson visualised the impre_ssion left upon his mind by 
~. Thompson, for Mr. Dickinson had never seen Mr. 
Thompson in his life .. Neither could he have given 
apparent objectivity to a photograph which he might 
possibly have seen, although Mr. Dickinson asserts that 
he had never seen the photograph until it was brought 
him on the Saturday morning. If he had done so by any 
chance he would not have fitted his man with a top-coat 
and h:.it. It cannot therefore be regarded as a subjective 
hallucination; besides, the evidence afforded by the looking 
up of the book, the making an entry of what occurred~ 
and the conversation which took plac:e, in which 
the visitor mentioned facts which. were not present. 
in Mr. Dickinson's own mrnd, but which he
veri:fied there and then by looking up his books, 
bring it as near certainty as it . is possible to arrive 
in a c_ase such as this. 'Whoever the visitor was, it was 
not a subjective hallucination OJl the part of Mr. Dickin--. 
son. It is equally impossible to believe that it was the 
actual Mr. Thompson, because he was at that moment. 
within six hours of death, and the evidence of his father
is th"t his son at that moment was physically incapable of· 
getting out of bed, and thathewasactually lying unconscious. : 
before their eyes at Heb burn· at· the mome'lt when his. 
apparition was talking·toM;r. Dickinson at Newcastle. The 
only other hypothesis that can be brought forward is that 
some one personated:Thompson. Against this we have the· 
fact that Mr. Dickinson, who had never seen Thompson, 
recognised him immediately as· soon as he saw the negative
of his portrait. Further, if any one had come from 
Hebburn on ·behalf of Thompson, he would not have 
asserted that he was· Thompson himself, knowing, as he· 
would, that he was speaking to a photographer, who, if the
photographs had been ready, would at once h.ave compared 
the photographs with the person standing before him, when 
the attempted personation would at once have been de
tected. Besides, no one was likely to ho.ve been so anxious. 
about the photographs as to come up to Newcastle an 
hour before the studio opened in order to get them. We
may turn it which way we please, there is no hypothesis. 
which will fit the facts except the assumption that there 
is such a thing as a Thought Body, capable of locomo
tion and speech, which can transfer itself wherever it 
pl~ases, clothing itself with whatever clothes it desires 
tp wear, which are phantasmal like itself. Short of that 
hypothesis, I do not see any explanation possible; and yet,. 
if we admit that hypothesis, what an immense vista of· 
possibilities is opened up to our view! 
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CHAPTER V.-MY IRISH FRIEND. 

GHOSTS KEEPING PROMISE. 

" There is something in that ancient superstition 
Which, erring as it is, our fancy loves."-ScoTT. 

MANY of the apparitions that are reported are of 
phantasms that appear in fulfilment of a promise made 
to survivors during life. Of this class I came, in the 
course of my census, upon a very remarkable case. 

MRS. GEORGINA F--. 

Among my acquaintances is an Irish lady, the widow 
of an official who held a responsible position in the 
Dublin Post Office. She is Celt to her backbone, 
with all the qualities of her ra.ce. After her husband's 

·. death she contracted an unfortunate marriage~which 
really was no marriage legally- with an engineer of 
remarkable character and no small native talent. He, 
however, did not add to l_iis other qualities the saving 
virtues of principle and honesty. Owing to these defects 

· my friend woke up one fine morning to find that her new 
husband had been married previously, and that his wife 
was still living. On making this discovery she . left her 
partner and came to London, where I met her. She 
is a woman of very strong character, and of some 
considerable although irregular ability. She has many 
superstitions, and her dreams were something wonder
ful to hear. After she had been in London two years her 
bigamist lover found out where she was, and leaving his 

. home in Italy followed her to London. There was no 

doubt as to the sincerity of his attachment to the 
woman whom he had betrayed, and tho scenes which 
took·place between them were painful, and at one time 
threatened to. have a very tragic ending. Fortunately, 
although she never ceased tv cherish a very passionate 
affection for her lover, she refused to resume her old 
relations with him, and after many stormy seenes he 
departed for Italy, loading her with reproaches. Some 
months after his departure she came to me and told 
me she was afraid something had happened to him. 
She had heard him calling her outside her window, and 
shortly afterwards saw him quite distinctly in her room. 
She was much upset about it. I pooh-poohed the 
story, and put it down to a hallucination caused by 
the revival of the stormy and painful scenes of the parting, 
Shortly afterwafds she received news from Italy that her 
late husband, if we may so call him, had die<l about the 
same time she heard him calling her by her maiden name 
under her window in East London. 

I only learnt when the above was passing through the 
press that the unfortunate man, whose phantasm appeared 
to my friend, died suddenly either by his own hand or by 
accident. On leaving London he drank on steadily, 
hardly being sober for a single day. After a prolonged 
period of intoxication he went out of the house, and 
was subsequently found dead,. either having thrown him
self or fallen over. a considerable height, at the foot of 
which he was found dead. 

I asked Mrs. G. F-- to write out for me, as clearly 
as she could remember it after the lapse of two years, . 
exactly what she saw and heard. Here iH her report :- -

'fHE PROMISE. 

In the end of the summer of 1~86 it happened one morning 
that Irwin and myself were awake at 5.:lO a.m., and as we 
could not go asleep again, we lay talking of our future 
possible happiness a!ld present troubles. We were at the 

_time sleeping in Hoom No. 46, Hotel Washington, overlook
ing the Bay of Naples. We agreed that nothing would force 
us to separate in this life-neither poverty nor persecution 
from his family, nor any other thing on earth. (I believed 
myself his wife then.) We each agreed that we would die 
together rather than separate. We spoke a great deal that 
morning about our views of what was or was not likely 
to be the condition of souls after death, and whether it 
was likely that spirits could communicatfl, by any trans
mitted feeling .or apparition, the fact that they had died to 
their surviving friends. Finally, we made a solemn pro
mise to each other that whichever of us diecl fir.st would 
appear to the other after death if such was permitted. 
Well, after the fact of his bein~ already married came to 
light, we parted. I ldt him, and he followed me to London 
on December '87. During his titay here I once asked 
if he had ever thought of or forgotten since about our 
agreement as to who should die first appealing to the 
other; and he said, "Oh, Georgie, you clo not need to 
remind me ; my spirit is a part of yours, and can never be 
separated nor dissolved even through all eternity; no, not 
even thouo-h you treat me as you do; even though you 
became t~ wife of another you cannot divorce our spirits. 
And whenever my spirit leaves this earth 1 will appear 
to you. Well, in the beginning of August '88 he ldt England 
for Naples; his last words were that I would ne,·er again see 
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him ; I shoulil see him, but not alive, for he would put an 
end to his life and heart-break. After t.hat he never wrote to 
me; still I did not altogether think he would kill himself. 
On the 22nd or 2 rd ol'. the following November ('88), I 
posted a note to him at Sarno post .office. No reply came, 
and I thought it mi.1ht be he was not at Sarno, or was sick, 
or travelling, and so did not call at post office, and so never 
dreamed of his being dead. 

ITS FULFILMENT. 

Time went on and nothing occurred till November 2ith (or I 
shouldsay28th,for it occurred at 12.30, or between 12and1 a.m., 
I forget the exact time). It was just at that period when I used 
to sit up night after night till 1, 2, and 3 o'clock am. at home 
doing the class books; on this occasion I was sitting close to the 
fire, with the table beside me, sort.ing cuttings. Looking up 
from papers my eyes chanced to fall on the door, which 
stood about a foot and a half open, and right inside, but 
not so far in but that his clothes touched the edge of the 
door, stood Irwin ; he was dressed as I last had seen him 
-overcoat, tall hat, and his arms were El.own by his sides 
in bis natural, usual way. He stood in bis exact own 
perfectly upright attitude, and held bis bead and face up in a 
sort of dignified way, which he used generally to adopt on 
all occasions of importance or c;luring a controversy or 
dispute. He bad bis face turned towards me, but his 
body, or breast rather, faced towards a.notber direction, 
just as if at the same as the door. His face looked 
at me with a terribly meaning expression, very pale, and as if 
pained by being deprived of the power of speech or of local 
movements. I got a shocking fright, for I thought at first 
sight be was living, and had got in unknown to me to sur
prise me. I felt my heart jump with fright, and I said, 
" Oh ! " but before I had hardly finished the exclamation, 
bis figure was fading away, and horrible to relate, it faded in 
such a way that the flesh seemed to fade out of the clothes, 
or at all events the hat and coat were longer visible than the 
whole man. I turned white and cold, felt an awful dread ; I 
was too much afraid to go near enough to shut the door 
when he bad vanished. I was so shaken and confused, 
and ·half paralysed, I felt I could not even cry out ; but 
like as if something had a grip on my spirit, I feared 
to stir, and sat up all night, fearing to take my eyes 
off the door, not daring to go and shut it. Later on 
I get an umbrella and walked tremblingly, and pushed the 
door close without fastening it. I feared to touch it with 
my hand. I felt such a relief when I saw daylight and 
heard the land1'tdy moving about. Now, though I was 
frightened, I did not for a moment think he was dead, nor 
did it enter my miud then about our agreement. I tried to 
shake of!' the nervousness, and quite thought it must be 
something in my sight caused by imagination, and nerve~ 
being overdone by sitting up so late for so many nights to
gether. Still, I thought it dreadfully strange, it was so real. 

A GHOST'S COUGH. 

'Veil, about three days passed, and then I was startled by 
hearing his voice outside my window, as plain as a voice 
could be, calling, "Georgie! Are you there, Georgie?" I 
felt certain it was really him come back to England. I could 
not mistake his voice. I felt quite flurried, and ran out to 
the hall door, but no one in sight. I went back in, and felt 
rather upset and disappointed, for I would have been glad if it 
was him back again, and began to wish he really would turn 
up. I then thought to myself, "'Vell, that was so queer. Oh, 
it must be Irwin, and perhaps he is just hiding in some hall 
door to see if I rvill go out and let him in, or what I will do." 
So out I went again. This time I put my hat on, and ran 
along and peeped into hall doors where he might be hiding, 
but with no result. Later on that night I could have sworn 
I heard him cough twice right at the window, as if he did it to 
attract attention. Out I went again. No result. Well, to 
make a. long story short, from that night till about nine 
weeks after that voice called to me, and caughed, and 
coughed, sometimes every night for a week, then three nights 

a week, then miss a night and call on two nights, miss three 
- qr four days, and keep calling me the whole night long, on 

and off, up till 12 midnight or later. One time it would be, 
"Georgie! It's me! Ah, Georgie!" Or, "Georgie, are you in? 
'Viii you speak to Indn? " 'Then a long pause, and at 
the end of, say, ten minutes, a most strabge, unearthly 
sigli, or a cough-a perfectly intentional, forced cough. 
other times nothing but," Ah, Georgie ! " On one night there 
was a dreadful fog. He called me so plain, I got up and 
oaid, "Oh, really ! that man MUST be here ; he mu~t be 
lodging somewhere near, as sure as life ; if he is not outside 
I must be going mad in my mind or imagination." I went 
and stood outside the hall door steps in the thick black fog. 
No lights could be seen that night. I called out, "Irwin! 
Irwin ! here, come on, I know you're there, trying to humbug 
me, I sa1~ you in torvn; come on in, and don't be making a 
fool of yourself." 

Well, I declare to you, a voice that seemed witliin three yard.~ 
of me, replied out of the· fog, "It's only I1'1vin," and a most 
awful, and great, and supernatural sort of sigh faded away 
in the distance: 'I went in, feeling quite unhinged and nervous, 
and could not sleep. After that night it was chiefly sighs and 
coughing, and it was kept up until one day, at the end of 
about nine weeks, my letter was returned marked, " Signor 
O'Neill e morto," together with a letter from the Consul to 
say he had died on'November 28, '1888, the day lie appea1'fHi 
to me on. · 

THE' QUESTION OF DATES. 

On inquiring as to dates and verification Mrs~ F-
replied :-

1 don't kno"· the !tour of his death, but if you write to 
Mr. Turner, Yice Consul, Naples, he can get it for you. He 
appeared to me at the hour I say; of course the,·e is a dif
rerence of time bet\feen here and Naples. 'The strange part 
is that once I was informed of his death by human means
(the letter), his spirit seemed to be satisfied, for no 
voice ever came again after; it was as if he wanted to 
inform and make me know he had died, and as if he knenr 
I had not been.·informed by human agency. I was so struck 
with the apparition of Novembe'r 28th, that I made a note 
of the date at the time so as to tell him of it when 
next I wrote. My letter reached Sarno the day or 
day after he died; There is no possible doubt about the 
voice being his, for he had a peculiar and uncommon voice. 
one such as I never heard any exactly like, or like at all in 
any other person. And in life he used to call me throuo-h 
the window as he passed, so. I would know who it ~as 
knocked at .the door, and open it. When he said, "Alt!" 
after death, it was so awfully sad and long drawn out, 
and as if expressing that now all was over and our separation 
and his being dead was all so very, very pitiful and unutter
able; the sigh was so real, so almost solid, and discernible 
and unmistakable, till at the end it seemed to have such a 
supernatural, strange, awful dying-away sound, a sort of 
fading, retreating into distance sound, that gave the impres
sion that it was not quite all spirit, but that the spirit had 
some sort of visible a.nd half-material being or conditionc. 
This was especially so the night of the fog, when the voice 
seemed nearer to me as I stood there, and as if it was able to 
come or stay nearer to me because there n:as a fog to hide its. 
materialism. On the .other occasions it seemed to keep at 
the same distance off on r,ach occasion and about four times
further than on that night, and always sounded as if at an 
elevation of about 10 ft. or 11 ·ft. from the ground, except 
the night of the fog, when it came down an a level with me 
as well as nearer. GEORGINA F--. 

The promise to appear was given and kept in the case
of the apparition seen by Lord Brougham. This is 

LORD BROUGHAM'S TESTIMONY. 

When we come to the question of the apparition pure 
and simple, one of the best-known leading cases is that 
recorded by Lord Brougham, who was certainly one of 
the hardest-headed persons that ever lived, a Lord Chan-
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.cellor, trained from his youth up to weigh evidence. The 
story is given as follows in the first volume of "Lord 
Brougham's Memoirs" :-

A most remarkable thing happened to me, s. remarkable 
that I must tell the story from the beginning. After 
I left the High School I went with G· -, my most 
intimate friend, ·to attend the classes in the University. 
'!'here was no divinity class, but we frequently in our 
-walks discussed many grave subjects-among others, the 
immor.ality of the soul and a future state. '!'his question, 
and the possibility of the dead appearing to the living, were 
subjects of much speculation. and we actually committed the 
folly of drawing up <LD agreement, written with (Jur .blood, to 
the effect that whichever of us died the first should appear 
to the other, and thus solve any doubts we had entertained 
-0f the "life after death." Arter we had finished our classes 
·at the college, G-- went to India, h:wing got an appoint
ment there in the Civil Service. He seldom wrote to me, and 
after the liipse of a few years I had nearly forgotten his 

LORD B!tOUGIIAM. 

existence. . . . One day I had taken. as I have said, a warm 
bath ; and, while lying in it and enj0ying the comfort of the 
beat, I turned my head round, looking toward< the chair on 
which I had deposited my clothes, as I was about to get out 
-0f the bath. On the chair sat G--, looking calmly at· me. 
How I got out of the bath I know not.; but on recovering my 
·senses I found myself sprawling on the floor. The apparition, 
or whatever it was that bad taken the likeness of G--, had 
disappeared. This vision had produced such a shock that I 
bad no inclination to talk about it, or to speak about it even 
to Stewart, but the impression it made upon me was too 
·vivid to be easily forgotten, and so strongly was I affected 
by it that I have here written down the whole history, with 
the date, December 19th, and all the particulars, as they are 
now fresh before me. No doubt I had fallen asleep, and 

,that the appearance presented so distinctly before my eyes 
was a dream I cannot for a moment doubt; yet for years I 
'bad bad no communication with G--, nor bad there been 
:.anything to recall him to my recollection. Nothing bad 
'taken place concerning our Swedish travels connected with 
:·G--, or with India. or with anything relating to him, or to 
: any member of bis family. I recollected quickly enoug-b our 
i old discsssion, and the bargain we had made. I could not 

discharge from my mind the impression that G-- must 
1 have died, and that his appearance to me was to be received 
· by me a& a proof of a future state. This was on December 

19th, 1799. In October, 18G2, Lord Brougham added as a 
postscript:-" I have just been copying out from my journal 
the account of this strange dream, ' Certissima mortis 
imago! ' And now to finish the story begun about "sixty 
years since. Soon after my return to Edinburgh there 
arrived a letter from India announcing G--'s death and 
stating that he died on December HJtb." ' 

A VOW FT:LFILLED. 

Very many of the apparitions of thia description appear 
in connection with a promise made during lifetime to do 
so. A lady correspondent sends me the following narra
tive, which she declares she had from the sister of a 
student at the Royal Academy who was personally known 
to her. Be told the story first to his mother, who is 
dead, so that all chance of verifying the story is im
possible. It may be quoted, however, as a pendant to 
Lord Brougham's vision, and is much more remarkable 
than his, inasmuch e.s the phantom was seen by several 
persons at the same time:-

I think it was about the year 18136, as nearly as I can 
remember, that a party of young men, students of tile Royal 
Academy, and some of them members also, used to meet in a 
certain room in London, so many evenings in the week, to 
smoke and chat. One of them- the son of a colonel 
in the army, long since dead - this only son kept yet 
a remnant, if no more, of the faith of his childhood, 
cherished in him by bis widowed mother with jealous care, 
as be detailed to her from time to time fragments of the 
nightly discussions against the immortality of the soul. 

On one particular evening the conversation drifted into 
theological matters-this young Academician takng up the 
positive side, and asserting his belief in a hereafter of weal 01 

woe for all hmnan life. 
'l'wo or three of the others endeavoured to "put him 

down," but he, maintaining his position quietly, provoked a. 
suggestion, half in earnest and half in jest, from one of their 
number, that" the first among them who should <lie, should 
appear to the rest of their assembly afterwards in that room 
at rbe usual hour of/meeting." 'l'be suggestion was received 
with jests and laughter by some, and with graver faces by 
others--but at last each man solemnly entered into a 
pledge that if he were the first to die amongst them, he 
would, if permitted, return for a few brief seconds to this 
earth l\nd appear to the rest to certify to the truth. 

Before very long one young man's place was empty. No 
mention being made of the vow that they had taken, 
probably time enough bad elapsed for it to have been more or 
less, for the present, forgotten. 

The meetings continued. One evening when they were 
sitting smoking round the fire, one of the party uttered 
an exclamation, causing the rest to look up. Following 
the direction of his gaze, each man saw distinctly for 
himself a sltadnrvJI figure, in the likeness of the only 
absent one of their number, clistinctly facing them on the 
other side of the room. The eyes looked earnestly, with 
a yearning, sad expression in them, slowly upon each member 
there assembled. and then vanished as a rainbow fades out ol 
existence from the evening sky. For a few seconds no one 
spoke, then the most confirmed unbeliever among them tried 
to explain it all away, but his words fell fiat, and no one 
echoed bis sentiments; and then the widow's son spoke. 
" Poor -- is dead," he said, "and has appeared to us 
according to bis vow." Then followed a comparison of their 
sensati-0ns during the visitation, and all agreed in stating 
that they felt a cold chill similar to the entrance of a winter 
fog at door or window of a room which has been warm, and 
when the appearance had faded from their view the c.old 
breath also passed away. I tltink, but will not be positive 
on tltis, the son of the widow lady died long 
after this event, but ho+V long or how short a time I 
never beard; but the facts of the above story were told 
m3 by the sister of this young man. I also knew their 
mother welL She was of a gentle, placid disposition, by 
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no -means excitable or likely to credit any superstitious 
tales. Her son returned home on that memorable evening 
looking very white and subdued, and, sinking into a 
chair, he told het he should never doubt again the truths 
that she had taught him, and a little reluctantly he told her 
the above, bit by bit, as it were, as s_he drew it from him. 

A similar story to the foregoing one was supplied me 
by the wife of the.Rev. Bloomfield James, Congregational 
minister at Wimbledon. It is as follows :-

My mother, aunt, and Miss E.; of Bideford, North Devon, 
wern at school together at.Teignmoutb. The two latter girls 
formed a great friendship, and promised whichever died first 
would come to the other. About the year 1815 or 1816 my 
_aunt Charlotte was on the stair coming from her room when 
she saw Miss E. walking up. Aunt was not at all frightened, 
as she was expecting her friend on a visit, and called out, 
"Oh, how glad I am to see you, but why did you not write 1" 
A few days afterwards news came of Miss E.'s death on that 
evening 

It is very rare that the apparition speaks ; usually it 
simply appears, and leaves those who see it to draw_ their 
own inferences. But sometimes the apparition shows 
signs of the wound which caused its death. The most 
remarkable. case of this description is that in which Lieu

. tenant Colt, of the Fusiliers, reported his death at 
Sebastopol to his brother in Scotland more than a fort
night before the news of the casualty arrived in this 
country. 

THE CASE OF LIEUTENANT COLT. 

Captain G. F. Russell Colt, of Gartsherrie, Coatbridge, 
N.B., reports the case as follows to the Psychical Society:-

I had a very dear brother (my eldest brother), Oliver, 
lieutenant in the 7th Royal Fusiliers. He was about nineteen 
years old, and_ had at that time been some months before 
Sebastopol. I corresponded frequently with him, and once 
when he wrote in low spirits, not being well, I said in answer 
that he was to cheer up, but that if anything did happen to 
him he was to let me know by appearing to me in 
my room. This letter (I found subsequently) he received as 
he was starting to receive the sacrament from a clergyman 
who has since related the fact to me. Having done this he 
went to the entrenchments and never returned, as in a few 
hours afterwards the storming of the Redan commenced. 
He, on the captain of bis company falling, took his place and 
led his men bravely on. He had just led them within 'the 
walls, though already wounded in several places, when a 
bullet struck him in the right temple and he fell amongst 
heaps cif others, where he was foun<l in a sort of kneelina 

·posture (being propped up by the other dead bodies) thirty':. 
six hours afterwards. His death took place, or rather he 
fell, though he may not have died immediately, on Septem
ber 8th, 1855. 

That night I awoke s~ddenly and saw facing the window 
of my room by my bedside, surrounded by a light sort of 
pho·phorescent mist. as it were, my brother kneeling. I tried 
to speak but C?uld not. I buried my head in the bedclothes, 
not at all afraid (ber,ause we had all been brought up not to 
believe in ghosts and apparitions), but simply to collect my 
ideas, because I had not been thinking or dreaming of him, 
and indeed had forgotten all about what I bad written to 
him a fortnight before. I decided that it must be fancy and 
the moonlight playing on a towel, or something out of place; 
but on looking up again there he was, looking lovingly, im
ploringly, and s~dly at me. I tried again to speak, but foun<i! 
myself tongue-tied. I could not utter a sound. I sprang out of 
bed, glanced tbrough the window anJ saw that there was no 
mo~n, but it was very ditrk and ~aining hard, by the sound 
agamst the panes. I tl1l"ned and still saw poor Oliver. I 
shut my eyes, walked through it, and reached the door of the 
room. As I turnGd. the handle, before leaving the room, I 
lookerl once more back. The apparition turned round his 
head-slowly, nnd again looked anxiously and lovingly at me, 

and I saw then for the first time a wound on the right temple 
with a red stream from it. His face was of a waxy pale tint, , 
but transparent looking, and so was the reddish mark. But 
it was almost impossible to describe his appearance. 
I only know I shall never forget it. I left the 
room and went into a friend's room, and lay on 
the sofa the. rest of the night. I told him why. I tolct 
others in the house, but when I told my father he ordered 
me not to repeat such nonsense, and especially not to let 
my mother know. On -the Monday following he received a 
note from Sir Alexander Milne to say that the Redan was
stormed, but no particular~. I told my friend to let me know 
if he saw the name among the killed and wounded before me. 
About a fortnight later he came to my bedroom in his 
mother's house in Athole Crescent in Edinbur~h. with a. 
very grave face. I said, " I suppose it is_ to tell me 
the sad news I expect," and he said, "Yes." Both the· 
colonel of_ the regiment and -one· or two· officers who saw 
the body confirricd the fact that the appearance was much
according to my description, and the death-w'Jund was. 
exactly where I had seen it. His- appearance, if so, must
have been some hours after death, as he appeared to me a few 
minutes after two in the morning. Months lat.er his little 
Prayer-book and the letter. I had written to him were 
returned to lnveresk, found in the inner b~east pocket of .the 
tnnic wh_ich he wore at his death. I have them now. (Vol. 
i. p. 125.) 

" THE GATE THAT CLANGED." 

Quite recently-in fact, in the June of this year-the
Rev. H. Chapman published in the Ushaw College Magazine 
a s_tory, withou~ giving genuine i;iames, of an apparit_ion 
which had sufficient truth about it to convert the wr1ter
to the Catholic faith. Mr. Chapman says that in telling
the story persons and- places are changed ·and details. 
added, but the backbone of it is genuine in other parti: 
culars. The story, briefly. told; is as follows :'--Mr. 
Chapm!ln was at school in England; he spent his holidays 
with his uncle, who was in_ the habit of receiving visitors. 
from various friends, including among others a Catholic
priest, whom he calls Reuben Orockford. Father Crock
ford had the peculiar~ty of clavging the garden gate. II; 
was a tiresome gate to open and shut, and they alway& 
knew when Fa,ther Crockford came because he ~!ways. 

· gave the gate a vicious little kick with his heel after
he had entered, so that it sent it with some force 
_against the latch, making it rebound, and then closing: 
again with another clang. 'l'his ·mode of gate-shutting 
was peculiar to Father (;'rockford, who always did it and 
was never mistaken. One time there was a discussion of 
the resurrection of the dead at his uncle"s house. His 
uncle said the resurrection occurred too long time ago
one wanted present evidence. '-'Now, if you came back 
from the dead and told me the Catholic re!.'.gion is true, 
that would be evidence," he said. Father Crockford 
replied, " If I die first, and God permit me, I will come
back and tell you, for I _would do anything to see you 
_·converted to the faith." Three years after that conversa
tion Mr. Chapman was again spending his holidays. with his 
uncle. One morning his uncle came down late to breakfast 
and announced that he had been dreaming all night that 
Father Crockford was coming that day. He ordered his 
room to be put ready, and he put off dinner a quarter of 
an hour in .order to allow him moreJJ;ime to arrive. Mr. 
Chapman was reading a book in the study when his
uncle went down to the gate to meet Father Crockford. 
Suddenly he heard a double clang, the clang of the gate
that Father Crockford alone ever gave, and the invariable 
precursor of his visits. Thinking his uncle's presentiment 
had come true, he laid down his book and looked out of 
the window to catch the first glimpse of his visitor. 
As he did so he looked at his watch ; it was just ten 
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minutes past five. He saw the good priest emerge from 
the bushes, he was walking rather quickly, and carried his 
black bag, which he a!ways brought with him. His uncle 
also saw him, called welcome to him, and shouted to him 
tO stop until he came to him. He did not do so, but 
went up to the front door and looked in at the window. 
Mr Chapman nodded and smiled, but the priest 
took no notice 9f his· salutation. The dog howled and 
fled away. Then he felt a curious cold wind at 
the roots, of his hair, and he noticed that the 
priest's . eyes 'looked somewhat as if they were 
gazing into eternity, and that his face was deathly pale. 
Again the !log g!J.ve a low howl, and the sound of a deep 
sigh at his ear made Mr. Chapman spring from his seat 
in an agony Of terror: His uncle then came in and 
ordered the dinner bell to be rurig, exclaiming in high 
glee, " I knew l was right. He has come." The dinner 
was served, but the priest did not come down ; the bell 
was rung again, and as he still did not come, they sent 
up to 11is room, when to t)leir blank amazement they 
found that no one was there and the door was locked on 
the outside. The house was searched from celiar to 
garret, but he could not le found. Next mo):ning his 
uncle handed Mr. Chapman a, letter from the presbytery 

which informed him that the Rev. Reuben Crockford had 
died the previous day; The letter ran as follows :-

He intended to have paid you a visit yesterday, ::ind had 
got as far as the railway station, when, being seized with 
sudden failure at the heart, he fell fainting on the platform 
and was carried in a dying state into the waiting-room. One 
of his brother priests was hastily summoned, who ad
ministered to him the consolation of our holy religion, arnl 
he also had the best available medicnJ assistance. Unhappily 
all efforts were useless, aud he calmly expired at ten 
minutes past five, his last words being, "John, there is a life 
to come." 

" What do you think of that P " said his uncle. "I 
think," said Mr. Cl).apman, " that the Catholic religion is 
true. Father Crockford told you he would come anrl 
tell you if it were true." Mr. Chapman joined the 
Catholic Church, and is now a priest, on account of the 
vision of the good priest whom he describes under the 
pseudonym of the Rev. Reuben Crockford. 

I have communicated with the editor of the Ushaw 
College Magazine, but he objects to publishing the names 
of the persons. concerned and, indeed, objects to farther 

-publicity. The story, however, is public property, and a 
very remarkable story it is. 

NOTICE. 
Owing to the pressure upon our space the chapter on " Haunted Houses" is crowded out. 

The .. chapter "My Psychic," giving the autobiography of a Psychic, and describing an experimental attempt to 
photograph a Double, is also.held over, 
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CHAPTER VI.-VARIOUS FRIENDS AND RELATIVES; 

APPARITIONS AT OR BEFORE DEATH . 

. "There is no people, rude or unlearned, among whom apparitions of the dead are not related and believed. This opinion, 
which prevails as far as human nature is diffused, could only become universal by its truth; those that never heard of one 
another could not have agreed upon a tale which nothing but experience wouid make credible."-Johnson's "Rasselas." 

THE number of apparitions recorded at or about the 
,moment of death is so great that even when they are 
divided into three it is difficult to deal with them. They 
.crop up on all aides. 

When I made my last visit to Edinburgh, I stayed 
at the house of Mr. M., a well-known jeweller in 
. Princes Street. Mrs. M. informed nie that before 
·her marriage she was informed of the death of 
her younger brother by an apparition. She saw 
him laid out as on a bier, with his face pale and dead, 
the body· covered with a white shroud. He was a great 
.athlete and an adventurous youth. He at that time was 
m India. For some time no confirmation of the uneasv 
.forebodings occasioned by the vision occurred, but on~ 
.morning when the minister approached the house to 
break ill news, they knew at once that their brother was 
dead. It was too true. He had ventured for a foolhardy 
wager to swim out under a waterfall, and had been 
drowned. 

During my stay in Edinburgh I visited the workhouss 
and got into conversation with the master. I learned that 
he also had had an experience of the same kind. He was 
officer on board a man-of-war on the China station. Steam
ing between Singapore and Hong Kong he .saw t1'.e ap
parition of a relative on deck, and reported the same to 
·the lieutenant the next morning. That officer. recom
mended him to make a note of the date, which he did. 
On his arrival at Yokohama he ·re.ceived intelligence that 
the relative had died that same day on which he had seen 
.the apparition. 

.A. SAILOR BOY'S .RETURN. 

In my own family I have known of one case of. a 
·similar nature. My grand-aunt, a Northumbrian matron, 
sturdy and practical, and full of common sense and not 
given to hallucinations, was awakened one night by the 
p_resence of her son, whom she saw standing by·her bed
·s1de. He had started a few days before on his first 
voyage as an apprentice on board an Australian merchant
man. She was intensely surprised to see him at her bed
side, and turning to her husband she cried, " Chris
topher, wake up; here is John come back!" When 
Christopher rubbed open his drowsy eyes and looked 
for his son he was no longer to . be seen. "But 
I . saw him," said rriy grand-aunt. " I saw him 
qmte clearly. He must have come back, and is playing 

.some prank." Thereupon the two got up, lit eandles, and 
began a thorough search of the house. They found no 
.one and were much disturbed, but comforted themselves 
with the thought that, finding them asleep, he had 
gone to some friend's or neighbour's until morning. In 
the morning, however, every inquiry failed to brin"' 
to light any trace of their boy. Of course it might 
have beeu a dream, but the old lafily was so certain 
that she had seen her boy that the day and hour 
-of his appearance were noted. No news was heard 
·Of . his ship, which made the voyage safely, and they 
-w~ted with some anxiety for the mail from Australia, 
~v¥ch in those days was much longer in transit than 
at is n.ow, "When, however, the letter arnved, with the 

Australian post-mark on it, it brought the news that on 
the night on which the boy had appeared. at Blyth, in 
Northumberland, he had fallen from the rigging of the 
ship in the English Channel and had never been seen 
again. 

ANOTHER FAJIIILY TRADITION • 

In my wife's family also there is a case of an apparition. 
Iler grandmother, who was Miss Harrison, of North 
Shields, before she was married, was a singularly intelli
gent, self-reliant, practical-minded woman. My wife, 
who has the scantest of sympathy with anything that 
remotely borders upon the occult world, has always held 
her grandmother up to me as a sample of the kind of sen
sible person who would not tolerate any nonsense about 
"ghosts and such like." I was therefore delighted to learn 
that this ideal old lady had herself seen a phantasm l 
Before her marriage she had done many kindly offices for 
a reduced gentlewoman who lived in her near neighbour
hood. When she was seated with some children.m her 
own house the door opened, and to her immense amaze
ment the figure of her friend, who had been bedridden 
for some time, and who she believed to be at the point 
of death, appeared in the doorway and looked into the 
room. Her first thought was that she.had come to frighten 
the children, but a moment's reflection com·inced her 
that this was impossible, as her friend \Vas on her 
dying bed. She merely opened the door, looked in, and 
then withdrew. Miss Harrison was perfectly clear that 
she had seen her, and that at a time when she was not 
thinking about her, much less expecting a visit. She put 
on her things and hurried across to see how her friend 
was. Wl1en she reached the house she found that sl10 
had died a few minutes previously. I mention these, not 
because of their evidential value, for all witnesses are a 
long time dead-and it is impossible to verify them in a 
fashion so as to satisfy the Psychical .Research Society
but only as an illustration of the kind of stories which are 
common in almost every family. 

.A. CAPT.A.IN'S APPARITION. 

This autumn Mr. Worthington, of 324, Scotswood 
Road, Newca1:1tle, furnished me the following account of 
the apparition of a sea captain's death:-

Some years ago. my uncle, Captain Thos. Worthington, 
was away at sea. His wife was at the time living in Sunder
land. and one afternoon she came on a visit to Newcascle. 
After meeting my mother the two called to see another rela
tive - a Mrs. Hails, the caxe-taker of West Clayton Street 
Congregational Chapel, who was (and i~ still) living in a 
cottage behind, and which overlooks the chapel. Just before 
reaching Mrs. Hails's door my aunt said to mother, "Why, 
there is our Tom!" pointing to the schoolroom. Mother, in 
surprise, mys, "Where 7" "Why, there! Look I he is in 
the school." By this tinie Mrs. H. met them, and aunt 
repeated to her what she saw, but Mrs. H. only laughed, :1.nd 
said, " Nonsense I bec;ause here are the keys of the place, 
and I am sure there is Dobody there." However, my aunt 
would not be dissuaded, and to convince her Mrs. H. opened 
the gate leading down the stairs, then opened the school
room door, and entered the schoolroom, lit a candle (it being 
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rather dusk, being towards the back end of the year), but 
could see no one. A note was made of the date and hour ; 
and strange to say, in a few days, as soon as word could 
reach her, my aunt received a letter from the person in 
charge of the ship in which my uncle had sailed, informing 
her that her husband had fallen overboard, and was drowned, 
on that very day and hour on which my aunt had noticed 
the phantom which none but herself could see. 

SOJUJ!l STORIES FROM THE SEA. 

There are several stories of a similar kind recorded 
by the Psychical Research Society. A curious one 
is a narrative (sent by Engineer Dnnlop, of Bangkok, 
Siam) of an apparition seen "when the ship' was 
under all plain sail ol:f the pitch of Cape Horn,'' when 
the seaman who had started aloft to bend the fore
top-gallant, flung his arms round the top-gallant 
shrouds and held on without moving, till he was. lowered 
on deck in the bight of a bowline. For as he "kept 
looking to the windward at the squall, suddenly in the 
midst of it he sP-W his sweetheart, dressed in white 
flowing robes, who came flying down towards him before 
the wind,'' and who, as ;~ afterwards proved, had died in 
England at that very same time. 

Another seafaring story is communicated to a corre
spondent by Lord Charles Beresford, and by him sent to 
the Psychical Research Society :-

It was in the spring of 1864, whilst on board H.M.S. 
Racoon, between Gibraltar and Marseilles, that I went into 
my office on the main deck to get a pipe ; and as I opened 
the door I saw my father lying in his coffin as plainly as I 
could. It gave me an awful jerk, and I immediately told 
some of the fellows who were smoking just outside the usual 
place between the guns, and I also told dear old Onslow, our 
chaplain, a few days after, we arrived at Marseilles, and I 
heard of my father's death, and he had been buried that very 
day and at the time, half-past twelve in the day. I may add 
that at the time it was a bright sunny day, and I had not 
been fretting about my father, as the latest news I had of 
him was that although very ill he was better. My dear old father 
and I were great chums, more so than is usrial between a 
man of seventy-two and a boy of twenty, our respective ages 
then. 

A DEATH SCENE WITNESSED 3,000 MILES OFF. 

Whateve!' may be the cause, there are more stories of 
this kind told about sailors and soldiers than about all 
other classes of the community. Of the sailor stories 
one of the best, concerning the apparition at the 
moment of death with the. clairvoyant accom
paniment, is sent me by a Master of Arts in the 
North of Scotland, who has made it the subject of 
a carefully written and very interesting story, for the 
accuracy of which my correspondent vouches as occur
ring many years ago to the person on whose authority 
the story is told. He is still living, and persists in 
the absolute accuracy of his most extraordinary nar
rative. It will be seen that there is not only in 
thjs case the phantasm of the unfortunate man who 
died, but also a vivid repl __ ::iction of the scene in 
which he perished, so that the . person who saw it 
recognised · many weeks after a total stranger as the 
person who was present at the hour of his death. 

Thirteen years ago, said Captain S--, I was on 
board the C--, homeward bound with cotton from 
Calcutta to Liverpool. On Tuesday, the 25th August, 
1868, when in lat. 33° 4' S., long. 31° 27' E., the sky 
darkened, and it was evident a storm was about to burst 
upon us ; the crew were sent aloft to furl the sails, and 
before we had completed the task-

A great gust of wind seized the half-slackened maintop-

sail, and sent it fluttering into fragments. At the same 
moment the ship reeled nearly on her beam ends, and, above 
the howling of the gale, we heard a sudden cry of despair. 
I was horrified to see an apprentice, J-- P--, sent 
whirling headlong from the masthead inio the sea. Even 
yet I can see the iook of agony stamped on his u titnrned face, 
and I can hear the very tones of his heartrending cry, " Oh ! 
Lucy, Lucy," as he disappeared for ever in the darkness 
below. 

After the storm abated, the captain made a oarcful note 
of the exact time of the occurrence, the position of the 
ship, and the other particulars. He seemed struck at my 
mention of the exclamation I had overheard, falling from 
the poor fellow's lips as he clutched in vain at the yield
ing air. 

"Ah," he said, " that must have been his sister, Lucy Y., 
to whom he was greatly attached." 

I then produced his cap, which I had managed to seize as 
it fell, and which the captain locked up with the rest of his 
effects, remarking, as he did so, that no doubt his people 
would prize it as a last keepsake of their son. 

The rest of the voyage passed without incident, and a:s 
soon as the ship arrived at Liverpool I made my way to the 
train which wast') take me to Manchester. 

I was walking idly along the platform when I saw the face 
of an old gentleman, who, with a young lady on his arm, was 
elbowing his way through the crowd. His resemblance to 
our lost mate was so striking that I stood and looked at him. 
The young lady's eyes happened suddenly to meet mine. 
Instantly she gave a violent start, uttered a low scream, 
and exclaiming: - "Oh, look, there's the face of my 
dream ! " stared at me as if fascinated. Her companion 
gently rallied her, and half led, half carried her, to the 
nearest waiting-room. As he passed he begged me to come 
with them and handed me his card. 

When we were alone the old gentleman explained that the 
sight of my face had reminded his daughter of a very peculiar 
and unpleasant dream, to which she still persisted in attaching 
importance. He said, " At the present moment, indeed, we are 
on our way to discover if the owners of my son's ship have 
received any news of its arrival." 

I said, "I am an apprentice of the 0--, and ha..-e 
but lately left her lying in the harbour." 

"Then," the young lady cried, "I must be right. It 
vw.;t be true. 'Twas that man's face I saw gazing at him 
as he fell. I saw Joe's ship in the midst of a fearful 
storm, and him clinging to the slippery shrouds. A brig-ht 
flash seemed to pass before my eyes, and I rnw him falli•1g 
backwards into the sea. I rnw you1• face in the mumentary 
gleam, and I woke perfectly terrified to hear the sour.-tl of my 
own name-' 0 Lucy I Lucy I '-whispered in my ears." 

The expression of my face must have conveyed, but too. 
well, the meaning of my silence. 

" My God," cried Mr. --, "is it true then 7 Is he 
dead?" 

I stammered-" Too true, sir. Yes! ev:>ry word of it! I 
was beside him at the moment, and even tried to save him." 

From the statement, subsequently given to the cap
tain, it appeared that the sister had retired as usual before 
eleven o'clock. About midnight, they were roused by 
a loud scream, and, on hurrying to her room, found 
her sitting up under the influence of extreme terror,. 
declaring that she had actually seen her brother falling from. 
the mast-head into the sea, and heard him whisper her 
name. 

On comparing notes, we found that the dream took place 
the very day and, allowing for the difference in longitude, 
even the very hour when the accident occurred ! 

This story did not reach me in time for exhaustive 
verification, but it is one which ought to be capable of 
being proved up to the hilt ; for there is first the captain, 
who was apprentice, on whose authority the story at 
present exclusively rests. His story ought to re capali>le of: 
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confirmation by the lady to whom the vision appeared -
the log-book of the ship from which the apprentice wa~ 
drowned, while the captain iind her companion at the 
station would be of first importance in establishing its 
truth. Should this be forthcoming, and the story verified 
as told by my Brecon correspondent, nothing in 
any other of the stories in this number can be 
regarded as antecedently incredible. This is not 
merely the sight of what occurred at a distance of 
31000 miles, but the hearing of the death cry which was 
raised in the midst of the howling of a tropical storm 
in mid-ocean. Compared with this, other narratives 
are but as an anticlimax ; but even after this story 
one told by Mrs. Green, of Newry, in 1885, is 
worthy of notice. 

AN .AUSTRALIAN TRAGEDY SEEN IN IRELAND. 

Although there is no transmission of sound, nor any of 
the dmmatic developments which took place in the 
previous story, there was the instantaneous transmission 
of the scone of an accident from Australia to Ireland. 
Mrs. Green writes;-

I saw two respectably dressed females driving along in a 
vehicle like a mineral-water cart. Their horse stopped at a 
\Vater to drink, but, i,ts there was no footing, he lost his 
balance, and in trying to recover it he fell right in. With 
the shock the women stood up and shouted for help, and 
tl)eir hats rose off their heads, and as all was goina on I 
turned away crying and saying, "Was there no one at

0 

all to 
help them?" Upon which I awoke, and my husb:tnd asked 
me what was the matter. I related the above dream to him 
and he asked me if I knew them. I said I ,did not, and 
thought I had never seen them. 'fhe impression of the .dream 
and the trouble it brought was over me all day. I rema'rked 
to my son that it was the anniversary of his birthday and my 
-0wn also -the 10th of the first month, and this is why I 
remember the day. 

The following third month I got a letter and a newspaper 
from my brother in Australia named Allen, letting me know 
the sad trouble which had befallen him in the loss by drown
ing of one of his daughters and her companion. You will 
see by the description given in the paper how the events 
corresponded ;vith my dream. My niece was born in Au~" 
tr:.ilia and I never saw her. Please return the paper at your 
convenience. Considering that our night is their day, I must 
have been in sympathy with the sufferers at the time of the 
accident, on the tenth of the first month, 18i8. 

The following extract from the Ingelwood Advertiser 
shows that she actually saw what happened:-

A dreadful accident occurred in the neighbourhood of 
Wedderburn on Wednesday last, resulting in the death of 
two women, named Lehey and Allen. It appears that the 
deceased were driving into Wedderburn in a spring cart 
from the direction of Kinypanial, when they attempted to 
water their horse on the dam of the boundary of 'forpichen 
station. 'fhe dam was ten or twelve feet deep in one spot, 
and into ~is hole they must have inadvertently driven, for 
1\fr, ·w. McKechnie, manager of Torpichen Station, upon 
going to the dam some hours afterwards, discovered the cart 
and horse under the water and two women's hats float
ing on the water. . . . The dam was searched, and the 
bodies of tho two women clasped in each other's arms 
recovered. (Vol. v., p. 420.) 

.A. DEATH-SCENE REHEARSED. 

The apparition of the phantasm of the dead is some
times accompanied by clairvoyant visions of the circum
stances accompanying the disaster, but of this class the 
most extraordinary specimen which I have ever read is 
forwarded me from Forfar by a correspondent who asserts 
that the following narrative is absolutely correct, and 

that he had it from the lips of the person concerned who 
is his own cousin :- ' 

A number of years ago, my cousin became engaged to be. 
married to a young officer in a certain.British cavalry regiment. 
Shortly after the engagement had been entt;red into the regi
men.twas ordered t.o India, and with it went my cousin'sjiance. 
During the absence of the regiment, one afternoon, .about 
four o'clock, while this girl (who was then twenty-three 
years of age) was sitting in the dining-room of my uncle's 
house, along with her youngest sister, whom I shall call 
Nellie, she suddenly became aware of the presence of her lover. 
"Why I good gracious, Nellie," sh.e said, "there is Henry."· · 

The younger sister avers that, on looking in the direction 
indicated, site saw the' apparition of this man, of whom she 
had not before been thinking, standing in front of the fire
placE:, supporting his elbow on the mantelpiece. 

It appears from the story of these ttvo girls that the spectre 
remained in this position for some seconds, and then un
accountably vanished. 

My cousin did not become at all nervous on seeina this 
gho~t, or "wraith," as we call it :in Scotland, but a strange 
feelmg overcame her, and she burst into a violent fit of 
weeping, accompanied by intense grief. She refused to be 
comforted, and stated that she felt certain that some dread
ful fate had on that day befallen her betrothed. 

When night Came, she insisted upon her sister Nellie 
sleeping with her, saying tl;iat she felt qaitc unhinged, and 
feared a recurrence of this weird circumstance. She further 
states that shortly after getting into bed she fell into a sleep, 
anc1 dreamt a dream, the substance of which was that while 
in the execution of his duty her lover had been caught alona 
with his escort, and brutally murdered. 'fhe spot wh~re th~ 

. "murder took place, the face of the consul to whose house the 
murdere~ man's body had been borne, and the clergyman 
who officiated at the subsequent funeral, came most vividly 
before her in this dream. 

She affirms that on awaking she wasterror-strickenLbut she 
felt an irresistible c'\esire to investigate this strange occur-

. rence. In a semi-conscious state she arose, and, going to the 
wind?w, drew· aside the curtains, and the blind partially up, 

. saw . m the .moonlight an exact repetition of the facts of 
her dream taking place upon the green lawn in . front of the 
house. · · 

Rushing across the room she awakened Nellie, and 
togetlter they saw this strange sight. Nellie states that 
the phe!1omenon existed, as had the other in the dining-room, 
for a bnef perjod, and then/aded away. 

They returned to bed. My cousin fell ill, and was laid up 
for many months after this experience, and during her illness 
news arrived from India confirming her dream both as regards 
date and detail. · 

Now, when she regained her health, she persuaded her 
parents to allow her, under the care of her brother, to pro
ceed to India and investigate the matter. She arrived at her 
destination after a great amount of trouble and anxiety, and 
caTied on the consul. 

Every detail was most thoroughly realised, all the faces of 
those connected with the sad affair were quite familiar to 
her : in fact. the true circumstances were identical with 
those of her dream, and the apparitfon on the lawn appears to 
have conveyed ·to her mind an exact representation of the 
murder as it actually took place. · 

Should this story be capable of complete verification it 
would deserve to rank among the most remarkable of any 
of the kind. It is very rare that the phantasm is 
witnessed by more than one person, and this may be 
explained on the principle of telepathic or unconscious 
transference, but that the apparition should return in a 
dream in which 'the whole circumstances of the murder 
were accurately set forth is very rare, and the subsequent 
circumstam;es of the whole scene of the murder being 
rehearsed, as it were, after the dream, on the lawn of tihe 
house where it was observed by two persons is, so far as 
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I can remember, absolutely unique among the records· of 
ghostly appearances. It is, however, a second-hand story 
as it stands at present, and cannot be regarded as having 
any evidential value. · 

TOUCH GAVE srnHT. 

The . possibilities of thought transference from one 
person· to another, so that a second person becomes able 
to visualise the apparition which may have been partly 
subjective in the mind of another, is curi-:msly illustrated 
by a circumstance which Mr. Kendall records, in which 
the second person was quite insensible of the appantion 
until touched by the hand of the first percipient. Mr. 
Kendall tells the story as follows :-

Had some talk to-day with Alderman Dresser, of :narling
ton, a fine old gentleman ')f eighty-three, possessed of a clear, 
retentive memory, and very interesting in his reminiscences. 
He is one of the oldest and staunchest teetotalers in the town. 
Asked on behalf of the census which is being taken by the 
Psychical Research Society whether he had ever met with 
anything which he could not account for by physical causa
tion, he said he had not, but he had two brothers, on whose 
word he could entirely rely, who both declared that they had. 
They saw the same apparition at the same time. They resided 
at Low Silton, near Osmotherley, when they were young men, 
and one evening one summer they were out together in a 
wood near their village when one of them saw at a short dis· 
tance a young woman whose home was in the neighbourhood. 
He drew his brother's attention to the figure, but he could not 
see it. Whereupon the one who saw touched" the other's arm, 
and forthwith he saw too. Touch apparently gave sight. They 
were both acquainted with the young woman, and both 
recognised her. They learnt afterwards that she had died at 
home just about the time they saw her in the wood. It had 
a great effect upon them. · 

Mr. Cumming recently published a series of articles in 
an Aberdeen paper on the subject of "Second Sight, 
Omens and Apparitions," which contain a good deal of 
information upon this curious subject, quoting from 
Matin, who wrote upon the subject as far back as 1703, 
that when several persons gifted with second sight were 
present only one of them saw a vision, unless the one 
seeing it touched the others the moment the vision 
appeared, and then they all saw it. 

The foregoing narratives contain the double element of 
phantasm of the person at the moment of death, together 
with the clairvoyant vision of the scene in which the 
accident occurred, We now coine to the second class, 
not less remarkable, namely, those in which the phantasm 
not only appears but speaks. 

' )!AJOR POOLE'S GHOST REPORTS ms DEATH. 

The most remarkable of all those which are recorded by 
the Psychical Research Society is that which tells how 
Major Poole, who was killed in the battle of Lang's Neck in 
the Transvaal, reported his own death in London to his 
friend Colonel H. many hours before the telegraphic 
despatches brought news that the battle had been fought. 
The story is so complete in itself, and so remarkable in 
every respect, that I quote the whole of the evidence as it 
stands in the Report of the Society. Colonel H. writes:-

February 13th, 1886. 
I am not· a believer in ghosts, spirit manifestations, or 

esoteric Buddhism. It has been my lot-a lot sought by 
myself over and over again, and never falling to me by 
chance -to sleep in well-known or rather well-believed-to-be 
haunted rooms. I have endeavoured to encounter ghosts, 
spirits of beings (if you like) from another world, but, like 
other good things that one seeks for in life, without success. 
When I least expected it, however, I experienced a visitation 
so remarkable in its phenomena, so realistic in its nature, so 

supported by actua1 facts, that I was constrained, at the 
request of my friends, to put my experience into writing. 

·The narrator then described how, nearly twenty-th~ee 
yean1 before, he had formed a friendship with two brother 
subalterns, J. P. and J. S., and how his interceurse with J. P. 
had been continued at intervals up to the time of the 
Transvaal war, when J. P. was ordered out upon the staff. 
J. S. was already upon the scene of action. Both had now 
attained maj!>r's rank; the narrator himself had .left the 
service some years previously. 
·In the morning that J. P. was leaving London to embark 

for the Cape, he invited the narrator to breakfast with him 
at the club, and they finally parte·d at the club door. 

"Good-bye, old fellow," I said ; "we shall meet again, I 
hope." 

"Yes," he said, "we shall meet again." 
I can see him now as he stood smart and erect, with his 

bright black eyes looking intently into mine. A wave of his 
hand as the hansom whirled off, and he was gone. 
. The Transvaal war was at its height. One night, after 

reading for some time in the library of the club, I had gone 
to my rooms late. It must have been nearly one o'clock 
before I turned into bed. I had slept, perhaps, some three 
hours or so, when I woke with a start. '.l'he grey dawn was 
stealing in through the windowa, and the light fell sharply 
and distinctly on the military chest of drawers that stood at 
the further end of the room, and which I had carried about 
with me everywhere during my service. Standing by my bed, 
between me and the chest of drawers, I saw a figure which, 
in spite of the unwonted dress - unwonted, at least, 
to me - and of a full black beard, I at once 
recognised as that of my old brother oflicer. He had 
on the usual kharki coat worn by officers on active 
service in Eastern climates, a brown leather strap which 
might have been the strap of his field service glass cro.•~ed 
his breast. A brown leather girdle, with sword attached on 
left side, and revolver case on the right, passed round his 
waist. On his head l)e wore the ordinary white pith lielmet 
of the service. I noted all these particulars in the moment 
that I started from sleep, and sat up in bed looking at him, 
His face was pale, but his black bright eyes shone as keenly 
as when, a year and a half before, they had looked at 
me, as he stood with one foot on the hansom, bidding I:J.'3 

adieu. 
Fully impressed for the brief moment that we were stationed 

together at C-- in Ireland or somewhere, and thinking I 
was in my barrack-room, I said, "Hallo 1 P., am I late for 
parade ? " P. looked at me steadily, and replied, " I'm 
shot." 

"Shot," I exclaimed. "Good God! how and where 7" 
"Through the lungs," replied P., and as he spoke his right 

band moved slowly up the breast, udil the 1lngers rcHcd 
upon the right lung. 

" What were you doing 7 " I asked. 
" The General sent me forward," he answered, antl the 

right band left the breast to move slowly to the front, point
ing over my heacl to the window, and at the same moment 
the figure melted away. I nbbed my eyes to make sure I 
was not dreaming, and sprang out of bed. It was then 
4.10 p.m. by the clock on my mantelpiece. 

I felt sure that my old friend was no more, and what I 
had ~een was only his apparition. But yet how account for. 
the voice, the ready and distinct answers 7 That I had seen: 
a spirit, certainly something that was not flesh and blood, 
and that I had conversed with it, were alike indisputable 
facts. But how to reconcile these apparent impossibilities 'l 
The thought disquieted me, and I longed for the hour when 
the club would open, and I could get a chance of learning 
from the papers any news from the seat of war in the Trans
vaal. The hours passed feverishly. I was first at the club 
that morning, and snatched greedily at the first newspaper. 
No news of the war whatever. 

I passed the day in a more or less unquiet mood, and 
talked over the whole circumstance with an old brother 
officer, Colonel W. He was as fully impressed with the 

() 
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apparition as I was. The following morning I was again a his dear neighbourandintimatefriend,Mrs.Stewart(nowdead) 
solitary member at the club, and seized with aviaity the first told him that on the night previous she had woke her husband 
paper that came to my band. This time my anxiety was pain- . (now dead) with a scream. "What is the matter 1 " be said. 
fully set at rest, for my eyes fell at once on the brief lines "Why, don't you ECC Johnny there 1 He says to me,' Mother, 
that told of the battle of Lang's N eek, and on the list of they've shot me. The bullet entered i·ight here ; ' and be 
killed, foremost among them all being poor J. P. I noted pointed to a hole right over his right eye." Mr. Stewart 

• the time that the battle was fought, calculated it with the replied, "I don't see anything-you've been dreaming." 
houratwhichlbadseenthefigure,andfoundtbatitalmost '"No, I have not been dreaming, I was as wide awake 
coincided. From this simple fact I could only surmise that as I am now." This Johnny was a son who bad gone with a 
the figure had appeared to me in Londo_n almost at the friend to Kansas, " then in a state of belligerent excite
moment that the fatal bullet bad done its work·in the Trans- ment over the status of the incipient State on the slavery and 
vaal. · free-soil issue:'' The mother was consequently anxious about 

Two questions now arose in my mind. First, as to· proof him, but the young man wrote in a sanguine tone. A fort
that poor P. happened to wear that particular uniform at the night after the vision Johnny's friend· returned from K~nsas, 
time of bis death, and whether he wore a beard-which I and told Mrs. Stewart that on a certain day, at 4 p.m., a 
myself had never' seen him wear. Second, whether he had Missourian shot Johnny, the ball entering bis head just above 
met his death in the wanner indicated, viz. by a bullet the right eye. Moreover, the day of the shooting proved to 
through the right lung. The first facts I established beyond be the very day on wbL h Mrs. Stewart had her vision, at 
dispute about six months afterwards, through an officer who night, about six hours after the shooting." (Vol. v. p. 129.) 
was at the battle of Lang's Neck and who had been invalided "LET. NOT THE SUN (lO DOWN UPON THY WRATH." 
home. He confirmed every detail. The second fact was, 
strangely enough, confirmed by no less a person than J. S., None of these three preceding ·phantasms spoke, but 
more than a year after the occurrence, he having also left the there are many . instances in which the phantasm does 
Cape, the war being over. On asking J. S. if be had heard speak.· One of. these comes to me from South Africa 
how poor P., our brother officer, was shot, he replied, "Just from the experience of the mother of a well - known 
here," and his fingers travelled up bis breast, exactly as the writer. A missionary on leaving Africa called to .bid 
fingers of the figure had done, until they rested over the very his neighbour farewell. For some reason or other he had 
spot over the right lung. given Mrs. -- reason to think ill of him, and when he 

I have set down the foregoing, without any attempt at came to wish her good-bye she absolutely refused to see 
embellishment, exactly as everything occurred. ~ him. He pressed earnestly for the favour of a parting 

We find from the London Bazette that the battle in which word, but she, being somewhat irate, said loudly in her 
Major P. was killed began (according to General Elley's des- room, so that her words could be heard by the person to 
patch) at 9.30 a.m. on January 28th, 1881. Major P. was whom they referred, "I will not shake hands with him, 
probably killed between 11 and 12 a.m., which would be 
between nine and ten in London, the difference of time being that's flat!'' He went away, and all thought of him passed 
a little under two hours. I drew Colonel H's. attention to from her mind. Some years afterwards the family was 
this point, and to the impossibility that the dawn should be aroused by a cry of alll.l'lll after tl;:ey had gone to bed, and 
beginning at 4.10 a.m. at that time of year, and he sent the on hurrying to their mother's room they found her in a 
following repl! :- state of great excitement. When she was sufficiently calm 

February 20th, 1886. to tell them what was the matter, she said that she had 
It may have been 7.Hi, and not 4.10. The impression, suddenly been aroused by the sense that some one was in 

writing now after some years' interval, is that it was 4.10 .the room. She awoke wide awake in a moment, and to 
a.m., but I may be wrong. . · .. . her horror she saw the missionary enter the room, and 

All I know ib that I calculated the time at the time, with advancing towards her, heard him exclaim quite audibly, 
the hour at which the battle was fought, and it was to all "You will shake hands with me now, Mrs.--." .As he 
practical purposes the same time. . h d sh shrl k d d h · · · hed 

It was a winter motning, and the blinds were down over approac e e ·e e ' an t e appantion varus . 
the window. The morning light at 7 a.m. in a winter month, Some months afterwards they received information from 
coming through the blinds, would not be much stronger than England, stating that the missionary had died that day. 
the morning light at 4 a.m. in a summer month under the A similar tale iE\ told by Mr. Pearsall Smith :-
same circumstances. Hence I may have been mistaken in At a meeting of the American Psychical Research Society, 
the hour, or the clock might have stopped unknown to me at Mr. R. Pearsall Smith said that among the illustrations of the 

-4.10 a.m. that day, or even the day'before. claim that animals have a perception of these extraordinary 
The first account of the battle of Lang's Neck appeared in alleged apparitions after death, might be mentioned one 

the Times, Telegraph, and .Daily JVews of Saturday, January occurring to a neighbour of his own, a prominent barrister in 
29th, 1881. "No list of casualities." The first announcec., Philadelphia. He bad parted under painful circumstances 
ment of Major Poole's death was in a telegraphic despatch 'Elf controversy with a friend, who had later gone to Italy 
from the Transvaal, dated January 28th, and received by the fo?hiS.Jiealtb. Afterwatds, while camping out on the wilds 
Secretary o.f State for War in London on the 29th. "Killed: of the A<liroudacks one day, bis horse became excited and 
-Major Poole, Royal Artillery," and it appeared in the .refused to ad~ urged. While engaged in the c~ntest 
Observer of Sunday, January 30th, and in the three above with the horse the barrister saw before him the apparition of 
mentioned papers on the 31st (Monday). his friend, with blood pouring from his mouth, and in an 

'fhe precise date of this vision is now ir.recoverable ; but interval of the effusion be heard him say, " I. have nothing 
Mr. Gurney, who discussed the matter with Colonel H., against you" Soon afterwards he heard that bis friend 
concludes that the apparition probably occurred after the had died at that time during a discharge of blood from the 
death, and certainly occurred before the death was announced lungs. Mr. Pe•rsall Smith was prevented from procuring a 
in England. (Vol. v. pp. 412-415.) statement directly from the barrister by the fact that after 

ANOTHER GHOST REP@RTING DEATH. relating it to his friends the recollection of the incident had 
A · ·1 t 1th h ch l ful ld become so painful to him that be refused to converse upon 

smu ar s ory, a· oug mu ess care ly to ' is the subject. He added that it may easily be conceived. that 
the following, in which the phantasm speaks and points the barrister, under painful recollections of the parting Qf 
to. the place where the bullet struck him, in this resem~ his friend, and with the knowledge of bis ill-health, might 
bling the case of Major Poole:- · picture bis friend forgiving a supposed injury, and also his 

Mr. Ira Sayles, of Washington, D.C., geologist U.S. Geo- dying scene. ·The extraordiBaryfeatures are the "'linciiience 
graphical Survey, states that one day in the spring of 1857 of time and manner between the vision and t.h<i death, with 
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the added circumstances of the alarm of the horse previous to 
the apparition. (Proceedings Psychical Research Society, 
vol. v. p. 454.) 

GRATITUDE FROM BEYOND THE GRAVE, 
.A correspondent writes :-
My first introduction to a ghost or.curred about fifty years 

, ago, when I was a boy of twelve at a country boarding
school. The schoolmaster's wife died, and at bedtime on 
the day of her burial the schoolmaster, who was an elderly 
man, asked me to sleep with him that night, which I did. 
The bed we slept in, like most beds at that date, had long 
curtains all round. I awoke just as day was breaking, and 
saw the curtains of the bed drawn aside and the ghost of the 
schoolmaster's wife looking at us. She looked very pleased 
and lifelike. I had no fear; in fact, .did not at the 
time give a thought about her being d13ad and buried 
until she closed the curtains, when r turned round 
and fell asleep, thinking how strange it was. In the morning 
I told the schoolmaster, who did not appear to doubt my 
statement. My next experience occurred about thirty-three 
years ago. We had been living neighbours to a Scotch 
family, consisting of husband, wife, and two children. The 
wife took ill, and we had to remove to another part of the 
town, but my wife went frequently to see her and stay with 
her for a few hours. One evening when I came home, my 
wife said she wished to go and sit all night with her friend, 
as she was so ill. Being left to myself, I thought I would make 
some alterations in a large aquarium I had. Time slipped 
over, and it was after three in the morning by the time I had 
finished. As I had to be up a little after five I decided not 
to go to bed, but lie down on the sofa. I turned out'the gas, 
and had just lain down when I felt a presence in the room 

(C was not; even thinking of Mrs. --.) I turned to see 
who it was, when a well-known voice said, "I will never 
forgeb you and yours for what you have done for me and 
mine." I fell asleep, got up about five, called round at my 
friend's house to see my wife and learn how Mrs. -- was. 
My wife told me that Mrs. -- had died between three and 
four o'clock. HENRY JAMES CHARLTON. 

A GHOST IN A BALL-ROOM. 
Here are some other stories from the PsycJ:llcal Research 

Society. One was that in which a ghost appeared in a 
ball-room and was seen by four persons at one time. The 
lady was expecting her partner at the baa, was waiting, 
indeed, for his coming:- · 

Presently, as she was standing and talking to three of 
these gentlemen, Mr. D. A., Mr. R. P., and another, they all 
saw l\fr. W. come "into the room, look calmly and steadily at 
her and pass into the dining-room. She thought it strange 
that he did not come to speak to her, and alluded to it to the 
other gentlemen, saying she thought Mr. W. was really the 
rudest man she ever sav~" and laughing, followed him into 
the dining-room. There, how, ver, he was not. The other 
gentlemen had seen him as ·"' ~ll as she, and, I believe, 
her mother also. The time was. a quarter past ten. The whole 
affair piqued and vexed her a good deal. The next morning 
her father came hastily into the room, and asked her if she 
had not seen Mr. W. the night before. She said "Yes" and 
that he had acted very oddly in only just appearing for a. 
moment and not even speaking to her. . Her father then told 
her that on that very morning his body had been found in 
the river. His watch had stopped at a quarter past ten, 
which was the hour at which he had been seen in the ball
room. 'fhe rose Miss H. gave him was still in his button
hole. 

THE WRECK OF " LA PLATA." 
Mr. George King, of 12, Sunderland Terrace, West

bourne Park, W., sends to the Psychical Research Society 
the following account of his brother's apparition:-

My brother D., a few years my junior, was a handsome. 
powerful young man, twenty-one years of age at the time of 
his death, and he was an unusually vigorous swimmer. 

In November, 1874, the cable was finished and shipped on 
board the La Plata, a magnificent steamship, carrying with 
her every appliance that could be required to render the ex
pedition safe. Next Wednesday evening, December 2nd, I 
attended a conversazione, at King's College, given by Sir 
W. Thompson, President of the Society of Telegraphic 
Engineers. 

I was soon asleep, but how long I remained so I do not 
know. So far· as recollection goes, I had not been dreaming, 
but suddenly I found myself in the midst of a brilliant 
assembly, such as I had recently left at King's College. 

Suddenly my brother stepped out from behind them, and 
advanced towards me. He was dressed in evening dress, like 
all the rest,' and was the very image of buoyant health. I 
was much surprised to meet him, and going forward I said, 
" Hullo! D , how are you here 7 " He shook me warmly by 
the harid and replied, "Did you not know I have been 
wrecked again 7" At these words a deadly faintness came 
over me. I seemed to swim away and sink to the ground. 
After a momentary unconsciousness I awoke and found my
self in bed. 

Later on I went to my office and began my work, but pre
sently one of the messengers, with a strange look in his face, 
came to me and said: " Is it true, sir; that your brother has 
been lost in the La Plata?" I started up and ran to the 
marine office next door, and there the worst fears were con· 
firmed. 

The last seen of my brother was that he was helping to 
launch the lifeboat. 'fhe La Plata foundered at about noon 
on Sunday, November 29th, and possibly D. perished there 
and then. Bnt he may have possibly survived for several 
days. He was of a strong constitution and a powerful 
swimmer ; he had on an air belt, and was beside the life-raft 
when the ship went down. (Vol. v. pp 456-457.) 

A MISER AND HER STORE. 

Here is a story which reaches me from a former 
resident in North Shields:-

During the cholera epidemic in the North of England 
about 1867-8 I remember an incident which harl a great 
effect upon my boyish mind at the time. I lived in North 
Shields, and was the favourite of my great-grandmother, 
with whom I often stayed: The old lady was rather a recluse 
iu :\ler·habits, and.occupied two upper rooms in her daughter's 
house. She was known to have some paper money about her, 
which, however, ·she carefully concealed somewhere from 
all her relative3. At tile same time it was known she had 
a particular partiality for one certain cupboard which she used 
as a wardrobe in her bedroom. I mention these particulars 
as possibly explaining what followed. · 

At three o'clock one morning, while sleeping at my own 
home, I awoke to find the old lady standing at the foot of 
my bed, calling to me and beckoning to me to follow her. 
I sat up in bed, terrified at the sight, but, of course, mani, 
fested no desire to move. Tbe old lady then became im
pitient, and saying she could not remain longer begged · 
of me to be sure and go to " the cupboard," this 
baing her usual phrase when referring to the small wardrobe 
I have alluded to. On the old lady's departure I was so 
frightened that I felt I dare not stay in the room, arnl yet, 
strange to say, I had sufficient courage to get out of bed in 
the dark and hurry off to my mother's bedroom, crossing n, 

dark landing on the way. I awoke my mother and told her 
what had happened. She calmed me as much as possible 
and saw me off to bed again, but in the morning she was 
so much impressed with my story that she accompanied me 
on my way to school, and we called to seP if anything was 
wrong with the old lady. Imagine our surprise on reaching 
the house to learn that she had been found 1learl in bed a 
short time before Ottr visit. 'fhe body was cold. proving she 
had been dead some hours ; the doctor declaring she had 
died of cholera. The inference formed was that she must 
have died about the hour she visited me. Suffice it to say, 
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an inspection of " the cupboard" revealed the fact that 
other hands had done duty there before ours had a chance, 
but with what result will never be known. 

ARE THEY GHOSTS OR DOUBLES 1 

it is a moot queFltion whether the phantom that is 
seen at death is the ghost of one who has expired or the 
double of a living person on the point of death. There 
is considerable probability that in most cases it is the 
double of the dying and not the ghost of the dead that 
is manifested to the living. The foregoing three cases 
all point in this direction. In each case the dying 
person was conscious and living after the double had 
appeared, although in all three cases death followed in 
the course of a few hours. 

In the cases I am now about to recount, the appear
ance of a phantasm very shortly preceded death. One 
of the· most remarkable of its kind is the following, 
which is sent me by Mr. H. Brett, English and Ameri
can agent, 14, Sophia Street, Leipzig. Mr. Brett sends 
me the name of the solicitor, " the most unsentimental 
solicitor I ever met in the City of London," upon 
whose authority the story rests. It was told him dome 
eight or nine years ago within ten days of the occur
rence, and is, from every point of view, very remark
able:-

A CLEAR CASE OF A DOUBLE. 

Having professional relations together, I called on him one 
day, and, after the matter was disposed of, he asked if I ~ad 
ten minutes to spare ; we were both busy men. I rei-hed 
affirmatively, whereupon he told me he was puzzled to account 
for something that had happened, and related to me the 
following in the matter-of-fact-manner of a lawyer when 
engaged on a particularly dry case :-

You know that since my wife's death I live alone except 
for the old servant, who has been with us for many years. 
A favourite old black tom-cat transferred his affections to 
me after my wife died, and when I am at home reading-my 
sole dissipation-he sits either on my shoulder or on the 
arm of my chair. About ten days ago he occupied the 
former position, as I, after a meat-tea, was reading one of 
the funniest parts of " Pickwick." I had had nothing to 
disturb my mind, no troublesome case to wade through ; my 
thoughts were immersed in the book, and I felt as cheerful 
.as possible. The servant had gone out shopping ; the house 
was perfectly quiet. Suddenly the cat, which had been 
dozing on my shoulder, jumped down and began rushing 
about the room with bristling hair, and at last made for the 
.closed door. I thought of burglars, so, taking up the light, 
began a search. When I reached the kitchen I found a 
woman dressed in deep mourning seated on a chair and 
·cowering over the fire. Surprised at having heard no 
one enter, and with no other thought in my mind than 
that she was a friend of my servant, I asked what 
·she wanted. She turnecl round and rose, showing a 
very haggard and suffering face which I did not recognise at 
all. Looking all the while at me. she slowly backed 
to the wall and disappeared through it without 
2. word. I was sumrised but not startled. I had 
onlv drunk tea and eaten a moderate meal. I was, further
more, reading a book tending to laughter and not to depres-
5fon. On reaching my office next morning, one of the 
·Clerks handed me a telegram, saying that it came after my 
departure, and as he had forgotten my private address, he 
eould not forward it. Supposing it to be a business matter, 
I opened it unconcernedly. It stated that my favourite 
sister was dying, and urged my immedia•e presence. I 
hurried off to her, having till then been ignorant of her 
illne~s. A niece opened the door to me and, in reply to my 
question, said her mother was still alive, but very nearly 
gone, adding, " But oh, uncle, between half-past nine and ten 

fast night we thought she was gone ; there were no signs of 
breathing or of life, and then she ralli.ed a little ! " I 
hastened upstairs and found my sister near her last, and so 
altered from suffering that I should not have known her. It 
was the very face I had seen in my kitchen, and· at the very 
time when she was thought to be dead. She recognised me, 
but could not speak, and soon afterwards breathed her last. 
Now, I have never given a thought to ghosts or apparitions 
How do you account for it? 

THE BIRKBECK DOUBLE. 

One of the best authenticated cases of this kind is 
what is known as the Birkbeck Ghost. It is told as 
follows in the " Proceedings of the Psychical Research 
Society":-

In 1789. Mrs. Birkbeck, wife of William Birkbeck, banker, of 
Settle, and a member of the Society of Friends, was taken ill 
and died at Cockermouth, while returning from a journey 
to Scotland, which she had undertaken alone-her husband 
and three children, aged seven, five, and four years 
respectively, remaining at Settle., Th3 friends at whose 
house the death occurred made notes of every circum
stance attending Mrs. Birkbeck's last hours, so that the 
accuracy of the several statements as to time as 
well as place was beyond the doubtfulness of man's memory, 
or of any even unconscious attempt to bring them into 
agreement with each othe:r. One morning between seven 
and eight o'clock the relation to whom the care of the chil
dren had been entrusted, and who kept a minute journal of all 

. that concerned them, went into their bedroom as usual and 
found them all sitting up in bed in great excitement and 
delight. "Mamma has been here," they cried, and the little 
one said, "She called, ' Come, Esther I '" Nothing could make 
them doubt the fact, and it was carefully noted down to 
entertain the mother when she came home. That same 
morning, as their mother lay on her dying bed at Cocker
mouth, she said, " I should be ready to go if I could but see 
my children." She then closed her eyes to reopen them, as 
they thought, no more. But after ten minutes of perfect 
stillness, she looked up brightly and said, "I am ready now, 
I have been with my children," and then at once peacefully 
passed away. When the notes taken at the two places were 
compared, the day, hour, and minutes were the same. (Vol. i. 
p. 122.) 

A PARALLEL TO THE BIRKBECK DOUBLE. 

In Dr. Lees's" Glimpses of the Supernatural," there is a 
similar instance, which differs only from that of the 
Birkbeck Ghost in being .more recent and the distance 
between the mother and the children greater, for she was 
dying in Egypt when she appeared to the children in 
England. The story is as follows :-

A lady and her husband, who held a position of some 
distinction in India, were returning home (A.D. 1854) 
after an absence of four years, to join a family of young 
children, when the former was seized in Egypt with an ill
ness of the most alarming character ; and, though carefully 
attended by an English physician and nursed with the 
greatest care, grew so weak that little or no hope of her 
recovery existed. With that true kindness which is some
times withheld by those about a dying bed, she was properly 
and painfully informed of her dangerous state, and bidden 
to prepare for the worst. Of a devout, pious, and reverential 
mind, she is reported to have made a careful prepara
tion for her latter end, though no clergyman was 
at hand to administer the last sacrament or 1 o 
afford spiritual consolation. The only point which seemed 
to disturb her mind, after the delirium of fever had passed 
away, was a deep-seated desire to see her absent children 
once more, which she frequently expressed to those attending 
upon her. Day after day, for more than a week, she gave 
utterance of her longings and prayers, remarking that she 
would die happily if only this one wish could be gratified. 
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On the morning of the day of her departure hence, she fell 
into a long an~ heavy sleep, fyom which her attendants found 
it difficult to arouse her. During the whole period of it sbe 
lay perfectly tranquil. Soon after noon, however, she suddenly 
awoke, exclaiming, "I have seen them all, I have seen them. · 
God be praised, for Jesus Christ's sake!" and then slept 
again. Towards the evening in perfect peace, and with many 
devout exclamations, she calmly yielded up her spirit to· 
God who gave it. Her body was brought to England and· 
buried in the family burying-place. The most remarkable 
part of this incident remains to be told. The children of 
the dying lady were being educated in Torquay under the 
supervision of a friend of the family. At the very time that 
~heir mother was asleep, . they were confined to the 
house where they were by a severe storm of 
thunder and lightning. Two apartments on one floor. 
perfectly distinct, were then occupied by them as play 
and recreation rooms. All were thus gathered together. No 
one of the children was absent. They were amusing them
selves with games of chance, books, and toys in company of 
the nursemaid, who had never seen their parents. All of a 
sudden their mother, as she usually appeared, entered the 
larger room of the two, pausing, looked for some minutes at 
each, and smiled, passed into the next room, and then 
vanished away. Three of the elder children recognised her 
at onoe, but were greatly disturbed ancl impressed at her 
appearance, silence. and manner. The younger and the 
nursemaid each and all saw a lady in white come into the 
smaller room, and then slowly glide by and fade away. 

The. date of this occurrence, September 10th, 1854, was 
_carefully noted, and it was afterwards found that the two 
events above :cecorded happened almost contemporaneously. 
A record of the event ~as committed to paper, and tran
scribed on the fly-leaf of the Family Bible, from which the 
above account was taken and given to the editor of this book 
in the autumn of the year 1871, by a relation of the lady in 
question, who is well acquainted with the fact of her 
spectral appearance at Torquay, and has vouched for the 
truth of it in the most distinpt and formal manner. The 
husband, who was reported 'to have been of a somewhat 
sceptical habit of mind, was deeply impressed by the 
occurrence. And though it is seldom referred to now, it is 
known to have had a very deep and lasting religious effect 
on more than one person who was permitted directly to 
<Witness it. ("Glimpses of the Supernatural,'' pp. 64-66.) 

A NOTABLE FAUILY. 

Mr. Hore, the husband of the housekeeper at Heather
brae, whose story I have given in the second chapter, 
,seems to have belonged to a family every member of 
which notified his death to the survivors. He writes :-

My father lost all his male relatives at sea, his grandfather, 
father, brothers (five), uncles, and cousins. He was himself 
a sailor from a very early age to over fifty, and from my 
-earliest recollections I was impressed with the conversations 
I heard about the supernatural intimations every member of 
·the family received generally at the time of death. 
. Two are very clear in my mind now. If you think they will 

·mterest your readers you can use them. 
At three o'clock one morning a most unusual noise at t.he 

bedroom window awoke my mother and father; but on looking 
-out they could ascertain no cause. At 10 15 a.m. the front 
-door opened very noisily, althqugh secured by a French latch 
and ordinary lock, and three. distinct stripes on the door, and 
the appearance of a bird round the room, caused my father to 
make a memo. in his pocket-book of the occurrence, and 
some months after they found out from a survivor that my 
ftther's brother was drowned at 10.15 by the founderino
of the vessel, which was damaged by a collision at three in th~ 
morning. 

The next is more remarkable as,a warning. The family 
of brothers was reduced to two, the youngest (William) 
hadng been drowned on the previous voyage of the Hu111a, 
of Liverpool, of which rny mothm-"5 brother was captain and 

my father's brother (Thomas) first mate, although he held a 
captain's certifiate. 

My Uncle Thomas and his wife (my mother's sister) were 
one night in Liverpool very restless, so mucl1 so that they sat 
up in bed, when the fastened door opened and the body of 
the last victim, my Uncle 'Villiam, entered the room, accom
panied by a figure, who, pointing to the corpse, said, "This is 
not all ; there is one more yet." As they knew my father 
was about to take a voyage to the Labrador coast in winter, 
then considered very dangerous, they at once sent this 
account to him, warning him at all costs not to go, but he 
had sailed many hours, so my mother's state of mind can be 
imagined. · 

Well, a few days afterwards, the barque IIuma sailed from 
Liverpool, with William Fulford (master), Thomas Hore 
(mate), and William Fulford (apprentice), and has never 
been heard of since. 

My father died in his bed-the first male of the family for 
three generations-aged 76, about six years since. 

APPARITION HEARD AND SEEN. 

For· the most part the phantasm which appears at the 
moment of death is not seen by more than one person ; 
occasionally, however, it is both audible and visible to 
others. Here, for instance, is a case sent me by Mr. H. 
W. Street, of 140, Kennington Park Road, London, in 
which the ghost was heard by three nd seen by one. He 
writes:--

Some years ago, while living at home with my friends, _ 
was sitting on the top of some stairs t.hat led directly from 
the upper rooms into the passage, talking to my mother, 
father, and sister; while so engaged, we distinctly heard a 
loud, hard knock at the street-tl0or. Before I could descend, 
in obedience to my mother's wish, to open the door, I saw an 
aunt of mine-an elder sister of my mother's-pass through 
the passage into the back parlour. I exclaimed, "Why, 
there's Aunt Talbot gone through! " We all went down to 
greet her, and could find no one in the place. My father was 
curious in those matters, took particular note of the time- . 
three o'clock p.m.-saying to my mother, "We shall hear of 
a death." 

In the evening a special messenger came from Hendon, 
Middlesex, to say that my aunt died at three o'clock that 
afternoon. 

One very curious thing in connection with these visions 
is the way in which the phantasms are dressed. It is 
this detail which gives its importance to the following 
story sent me from Tattershall :-

A friend of mine, now living at Tattershall, related to me 
· that, in 1851, she visited a cousin in London who shortly 

afterwards went with her husband to America, a sister of 
this lady, Mrs. Sy~es, who resided in 't farmhouse, near 
Boston, Lincolnshire, saw, as she thought, her brother-in
law pass the window, and hastened to open the door, thinking 
he had returned unexpectedly to England. She hatl noticed 
pa1ticularly that he wore a green coat. On looking round 
sh 3 could see no one, and could not hear that any one else 
had seen him but herself. News soon after arrived that that 
very day he was found hanging in his barn, and on inquiry 
she found that he had on a green coat. 

GHOSTS SEEN IN THE LOOKING-GLASS. 

I have had two stories sent me in which the ghost was 
seen in a looking-glass. The first was sent me by Mrs. 
Child, and is as follows:-

I went through the following experience in November, 
1846, when a young woman of about seventeen years of 
age. 

It was about nine o'clock in the evening, and I had just 
come in from a walk.· I had taken my hat and cape off, and 
was tidying my hair before a large looking-glass, when. to 
my intense astonishment, a man's face sudrlenly nppcarerl in 
the mirror, gazing intently at me over my ~ho11lrlcr. I h~stily 
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turned round to see wna. man had dared to enter my bed
room. Imagine my bewilderment when I found nobody 
there. An immediate search under the bed and in the cup
boards discovered not a vestige of any one. 

I now became alarmed, and hurriedly proceeded down
stairs. On the way it flashed upon me that the whiskered 
face, which surprise had prevented. me recognising at once, 
was that of my uncle, E-- H--· , at that time out in 
Calcutta. The head was also the same height as he. 

]!'or about an hou.I after rejoining my friends I felt too 
greatly upset to say anything about the matter. At length, 
however, I related the whole circumstances to them. 

The next mail from India brought us a letter telling us 
that my uncle had died of ·fever in Calcutta on the very 
same d.ay, and at t.he same time-though, of course, a 
different hour by the clock-that I had been visited by that 
mvsterious appearnn::e in my bedroom. 

At the time of the apparition .my uncle was the 
far~hest pGrson from my thoughts. I had, in fact, just 
been ont with the gentlemen to whom I was engaged. 

'Ihe house where this occurred was No. 3, Robart's Ter
race, Commercial Road, London. 

The above is an accurate and faithful account in every 
particular. . 

J\Iary. Hough, the mothec of the. above Mrs. Child, was 
present in the room when the experience was first related. 
'l'he other witnesses are either dead or otherwise inaccessible. 

The other is sent me by Mrs. Harper, of Hawford, 
Bournemoath :-

My sister was at school, aged twenty. She was standing 
one Saturday night . before the looking-glass, brushing her 
long, lovely hair, when suddenly she saw in the glass, standing 
behJnd her, our mother in her night-clothes.· 

Exclaiming, "Oh, mother," she turned round, but no 
mother was there! Marvelling what could have caused her 
imagination to piay her such a trick when her thoughts had 
been running on a topic wholly disconnected with the ·dear 
parent at home, she resumed the brushing of her hair. Very 
shortly after my sister again saw the mother standing 
behind her, as before, tenderly regarding her daughter's face 
i·eflccted in the glass. But once mote· no mother was visible, 
:rnd the affrighted girl rushed away to rega_in courage 
amm1g her companions. She noticed the clock in passing. 

Onr mother, who resided in another part of the country, 
]iad died a few minutes before of malignant fever, caught in 
visiting among her dear poor people, but all had occurred so 
suddenly that the confused and sorrow-stricken ones at home 
liarl not thought of writing to my sister. She was my 
mother's first-born. 

FRO)[ ELSINORE TO DURHA1!. 

The number of apparitions of sailors is very remarkable. 
Here is one taken from l\:lr. Kendall's diary, which is 
told by Mr. Aldermau Fowler, of Durham. Mr. Fowler, 
who is one of the patriarchs of the North of Eng!anl'l, 
tells the story a::i follows:-

1 was assistant at a shop in Durham, near my present 
place of business, when a singular circumstance happened 
to me which seemed to imply that the spirits of the departed 
l1avc, at least at the time of their departure, the power to 
manifest themseh-es to survh·ors. I had a brother whO!'ll I 
familiarly called Mat, who was :1. sailor, and had gone on a 
v0yage to the Baltic. One Saturday afternoon I was attending 
to a customer, reckoning up an amount to be p:iid after 
i;en-ing the articles, when I happened to look towards the 
winrlow, and was surprised to see my brother Mat outside. 
Onr eyes met : I smiled anc1 nrn;lded to him, and said, "I'll be 
with you pre5ently," or something of that sort. I told my 
"Jllaster that my bmther Mat Imel c0mc and was standing out
side. I was immPdi:itcly relcnrnd frnm my engagement with 
the customer and told that I might go to my brother and 
also bring him to sleep with me that night. \Yhen I went 

MR. A:LDERMAN FOW:LER. 

out into the street expecting to see my brother Mat, he was. 
nowhere to be seen. I. spent all the evening seeking for 
him at places where he might have called but without 
success .. I was so disturbed at this that I went off 
home to Shiney Row next morning to see if they knew 
aught; but he had not been there, nor had they heard. 
any news of him. But this was the astounding 
coincidence which I learned afterwards: Mat died in the 
hospital at Eloinore about the time when I saw him. 
standing in the street in Durham. The date was October 
21, 1837. 

Alderman Fowler, who is still living has been five times 
Mayor of Durham. His son, named from the sailor of the 
vision, has been mayor this year (1891). 

A story of very much the same character, describing 
the vision of a lieutenant at the moment of death, is sent 
me by a journalist at Bournemouth, but the circu~-
stances are not such as call for narrration at length. 

A GHOST WI'l'H A CUT ACROSS THE CHEEK. 

A story of a fisherman, much more recent, is sent me by
Mr. H. Walton,Dent, Sedburgh. In this ease the apparition 
not only notified its death but showed the existence of a 
cut on one of the cheeks, which was found subsequently 
on the corpse:-

In the month of Apl"il, 1881, I was located in Norfolk, and 
my duties took me once a fortnight to a fishing village on 
that coast, so I can guarantee the following facts :-It is 
customary for the fishing smacks to go to Grimsby" line fish
ing·' in the spring. The vessels started one afternoon on 
their journey north. In the evening a heavy north-east 
wind blew, and one of the boats mistook the white surf on 
the rocks for the reOsction oE a lighthouse. In c·Jnscriucnce 
the boat got into shallow water.a heavy sea came and swept two 
men from the deck. One man grasped a rope and was saved; 
the other, a young man, failed to sarn himself, though an 
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·expert swimmer. It was said thoit he wa.s heard to shout 
about eleven o'cloclc. Towards one o'clock the young man's 
mother, . lying awake, saw his apparition come to the foot· 

-of the bed clad in white, and she screamed with fright and 
told her husband. what · she had seen, and that J. 
was drowned. He sought to calm her by saying she 
·.must have been dre~ming. She asserted the contrary. 
·Next day, when her daughter came in with the tele
gram of· the sad event, before, her da!lghter had time 
to speak, she cried out J. is drownerl, and became 
unconscious ; she remained in this state for many hours. 

"When she regained consciousness, she told them particularly 
. and distinctly what s~e saw; and what is to the point is this 
remarkable thing, she said if ever the body is found it has a 
cut across the cheek, specifying which cheek. The body was 
fo:md some days after. -and exactly as the mother had seen it 
was the cut on the cheek. 

This, however, is nothing compared with the awful 
story of a sister who appeared to a brother in America 
nine tears after death with a scratch on her cheek as red 

.. as if it had .been made yesterday, the said scratch having 
been caused by1 the needle used in sewing· the corpse's 
shroud. ·The brother knew nothing of . this, for the 
mother had kept it to herself. He recognised his sister, 
but could not understand the scratch. When he men
tioned it to his mother, she confessed what she had done 
nine years before. 

A GHOST IN A CIRCUS, 
A lady journalist in Londcn sends· me the following 

-curious story, for the authenticity of which she. vouches, 
-0f an apparition which was not only persistent but was 
repeatedly seen by three persons in the brilliantly lighted 
·circus of Messrs. Sanger at Edinburgh. Ghosts tmm' 
up at the most unexpected places, but for .the ghost to 
insist upon occupying a vacant seat in the circus is one 
of the strangest of many strange stories, and it is more 
xemarka11ile that it should have come all the way from 
London in order to do so. The story is as follows :-

Thirty-on~· years ago I was in the theatrical profession, 
travelling with my husband and little step-daughter-a child 
·of nine. We were passing through Edinburgh, and went to 
an evening performance at Sanger's Circus, in Nicholson 
Street. We had seats in the first tier ef boxes, at the side, 
and during the performance of Miss Topsy Sanger (then a 

. child), my little step-daughter pulled my cloak, asking who 
It was that was staring at me so on the other side of the 
.house. I looked across, so did my husband, who at once saw 
the person the child intilicated. It was a cousin of mine, who 
bad been much ab:oad, and he .had with him a curiously 
carved stick, which he had had mounted into an umbrella 
handle. There was nothing peculiar in his being there-he 
was a man who moved about a good deal. I was not on 
·especially intimate terms with him, though we met occasion
ally. My; husband knew him only by name, and remarked 
that he shoald like to be introduced to him, and tlhat we 
would go round if he did not come to us. My cousin did not 
move when the interval came, and we went round to where 
we had seen him, to find an empty seat, and one, moreover, 
that had been kept empty for some one whe had not arrived. 
We imagined there was some mistake, and that my cousin 
·had gone out, perhaps to seek us; but when we reached our 
_own seats again he was back in the place, which it was 
declared had been. empty all the evening:. Twice more we 
went round, only to be met with the same story. The seat 
had never been occupied, and we left the building, puzzled 
and annoyed-we had all seen him so plainly. A few days 
later I received the news of his death. He had died quite 
suddenly in London, certainly during the time we spent in 
the circus. There was nothing specially to connect his 
thoughts with me that I know of ; but we all three saw him, 
not once, but for an hour at least. in the bright light of the 
illuminated building. I may add that some Ilttle time after
wards I turned the incident into little storv called" Was it 

a Ghost?" which appeared in one of Beeton's publications. 
I forget what.twas called, but it had only a brief existence.' 
I have given you the bald facts, without any embellishments: 

These strange appearances are ot constant occurrence 
and if all our readers would unclertake to keep us in: 
formed with whatever fresh m<1terial cornea before their· 
notice, we should possess record of phenomena similar to 
those desci;ibed i1!- this Christmas Number exceeding all the 
ghost stories which have been collected by the Psychical 
Hesearch Society. 

THE LATEST RECORDED APPARITION • 

The latest ghost in our collection appeared on Sep
tember 30th of this year. The writer, who semis me his 
name and address, requests me not tn publish it, inasmuch 

· as he objects to be pestered to death hy inquiries, and if 
it were known that he had seen a ghost in tiis present 
~ouse he would be left without any servants. The story 
is as follows :- · 

I am a " Popish" priest stationetl i:n a country district, 
lead a very quiet life, and am free from excitements of any 
kind. I enjoy excellent health, and, I am thankful to say, 
possess a sound mind in a sound body. I am by no means 
superstitious, and my friends describe me as a most unim
pressionable man. On the afternoon of Wednesday, the 
30th of September of this pres.ent year. I visited one of my 
sick people, a man who had been suffering from a chest 
disease for many years. I heard his confession and 
having chatted with him for some time, left the house, 
promising to bring him Holy Communion the following 
morning. I walked briskly home, a distance of two miles. 
or thereabouts, calling at one house on the way. I reached 
my cottage shortly before dusk, and while my servant 
was preparing my tea I amused my•elf by glancing 
over the paper which had arrived by the afternoon post. 
While I was folding over the sheet I happened to look across 
the room. I was simply astounded at what I saw. It seemed 
as if the opposite wall had disappeared. I distinctly saw 
poor John's (the sick man I had visited that afternoon) bed. 
'.fhere was the man himself, so it seemed to me, sitting up 
in the bed and looking straight at me. I saw him as dis
tinctly as I now see this paper upon which I write. I was 
greatly astonished, but by no means frightened. I sat 
staring at the appearance for quite five seconds, and then it 
gradually disappeared in much the same fashion as a "dis
solving view," the wall coming back again to sight as the 
other picture faded away. At first I thought that it had no 
objective reality, but was purely subjecthe. Ilut then John 
and his illness were not at all in my mind. I was thinking 
about what I was reading. I had often visited this particular 
man, had seen many sick people, and had been present at 
the death of several; besides, I did not think that John was, 
as yet, near death. 

The next morning, as I was entering the church to say 
mass, I saw John's wife in the porch, crying. "0, father!" 
she cried out, "my heart is broke, 0 father! John, my dear 
one, died last night, and so sudden. You hadn't gone an 
hour scarce. He (John--) sits up in the bed and he says: 
'Is the father gone. Moll.' 'Why? ' says I, ' didn't yeu 
say good-bye to he, Jack?' 'Ah, yes,' says he,' lmt I wants 
he. I'm bad, Moll. I'm a dyin', he's to say mass for me, 
mind th;it ; ' and with your name on hJs lips, father, he fell 
back-dead." I ascertained that it was heart disease. 

I did not mention what I saw to the woman, nor have I men
tioned it -to a single soul, except to yourself. If it got known 
that I aad seen a "spirit" in my house it would be all over 
with my comfort. My housekeeper would pack off, ar.tl I 
should be left to make my own 0ed, scrub my own house 
down, and cook my own food. You must, therefore, ac.:cp• 
my statement for what it is worth in yeur own estimation. I 
can only give you my bare word that it is quite true, that I 
have no wish to deceive, and that, a,; a priest of God's true 
Church, I should not so far forget my mis~:ion as to propagate 
a falsehood 



CHAPTER VII.-MY SPIRITUALISTS. 

GHOSTS ANNOUNCING THElR OWN DEATH. 

The stubborn, unlaid Ghost 
That breaks its magic chains at curfew time.-" Com us." 

IN this number I have given the narrative of occur
rences at spiritualist seances a wide berth. But con_ 
sidering the immense array of evidence-evidence which 
has convinced Professor Crookes and Mr. A. R. Wallace 
-as to the r~ality of spiritualistic phenomena, it would 
be unscientific to exclude the evidence of spiritualists 
merely because they are spiritualists. I do not enter here 
upon the much-debated queetio:u of the phenomena 
witnessed at seances. I only quote their evidence as to 
apparitio•s announcing death after the persons are 
unmistakably dead. Miss Rowan Vincent is a lady 
living in London; who, although not a professional 
medium, is an enthusiastic spiritualist. She is at this 
moment engaged in painting, under what she regards as 
" spirit control," a large historical picture of the assassi
nation of the· Emperor Paul. AS. she says she never 
learnt painting, and did not even know that the Emperor 
Paul was assassinated, her equipments for the task are. 
of the slenderest. Her own account is that her spirit 
guides directed her as to what brushes and paints to buy, 
control her in mixing the colours, and use her hand to 
wield the brush. One curious little detail she men
tioned, that the list of paints given by the '' spirits," 
and which she took to the colourman's, contained 
the names of colours long since disused or known 
only by another name. I mention this in order to afford 
the strongest possible justification to the ordinary reader 
for distrusting Miss Rowan Vincent's evidence. Her 
i;tory, kowever, is verified, notwithstanding its antece
dent incredibility. Here is the remarkable narrativo of 
an apparition, twelve hours after death, which Miss A. 
Rowan Vincent, of 31, Gower Place, Endsleigh Gardens 
W.C., saw in April of last year:-

On the night of Thursday, April 24th, 1890, I had retired 
'o rest, when I found I lmd not turned the cat out of the 
. oom. I then rose to do so, and after closing the door, 
tm;~ed round to go to my bed, and was surprised to see, 
standing between myself and the bedstead, the form of a 
man, who :!: recognised as a friend I had not seen for several 
years, although I had heard he was ill. As I looked his form 
slowly faded away. I then took up a written alphabet which 
in my occult investigations I am accustomed to use, when 
at once these words were spelt out : " My name is Charles 
C--. I died between twelve and half-past." I looked 
at my watch, it was then ten minutes to one o'clock. The 
next morning I told the friend in whose house I am living, 
Mrs. Brinkley, 31, Gower Place, W.C. I also told my medical 
man, who called during the day, Dr. Marsh, 56, Fitzroy 
Street, W On the following Monday morning I received a 
letter from my old friend, Mrs. C--, telling me her husband 
h~d died on Thursday, the 24th inst., between twelve ii,nd 
half-past in the day, so that he had been dead twelve hollllS 
wl1en he appeared to me. 

'l'he name of the ghost I have not given in full, but enclose 
it in confidence. 

I wrote to the persons named, and here is their 
replies:-

56, Fitzroy Street, W .. 
· Nov, 9, 1891. 

Dear Sir,-The description and details 6f ghost story as 
given in the slip enclosed is quite correct. Miss Vincent 
gave me the account of t11e same April 25, 1890. I have 
known her for some yem:s, and I am convinced of her. 
absolute truthfulness. 

C. C. MARSR. 

London, Nov. 10, 1891. 
Dear Sir,-1 can vouch for the truth of the statement 

made by Miss Vincent as regards my husband. .I was 
present at his death, and can only say he passed away on 
Thur~day, April 24, 1890, at twenty minutes past twelve p.m. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. F. C. 

31, Gower Place, Endsleigi.i Gardens. 
. Dear Sir,-I have much pleasure in confirming Miss Rowan 

Vincent's narrative. It is quite correct, all she states. 
Yours very truly, 

M. J. BRINKLEY. 

This seems, therefore, to be a clear case of an appari
tion of the dead. The alphabet to which Miss Rowan 
Vincent refers is simply a printed A B C, which she uses 
by allowing the forefinger of the right hand to remain 
passive, when, according to her own account, it is rapidly 
moved from letter to letter, which form words and 
composes sentences. I have seen Miss Rowan Vincent, 
and questioned her as to why the deceased should hav~ 
come to her,· and as to the confirmation possible. 
Unfortunately the note she made at the time was burnt 
in a fire that took place some time subsequently, but 
with that exception the evidence seems clear. 

' A DEATH ANNOUNCED AT A SEANCE. 

Mr. Matthew M. Cameron, of Gowan Bank, HamiltoD>, 
sends the following account of a communication, made at 
a seance, of the death of a stranger by his ghost :-

About t.en years ago I was filling a situation in the town of 
Hawick. Previous to that I had engaged often in the amuse~ 
ment and re~reation of table-turning, etc., so that I knew 
something of the rnodus operandi. . 

In Hawick I had interested a couple of gentlemen, whose 
friendship I had made, in what are termed spiritualistic 
sell.Ilces, and we had many evenings together around the 
table. One night in particular, in my lodgings, we com
rq.enced operations. In five minutes or eo the table wa& 
heavin~, cracking, and tilting.·. When we felt sure that full 
command of the table had been got, I began asking questions.' 
The way we got answers was as follows :-One knock meant 
No, while three meant Yes; when we wanted names or words\ 
we went over the alphabet slowly and the table tilted at the 
correct letter. We asked if any one was controlling the tahle.' 
Three smart raps was the·answer. 

Would the person kindly give hiR or her name ?-Yes. 
Then we spelled it out-George Moffat. 
Have you been long in the spirit world ?-No. 
When did you leave earth life ?-No iinswer. 
A month ag-o ?-No. 
A week 7-No. 
A day?-No. 
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At this we bad to go over the alphabet to get the hours. 

Two hours was th<: number. 
Where did you die 1-Glasgow. 
Where were you horn ?-Applying the alphabet, we got 

lnnerleitben. 
What did you do 1-At this we went over every possible 

trade and profession likely to be found in such a place as 
Innerleitben. 'fhis was to save the trouble of going over the 
.alphabet, but all to no purpose. We registered Nos to 
,every query. At last we took to spelling it out, and we got, 
what certainly none of us were looking for, Elocutionist. 

Then it flashed upon one of us who he was, and that he 
was advert.ised to give an entertainment in the district in a 
few days. 

Our party broke up that night, each saying " We'll see." 
Next morning I was at my place of busin'ess as usual, when 
about my first visitor was· one of the fritmds who bad been 
of the party the night previous. 

"Have you seen the papers 1 "-"No," I answered. 
"Well, look here," pointing to a paragraph. To my 

amazement it stated that Mr. George Moffat, the elocutionist, 
bad suddenly died in Glasgow the night previous, at the 
certain hour of which we had received notice. 

This is my story, on which I make no comment. The two 
gentlemen, who, along with myself, were actors in the 
seance, do not know I am writing this, and therefore I cannot 
.use their names, hut I will enclose their names and addresses 
·so that you may he able to communicate with them if you 
think fit. I think it best not to let them know, because 
they will be able to give an independent corroboration of the 
above statement. 

ANOTHER SPIRITUALIST'S STORY. 

Mr. Andrew Glendinnin~, of 11, St. Philip's Road, 
Dalston, furnishes me with the following narrative of a 
ghost which showed commendable anxiety that the news 
of its death should be broken kindly to its widow. Mr. 
Glendinning writes:-

In September, 1870, Captain Buchan, of Port-Glasgow, was 
trading' between China and Japan. He was 41 years of age, 
agentleman of good education, intelligent, of refined manners, 
and, being in excellent health, seemed likeiy to live long. 
He bad no premonition of illness, for about that time be sent 
me a letter setting forth his plans for some months to come. 
-On the evening of 30th September, 1870 (I give the date as 
best I can), a lady, who is a clairvoyant, said to me," Captain 
Buchan was here to-day; be is dead, and he wishes you to 
go and break the news to Mrs. Buchan." I said, "You are 
mistaken, the captain is alive and well." I placed in her 
hands a letter, then recently received from the captain, and 
told her the letter might put her en rapport with him. She 
Teplied, "Yes, be was alive when he wrote this, and he is 
alive still, but is what you call dead, and be desires you to call 
(Jn Mrs. Buchan and break the news to her." About three 
weeks afterwards the owners of the steamer received a 
telegram from the rpate announcing the death of the captain. 
It was remarked· by me at the time that the date of <lea th 
given in the telegram confirmed to that extent the statement 
made by the lady. A memorial stone in Port-Glasgow 
cemetery bears the following inscription :-

ALEXANDER THOMSON BUCHAN, 

Sbipmaster, 
Died at Amoy, China, 
30th September, 1870. 

Aged 41 years. 
In 1887 I asked Mrs. Buchan (now Mrs. McMurtrie) ho.<1 

long was it after her husband's death ere she received the in
telligence. She replied she could not give the exact date, 
but that it was a few days after the bazaar in Port-Glasgow 
for the new Town Hall. The Greenoek Telegraph gives the 
dates of t.he Bazaar as October 20th, 21st, and 22nd, 1870. 
The first telegram from the mate was to the owners of the 
steamer, and stated why he bad been unable to send it 
sooner. 

I have asked Mr. Alexander Rose, of 10, Hayburn Cres
cent, Partick Hill, Glasgow, a native of Port-Glasgow, who 
knew Captain Buchan, to give some particulars of this ghost 
case. The following is his statement:-

On October 1st, 1870, Mr. Andrew Glendinning informed 
me that, on the previous evening, a lady well known to us 
both, residing in Port-Glasgow, told him Cn.ptain Buchan 
was dead, that his wraith had appeared to her that 
day, and had desired her to request my friend, Mr. Glen
dinniug, to let his widow know. On the following October 
20th, 1870 (a Thursday) a bazaar was held in the New Town 
Hall, Port-Glasgow. Mrs. Buchan was one of the stall-

. holders. I visited the Hall with Mr. Glendinning. In the 
midst of the usual hilarity of a bazaar, Mr. Glendinniug 
suddenly took told of my arm, and said to me, "There is 
Captain Buchan's wife, and she does not l:now she is a 
widow." A few days afterwards a telegram was received 
announcing the captain's death. The place where tho 
captain died was not in telegraphic communication 
with this country, and there was a delay of some 
days ere the mate could send a message. I also 
remember Mr. Glendinning telling me that he had 
doubted the lady's statement, and that he had 
placed in her hand a letter he had received from the 
captain, and that the lady then minutely described the death
scene. 'fhe captain, when walking with his first officer, sud
denly put his hand to his heart, and said " My God ! " and 
dropp!ld dead. This was afterwards confirmed when letters 
arrived giving details-even to the date of death. Mr. Glcn
dinning also informed me that when the lady was in an 
abnormal condition she asked for a map, and putting her 
finger on a spot in the China Seas, said the vessel will go 
down there in twenty-nine fathoms of water. We were 
interested in the prophecy, as we had entrusted the captain 
with a quantity of oils and paints to sell for us ; all the spare 
money I had a.; that time I put in the venture. Some time 
after Captain Bucban's death, when the vessel was lost, the 
Admiralty chart showed it to be in twenty-nine fathoms of 
water. · 

.A DEAD JII.AN DESCRIBES HIS DE.t..TH. 

The following narrative, which was sent me by a Free 
Church minister in Dumbartonshire, reads, I admit, some
what too much like a magazine article. Believing that it 
had been "written up," I returned the MS. to the writer 
with an intimation to that effect. He replied, somewhat 
indignantly! that the story was literally true :-

The story is in all its essential parts absolutely true. The 
incident on which it is based took place in the village in 
which my early home was situated. I knew well the man 
who fell over the rocks. We were together at the same 
school, and we often played on the sands that stretched out 

'before him as he lay, in his helpless condition. I also knew 
the person who held the strange monologue with him after 
his death. I got the story as I have given it from his own 
lips. 

It is some years since the event happened ; but it caused a 
good deal of noise at the time, all the more so that Ewan 
was suspected of having murdered Ronald. It was only 
when it was proved that Ewan was in the habit of seeing 
visions, and that he was residinrs, at the t:me of Honald's 
disappearance, in another part of the country, that he was 
acquitted. 

I could, if necessary, get many witnesses to authenticate 
the facts. Even within no great distance of your own oflice 
there are two who could l'erify its accuracy-a sister in one 
of the largest of the London Hospitals, and a master in an 
English School. 

I have entered into this matter at such length because you 
seem to throw doubt on the truth of my story. The circum
stance that I am a clergyman, a member of the Hoyal 
Society, and of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, and 
that I have contributed to many of the learne<l and popular 
publications and journals, from the &cyclopr1:dia Britannica, 
downwards, ought in itself to be a sufficient guarantee. 
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Here, then, is his story, carefully revised by himself, 
l!o as to make it correspond as exactly as possible to the 
facts:-

The wayside inn at Ballvona, in the far north, was 
picturesque and comfortable, and within easy reach was 
abnndance of excellent fishing. I had a "ghillie" who was 
as well versed in piscatorial lore as ancient Walton himself. 
~D?ald ll!aclvor knew every pool in the river, and every nook 
m it where a salmon lay; and he was an equally unerrin" 
authority away among the lonely mountain lochs and stream; 
He was an intelligent, manly.fellow, light of heart and.foot 
antl just such a guide as makes a holid.ty bright and pleasant'. 
Little did I dream, as I parted with him one evening, after. a 
memorable day's sport, tbat I should never again hear his 
cheerful laugh, or listeri to those weird Highland stories 
that so often lightened the tedium of the homeward journey. 

Ronald was engaged to be married to the miller's daughter 
-a rustio b~auty residing in the adjacent hamlet. It .was his 
custom to nsit ~er at the close of each day. His conrse, for 
more than a mile, lay along the ledge of high rocks which 
sloped down to· the sea. Though the way was dangerous to 
one unacquainted with it, he was familiar from childhood 
with every step of it. One night he started later than usual 
and in order to shorten the distance he struck down toward~ 
the rocks, with the intention of getting to the base at a point 
further on, but in doing so he lost his foothold and fell a 
tlist:ince of thirty feet. ' 

The following morning, after waiting for Ronald until 
mid-clay, I had to go alone to a favourite moorland stream 
and did not return till late. Then it was that I found he had. 
disappeared. Ominous fears and whispers were soon in full 
wing. But the general alarm did not move me. I had con
fidence in Ronald, and was certain that he would shortly. 
turn up. This he did, though in a way far other than I had 
anticipated. · 

In the gloom of the third evening, as Ewan Mat.heson-a 
thoughtful but absent-minded villag-er-was wending his 
way homewards, he saw Ronald coming in his direction from 
one of the neighbquring houses. Ne•er doubting it was he,· 
Ewan accosted him as they met; but the words that fell on 
his ears, so plaintive and supernatural, filled him with un
utterable dread. · 
: ".I am gone, gone for ever," said he: "They seek me, but 
m _hfe they shall never find me. It is not I you· see ; it is my 
spmt, my shadow. As we move on I will tell you how the 
great change came." 

With ~hat the two moved side by side, the living human 
I?erson.ahty and the strange unearthly spectre, and the 
followrng monologue-which the narrator.afterwards declared 
held him with a grip and a fascination that were more than 
human-took place. 

" Three nights ago, when on my way to the Old Mill, I 
took the short cut along the edge of the cliff · but in 
attempting to strike down.through the passage in the ro~ks. 
I put my foot on a tuft of wet grass, and slipped and fell, 
It was the work of an instant, but it seemed an a"e · and 
then there was a sharp, blinding sensatic-n and I kn~w no 
more till at midnight I awoke as from a troubled drearri. 
There was a dull pain in my head, where the projecting rock 
came in contact with it ; otherwise I was unhurt, for I fell 
on the loose, soft sand, within the sea margin. The moon 
was up, and in its broken light I mana"ed to bind my 
pocket-han"lkerchief around the wound. "' 

" I then lay down ::tnd tried to rest, but I could not rest. 
My brain was in a tempestuous whirl, and thought chased 
thought like the wa•es which rolled on in front. What was 
to become of me ? Would I die before the morning? Or if 
·rli•ecl to see the day, was them any chance of my being 
found? I looked around iu the vague hope that some one 
might be near; but the spot where I lay was lonely and unfre
quented. and though I heard the distant barking of dogs, and 
the ·startled cry of a solitary sea bird, as it flew overhead, no 
human being was near. Far out in the bay I saw the light 
of a passi_ng ship, ancl instinctively I endeavoured to cry, 
but my voice was drowned by the wind and the waves, and 

the light soon. -went out in the void. Then I knew. there,· 
was no deliverance that night. 

"Shortly afterwards I fell asleep; but my sleep was
disturbed, and full of dreams. When I awoke the sun was. 
rising behind the mountains, and crowning the' hills and the 
dales with: the glory of a new-born day. Yet. the light for 
which I longed was more terrible than the darkness. There 
to the right stret€hed the beautiful sands on which we used 
with free, joyous hearts, to play our boyish games. And 
ther~, further up,_ on. the gree? slope, stood the village 
burymg-ground, with its tail white stones. But worse than 
ail I saw, with horror, that ·the waves were within a few feet 
of me, and that the last tide had swept 'the place where I lay. 

"Oh, the agony of it: to have life, full and buoyant, 
crushed out slowly inch by inch ! The waves ·were nearing, 
creeping on li~e serpents _towards their prey. Uould I only 
get out of their reach, I felt sure.I should be found by tJi'J -
children on their way to school; or as they wandered at tile · 
play hour. While I thusTefiected a wave came dashing over· 
me, and stirred up 'what of energy there was still within me. 
I managed, though the pain. was excruciating, to drag myself 
outside the sea level, and then for a time there was another · 
troubled blank. 

"When I next awoke I heard the voices of the children at 
play above me; but I. could neither ~peak nor cry. A. 
parching in my throat stifled the words as they came, and 
th~y sounded to myself like painful whispers. And the -
children were so near I could recognise them by their voices
the children that could save ~e, did they but know I 

"The sun had passed slowly to the west, and the dark 
shadows fell once more. I was faint and tired, and in utter· 
weariness I lay back on the earth, with the sky overhead,. 
and the stars looking. dow'n with infinite pity in their far" 
away ey"~. I could not pray, for my soul seemed heavy as . 
lead, and wila, rebellious thoughts filled my heart. And 
yet I· was dying. Before me no green island rose out of the 
infinite blackne.ss, no haven of peace to which I could fifle· 
and be at rest. Behind me, amid much that was obsci:ire, 
there stood forth the memories and the deeds of tllie past. 
They became as living things, stamped each one with my 
own figure and character. They pressed on nearer ·and 
nearer. I tried to escape them, but I could not, any more· 
than I could rise from the place where I lay. At last they 
came up behind me, and with cruel hands they thrust me out 
over the margin into the dark and boundless ocean of death. 
The earth and sea and sky are blotted out from my view, 
and the woe and the mystery of the Eternal penetrate every 
chamber of my being.", 

The· :spectral voice ceased; and Ewan, looking round, saw 
what he had not noticed before, that the clothes and the 
body of his ghostly companion wer<'l burning from within, 
outwards, and yet were not consumed. The sight; Jl!:eceded 
by the weird story, was too much for him, and coming at 
the instant to a house, the door of which stood open he 
rushed in and swooned. On recovering' he told what he had 
seen and heard, but no one believed his tale. They said 
it was the creation of his own imagination, t.he mere phantasy 
of an overheated brain; and so little heed did they give to 
it that they did not even seek to verify its truth or 
discover its falsehood by going to the spot where Ronald 
was said to have met his death. · · · 

Next day was dark and lowering. The clouds chased 
each other in wild array. and the bird.s hovered low, with 
a wide circling flight. About. mid-day. the storm raged, and 
the white capped waves roiled mountain-high, and dashed 
in fury against the rocks of the north-the lirclt barrier to 
break their course during au onward reach of more than t!uee 
thousand miles.. In nature, grand as it· is; there is nothing 
grander than this war of the storm, the sea, and the beetling 
cliff. · · 

It was not, however, to admire the grandeur of the elemental:' 
strife that the inhabitants of Bailvona hastened to the shore. 
A vessel ho•e in sight with dismantled masts, and, unable to 
brave .the heavy sea, had turned landwards, and was drifting 
for the bay. This was her only clmnce, but it was full 
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of risk, for there was no d1>pth of water, and beneath were . 
treacherous banks ·of sand. On she came, with her living 
freight, at one time hidden altogether from view, then 
perched aloft; but at last there is a crash-she has grounded. 
and heeled over on her side. Those on shore put out man· 
fully to the rescue of the unfortunate crew, and soon all of 
them, not already swept overboard, were brougJ.it in safety to 
land . 

. It was a sad day, and. it cast a gloom over many a heart~ 
But its saddest sight had yet to be revealed. As the 
-villagers who had been viewing the shipwreck were return· 
-ii:tg they discovered the dead body of Rbnald Macivor, 
-stretched on the sand a few feet beyond the sea. margin, 
with a gash in his forehead and a pocket-handkerchief used 
as a bandage for the wound. 

The rivers and the lbchs of Ballvona are as full of fish as 
ever ; but somehow I have not the same interest in them now 
that I had in the old days, when Ronald Maclvor was my 

.nnfailing guide and counsellor. 
I print his communication, which is quite unique 

'in the widely varied narratives which I have received, 
·with all reserve. But for his voucher I should certainly 
have doubted the possibility of any statement so 
long and so. detailed being made .by a ghost. Ghosts 
are usually either monosyllabic or exceedingly reserved 

:in their communications, whefeas · this ghost made 
·quite a long harangue. However, the story is interesting, 
.and in one point quite awful in its gruesome detail. 

A DEAD MAN ACCOMPANIED BY A. SA.INT. 

·One of the best authenticated ghosts on ~ecord is that 
'()f Philip Weld, who appeared to his father after he had 
been drowned, accompanied by two persons, one of whom 
was never recognised and the third was subsequently dis
.covered to be St. Stanislaus Kostka. Philip Weld had 
been drowned when at St. Edmund's College ~n Hertford
shire. The Principal went to Southampton next day to 
-break the news to the boy's father. He met· Mr. Weld 
walking towards Southampton. He immediately stopped 
·the carriage, alighted; and was about to address him when 
Mr. Weld prevented him by saying:-

"You need not .say ,one word, for I know .that Philip is 
-dead. Yesterday afternoon I was walking with my daughter, 
Catherine, and we suddenly saw him. He was standing on 
the path, on the opposite side, of the turnpike road, between 
two persons, one of whom was a youth dref\sed in a black robe. 
My daughter was the first to perceive them, and exclaimed, 
'Oh; papa! did you ever see anything. so like Philip as that 
is 7' 'Like him,' I answered, 'why, it is him.' Strange to 
say, my daughter thoaght nothing of the circumstance, be
.JOnd that we had seen an extraordinary likeness of· her 
brother. We walked on towards these three figures. Philip 
was looking, with a smiling, happy expression of countenance, 
at the young man in a black robe, who was shorter than him
tielf. liluddenly they seemed to me all to have vanished: I 

· saw nothing but a countryman whom I had seen before 
through the three figures, which gave me the impression that 
they were· spirits." Mr. Weld wei:it to the funeral of his i;on, 
and as he left, the church after the sad ceremony looked 
round to see if any of the religious at all resembled the 
young man he.had seen with Philip, but he could not trace 
the slightest likeness in any of them. 

Four months later, when visiting at Chipping. in Lancaster, 
suddenly Mr. Weld stopped before a pict;•;re which had no name. 
"That ill the person whom I saw with Philip; I do not know 
whose likeness this print is, but I am certain that it was that 
person I saw with Philip." . 

. The priest entered the room a few minutes afterwards, and 
was· immediately questioged by Mr. Weld concernirrg the 
print .. 

He answered that it was a print of St. Stanislaus Kostka, 
:and supposed to. be a very good likeness of the young saint. 

· Mr. Weld was much moved at hearing this, for St. 
.-Stanislaus was a Jesuit who died when quite young, and Mr. 

Weld's father, having been a great benefactor of the Order 
his family- was supposed to be under the particular protectioi: 
of the Jesuit samts; also, Philip had been led of late, by 
various circumstances, to a particnlar devotion to St. 
Stanislaus. 
· Moreover, St. Stanisiaus is supposed to be the especial 
advocate of drowned men, as is mentioned in his life (vol. ii. 
pp. 180-182). 

The appearance of St. Stanislaus side by side with young 
Weld is quite inexplicable by any thtiory of telepathy or 
the astral ca~era obscura, or any other analogy which 
has ever been mvented to suggest an explanation for such 
apparitions. 

A GHOST IN A RAILWAY STATIOX. 

One of the best and at the same time one of the simplest 
ghost stories I have heard from my friends was that 
which was told me by the manager gf Mr. Burgess, who 
prints the REVIEW OF REVIEWS. Mr. Archer is a brother 
Tynesider. When he was a youth he was employed as 
telegraphist at the Gateshead railway station. At the 
end of the platform stood, and possibly still stands, the 
dead house, which was an eerie and unpleasant object to 
young Archer, who was on night duty at the station, and 
when he left his office in the early hours of the morning 
he was always uneasy in passing the dead house, and was 
always exceedingly glad when he could find any one 
to accompany him while he was in the immediate 
vicinity. One morning about two o"clock he came 0ut 

. upon th!l platform, and was walking in the direction of 
the dead house feeling that he would have te go past 
it alone. To his great delight he saw standi·ng on 
the platform at a ·short distance in front him the familiar 
figure of a man iu the employ of the railway compahy . 
Hoping to secilre the company of the workman past the 
deadhouse, he E.tepped up to him, when, to his utter 
astonishment and no little dismay, the figure vanished 
into thin air. reeling very uncomfortable, but not 
knowing what to m'lke of it, he went to the signalman at 
Greenfield and told him he could not understand it ; 
he had just seen -- standing 01i the platform, and 
when he went up to him he suddenly disappeared. 
The signalman looked rather astonished, and said," You· 
have seen --? It is impossible; did you not know 
that he was killed· yesterday, and his body is lying in the 
dead-house at this moment?" It was now Mr. Archer's 
turn to be dismayed; he was perfectly certain he had seen 
the man, and yet the man was dead. 

A GHOST IN THE SUNLIGHT, 

Mr. Archer's vision was that of an unmistakably dead 
man, and so is the following, which I quote from the 
" Proceedings of the Psychical Research Society." The 
story is told by the Rev. Gerard Louis, of St. Paul's 
Vicarage, Margate. He says:-

It was a hot and bright afternoon in summer, and as if it 
were only yesterday, I remember perfectly well walking down . 
the broad bright street in the bright afternoon. I had 
to pass the house of P. I remarked, indeed, that all Iii~ 
window blinds were drawn carefully down, as if to screen 
his furnit.nre, of which his wife was inordinately proud, from 
the despoiling rays of the afternoon sun. I smiled inwardly 
at the thought. I then left t.he road 11nd stepped Rpon the 
side pavement, and looked over the area rails in tu the front 
court below. A young man dressed in dark clothes and with
out a hat, and app:i,rently about twenty, was standing at the 
door beneath the front steps. On the instant, from his like
nes8 to my friend P., I seemed to recognise his son. ':\V c both 
stood and looked very hard at each other. Suddenly, how
ever, he advanced to that part of the area which was 
immediately below where I was standing, fixed on me a 
wide, dilated, winkless sort of stare, and halted. The desire 
to speak was evidently legible on his face, though nothing 
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audible escaped his lips. Bu~ his eyes spoke, every feature of 
his face spoke-spoke, as it were, in silent lar.gm .. ;e, in which 
reproach and pain seemed to be equally intermingled. At 
first I was startled; then I began to feel angry. "Why," 
I said to myself, "does he look at me in that manned" At 
las.t, annoyan'ce prevailed over surprise; I turned away with 
the half-muttered thought, "He certainly knows me by sight 
as a friend of his father, and yet he has not the civility to 
salute me. I will call on the fir~t opportunity and ask his 
reason for such behaviour." I then pursued my way and 
thought no more of what had occurred. 

On Wednesday it was my turn to officiate at the local 
cemetery, and, to m)'" surprise, I had to bury Mr. P.'s 
son. I. lost no time in calling upon Mr. P. and his 
wife. I found the latter at home, and what she had. 
to say only made me more uncomfortable still. James 
Henry P. died terribly in earnest, wishing in vain to 
the last that I would come, on the Thursday before the 
Sunday on which I had seen him. He had died, too, in t.he 
front room on a level with the area into which its window 
opened. He had also lain there until the Wednesday follow
ing awaiting burial. His corpse then was lying in that very 
room on the very Sunday, and at the very moment, too, that 
I had seen his living likeness, as it were, in the area outside. 
(Pp. 93, 94, 95). 

This ghost in the sunlight ought to have been photo-· 
graphed. 

A DOCTOR'S GH0!$T. 

The Vicar of Ryton, near Coventry, sends me the 
following two narratives, in each of which the ghost of 
the dead was seen by two witnesses :-

A daughter of Dr. H.. a physician, who over thirty 
years ago practised at King's Lynn, married a medical 
man and sailed with him to Jamaica, leaving her father 
in poor health in England. A child was born, and 
when about three years old was brought back to 
this country, her mother being summoned home by 
the news of her father's dangerous condition. Dr. H. died 
the very day his daughter arrived at Southampton. He had 
shown great anxiety about his daughter and her child, and 
was most desirous of seeing them before it was too 
late. Of course the daughter's regrets were extremely 
poignant. In fact, it was sorrow upon sorrow, for she 
had left her husband in Jamaica, as she had before left 
her father in England, in very precarious health. One night, 
a few weeks after Dr. IL was buried, his daughter had gone 
to bed with her mother, the child sleeping between the two. 
Mrs. H. was also fast asleep, but the young wife and mother was 
lying wide awake, sorrowfully thinking, not of her father, 
but of her husband, of whose health she had lately had very 
bad accounts. It is important to bear this in mind, for there 
was nothing then in her thoughts to suggest what took place. 
Some time about midnight, a night light burning by the bed-

- side and faintly revealing the furniture of part of the room, 
leaving the door and corners in deep shadoirs-she was 
startled by seeing the door open and a figure which she at 
once recognised as that of her father, appear out of the dark
ness and walk noiselessly to the foot of the bed, where it stood 
for some time, looking quietly, now at her, now at the child. 
The face was pale, gentle, passionless, but w"ore au expres
sion of great love and benignancy, and also of satisfied 
desire. Not a word was exchanged between father and 
daughter. In fact there seemed no need of speech. For tho 
time soul was speaking to soul in a language more pregnar.t 
of meaning than any the tongue could use. How long this 
silent intercourse continued I am nnable to say. All at once 
the child woke, stretched out its litt.Je arms and cried out, 
" Dada, Dada ! " At the sound the eidolon, ghost, wraith, or 
simulacrum of Dr. H. vanished. Mrs. H., who had been 
half awaked by the cry of her grandchild, muttered 
drowsily, " What di.cl she say 7 was she calling for her father 7" 
Her daughter made some indifferent reply to the question, 
whereupon Mrs. H. turned on her side and went fast asleep 
ngain. It was not till the next morning that the vision of 

the night was mentioned, with what solemnity and .tears of 
the two ladies it is needless to say. 

I knew Dr. H., his wife, and daughter very well, and was 
told this story by the wife of a beneficed clergyman in 
London, to whom the younger lady had more than once 
related the incident. Unfortunately, I cannot give you the 
address of the chief witness of the phenomenon. But I believe 
she is still living in London, and your publication of the story 
may be the means of obtaining its verification at first hand. 
There may be particulars whfoh I have either forgotten or am 
ignorant of. But my account, I am sure, is substantially 
correct. 

A MIDWIFil'S TALE. 

Our first child was born in a wild out-lying moor
land parish of East Lancashire. The good woman who 
ministered to my wife was a fine old specimen of Lanca
shire simplicity of manners, natural shrewdness, kindness 
of heart, and generosity of disposition. The following 
incident, which she told my wife just as simply and , 
unemphatically as if it had been of everyday occurrence, 
may therefore be reried on as if it had been sworn to in a 
court of justice. 

Betty had had her tioubles. Her husband had been an 
extravagant, and, I think, intemperate man, and had caused 
her many sorrows and even fears. When he died, her life 
was happier, and her children were good to her. Some of 
them married, some went to service. She was left alone with 
one boy, and he,, poor lad, became consumptive, takiag 
at last to his bed and being waited upon 
night and day by his poor mother. .It was in 
the last stage of 'his illness, when Betty was almost worn 
out by her nursing, that the following incident occurred. 
One afternoon the boy-he was a ·good, kind-hearted young 
fellow-observing his mother's fatigued looks, entreated her 
to lie down on the bed beside him and get a few hours' sleep. 
"I shan't want anything, mother," said he," so you may as 
well lie down." Betty was reluctant to do so; but at last 
complied with the lad's request and was soon fast asleep. In 
her sleep she dreamed that her husband came to the foot of 
the bed and, like Dr. H-- in the other story, stood looking 
down quietly on wife and child. She-such are the sugges
tiOns of :ireams· when they wake up old memories-fancied 
that he was flying from justice, and began to earnestly 
beseech him to go up-stairs and hide himself in an old closet 
in the top room. He took no notice of her agonised 
entreaties ; but, after casting a long affectionate 
look at the boy, left the room as silently as he 
had entered it. Betty, after this, sank into a deep sleep, and 
when she awoke, though she remembered the vision as 
sharply as though it had been a reality, I said nothing about 
it to lier son, but got him his tea, made his bed, and went 
about the room as usual. Great was her surprise when he 
quietly remarked, "Mother, I've seen father." Her heart 
gave a leap, but she put sufficient control on herself to say 
with indifference " Thou mnn have been dreaming, lad." 
";Nay," was the a~swer, "I was noan dreaming. but as wide 
awake as thou art this minute. He came to th' foot ·of th' 
bed and looked a gradely bit both at thee and me. What 
d0es it all mean, dos't think 7 " 

'L'he boy died not many weeks after this. I believe that to 
the last he always affirmed the reality of the vision, the fact 
that he was wide awake and with all his senses about him, 
and that it was really his father who had come to warn him 
of his impending death. 

A SUICIDE'S APPARITION. 

A correspondent in Canonbury had a somewhat 
terrible experience. He says tl:at he saw the face of a 
friend who had committed suicide :-

One evening about eighteen months ago, just as I had 
extinguished the gas and got into bed, I became aware of an 
appearance floating towards me. It was apparently unsup
po:rted in the air, and took the form of an irregularly shaped 
mass, having a pinkish tint. Within ·the space of two or 
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three seconds it resolved itself into a ghastly face, all streaked 
with blood, especially on one side. I remember most clearly 
the fair matted hair, and the truly horrible though placid ex
pression of the face. My heart seemed to cease beating, and 
my whole existence felt suspended. · 

The apparition faded as it came, leaving on me a deep 
impression which I was unable to shake off for -days after
wards. 

Imagine my surprise on hearing about a week afterwards, 
that an acquaintance, by name Ludwig F--, had on that 
very night committed suicide by shooting himself through 
the head with a revolver in Epping Forest. Naturally I 
connect the two events, more especially as the characteristics 
of the faces agree in every particular, although at the time 
I saw t!J.e head no likeness suggested itself to me. · 

I am sorry I cannot supply ·the exact date, but this might 
be ascertained from the Chingford or Woodford local paper, 
in one of which I know a report of the inquest appeared. 

THE PRECIPITATION OF A SPECTRAL FACE. 

As a rule, witnesses of phantoms are so much flurried 
that they do not appear to be able to notice how the 
phantoms come or how they go. This, however, is not 

UEY. COLIN MCKECHNIE. 

the case in -i;wo remarkable instances which I shall now 
proceed to relate. The first, which I found in Mr. Ken
dall's diary, relates to an old friend of mine, the Rev. Colin 
McKechnl.e, who occupied my father's pulpit many years 
ago, and whom I have known for years. Mr. McKechnie 
is a hard-headed Scotchman, and his account of how the 
face of his grandfather gra.dually formed itself on the 

kitchen ceiling and then as gradually faded away, is one 
of the most precise descriptions that I ever read of the
coming and going of a phantasmal appearance :-

I was about ten years of age at the time, and bad for 
several years been living with my grandfather, who was an 
elder in the Kirk of i:lcotland, and in good circumstances. 
He was very much attached to me, and often exnressed bis· 
intention of having me educated for the ministry of the Kirk. 
Suddenly, however, be was seized with an illness which in a 
couple of days proved mortal. At the time of bis death, and 
without my having any apprehension of it, I happened to be 
at my father's house, about a mile off. I was leaning in a. 
listless sort of way against the kitchen-table, looking 
upwards at the ceiling, and thinking of nothing in. 
particular, when my grandfather's face appeared, at. 
first dim and indistinct, and then becoming more and 
more complete>, until it seemed in every respect as full and 
perfect as I bad ever seen it. It looked down upon me as. 
though with a wonderful expression of tenderness and 
affection. Then it disappeared, not suddenly, but gradually,. 
its features fading and becoming dim and ir.distinct until I 
saw nothing but the ceiling. I spoke at the time of what I 
saw to my· mother, but she made no account of it, thinking· 
probably that it was nothing more than a boyish vagary. In 
about fifteen or twenty minutes after seeing the vision a boy 
came running, breathless, to my father's with the news dmt 
my grandfather had just died. 

I have never been able to persuade myself that the vision 
was purely subjective. I have rather been inclined to think
ing the explanation is to be sought in my grandfather's 
exceptionally strong love for me, impelling and enabling him 
to bring himself into connection with me at the moment of 
!:tis decease in the way I have stated. It was at Paisley when 
the above occurred. 

To the best of my recollection this is a correct statement. 
COLIN CAMPBELL MCKECHNIE. 

Darlington, Sept. 24, 1889. 
To the best of my recollection the boyish vision, if I may 

so call. it, occurred in 1830 or 1831. 'rbe register of deaths 
kept in the Gaelic chapel of Paisley, if consulted, would 
enable one to fix the date. Grandfather lived in Sneddon. 
Street, anl his name was John McKechnie. 

(Signed) COLIN MCKECHNIE. 
October 3rd, 1889. 
Mr. McKechnie has been in the ministry about fifty years. 

:::Ie resides at Darlington, and is editor of the P1·i111itfre 
Metltodist Quarterly lfei-ie1v. 

ANOTHER FLOATING HEAD. 

A ladv at Brockley sends me an account of an appa
rition she witnessed, which she describes as minutely 
as Mr. McKechnie. It is, however, much more horrible :-

One Saturday evening last summer, about eight, I was 
alone in the house, with the exception of my two little 
boys (of eight and nine years), who were at that moment in 
the bath. I left them for a minute, and, closing the bath
room door, walked along the short corridor to the head of 
the stairs, thinking of th'.l article for which I was going 
down. I raised my eyes and saw to my great surprise a 
peculiar light about 6 feet from the stair in the corner, ti in. 
or 6 in. above, a::::id facing me. My first act was to look in 
every direction for a possible reflection, but in vain. There 
was no light in the house, the meter being turned off; the 
corner was a very light one, with a lofty ceiling. I looked 
again at the light, watching it intently, and in less time than 
it takes me to ".\"rite it I saw this light develop into a hci;.d 
and face 9f yellowish greenish light, with a mass of matted 
hair above it. The face was very wide and broad, larger than 
ours in all respects, very large eyes of green, which. not being 
distinctly outlined, appeared to merge into the yellow of the 
cheeks· no hair whatever on the lower part of face, and 
nothing to be seen below. The expression of the face was 
diabolically malignant, and as it gazed straw1.1t at me ~y 
horror was intense as my wonder, but I was not nen-ous m 
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the least; the thought darted through my mind that Gustave 
Dore had drawn his originals from such. I felt that such an 
awful thing could only be Satanic, so keeping my gaze.fixed 
on the thing I said to it, " In the name of Obrist, be gone," 
.and the fiendish thing faded from my si15ht, and has not 
troubled me since. I am not troubled with liver complaint, 
and never had a bilious attack in my life. I am also. a 
member of a temperance association, and generally consi
<lered strong-minded. 

THE DEVELOPl\IE~T OF A PHANTASM. 

Another lady, resident in Gloucest~rshire, sends me, 
under the initials "Y. Z.," an accoun~ of a singtilar ex
peri~nce through which she pasSed fourteen years ago. 
It describes with greater minuteness than any. other 
narrative I have seen of the kind the process of visual
ising, or the giving of an apparent objectivity to what 
there is. no evidence to prove was other than a. purely 
subjective hallucination. . The following is a copy oft.he 
narrative Written fourteen years ago immediately after 
the occurrence took place :-

It was an · autumn afternoon, about six o'clock.. I had re
turned from a st.roll in· the garden, ·and was in my own room, 
sitting on a straight-backed easy chair, ·leisurely dipping 
into 'l'hackeray's "Vanity Fair," which_ I had· brought up
stairs to while away the half hour before tea. wqile turning 

· <>ver the pages in search of some favourite passage, I became 
.aware of an abnormal and quite ·indescribable sensation. 
My chest and brea+.hing seemed inwardly oppressed by some 
rionderous weight, while I became conscious qf some presence 
behind me, exerting a powerful influence on the forces with
in. On trying to turn my head to. see what. this could be, I 
was powerless to do so, neither could I lift a hand or move 
in any way. I was not a little. alarmed, an'.! began 
immediately to reason. Was it a fainting fit coming on, 
~pilepsy, paralysis, possibly even death 7 No, the mind was 
too much alive, though physically I felt an absolutely 
passi.ve instrument operated upon by som·e powarful external 
.agent, as if the current of nerve force within seemed 
forcibly drawn together and focussed on a spot in front of me. 
I gazed,motionleEs, as though through somethingintenserthan 
-ordinary eyesight, on what was no longer vacant space. 
There, an oval, misty light was forming; elongatory, widen
ing, yes, actually developing into a human face and form. 
Was this hallucination, or some vision of the unseen, coming 
in so unexpected fashion 7 Before we hp,d. arisen a remark
able figure, never seen before in picture or life
dar k-skinned, aged, with white beard, the expression in· 
tensely earnest, the features small, the bald head finely 
moulded, lofty over the forehead, the whole demeanour in
.stinct with solemn grace. The .bands; too, how unlike any · 
.hands I.knew, yet how expressi>el _Dark as the face, hair, 
Jong in fingers and narrow in palms, the veins like sinews, 
.standing out as they moved to and fro in eager gesture. He 
was speaking to me in deep tones, as if in urgent entreaty. 
What would I not give to hear words from such a figure! But 
:no effort availed me to. distinguish one articulate sound. I 
tried to speak, but could not. With desperate· effort 
I shook out the words, "Speak louder 7" The fac.e 
grew more iI\tent, the voice louder and more emphatic. 
·was there something amiss in my own hearing, then, that I 
-could disti:aguish no word amid these. deeply emphasised 
tones 7 Slowly and deliberately the figure vanished, through 
the same stages of indistinctness, back to the globular lamp· 
like whiteness, till it fad€d to nothingness. Before it had 
-quite faded away, the face only of a woman arose;indistinct 
.and dim: The same emphatic huni, though in a subdued 
note, the same paralysis of voice and muscle, the same strange 
force, as it were, overshadowing me. With the disappearance 
·of this second and far less interesting figure, I recovered my 
power of movement., and rose. · 

Jl'[y first impulse was to loo\!: round for tihe origin of this 
.strange force; my sectmd, to rush to the looking-glass to 
.make sure I was myself. There could be no delusion. There 

I ·was, paler than usual, the forehead bathed in per
spira,tic:i. I. sponged my face, and, greatly agitated, 
walked hurriedly to and fro. True, there had been 
nothing alarming in . the apparition itself, but the 
sensation preceding had been vivid in the extreme. 
What was it 7 Was it night 7 or had I been in some strange 
sleep 7 Certainly not. Was I in my right mind 7 I believed 
so. Then if so, and the conditions being the same, would ·it 
be possible to bring back this strange phenomenon that I 
might. know it had really existed, whether subjectively or. 
objectively 7 Like an inspiration, I determined that if this 
experience had a basis in objective or subjective fact, it 
might certainly recur. · I would sit down in the same posi
tion, try to feel calm, open a book, and remain as positively 
still and passive as I could. To my intense interest, and 
almost at once, the strange sense of some power operating 
on. J;he nerve forces within, followed by the same loss of 
muscular power, the same wide awakeness of the reason, the 
same drawing out and concentrating of the energies. on that 
spot in front, repeated itself, this time· more deliberately; 
leaving me freer to take mental notes of what was 
.happening. Again arose the ·same noble, earnest 
figure, gazing at me, the hands moving in solemn 
accompaniment to the · deep . tones of voice. The 
same painful. effort on niy part to hear with no result. 
The vision passed. Again the woman's face, insignificant and 
meaningless, succeeded it as before. She spoke, but in less 
emphatic tones. It flashed upon me I n;ould hear. After a 
frantic effort, I caught two· words-" land," "America"
with positively no clue to their meaning. 

I was wide awake when the apparition f'~~+. appeared, and 
in a highly excited state of mind on its reappearance." 

A PORTRAIT OF ·A SPECTRE. 

I close.this chapter by quoting the following remarkable 
description of the gradual . formation of a spirit face· at 
a private seance, the account of whieh, with the names 
and addresses of those present, is sent me by Mr. Charles · 
Lillie, 249, High Holbom :- . 

Peri:nit me to record an event whereby four people out of a 
party of seven· saw what, for the sake of clearness, I may 
term a ghostly visitant. . 

The month .was October, the house was in Bays water, and 
there were seven people present-"-Mrs. T., our hostess, a 
firm believer in spiritualism-i;e. a. belief in supematual 

. beings and their ministrations on .earth; Miss 'l'., her daughter, 
a. believer with reservation.; Miss Muriel T., a believer; and 
Miss W.; the governess, also a believer. The rest of the party 
included Geoffrey T., a young follow of twenty, a thorough 
non-believer; Captain W., a non-believer, one who had never 
troubled his head about the matter at all; and myself, open 
to belief, but sceptlcal. . 

FroI)l talking of ghosts it easily came about that a seance 
should be. held, and for that purpose we adjourned to another 
room, where, by Mrs. T.'s wish and stipulation, all the pre
scribed formula devised by the spiritualists should !:le 
adhered to. After the usual knockings and answers we 
asked if the agencies for the soul'lds could be made visible, 
and received an affirmative reply, desiring at the same time 
that the fire should be quite extinguished, and that we should 
remain quietly in our places and l"ait. 

These requests having been complied with, we waited. At 
the end of twenty minutes or half ail hour Miss Thornton 
complained of mtense cold. The intermittent rapping on 
the table ceased, and I saw what appeared to be a slightly 
luminous "something," oval in shape, rise just behind and 
above Miss Thornton's head. As I conjectured it mis; .t be 
some optical illusion on my part, induced by continued 
staring in the dark, I said nothing, The faintly luminous 
cloud had become stationary, and was, or seemed to be, 
gradually contracting while still preservhg its oval outline; 
Captain W. smldenly cried out he saw something that looks 
like a face. Mrs. T. could see nothing, failed to perceive 
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anything. Young ·r. said he 
saw it, and added that " it 
was growing plainer." 

The curious part of tho ap
parition was this, that not 
only did it look like a hollow
eyed and e._-.rprcssionless mask, 
but, artistically speaking, it 
was apparently "lit by a top 
light," that is, under the brow, 
the nose and the chin were 
black shadows, ns there would 
be in nature, as there are in 
paintings or plastic beads, 
"lit" :is mentioned above. 
"Wbatever process the" thing., 
was undergoing, it was true 
that it was gro\\ing di~tinctly 
plainer, and just before W. 
exclaimed, "I& is a woman'$ 
face," I bad seen two darkly 
sad eyes glen,m from tlle 
shadow, and a sensitive mouth 
grow from the darkness that 
enshrouded them. The hair 
was parted in the middle in 
the old-fashioned way upon a 
broad, low brow, and round 
the head was a slightly per
ceptible scintillation of elec
t rical light, steely-blue ~n 
colo11r. The face was a dull, 
luminous grey, neither ·1w1xcn 
nor flesh-like, but wtpoury, 
and did not look tan1tihic. 

Neither .Mrs. 'I'., !ifos W., 
or Yiss T. (the latter perhaps 
natunilly so) saw any face at 
all, but the remaining foursaw 

CRAYON DRAWING OF A S!'IRIT FACB. 

it as I b11ve hero described. 
We tried to make it speak, 
but it had only inclined its 
head in reply Lo a second ques-
tion, when lltiss 'l'. turned 
round in her chnir, nnd then 
resuming her former position, 
said, " I can sec nothing ; I 
am tired nncl frightened, 
mammn," ancl 1 think she 
bacnme a litUe hysterical. 
'£he face was fading away, 
and though :Mis~ W. nt once 
rose and went round to 
where Miss T. sat, the action 
did not disturb or retmd the 
curious dimness that was 
creeping across the gho5tly 
face. As it had come so it 
was going. J t gradually 
grew greyer, and the great; 
8hadows camo bonoath the 
brow where t.tui eyes had 
been, and the dnrkncss grew 
upon the mouth, the faint 
scintillation had gone, and 
there was only left remaining 
the same faint cloud that it 
had grown from, and that 
in its turn died away, ancl 
there was not bing left in the 
room but the dl\rkncss. W. 
walked home wil 11 ID.) that 
night, and tho noxt morning 
came and stood behind me, 
criticising from time to time. 
while I made the accom
panying charcoal sketch or 
the f.ace WC baJ tiCCIL 
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CHAPTER VIII.-MY REPORTER. 

GHOSTS OF THE DEAD WITH A PRACTICA!.: OBJECT 

Shapes upon the dark without 
From the dark within, a guess 
At the spirit's deathlessness.-LowELL. 

THE character of ghosts has been seriously impeached and recording facts is m:ore sensitive. I print his state
of late by the committee of the Psychical Research ment exactly as he wro.te it out for me. He first told it me 
Society. The time-honoured old ghost was a severely in the autumn of 1880, that is to say within little more 
practical entity. He came to haunt the evil-doer, to reveal than twelve months of the occurrence, and I shall never 
hidden crimes, to vindicate injured innocence, to reveal forget the impression which the narrative produced.on my 
lost wills, and in various other ways to do work which mind. There was something very pathetic in the thought 
flesh-and-blood mortals had failed to accomplish. But of the poor ghost wandei;ing round the scene of the crime 
the report of the Psychical Society i:Jn the modem ghost for which he had been wrongfully executed, in order to 
contains as its fourth article, "There is a total absence proclaim that God judgeth not as man judges, and that he 
of any apparent object or intelli"'ent action on the part was innocent of the blood of the murdered man; and I 

. of ghosts." This is unjust, and I~ow proceed. to adduce felt it all the more from a lurking suspicion that if I had 
~ome evidence that may tend to rebut this unsparing not been so hard upon the people who got up peti-
1mpeachµient, and as a beginning I will cite the story of tions to the Home Secretary, he might have escaped the 
my reporter, which I will take next in my Census of hanging, against which .he made so solemn and persistent 
Hallucinations. a protest. 

This story comes home to me because I have always 
had an uneasy kind of conviction that if all had their 
due this particular ghost would, occasionally at least, 
haunt me. It is a story of the ghost of a man who 
see~s to have been unjustly .hanged for a murder 
which h~ ~id not commit, e.nd as I1 quit~ innocently, 
'!ielped rnclirectly to consummate this judicial murder, 
it woul~.not hav.e been surprising if the ghost had paid 
me a VIB1t once m a way. But the deceased was not 
o~ a high order of intelligence during his life, and pos
sibly enough was totally unaware that I had any 
responsibility-, hoVl'.ever remote

1 
in ~is hanging. 

The way in which I came mto it was very isimple. 
Several years ago I found myself confronted by a series 
of atrocious murders which were committed in horrible 
s~q;ience by the Iri~h factions in England. It was a 
diliicult matter to discover the murderers, and when they 
were discovered the strong repugnance of many excellent 
persons to the taking of human life led to suoh earnest 
and successful attempts to secure a commutation of sent1:i11ce 
that a murderer's chance of the gallows was comparatively 
remote. When these murders increased and multiplied, 
I came t.o the conclusion that the petitions to the Home 
Secret'.Lry had gone too far. "Abolish capital punish
ment. if you will, make a Court of Criminal Appeal if 
you like, but do not let us have the Home Secretary 
perpetually commuting judicial sentences on the more 
-0r less spasmodic representations of benevolent persons 
who are dominated by a passionate hatred of the death 
penalty." So I wrote with such vehemence as I had 
'.It command. I think I succeeded in somewhat damp
mg down local zeal for sparing the lives of convicted 
murderers, and so became indirectly responsible to some 
s~all extent for the hanging against which the ghost of 
this man came back to protest. I may say that, although 
for the sake of the relatives of the man in question I must 
suppress all names and addresses, I am fully aware of all 

. the circumstances of the case so far as they concern 
p~~sons of flesh and blood. The evidence as to the ghostly 
visitant rests upon the statement, which I proceed to 
quote, of a thoroughly competent and absolutely trust
worthy friend of mine, who is a' reporter and newspaper 
correspondent in his district of many of the first dailies in 
the land. I have known him for years as a friend and 
col!ea,,"'lle, and I know few men whose veracity is more 
unrmpeachable and wh0se conscientiousness in observing 

MY REPORTER'S STORY.· 

In the summer of 1879 a lady of my acquaintance, who 
had, as occasion served, paid some attention to the subject of 
spiritualism, as I was also known to ?ave don~, tol!1 m~ that 
she had been brought into contact with a medrnm ma distant 
town. She was desirous of further testing his powers, if 
arrangements oould be made for his calling at the town 
where she and I resided. I replied that I should be very 
happy to put the gentleman up for two or three days, as the 
lady could not do so. I heard !10thing further ?f the matter 
until I received a letter from the lady statmg that the 
niedium whom I will denominate A, would call on me on 
such a day. He duly arrived. I found him a pleasant and 
fairlv intelligent young man, with whose frankness and de
meanour I and my family circle (which had at that time 
been enlarged by two ladies, relatives of my wife) were well 
pleased. A had not been in the house more than half an 
hour when he said he· clairvoyantly saw by the side of one of 
the ladies, a gentleman, .deceased (a spirit), whom he de
cribed, and who told him that he wished to speak to the lady 
about Susan. The lady in question recognised the descrip
tion of the "spirit " as that of her father, while Susan was 
the name of her sister, of whom l had never heard, who had 
been deceased for a long period. vVhilst sitting at supper 
in the evening, A described a former servant of my family 
who had died ten yeaIS before, aft~r having left us and got 
married. He described the room in which she died, even to 
a peculiar picture on the wall, by which hangs a tale which 
I cannot take up your space to narrate, but which was a most 
striking. instance of clairv?yant powers. He also ~e;riarked 
that the said servant's spint asked after her son, g1vmg her 
son's name; Raid she exhibited before him a green dress 
which I had given her before she was married lrom my house 
(perfectly true), and many other minute and trustworthy 
tests, showing that some peculiar abnormal. power enabled 
him to read the circumstances and surround1ngs of our past 
domestic life of many years before. All this, I will premise, 
was given spontaneously. Nobody was "pumped" or 
questioned to obtain a clue on which to base these strange 
revelations of the past, But I am reminded that I must not 
be too diffuse, as these matters, however clear and satisfac
tory they might have been to those who heard them, pale in 
interest before the somewhat apparently sensational but 
perfectly true and strange story which it was my purpose in 
writing this notice to relate. 

THE APPARITION. 
During the time that A was with me-three or four days 

-as we were sitting one morning in the breakfast room, 
there passed through a woman who occasionally came to tba 
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house in the capacity of charwoman. The woman did not 
linger at all in the room ; she merely passed through to the 
kitchen in the· rear of the house. Almost immediately 
after\'l"arc1s A remarked, " I felt a singular influence as that 
woman passed through, and was compelled to look up. 
There was a spirit of a man accompanying her who said in 
my hearing, ' God judgeth not as man judgeth.' And he 
{the spirit) further went on to say that he had suffered 
capital punishment for the crime of murder, but that, 
.although mixed up with the party. who dealt the blow 
which led to. the death of the man who received it, he (the 
spirit) was not the one who struck the blow." I was 
naturally interested in this statement, having been aware of 
all the circumstances of the murder alluded to, which had 
occurred a few years previously, and having felt great sym
pathy for the widow (the woman who passed through the 
breakfast-room) and the family of the man who was hung, as 
-they-and also. he as .far as I had ever heard-were highly 
respectable and honest working-class people. Some time 
afterwards A again said that the " spirit" was still about there, 
and described him exactly as I had known him in life, re
peating the previous statement that the " spirit" declared 
'that he was not guilty of the crime, not being the person 
who gave the death-blow, but admitting that he. was 
morally guilty in leaguing himself with ttlose who sought 
to accomplish the injury, or· possibly death, of a person 
against whom they-a band of factious Irishmen-had some 
ill-will. · 

THE MURDER. 

I have said I was interested in A's statement. Ordinarily 
I should have simply passed the matter over as an exhibition 
of ordinarymediumship, or seership, or clairvoyance, no more 
striking in itself than that relating to the circumstances 
first detailed as affecting my family surroundings. When, 
however, the information was vouchsafed that the young 
[rishman who was hung was not guilty of the crime, there 
was brought to my mind a matter told me by a friend, on 
whom I could implicitly rely, a year or two before. This 
gentleman, who held a responsible and somewhat public 
;position, was not, I may remark, living in the town when 
the murder was committed, and one day, in the course of 
<:onversation, asked me respe_cting it. .I gave him an outline 
-0f the circumstances, which were fresh in my memory, and, 
·being somewhat surprised at the interest he took in the 
matter, asked his reason. He replied that he was a pa1ticular 
friend-which I knew, though not himself a Catholic-of 
the leading Catholic priest in the town-a man. by the way, 
well known as most estimable, clear-headed, and intelligent, 
who comes of a good family, and now holds a somewhat 
-exalted position in his Church-and that this priest had on 
one occasion told him that the man who was executed was 
not the real murderer. Said my friend: "He (the priest) 
·spoke to me in the most decided and renmrkably impressive 
way. He looked at me very pointedly, and remar:red with 
great emphasis, ' I knorv that the man who was executed for 
the crime never committed that murder.'" My friend added, 
"The impression made upon me was that the priest had had 
the confession of the real murderer.'' In addition to this 
statement of the priest, I may remark that the criminal 
died asseverating his innocence to the last, and that 
his neighbours and friends-the Irish, who are, as is 
well known, very clannish, and ordinarily know more 
than they tell-never believed him guilty, or at least so 
they always said. Having attentively considered the evidence 
at the trial, I had believed the man to be guilty. At the 
same time I have had a good deal of experience as to the 
looseness of evidence in general and the way in which 
persons can be deceived in a matter of identity ; in 
fact, one has been often deceived oneself. In the case 
·in point the murder, or attack-possibly murder was 
not premeditated, only a minor exhibition of bad blood 
and violence-took place at night. That it was concerted 
<there was no dcubt. · 'rwo rather rough-looking young fellows 
-not, I think, out of their teens, and certainly not 
·over-intelligent-were looking on at a street corner, on 

the opposite side of . the road, by the aid of gas
light, at the time. The murdered man was suddenly 
surrounded by half a dozen others, and the blow which felled 
him, and which ultimately was the cause of his death. was 
administered, they stated, by the young man who suffered 
for the capital crime. It must be considered that it was 
night, that there was a sort of scuflle with many men, and, 
therefore, that these two onlookers might possibly, under 
such circumstances, have been mistaken. I believe they 
honestly gave their evidence, but they were evidently 
ignorant, uncultivated, and of a sou:ewhat low type-people 
of such a mould as one would not ordinarily care to entrnst 
with the issues of life and death, even on their oath. Still, 
they were consistent and clear in their evidence. They 
supported each other, the jury convicted, the judge passed 
sentence, and the hangman did his work, on the strength of 
their testimony. 

SHADOWED BY A GHOST. 

But possibly I am digressing by making th is explanation 
before I have told the whole of my story of A's mediumistic 
powers. I kept all these circumstances that I have 
mentioned from him, except that the charwoman's husband 
had suffered capital punishment, as he had stated, desiling 
to test his powers to the utmost, and obtain, if possible, 
further information from the " spirit" of the so-called 
murderer as to the truth of the statement now so curiously 
made, and confirmed on the authority of the Roman Catholic 
priest, viz. that the wrong man had been hanged. Accordingly 
I remarked to A that later on in the day we should be going 
into the town (!lived in the suburbs some way out), and that 
we should be passing the place where the murder was com
mitted, when possibly the "spirit" might tell him something 
more about the· matter, and show him the spot where the 
crime took place. Some time afterwards we started for the 
town. When we left the house A remarked. "There he is 
following us," alluding to the "spirit." When we had 
proceeded part of the way along the road, which was quite 
unknown to A, being a stranger, I made a detowr for the 
purpose of making a business call, passing into a side btreet, 
A following me. Just as, without a word on my part, we 
were turning out of the main road, Mr. A said, " The 
spirit is standing at the corner. He says we are not going 
the right way towards the place where the murder was 
committed, and which he has promised to point out to 
me.'' I replied, "Oh, we shall come out into the right roacl 
again by and by before we reach the spot.'' We proceeded 
on about a quarter of a mile, and having done _my business 
and struck the right road again, which differed, I may remark, 
from none of the other roads we had traversed, Mr. A soon 
after declared, "There is that man, the spirit, just on there, 
waiting for us.'' As we continued our walk I purposely 
refrained from uttering a word or even from thinking aR far 
as I could about the murder, so as to prevent any possibility 
of my companion obtaining any clue. 

AT THE SCENE OF THE ::UURDER. 

As we were passing through the lowest parts of the town, 
Mr. A suddenly exclaimed, "He tells me that it was here the 
murder was committed. It was just there" (pointing t" the 
place in the road where the murdered man fell). "I see the 
hubbub and confusion rise before me as a picture, with the 
people round. He, however, again tells me that he did not 
strike the fatal blow. ·He does not excuse himself from being 
morally guilty as being mixed up with those who accomplished 
the death of the man, but strongly maintains that he was 
not the murderer.'' I will only add in relation to the last 
incident that Mr. A described the exact spot where the 
murder was committed and the circumstances in connection 
therewith. How can this be accounted for 7 Mr. A had 
never been in the town before; he had never lived within a 
couple of hundred miles of it; he did not know till within a day 
or two before that be would ever visit it; he could not by any 
possibility have known that the poor woman in my employ, 
coming casually into my house that mornin!!', was the widow 
of a man who was hanged. 'rhen he had no conceivable 
interest in deceiving me, nor was he concerned to prosecute 

• 
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·the matter any farther. But it might be objected that A 
had heard of the milrder which, of course, received consider
able publicity at the time, and came fully primed with it. 
But even supposing that he had got to know some of these 
facts, how could he know that there was any particular value 
attaching to the asseveration of the innocence of . the man 
who suffered capital punishment, v;.hen nobody believed it 
except a few of the ignorant neighbours of the deceased man 
and' the Catholic priest, who had really kept the matter quiet, . 
and who, no doubt, had received the confession of the real 
murderer. '£hen; again, how could he get to know the 
identity of the widow coming unexpectedly into my 
house that morning. Personally, I was as anxious as 
any one could be to prevent any fraud on the. part of the 
medium. 'l'he declarations· he. made respecting. it came 
to me as a surprise, and. I purposely did everything 
possible to test its genuineness, and satisfied myself that. it 
was all spontaneous and gemuine, 

It is a very curious story, and one which, 'So. far as 
it goes, helps to deliver the ghosts of to-day from the 
sweeping accusation brought against them of totai lack 
of any apparent object or of intelligent action. 

HOW A GHOST SAVED A LIFE. 

A short time ago, when I was making \J.p our census, a 
journalistic friend of high standing and reputation,. 
whom I had met abroad, paid me a visit. When I asked 
him if he had ever seen a ghost, he replied, with unusual 
gravity, that a ghost had one time saved his life, and 
that he never spoke lightly on the subject. His story, 
which he told me with evident emotion and intense con
viction, was remarkable, even if, as is probable, we should 
regard the apparition_as purely subj.ective :- . . 

It was many years ago, he said, wheri I was younger, and 
when the temptatio;;s of youth had not yet become memories 
of the past. I was alone in a country hotel, and one night I 
had decided to carry out a ·project which I still remember 
with shame. At ten o'clock I retired to my room to wait till 
the hotel was quiet, in order to carry out my design and enter 
an adjoining room chamber. I lay in my bed watching the 
moonlight which flooded the room, counting the moments 
till all was still. After I had lain there for some time, I. was 
conscious of a presence in the room, and looking towards the 
window I saw the familiar form of the woman whose death 
three years before had darkened my existence. l had loved 
her with my whole soul, as I h.i.d never loved any ·one before. 
She was my ideal of womanhood, my whole life had been 
entwined with hers, and her death was the cruellest blow 
ever dealt me by Fate, In the three years that had elapsed 
since her death I had striven to escape from the gnawing 
agony of the memory cif my loss in scenes where she would 
least have sought me. 'rime, travel, dissipation had' so 
dulled my pain that of late I had never thought of her, nor 
was I thinking of her when, suddenly, I saw her standing by 
the window. Her face was in the shadow, but there was no 
mistaking that queenly figure, those stately shoulders, and 
the familiar dress. She wore no hat or bonnet, but wrui as she 
had been when in her own drawing-room, thousands of miles 
away. She was standing in the moonlight, looking at me. 
'fhen she slowly moved towards me, andapproached the bed
side, fixing her gaze full on my face, . Then, without saying a 
word, she vanished. I had lain, as it were, paralysed until 
she vanished, and I was once more alone. The passion · 
of remorse obliterated in a moment the formerly imperious 
temptation. I no more•tbought of my design. It was as if 
the very thought of evil had been absolutely wiped out: I 
was overwhelml::d with the thought of her, and abased, 
Remembering at what moment she had revisited me I wept 
like a child, bitter, passionate tears of repentance, until from 
sheer exhaustion I fell asleep. I had no more doubt of 
the reality, the objective reality, of my visitor than I have of 

· the objectfre reality of yonrself or any one else whom I may 
meet in the street. This conviction was deepened when, on 
the following day, I learned .to my surprise that if I had 
carried out my design and had entered the next room I 

should have been knifed on the spot. 'In the chamber I hid 
inti;nded to enter was a reckless young bravo, who would. 
have certainly had no more compunction in planting· his· 
stiletto in the heart of any unarmed intruder than you would 
of killing a .rat. Between me, therefore, that night, and 1a 
bloody and shameful death, there was but an unlocked door 
and the watchful love of one who in this simple but super
natural way intervened to sa>e me from myself and the doom 
. that otherwise would have overtaken me. 

· Now eve!). if we suppose that this phantasm was. 
visualised subjectively by the unconscious personality, 
the faculty of the· unconscious personality to give a mere 
s.ubjective memory .such vivid a:µd real apparent objec-

. ti~ty just a~ the critical moment is a very interesting 
and suggestive fact. _ . 

SOME CATHOLIC GHOST STORIES, , 

The Catholic Church abounds in ghost stories, in which 
the ghost has a practical object for revisiting the world, 
Father Keating told me last· September that when . he 
was at the College of the Propaganda at Rome a Danish 
student died. He had been in the habit of writing out 
his confessions before he went to confessional. A short. 
while after the student's death his confessor heard 
a knock at thu dr'lr. He. said, " Come in." The 
door opened, and' the young Danish student entered 
the room. Although the priest knew he was dead, he. 
was not frightened, and asked him what he wanted. 

He said, " Will you look iu my Latin dictionary? You 
. will find there a paper on which ·1 wrote d'own my last 

confession which I wished to make to you, but I was 
taken off before I saw you." 

The priest asked him if he was happy. 
"Yes," said he, "quite happy. That confession is the 

only thing that is troubling me. Will you get it?" The· 
priest said he would, and the interview ended. · _ · 

He then went to the dictionary, and there between th0' 
pages he found the written confession. He read it, and 
then destroyed it. .The young student never after
wards appeared. 

I hope to get confirmation of this from Rome, but as 
yet I have :1Jot received any reply to my inquiries, the 
person concerned being absent on his travels. 

·Father Keating also told me a story of .a priest, whom 
he said he knew, who" had entered the priesthood bec-aus0' 
of a ghost which appeared to him in an old country 

. house. He followed this ghost to the room which it 
haunted. It pointed to a place in the floor and dis
appeared; they took up the floor, and found the sacred 
vessels which had been hidden there since the time of 
the Reformation, and w.hich still contain some of the 
Host or sacred wafer. The vessels were removed and the
gbost ceased to haunt. This story also needs verifica
tion, and until it is forthcoming it cannot be regarded as 
having any evidential val)le. 

Another Catholic legend is- the familiar story of the per
sistent haunting of the library at Slimlon, ·Arundel, by 
the ghost of a. Catholic priest. The story goes that he
had forgotten to destroy the confession of a penitent. ;Ile 
had placed it between the leaves of the book he was read
ing. · Sudden death deprived him of the opportun~ty ?f 
destroying the paper, and he was unable to rest m ~Is 
grave until he found it and got some one to destroy it. 
Every night he revisited the library and hunted for the 
confession. At last a Catholic priest saw him and asked 
him what was the matter. He told him eagerly, and' 
pointed out the book, in which the confession was found. 
He destroyecl it at once, and the grateful spirit disap
peared. 'Such is the local tradition, which, however, has. 
never been verified so far as I can discover, but the same 
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story is told of a library near Paris, where, oddly enough, 
Bishop Wilberforce is said to have been· the liberating 
agent. 

THE B,U:
0

LARAT GHOST. 

The most familiar instance of the apparition of a ghost 
-for the purpose of bringing to light an unavenged crime ' 
is the famous Ballarat ghost case. It is tqld as follows 
in Dr. Lees's " Glimpses of the Supernatural":-

In Australia, about twenty-five years ago, two graziers, 
-who bad emigrated from England and entered into partner-
-ship, beca,me, as was generally believed, possesse_d of consi-
.derable property by an unlooked-for success in their precarious 
but not· unprofitable occupation. One of them was all of 
.a sudden _missed, -and could nowhere be found. Search 
was made for him in everv .quarter, likely and unlikely, 

·_yet no tidings of him or bis whereabouts could be beard. 
·One evening, about three weeks afterwards, his partner and 
-companion was returning to his but along a by-path, which 
.skirted a deep and broad sheet of water. The shadows of 
twilight were deepening, and the setting sun was .almost 
shut out by the tall shrubs, brushwood,and rank grass, which · 
grew so thick and wild. In a moment be.saw the crouch_ing 
figure of bis companion. apparently as real and lifelike as 
.cpuld be, sitting on the ground by the very Margin of the deep 
:Pond, with his left band bent resting on his left knee, He 
-was about to rush forward and speak, when the figure seemed 
to grow less distinct, and the ashen· coloured £\tee wore ai: 

. unusually sad and melancholy aspect; so be paused. On 
-this the figure, becoming again more palpable, raised its 
-:right a.rm, and, holding down the index finger of. the right 
band, pointed to a dark deep hole where the water 
-was still and black, immediately beside. an over
i.hanging tree. This action was deliberately done, and then 
twice repeated, after· which the figure, growing. more and 
more indistinct, .. Eeemed to fade away. The grazier was 
.mortally terrified and alarmed. For a while be stood 

. riv-etted to the spot, fearing either to go forward or backward; -
while the silence of evening and the strange solitude, no"' 
for- the first time in his Australian life thoroughly experi
-enced, overawed him completely. Afterwards be turned and 
went home. Night, which came on soon, brought him no 

.• sleep. He was restless, agitated, and disquieted. The next 
. morning, in company of others, the pool was dragged, and 
-the body of bis partner discovered in . the very spot to 
-which the figure' of the phantofil bad twice pointed. 
It bad been weighted and weighed down by a large 
'<Stone attached to the body ; while from the same spot was 
recovered a kind of axe or hatchet, with which the murder 
'ha,d evidently been committed. This was identified as 
having belonged to a certain adventurer, who, .on being 
taxed and formally charged with the murder, and found to 
be possessed of certain valuable documents belonging to the 
murdered. man, eventually confessed his crime and was 
·executed.. This incident and its supernatural occurrences, 
made.a deep impression ; and having been abundantly testi-

- fied to in a court of justice, as well as in ·common and 
,general conversation, is not likely to be soon forgotten in 
the neighbourhood of Ballarat, in. Australia, where it 
-Occurred. 

The Psychical Research Society discredit this story. 
They say they have never been able to verify it. If any 
Australian readers can throw light on the subject I shall 
·be glad to hear from them. 

. A CONTRACTOR'S GHOST. 

The most curious story of a practically minded ghost is 
£ept me by Mr. Edward Wheldon, C. C. and Wesleyan 
local preacher, Hill Grove, Mold. As it stands, it is 
almost too ideally complete to be true :-

Many years ago the poor house belonging to the Holywell 
Union, situate at Holywell, was beingenlarged. The matron 
.and matroness at the time were Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, 
.after that of Ga,dlys House, Llandudno. The contract for the 
;alterations at the poor house was let to a Holywell joiner. 

When the contract was about one-half completed the con
tractor died ; the widow was unable to complete the con
tract, but possessed some knowledge of the money spent by 
the husband on the work which bad been done. The authorities 
of the Union dealt with the widow in rather a high-banded 
manner, paying 'her simply what th elf thought proper for the 
work done. Great complaints were made by the widow and 
all who were capable of forming an idea of what the 
contractor had spent on the contract up to the time of his 
death, with no effect upon the guardians, who gave the widow 
a sum of money in acknowledgment of their indebtedness, 
but nothing approaching the sum stated to be due to her as 
a matter of justice. Another contractor was employed to 
complete the work. No sooner bad it been completed than 
unearthly noises and disturbances began and continued, 
especially on Sunday nights, at the house among the paupers 
as well as in the matron"s compartment. Doors were slammed 
violently, the bedclothes thrown about, and sometimes the in
mates themselves thrown out of bed. A loc.'tl preacher, of 
the name of Aaron Williams, Marian Mills, near Holywell, 
volunteered to go there. to read and pray during the night. 
He was placed in a small room by himself with fire and 
carn;lle ; he read arid prayed with no effect so far as the dis
turbllllces ·or the· cause of them were concern.ed. The door of 
his room was opened and slammed continually through the 
nigh~. Mr. and Mrs. Williams v.•ere Wesleyans; generally 
when ·returning from chapel on Sunday nights they_ 
_would find on reaching home all their furniture disarranged 
in the hoµse. On one occasion in particular, when returning 
hom!l on a Sunday night they eaw the figure of· a man stand
ing on the top of the portico before· the door. On nearing 
the door they clearly saw it was the contractor, the widow's 
husband. On several occasions different individuals saw him, 
with two-foot rule in hand, measuring the walls of the build
ing. Archdeacon Clough, after that Dean of St. Asaph, was 
then the chairman of the Board oE Guar-dians. These dis
turbances and scenes bad been noised far and wide, and be . 
had beard of them at a meeting of the Board. He brought 
the matter forward. Mrs. Williams and Mr. Williams, matron 
and matroness, were examined; they were also asked what 
would they recommend the guardians to do (they threatened 
to leave the place if something was not done). Mr. Williams 
answered, " Pav the widow of the first contractor the balance 
due to her." 'rhe guardians unanimously voted the money . 
.Fro11i that' day all disti1rban1ces ceased. 

Some )ears after this, Mr. and Mrs. Williams retired and 
settled down. in Llandi;dno, and kept a respectable lodging
house. I was invited there to officiate at a preaching meeting, 
residing for the time with Mr. Williams at Gadly's Home. 
Having heard much about the ghost of the Holywell poor
house, I took the opportunity of questioning the parties 
about it. "Without hesitation or doubt they gave me the 
particulars I have given above. 

Mr. Williams had ~pent many years in a very respectable 
lawyer"s office as a chief clerk. He was a tall, powerfully 
built, intelligent man. and a true Christian; 

The contractor's eon worked in this neighbourhood a few 
years ago, and bore unflinching testimony to the truth of this 
strange history. 

It is an · excellent story, but unfortunately, as the 
following letters show, it cannot be verified. I wrote to 
Mr. Wheldon, and asked him to look up the files of the 
local papers and to consult the members of the Board of 
Guardians. He replied as follows :-

1 expect the wrangle between the authorities and the. 
widow occurred over the amount due for extra ·work. 

Years must have elapsed before Mr. Hughes, the present 
roaster, followed Mr. Williams (my authority for the tale) as 
master. I.am reminded by this letter that I was at Holywe1! 
some two or. three years ago, called at the House, bad tea 
with _Mr. Hughes, the pn:-sent master, and that I told him of 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams statement to me, aHd his reply was, 
"I never beard or saw anything," and this, of course, wo?ld 
be, consistent with Mr. Williams's statement of all havmg 
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ended when the widow was satisfied. As to anything appearing 
in the local paper, I do not believe we had any local papers fifty 
years ago. You have now all thl!.t can be got before you. Mr. 
Harding Roberts is a hard-headed solicitor, with no sympathy 
about him with ghost tales. Mr. Williams, my informant, 
was also a respectable solicitor's clerk, with as little sympathy, 
I should say ; the only difference being that Mr. Williams 
and his wife spoke to what they believed they saw and 
heard. 

The following is 
Roberti:-

Dear Mr. Wheldon, 

the letter of Mr. P. Harding 

Holywell, 30th September, 1891. 

l have looked carefully through the first Minute Book of 
the Guardians and do not find any reference to the " ghost" 
scare in the workhouse. 

It would appear that the contract for erecting the work
house was let to a Mr. Daniel Parry, who was paid for his 
work as the same proceeded. The work was commenced in 
1839, and on February 28, 1840, there is a resolution" that 
the guardians attend on Friday next, in order to take into 
consideration the several reports and estimates which had 
been this day delivered by Mr. Welch (the architect), and of 
the outstanding claim of Daniel Parry, as corrected by Mr. 
Welch." 

At the same meeting a cheque for £300 was given Daniel 
Parry in respect of work done. On the 6th March a Fipanc,e 
Committee was appointed to consider the estimate of Mr. 
Welch of extra work, etc., but I cannot find any record of 
the result. 

Daniel Parry appears to have died somewhere a.bout this 
time, for on May 22nd there is a resolution, "That a cheque 
for £300 be signed and delivered to Mrs. Harriett Parry, the 
widow and executrix of the late Daniel Parry, the contractor 
for the masonry and wood-work;. upon receiving from Messrs. 
Thomas Parry and Michael Parry a promissory note for that 
amount, to be placed in the custody of the clerk until Mrs. 
Parry proves the will of her dece<tsed husband." This·course 
would appear necessary, as Mrs. Parry could not, until the 
will was proved, give a valid receipt. From what I can 
gather this would appear to complete the contracts as far as 
the Parrys were concerned, and the remainder of the work 
was let to Mr. Thomas Hughes, who is at present the master 
of the workhouse. 

'John Williams and his wife were not ·appointed master 
and matron until June 5th, 1840, after the payment appears 
to have been made to Mrs. Parry, and I cannot find any 
corroboration of their statement. The old porter of the work
house was exceedingly superstitious, and I fear his imagin
ation and heavy suppers (of which he was fond) created wbat 
would appear supernat.ural objects. I had a conversation 
with the present master, who succeeded the Williamses, and he 
does not place any credence in the assertions. He says, ho:w
ever, it was generally considered at the time that Damel 
Parry. did haunt the building, but never appeared to him, 
although he was the contractor who completed tbe work. I 
dare say you could gather some interesting facts from Mr. 
Hu"'hes if you calh.:d when in this neighbourhood. I am 
sor~y I cannot give you more reliable information. · Kind 
regards.-Yours faithfully, P. HARDING ROBERTS. 

A GHOST THAT WISHED TO PAY ITS DEBTS.· 

There is an odd story told by a Catholic priest in the 
"Proceedings of the Psychical Society," which seems to 
show that considerations of £ s. d. are not altogether 
forgotten on the other side of the grave. Itis as follow~:-

, In July, 1838, I left Edinburgh .to take charge of tbe 
Perthshire missions. On my arrival Ill Perth I was called 
upon by a Presbyterian woman, Anne Simpson, who for more 
than a week had been in the utmost anxiety to see a priest, 
This woman stared that a woman lately dead (date not given) 
named Moloy, slightly known to Anne Simp3on, had ap
peared to her during the night for several nights, urging her 

to go to the priest, who would pay a sum o:i money, three _and 
tenpence, which the deceased owed to a person not spemfied 

I made inquiries, and found ·that a wom.m of that name 
had died who had acted as washerwoman and followed the 
re"iment: Following up the inquiry, I found a grocer with . 
whom she had dealt, and on asking him if a female named. 
Moloy owed him anything, he turned up his books and told 
me that she did owe him three and tenpence. I paid the 
sum. Subsequently the Presbyterian woman came to me, 
saying that she was no more troubled. 

ANOTHER THAT WISHED TO CLEAR ITS CHARACTER. 
The "Proceedings of the Psychical Society " contains 

several instances in which ghosts appear with an object. 
One of the most detailed and curious of these is the. 
apparition of Robert Mackenzie. His employer tells it 
as follows :-

In 1862 I settled in London, and have never been ii:. 
Glasgow since. Robert Mackenzie and my workmen gene
rally gradually lost th.eir individuality in my recollec.tion. I 
dreamt that I wa~ seated at a desk engaged in a business 
conversation with an unknown gentleman, who stood on my· 
right hand. Towards me in front advanced Robert Mac- , 
kenzie, and feeling annoyed, I addressed him with some· 
asperity, asking him if he did not see that I was engaged., 
He retired a short distance with exceeding reluctance, turned 
again to approach me, as if more desirous for an immediate 
colloquy, when I spoke to him still more sharply as to his· 
want of manners. On this the person with whom I was con
versing took· his leave, and Mackenzie once more came 
forward. "·what is all this, •Robert?" I asked somewhat 
angrily. "Did you not see that. I was' engaged?" "Yes, 
sir,''. he replied, "but I must speak with you at once." "What. 
about 1 " I said. "What is it that can be so important 1" 
"I wish to tell you, sir," he. said, "that I am accused o~· 
doing a thing I did not do, and that I want you to know it, 
and to tell you so, and· that you are to forgive 
me, because I am innocent." Then, "I did not do· 
the thing they said I did.". I said, " What 1 " Getting 
the.same answer. I then naturally aeked, "But how can I 

'forgive you if you do not tell me what you are accused of? '" 
I can never forget the emphatic manne,. of his answer in 
the Scotch dialect; "Ye'll sune, sune' ken" (you'll soon. 
know). This question and answer were repeated ·at 
least twice. I am certain the answer was, repeated 
thrice in the most fervid tone. On that I awoke and was. 
in that state of bewilderment and surprise which such 
a remarkable dream might induce, and was wondering 
what it alHmeant, when my wife burst into my bedroom 
much excited, and holding an open letter in her hand, ex
claimed " Oh James here's a terrible end to the workman's· 
ball ; R~bert Mackenzie has committed suicide ! " With now 
a full conviction of the meaning of the vision, I at once 
q:'ietly and firmly said, "No, he has not committed suici?e ... 
"How can you possibly know that 7" "Because he has Just 
been here to tell me." 

I have purposely not mentioned in its proper place, so as 
not to break the narrative, that on looking at Mackenzie I 
was struck by tbe peculiar appearance of his count~nance. 
It was of an indescribable bluish-pale colour, and on his fore
head appeared spots which seemed like blots o~ sweat. For 
this I could not account, but by the following post. my 
manager informed me that he w_as wrong in v:riting to ?1e 
of suicide. That, on Saturday mght., Mackenzie was gomg 

. home, had lifted a small black bottle containing aquafortis 
(which he used for staining the wood of bird-cages, made for 
amusement), believing this to be whisky, and poured out a 
wineglassful, had drunk it off at a gulp, dying on Sunday in 
great agony. Here, then, was the solution of his being inno
cent of what he was accused of-suicide-seeing that he had 
inadvertently drunk aquafortis, a deadly poiscn. S~ill, pon
dering upon the peculiar colour of his countenance, 1t. str~ck 
me to consult some authorities on the symptoms of po1sonmg 
by aquafortis, and in Mr. J. H. Walsh's "Domestic Medicine 
and Surgery," p. 172, I found these W?rds, under ~ymptllm& 
of poisoning by sulphuric acid," The skm covered with a cold. 
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sweat, the countenance livid, and expressive of dreadful_ 
suffering. • . . . Aquafortis produces the same effect as 

·sulphuric, the only difference being that the external stains, 
if any, are yelluw instead of brown." (Vol. iii. p. 97 ) 

A GHOST LOOKING AFTER ITS WIDOW. 

Another, in which the ghost.of a husband visited a 
friend who had failed to keep his word by seeing after 
his widow, is thus told by Mr. C. Happerfield himself:

When my o1d friend, John Harford, who had .been a 
Wesleyan lay preacher for half a century, Jay dying, in June 
of 1851, he sent for me, and when I went to his bedside, he 

· ·said, " I am glad you have come, friend Happerfield; I · 
·cannot die easy until I am assured that my wife will be 
looked after and cared for until she may be called to join me 
in the other world. I have known you for many years, 
and now want you to promise to look to her well-
. being during the little time which she may remain after 
me." I s~d, " I will do what I can, so let your mind be at 
rest." He said, "I can trust you," and then soon afterwards, 
on the 20th of the month, fell asleep in the Lord. I ad
ministered his a:fl'ai~s, and when all was settled there 
remained a balance in favour of the widow, but not sufficient 
to keep her. I put her into a small cottage, interested some 
friends in her case, and saw that she was comfortable. After 
a while Mrs. Harford's grandson came and proposed to take 
the old lady to his house in Gloucestershire, where he held a 
situation as schoolmaster. The request seemed reasonable. 
I consented, provided that she was quite willing to go, 
and the young man took her accordingly. Time passed on. 
We had no correspondence. I had done my duty to my 
dying friend, and there the matter rested. But one night as 
I lay in bed wakeful, towards morning, turning over business 
and other matters in my mind, I suddenly became conscious that 
some one was in my room. 'fhen the curtain of my bed was 
drawn aside, and there stood my departed friend, gazing 
upon me with a sorrowful and troubled look. I felt 
no fear; but. surprise and astonishment kept me 
silent. He spoke· to me distinctly and . audibly in 
his own familar voiCe, and eaid, "Friend Happerfield, 
I -have come to you because you have not kept your 
promise to see to my wife. She is in trouble and in want." 
I assured him that I had done my duty and was not 
aware that she was in any difficulty, and that I would 
see about her first thing, and have her attended 
to. He look satisfied and vanished from my sight. 
I awoke my wife, who was asleep at my side, and told 
her of what had occurred. Sleep departed from us, and 
on arising, the first thing I did was to write to the grandson. 
In reply, he informed me that he had been deprived of his 
situation through persecution, and was in great straits, in so 
much that he had decided on sending his grandmother to the 
union. Forthwith I sent some money, and a request to have 
the old lady forwarded to me immediately. She came, and 
was again provided with a home, and her wants supplied. 
These are the circumstances as they occurred. I am not a 
nervous man, nor am I superstitious. At the time my old 
friend came to me I was wide awake, collected, and calm. 
The above is very correct, not overdrawn. 

A MATCH-MAKING GHOST. 

There is one instance recorded of a ghost that came 
back in oriler to make two lovers happy. It is as 
follows:-

A young couple were engaged. The father of the woman 
withdrew his consent. The mother, on her death-bed, made its 
renewal her last request. The father, instead of getting over his 
sorrow, seemed more and more bowed down with an increas
ing sense of horror. One day he told his married daughter 
and her husband that his wife haunted him every morning 
at four, the hour at which she died, always talking of the 
young couple. They asked him what clothes the apparition 
wore, and he said, " The last dress I gave, and a cap of you:.: 
making." On her way home the married daughter told her 
husband that it was when in that dress and cap her mother 

had said to her, "If I die before your fat.her renews his con
sent, I shall haunt him till he does.''. She was then in perfect 
health. This was never told to the father, but he was urged 
to renew his c~nsent. For some months he could only 
escape the visitations by having some one awake with him in 
the room. From the nay he consented again to the marriao-e 
his wife's visits ceased. (Vol. iii. p. 100.) ~ 

"TAKE CARE OF MOTHER." 

Here is a ghost that was impelled by love of e ;-;',.fe to 
remind a daughter to do her duty :-

A bout two months before the death of my .:iear rather, 
which occurred on December 10th, 1887, oue night, about 12 
or 1 a.m., when I was in bed in a perfectlywak:ing condition, 
he came to my bedside and led me right thro11gh the 
cemetery at Kensal Green, stopping at the spot where hi& 
grave was afterwards made . 

Again, a day or two before his death, somewhere between 
December 4th and 10th (the day of his decease), when he 
was lying in an unconscious state in a room on the ground 
floor, and I was sleeping on the second floor, I was awoke 
suddenly by seeing .a bright light in my bedroom-the whole 
room was flooded with a radiance quite indescribable-and 
my father was standing by my bedside, an etherealised, semi
transparent figure, but yet his voice and his aspect were 
normal. Hi.s voice seemed a far-off sound, and yet it was hi& 
same voice as in life. All he said was, "Take care of 
mother.'' He then disappeared, floating in the air, as it were, 
and the light also vanished. 

About a week afterwards, that is to say, between the 12th 
and the 17th of December, the same apparition came to me 
again, and repeated the same words. An aunt to whom I 
related these three experiences, suggested to me the possibility 
that something was troubling his spirit, and I then promised 
her that should my dear father visit me again I would answer 
him. This occurred a short time afterwards. On thi~, the 
fourth occasion, he repeated the same. words, and I replied, 
" Yes, father." He then added, "I am in perfect peace." 

Apparently he was satisfied with this my assurance. Since 
that time I have i:either heard nor seen him more. (Yo! v. 
p. 451.) 

CONSOLATORY GHOSTS. 

The next ghosts that I shall mention came for a. 
spiritual or religious purpose :-

My father's sorrow was great; and at the same time he 
become seriously troubled with many doubts regarding 
various points of Christian .. faith. . . . She was soon 
asleep and breathing heavily; but I was lying in deepest 
anguh;h, beset not only with the grief of the sudden loss 
sustained, but with the wretched fear that my beloved 
father had died too suddenly to find peace with Goel regard
ing those miserable doubts that had so troubled him. As 
the night wore on, the pain of the heart and. thought grew 
worse and worse, and at length I knelt in prayer, earne~tly 
pleading that mv distressful thoughts might be taken away, 
and au assurance of my father's peace be given me by Gor1's 
most Holy Spirit. No immediate relief came, however, and 
it was early dawn when I rose from my knee3, .and felt that 
I must be patient and wait for the answer to my prayer. 

I was just about to slip quietly down into the bed, when 
on the opposite side of it (that on which the nurse Wa5 sleep
ing) the room became suddenly full of beautiful light, in 
the midst of which stood my father, absolutely transfigured, 
clothed with brightness. He slowly moved towards the bed, 
raising his hands, as I thought, to clasp me in his arms; and 
I ejaculated "Father! " He replied, "Ble8sed for ever, my 
child! For ever blessed!" I moved t:o climb over nurse and 
kiss him reaching out my arms to him, but with a look of 
mingled 'sadness and love he appeared to float, ?ack :w~th 
the light towards the. wall and wa~ goi_ie ! 1 he _vmon 
occupied so short a time that, glancing mvoluntanly at 
the window again, I saw the morning.dawn and the little 
birds just as they had looked a few mmutes before. I felt 
sure that God had vouchsafed me a wonderful vision, and 
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was not in the least afraid, but, on the contrary, full .of joy 
that brought floods of grateful tears, and completelyreµioved 
:all anguish except that of having lost my father from earth. 
I offer no explanation, and· can only say ·most simply and· 
truthfully that it all happened just ·as I have related it. 
(Vol. xi. p. 26.) 

Mr. Angus Ross, 62, Calder Street, Govanhill, Glasgow, 
writes me as follows:-

In a small village in the north of Scotland, where I was 
born, my mother was very much sought after as a sick nurse 
to the poor. One of our neighbours sickened and died,. my 
mother was a good deal with her during her illness. Deceased 
and my mother lived for a long·time cin very friendly terms, 
and now that she was gone and did nob leave very clear 
evidence'as to what her future state would be, my mother's 
mind was much perplexed about the matter; 

So a night or two after the death of her friend, as she wa.s · 
lying in bed perfectly awake, the dead woman came 
to her bedside in form as perfect as ever she had in lif.e; my 
mother was overcome with fear at the sight, and could not 
utter a word, so after awhile she vanished away. During 
next day the matter scarcely left her fllind, and next night at 
the same time and in like manner tlie visitation was made. 
My mother was unable to speak and this seemed to give 
offence, for she looked angry-like, then vanished as before. 
Next day my mother resolved if the visit was repeated that 
·she would ask her if she was happy. The opportunity. of 
doing so was given her next night, but in her agitated state 
-of mind she used the word " weel" instead of happy. She 
replied, "Yes, be praying",;. this she repeated three times 
and vanished and was seen no more. · · ' 

A 11 FETCH." 

I Will conclude this chapter by the following brief note 
-of .one of the most circumstantial ghost st,ories of receut 
times. It is the only story I print that illustrates the, 
beautiful belief that the spirit of the best beloved iri life 
attends the deathbed· to conduct the parting spirit into 
the other world :- · · 

About fourteen of the 5th. Lancers were seated in their 
mess-room in the .East Cavalry Barracks, Aldershot, one day 

in the autµmn of 1876. They had just finished their dinner 
a little after half.past eight o'clock, when a lady in full 
evening dress in white silk, and 'Yith a long bridal veil, 
walked past the window outside, the curtains being but par
tially drawn. Her movement was ·pretty rapid, but two 
officers at least who sat at the table saw her. She moved in 
.the direction of Mr. Norton, who rang the bell and a8ked the 
mess sergeant. if any one0 had been in the conservatory at the 
back of the room, as it was thought the apparition might be 
due to reflection. As the sergeant denied that anv woman 

· had entered the room, it was eaid that she must have been a 
ghost, as there was rio ledge outside the window, which was 
about 40 ft. from the ground. Her features were discussed. 
She was described by· those who saw her as handsome, 
very dark, and with a very sad countenance. One officer 
present, on hearing the description, said, " Why, that is · 
little. old --'s wife, who died in India." The officer whom 
he named was the ree-imental veterfoary, who was supposeff 
at that time tq be home on leave. It turned out, however, 
that-the veterinary had .returned that afternoon, unknown 
to any of his brother officers, and although some weeks 
of his leave remained. He had walked up to his .room 
which was immediately above the butfor's pantry. He rang fo; 
his servant, and complained of great fatigue, ordered brandy , 
and then sent his servant away. He continued drinking. A) 
few days later, about half-past eight o'cloclr, the servant 
went up to· his room and found him dying in bed. An 
officer present, Adjutant ,Fletcher, had to enter his room; and 
af~r taking an inventory of· his effects, to lock it up as a 
caution against pilfering. The very first thing Dr. Atkinson, .. 
whq attended him, saw was a cabinet !Jortrait of the.lady, in· 
the same dress which,they had seen a few day's before. Wit
nesses of the 'apparitio:r:. :-Captain · Norton, . Surgeon 
A~~son (who died. last year), the · regimental doctor, 
Lieutenant Fred Russell, aliq8 "Brer Rabbit" of the Sporting 
:I'imes, since dead. · · · · 

[MEMo.~ While. tb.ese .. pages were passing through the 
pres(! I received a revjse . of ·the original version from 
Captain Norton. I ·at ori:ce stopped the .press and in
serted his corrections. The earlier · copies contain the 
uncorrected v.ersion, for ·which the above paragraph is 
substituted.] · - · · · 

. ~ . . 

· .. 
. . · .. 



CHAPTER IX.-MY HELPER. 
Ou'f-OF-DOOR GHOSTS. 

Dt"RIXG my Scottish visit I had the honour of being 
entertained at. a dinner, given at the City Liberal 
Club, by my helpers in Glasgow. There were fourteen 
of us altogother, l'tofossor Lindsay being in the chair. 
After dinuer I turned the con,·ersation upon the 
anbject of apparitions, and rcmnrked that I did not 
think that a dozon persons e,·er met without one of 
tl1eir number hiwing ~elln n ghost. '· Xow who is 
there,'' I asked, " who has seen a ghost here?" Sitting 
opposite mo at tho table was )lr. David Dick, 

MR. DA.VID DIOK. 

auctioneel', of 98, Sauchieha.11 Street, a young married 
man, about thirty-Jive, 1t memb•jr of tho Glas
gow Ruskin Society, as well as ouo of the earliest 
mombers of our Aasoci1ition of Helpers. Ile said. 
"I <lo not believe in ghosts, but I have seen 
one." At first I thought he was joking, but in reply to 
my question ho rcpcntell hi~ remark, "l clo not believe in 
~hosts, I never did aml do 11ot now; but, nevertheless, I 
have seea m1e. I am not in the loast superstitious," he 
continued. "I rcmemhor onco, hefore my father 
clied, receiving a prnctical lc~son in the absurdity 
of mo•t of the alarms which Fcare the nerves of 
the timid. )Ly father camo into the house from 
the g-arden with n fepJin« tha~ some one ha.cl been 
folbwing him, aucl when we l;oketl ontof the winclowthere 
certainly was something uncanny l1iIBicle the door. When 
we came out it dis.1ppeatc<l, hut on looking at it 
again from tho window we ~aw it. At last. after ne;irly 
half-au-honr's clili~ent search ancl examioatL:m, we clis
co,·ered thiit tho apparent apparition was cn.nsed by the 
light of the moon shininb through a small window in the 

porch. I remember, although it is nen1·ly twenty years 
ago, my father saying that if every one woulll take as much 
pains as we had to investigate ghosts they woulcl hb 
found to lllffe a similnr natural oxplanution. l luwo 
always held to that; but, novertheloss, l hnvo i;een a ghost, 
and I find it utterly impo8siblo to explain it on auy so
called natural grounds." "llnt tell us about your ghost: 
when did you Eeo it?" "1 cannot re1nember 
the exact date. l\fy memory is bud for cfates ; l do 
not e,·en remember tho dato of my bil'th or of 
my matTinge. Uut it is 11ho11t niuo or ten years 
ago:• "\Vas it tho ghost of a living or of a dead 
person?" "A ghost of a cle!lcl persou." "liow long 
had it been dead?'' "Six ycurs." "Where tlid you. 
seeit?" "JnGlasgow." "fothoc11iyornight?" "At 
half-past three in tho aftomoou, in hroad llnylight." 
" But tell us how it occm1·otl ? " " I had left the ollice 
in Saucbiehall Street at lrnlf-past Lhroo in Lhe aftumoou. 
I was going on an errand to l:it. YincouL Stroot, aml bad 
my mind full of my business. L wont along Snnchiehall 
Street and entered Renfiol<l Street, whoro the ghost. 
joinecl me." " Yon know it wns n ghost ? " 
" Perfectly." " How did yon know it was a ~·hos{, ~ ' 
" Because J recognised iL aL once." " Diel i't speak 
to you ? " " l t did." " What cl id it say to yon :'' 
"That 1 cannot tell you; it spoke of a matter which was 
only known to myself.'' "\·on 11nswore1l ~" "Yes, 
and continmicl to walk on, the ghost accomp:mying mo 
exactly as if it had been an onliunry person. \Ye wnlkecl 
clown Rentielcl Street together, talking. 'l'hllre wa~ nothing 
in the appearance of the ghost tu impress any onowho met 
it that it was not n lil·ing mun. It wm o a bluck coat and 
a flat felt hat which l had only scc11 worn rmco in the 
lifetime of tho clecoasccl. 'rho part of Rcnficld Street 
we tra,·ersed together is nbout ;!:;o yards loug, 
and one of tho busiest streets in Glasgow. 
When I got to the corner of \'incant Street tho 
ghost vanished. 1 dicl not see it come, a11cl I clid 
not see it go; I only know it was not there." " \\'ere 
you not fdg!:itouetl l"' "Not tho least in the world." 
"Did you not ask it any questions?" "No, none, r 
simply carried on the co1werHntion w(·ioh it hncl bcg1m." 
"Did not its suddon clisappoarunco dist• ~h you ? " "Not 
at all; it joined me without notico, and le~t me as simply. 
I did not see it dissolve, it simply Wllf1 r-ot there any 
longer." "And you knO\V tho ghost~" "l'orfoctly." 
" Who was it, mny l nslc?" ''It was tL·'I ghost of 
my father. "Were yon thinking of your father?" 
" Not at a.II." " And when he spoke to you, 
were you not surprised ? '' "Not in tho least." 
"Nor in<]ufoitivo P" "So, it seemed so nat11ml. r w~s 
Chiefly thinking of tl10 plnCl' f WllS going t:o. 111 foct, It 
was not until the next clay that I hogan to renlise how 
strange it was that l hacl ht·cm speaking familiarly torny 
father, six years after ho hail 1li1.!d, in n h1111y Glasgow 
street. But tlmt it wns eo l hnvo not thoslightcstcloubt 
in the world. That I know. I hnn had no othr·r uxpcri
ence of a similar nature. As 1 snid, I cln not lmlievc in 
ghosts; nil that 1 know is that I 1iirl \\alk clown Rentiuld 
Street with tny father six yours after his cleath.'' 

Hero was a prot.ty story. utterly at variauco with 
almost all the traclitionnl ghost stories, ) et )Ir. Dick 
stoutly maintains that whntm·e1· his f!host may haw~ l1ccn, 
it was a ghost not\\ ithstancling, :it11l uot n s11l1jecth·o 
hallucination in any 11cnso. Bo saw it. as pluinly us any
one in the sh"Cl!t, ancl, so f11r ns !Ht co11lcl sro, any one else
must have seon it also. The ghost went offtlw pavement 
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in order to prevent a collision just as if it had been in 
its ordinary body. The crucial question, of course, is 
whether the ghost communicated to Mr. Dick any fact 
which at the time was not within his knowledge, and had 
never been known to him. That we did not think of 
asking him at the time, but when I put the question 
directly to Mr. Dick, he answered:-

" The 'vision, as you call it, suggested, without in
sisting, that I was annoying myself too much about 
affairs which did not really lie in my power, and that 
events might prove my worry quite senseless, which they 
did. There was neither definite prophecy nor promise. 
Had there been I should have said the 'ghost' was a pure 
swindle, my father having been a man so reserved that 
William the Silent was a chatterer to him. I've had 
worse worries and more serious troubles since, it is fair 
to say, which have neither been averted nor ameliorated 
by another visit from the ' vision.' " 

A GHOST INTERESTED IN THE ST. LEGER, 

This story reminds me of one published by the 
Psychical Research Society, which from some points of 
view is even more remarkable than Mr. Dick's. It is not 
unnatural that a son should see his father, or thinks he 
sees him, for the human naturally broods over the memory 
of a much-loved piirent, and some circumstance or train 
of thought may lead a sensitive medium to visua:lise his 
id~as. The apparition in the following story cannot be 
said to be due to any such personal sympathy, for the 
person who appeared, so far from being a near relation, 
was merely a man with whom the percipient had done 
business in the past in connection with horse-racing. 
The narrative. as received from Mr. William H. Stone. 
I, Park Avenue, Slade Lane, Levenshulme, Manchester; 
and as printed in the " Proceedings," runs as follows :-

I was going along from our office in rather a merry mood, 
to order from a stationer in P-- Street a quantity of cata
logues wanted in our next Friday's sale, for we sold the 
hides and skin every ]'riday by auction, at half-past one 
o'clock to the minute, or nearly so. As I said, I was going 
along P-- Street, it might be some six or eight days before 
the great J'3t. Leger clay. I generally bad a J?Ounci or twc on 

_the "Leger," and it was my intention, 
as soon as my little order was given, to 
see a friend about the horse I had 
backed. Crossing from left to right in 
P-- Street, whom should I meet (or as 
I thought met) but an old custcmer, as 
hehad been for some years,ofmyfather's; 
my father was formerly a brewer, and had 
supplied the parr.y I thought I met with 
ale for some years, and I used to 
collect the accounts from him along 
with others in the same line; he was a 
beerhouse keeper, or, as they then called 
them, a jerry-shopkeeper. I went up to 
him, called him by his right name and 
shook him by the -left hand, for he had 
no right, it having been cut off when he 
was a youth; he had a substitute for a 
hand in the shape of a hook, and he 
was, said he, very active with his hook 
when his services were required in 
turning any one out of his house that 
was in any way refractory. He was what 
you may call a jolly, good, even-tempered 
sort of man, and much respected by his 
customers, most of whom did a little 
betting in the racing line. Re had a 
very red, countrified sort of face, and 
dressed quite in the country style in 
a felt hat, something after the present 
style of billy-cocks, wlth thick blue silk 

handkerchief with round white dots on it, his coat a sort of 
chedle-swinger, and a gold watchguard passing over his neck 
and over his waistcoat ; his clothing was all of good material 
and respedably made. The moment he saw me his face 
shone bright, and he seemed much pleased tc ·meet me, and I 
may say I felt a _similar pleasure toward~ him. Mind, 
this occurred in broad dayli~ht, no moonlight or 
darkness, so essential an accompa . .nent to ghost stories; 
many people were passing and repassing at the 
time. You may be sure I did not stand in the 
middle cf the street for about seven minutes, talking and 
shaking hands with myself. Some one would have had a 
laugh at me if that had been the case. I almost at once, 
after the stereotyped compliments of the clay, launched into 
the state of the odds respecting the St. Leger, and into the 
merits and demerits of various horses. He supplied me with 
what information I required, and we each went our way. 
He was a man supposed to be well posted up in such matters, 
had cool judgment and discrimination; in fact, he was one 
of those who would not be led away by what are ca.lled tips. 
I made a memorandum or two, shook his hand again, and 
passed on about my business, ordered my catalogues, etc. 

I came back sauntering along towards the office, not now 
intending to see the party I had previously intended to see. 
As I got to the same part of P-- l:ltreet on my way bnck, I 
suddenly stood still, my whole body shook, and for a moment 
I tried to reason with myself. The man I had been 
speaking to was dead some four yefl;rs be~ore ! C?ul_d 
it be possible that he had been buried alive? This is 
horribly shocking to thin~ . about,, but such things 
have happened. Decompos1t10!1 bemg the only cer
tain indication of death, might he not have been 
prematurely buried? But if so, what had I to do with 
it? I had nothing to do with his death, but I am sorry now I 
do not recollect or know the particulars of his de~th or 
burial. ~ cert~inly saw his funeral. (We have failed to 
obtain the certificate of death or burial.) As I stood l~ the 
street I tried to give utterance to my thoughts and feelings; 
but no. I felt a sort of dumbness, and fairly gasped for 
breath. I felt a cold shiver come over me !'llthough the day 
was warm; the hair of my head seemed as if it woul~ force 
my hat off my head; my very blood seemed to obJeCt to 
perform its duty. 

The <JUestion might be a,ked, was I unwell? Had I been 
indulging toe freely in stimulants 7 In both cases I answer, 
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No. 'Was it an optical delusion, for nothing is sa deceptive 
as optical delusions? Certainly not. We sometimes believe 
we see what we do not see; but in this case it was nothing 
of the sort; nor could it be somebody like him, it was him ! 
As I said before, he had but one hand, and bis right hand 
was his left hand in a sense. I had business transactions 
with him for many years. He had entirely slipped out of my 
memory for a length of' time. That he was in or out of 
existence it never occurred to me for one moment till now ; 
and the thought never presented itself during the interval of 
my going and coming, and perhaps never would have done 
l:iad I not gone back by way of. P-- Street, and passed 
the identical spot. It may be asked am I, or was I, super
stition~ ? I say, No, emphatically. 

If this story be credited, it is totally different from all 
preconceived notions of the subject of ghosts. What
ever else disembodied spirits have been accused of doing. 
in the past, .this is the tirst time they have been credited 
with even a passing interest in the fortunes of the St. 
Leger. · 

A CLERGYMAN'S NARRATIVE. 

Ever sii:;ce the leading case of Balaam's ass, it is under
stood that animals have a plainer perception of the 
invisible than human beings. In out-of-door ghosts, it 
is usually the horse which discovers the uncanny visitant 
before the human biped who rides or drives him. Here 
is a story in which a pony plays a conspicuous part. It 
is sent me by the Rev D. Holland Stubbs, of Penworth1J.m 
Vicarage. It is as follows:-

I am a clergyman of the Church of England, holding a 
small country Ii ving in one of the prettiest localities in the 
western portion of the diocese of Manchester. 

It was just at the end of a day in the autumn of 1889 when 
the sun had set, that I proceeded in my pony trap to conduct 
a Bible-class in a small schoolroom in a distant corner of 
my extensive parish. I set off from the vicarage about half
past six o'clock, and had proceeded about a mile and a-half 
on my way, down a long lonely lane, with cottage-farms at 
some distance apart, and had arrived just opposite a strange
looking, square-built house, with heavy, overhanging roof 
and curiously shaped windows, embedded in dark, gloomy 
looking trees. Several times on previous occasions my good 
wife had shuddered when passing this strange abode, though 
in the open daytime, and had once made the remark, "I don't 
like the look of that house; there is something uncanny about 
it." Ordinarily she is not of a superstitious turn of mind, nor 
of a highly nervous temperament. However, on the occasion 
referred to I was alone and progressing at a fairly rapid rate. 
I arrived at the spot mentioned, when suddenly and unac
countably my pony stopped, causing me to be thrown for
ward and to nearly fall over the dash-board; at the same 
time setting his ears and 5tretching his neck as though he 
saw something in front. We were just about entering a part 
of the road which was thickly covered with trees upon which 
still lingered a few leaves unremoved by the September gales, 
so tb.at the place was very gloomy. The more distant part of 
the road appeared to be in pitchy darkness. Unfortunately, 
I had no lamps lighted at the time. I urged on my stee<1 
with whip an.d voice. He proceeded cautiously, still cranin~ 
his neck and listening intently as though he saw and heard 
something which I certainly could not, though I strained my 
eyes and ears to do so. One or two smart cuts with the whip 
made him move on more rapidly until we were right under 
the trees. Again he stopped, and this time wheeled right 
round, and with difficulty I prevented myself being landed 
with the trap on top of me in a deep and wide land-drain 
After a little persuasion he headed round again and ran on 
Another start and stoppage, and this time the pony tremble, 
in every limb, shaking the harness and trap. Jfear, they say, 
is infectious, and I too began to be somewhat alarmed, 
although I could see nothing to cause fear. Looking, however, 
intently ahead, I perceived a figure in white, moving along 

silently on the grnss border of the road, about ten yards in. 
front. Thinking it was a farm servant girl in print dres& 
and white apron, I laid on with the whip, in 
order to come up with her. The pony went 
on cautiously, stopping whenever the figure stopped. I called 
out, but no response was given. Mustering up all my courage 
I urged the animal forward. The figure went on rapidly, an<l 
as I was just about to overtake it, it turned at right angles 
and disappeared through the hedge. 'l'he conclusion I came· 
to was that it must have been some farm servant, and having· 
been surprised and not wishing to be overtaken and· 
recognised, she made a short cut across the field 
to the farm-house near at hand. After passing on a 
little way until I came to a cross road, I stopped aml 
got out to soothe my frightened animal, and found 
him bathed in a cold sweat, which literally ran off him. He· 
was trembling violently, and appeared so weak that I feared 
he could not go much farther. Jfor some minutes I let him 
rest, talking to him the while, and comforting him. After 
he had somewhat quietened down I proceeded to ruy destina
tion, determining, on the first occasion, to examine that 
portion of the road, and see whether I coult1 learn the cause· 
of our fright. The opportunity presented itself in a day or 
two after, and with the noonday brightness I care
fully inspected the road, and particularly that por-

' tion of the hedge through which the figure had 
disappeared. To my astonishment, though I had marked the· 
spot and knew it well, there was no gap in the hedge, as I 
had expected to find-no, not even one so small that a slight 
person could have squeezed through. The hedge for the· 
whole length was an exceptionally good one, without gap or 
mend. 'Who or what the figure was I have never, from that 
day to this, been able to learn. Certain it is, it could not 
have been a farm girl, for no one could possibly have got 
through or over a hedge like that. Further information than 
this I cannot give, nor can I offer any explanation, but 
merely state the bare facts as they certainly happened with 
the effects they caused upon both myself and pony. 

.A GHOST ON THE HAMBLETON HILLS. 

In the next story, which is sent me by a solicitor of 
Teeside, the horse, oddly enough, did not seem the least 
scared at the ghost. My correspondent had ri\lden to 
Bilsdale, on business to Thirsk, across the Hambleton. 
Hills:- . 

In returning after dinner he reached the brow of 
the Hambleton Hills, and began to make the steep 
descent. There was a vast expanse of land to be seen, 
covered with closely cropped turf, but the · whole scene 
looked "as wild as an hawk." It may be as well to mention 
that I was in splendid health, having been out travelling for 
months ; and my spirits were buoyant, or I think the scene 
of de8olation would have depressed me. I had not pro
ceeded far in the descent, when I observed the tall figure 
of a lady draped in black, in advance of me, and walking 
in the same direction, but on the turf and on my right. I 
must say it occasioned me surprise to see a lady alone in so · 
dreary a region. Obedient to my first impulse, I put my 
heel to the horse to come up abreast with her. My attention· 
was divided between the lady and my horse, lest he should. 
come to grief, the road being both steep and rough. I had 
the object thus several times in view, but I did not seem . 
to be advancing upon it. I am not long-sighted, but there 
were no trees or shrubs on this part of the ground, nor 
any mist that could have occasioned a mistake. After 
awhile, we neared the bottom of the hill, the road turning 
then along its base, and bounded on the right by a large 
and ancient wood. Near this turn, the object vanished! I 
expected to find a stile into the wood through which the 
lady had entered, but .1lhere was no stile, neither was there 
a gap in the hedge, which was of immense growth. On the left 
band was a very high wall, but no stile through it. 
I pulled up my horse and listened, but there was no sound. 
Had any one asked me if I would swear I had seen a lady irL 
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black descending the hill I would have done so without hesi
tatioa. I must say I was surprised at the disappearance, 
and thought (and most likely said) to myself, " Well, this. is 
a rum go!" Riding on, I shortly afterwards came to a pic
turesque hamlet which appeared almost imbedded in tae 
ancient wood. I had a strong disposition. to pull up here and 
make some inquiries, but I resolved not, lest tbe good people, 
hearing my extraordinary statement, should laugh at me for 
a fool. Proceeding on my journey I afterwards passed a high 
and massive wall that appeared to protect the garden or · 
grounds of some old ruin, and in due course I reached 
'fhirsk, having. had a very enjoyable day. A busy 
life has left me little time to give to snJ;ijects of this 
kind, but, after some years had gone, I was takiug a quiet cup 
<>f tea with . ail old friend in the county of Durham, when 
he introduced the subject of apparitions. Having heard 
what he had to say, I remarked that never but once in my life · 
had I seen anything I could not account for, and I related to 
him the statement I am now making, and nearly in the same 
words. My friend paid great attention, and when I had 
concluded said, "Now let ine put to yon two questions: Did 
yon ever hear anything of what yon have been telling me?" 
"Never," was my answer, " I was a perfect stranger to the 
place and the people." He continued, "Did you ever r(lad 
anything about it?" "Never." "Then," he said, "it is a 
most extraordin:iry statement yon have made, for it confirms 
a pamphlet I have somewhere in my house, that gives a 
similar account of what has been seen ·in that neighbour
hood. Had yon called at the hamlet and made an inquiry, 
so far from laughing at you as a fool, you· would have been 
quietly told that you had seen My Lady; and you would have 
found ·that they are familiar with the sight. The tradition 
is that many years ago a gentleman and his wife lived at 
the hall-the old ruin of which yon passed-and that he was 
worked up to fit of jealousy by some Jago of a character 
and destroyed his wife, hiding the body in that massive 
garden-wall. Restless, he fled to France, and was ultimately 
murdered by the same Iago." · 

To prove to you that I am not morbidly curious on subjects 
<>f this kind, I may i;ay that I never made a point of seeing 
my.friend's pamphlet, and lie is now dead; but, not unlikely; 
a· copy of it may be found in some old hnusehold. I have 
never again visited the scene; thong1.i I have sometimes been 
as near to it as Thirsk. 'fhe account I am giving has scarcely 
been named beyond the range of, my own family, and this is 
the first time I have put pen to paper about it. · 

I send yau my name, but not for publication, 

THE MURDERED MILLER ON THE GREY HORSE. 

The next story is sent ·me by one of the lead- _ 
ing townsmen of Cowes, in the Isle of Wight.· , The 
horse was not frightened in the least, although in this 
case there was a spectral horse as well as a horseman :-'-

On a fine •evening in April, 1859, the writer was riding with 
a friend on a country road. Twilight was closing down on us, 
when, after a silence of some minutes, my friend suddenly 
exclaimed, "No man knows me better than yon do, J. Do 
you think I am a nervous, easily frightened sort of man?" 
.. Far from it," said I ; "among all the men I know in the 
wild country I have lived and worked in, I know none more 
:fearless or of more unhesitating nerve." "Well," said he, 
"I think I am that, too ; and though I have travelled ihese 
roads all sorts of hours, summer and winter, for twenty years, 
I never met anything to startle me, or that I could not 
account for, until last Monday evening. About this time it 
was. Riding old Fan (a chestnut mare) here on this cross 

-(a four-way cross road), on my near side was a man on a 
grey horse, coming from this left-hand road. I had to pull 
my off rein to give myself room tl!I pass ahead of him; he was 
-coming at a tight angle to me. As I passed the head of his 
horse I called out 'good-night.' Hearing no reply, I turned 
in my saddle to the off-side, to ~ee whether he 
appeared to be asleep aR he rode, but to my surprise 
l saw neither man nor horse. So sure was I 

that I had seen such, that I wheeled old Fan round, 
and rode .back to the middle of the cross, and on neither of 
the four roads cou.ld I see man or horse, though there was 
I_ight enough to see two hundred or three hundred. yards, as 
we can now. Well, I then rode over to that gate" (a gate at 
one corner opening into a grass field), ... thinking he might 
have gone that way; looking down by each hedge I could 
see nothing of my man and hor.:;e ; .and then-and not until 
tlten-I felt myself thrill and start with a shuddering sense 
that I had seen something uncanny, and, by Jove I I put the 
mare down this hill we are now on at -her very best pace. 
But the strangest part of 1ny: story is to come," said he,';· 
continuing. "After I had done my business :i,t the farm- , 
house here, at foot of this hill, 'I told the old farmer and his. 
wife what I had seen, as I have now told you·. The old man 
said, 'For many years I have known thee, M-. -, on this 
road, and have you never seen the like before on that cross 1' 
' Seen what before 1' I said, 'Why, a man in light-colour 
clothes on a grey horse,' said he. ' No, never',' said I; ' but 
I. swear I have this evening.' The farmer asked,.' Had 'I 
never heard of what happen!Jd to the miller of· L-. -. -
Mms about forty years ago?' ' No, never a word;' I told 
him. 'Well,' he said, 'about forty years ago this.· miller, 
returning from market, was waylaid and .murdered on· that 
cross, pockets rifted bf money and watch. The horse ran 
home, about a mile away: Two serving-men set oct, with 
lanterns, and fo!lnd their master dead. He was dressed, 
as millers' often do in this part of the country, in light
coloured clothes, and the .horse was ·a grey horse. 'l'he 
murderers were never found. These are ·facts,' i:ontinued 
the farmer. 'I took. th\s farm soon after It all happened, 
and; though I have known all this, and have passed over that 
cross thousands of ttmes,.I never saw atiything unusual there 
myself, but there have been a number of peo1.Ie who tell the 
same story you have now told mother and ree, M-~, and 
describe the appearance of . a man on grey horse, seen and 
disappearing, as you have done to-night.'" 

Four evenings after. all this occurr'ed. my friend related it 
-to me as we were riding along the same road. He continued 
to pass there many times every year for ten years, but never 
again saw anything of the sort, 

11 HE HAS SEEN TH~ WHITE HORSE ! " 

" .An Afrikander" sends me the following graphic 
description of a South African ghost. He says :-

I'm not a believer in ghosts~no, never was ; but, seeing 
you wanted a census· of them, I can't help giving you 

·a remarkable experience of mine. It was some three 
summers back, and I was. out with a party of Boer hunters. 
We had crossed the northern boundary of the Transvaal, and 

·were camped on the ridges of the Lembombo. I had been 
out from sunrise·, and ·was returning about dusk with the 
skin of a fine black ostrich thrown across the saddle in 
front. of me, in the best of spirits at my good luck. Making 
straight for the ·camp, .I had hardly entered a thick bush 
when I thought that I heard somebody behind me. Look
ing behind, I saw a man mounted on a white horse. You 
can imagine my surprise, for my horse was the only one in 
camp; and we were the only party in the country. Without 
considering, ,I-quickened my pace· into a canter, and on 
doing so my follower appeared te do the same. At this I 
lost all confidence, and made a run for it with my follower 
in hot pursuit, as it appeared to my imagination ; and I did 
race for it (the skin went flying in about. two minutes, 
and my rifle would have done the same had it not 
been strapped over my shoulders). This I kept up 
until I rode into camp right among the pals cooking the 
evening meal. The young Boers about the camp were quick 
in their inquiries as to my distressed condition, and regain
ing confidence, I was putting them off as best I could, when 
the old boss (an old Boer of some sixty-eight or seventy 
years) looking up from the fire said, "The White Horse I 
The Englishman has seen the White Herse." This I denied, 
but to 110 purpose. And that night, round tla.e camp fire, I 
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·~ took the trouble to make inquiries as to 'the antecedents of 

the White Horse. And the old Boer, after he had commanded 
silence, began. He saicl, "'£he English are not brave, but 
foolish. We beat theni at Majuba, some twenty-five seasons 
back. There was an Eng!i.shman here like you ; he . had 
brought a horse with him, against our advice, to be killed 
with the fly, the same as yours will be in a day or two. And 
he, like you, would go where he was told not to go; and one 
day he went into· a bush (that very bush you rode through to
night) and he 'shot seven elephants, and the next day he 
went i~ to fetch the ivory, and about night his horse came 
iuto camp riderless, and was .dead from the fly before the sun 
went down. The Englishman is in that bush. now; anyway, 
he never came back. And now anybody who ventures into 
that bush is chased by the White Horse. I wouldn't ~o into 
that bush for all the ivory in the land: The. English are 
not brave but foolish; we beat them at Majriba." Here he ran 
into a to~rent of abuse of all Englishmen in general and in 
par~icular. And I took the oppc,rtnnity of rolling 1:1yself up in 

· my blankets for the night,sleepi:~g a)~ the.better foi:my advcm
ture. Now,l\fr. Stead, I don't be.'1eve m ghosts, but :i: was firmly 
convinced during that run of n:ine, and can vouch for the 
accuracy of it, not having heard a word of the Englishman 
or hi~ white horse before my headlong ·return fo the camp 
that night. I shortly hope to be near that bush again, but, 
like the old Boer, I can say, I wouldn't go into that bush 
again for all the ivory in the land. 

P.S.-A few .days after we dropped across a troop of 
elephants Without entering the fatal bush, and managed to 

. bag seven, photographs of.which I took, and shall be pleased 
.to send for your inspection if desired. -

A' PRECENTOR1S ADVENTURE. 

When at the Tullichewan Arms Hotel at Balloch, at 
:;he foot of Loch Lomond, this autumn, I was invited 
to join a small company. of seven or eight young 
men who were assembled. in the drawing-room. .After 
the first greetings, I asked which of them had seen .a 
ghost, whereupon a stalwart young Scotchman spoke out 
and said, "Well, I do not believe in ghosts, and I do not like 
to say I have seen one, but I have certainly eeen some
thing which I have not been able to explain, although 
I tried to account for it by the theory of mirage, although 
I confess the application of that theory is· rather diffi~. 
cult. · On Loch Lomon<l we often have· instances of 
mirage; we see boats apparently in· the air, and this 
may have been something of the kirid." "Well," 
said I, ."now tell us what it )Vas.". -''I was walldng,'' 

·he said, "about nine years ago, one night. in . .August, 
about ten o'clock, and about half a mile from the house 
were we are - now . sitting, I was· goiiig along the public 
road between the hamlets of Mill of Haldane and Balloch. 
l had with me two young wqmen, 'and we were leisur.ely 
walking along, when suddenly we were startled by seemg 
a woman, a· child, about seven years old, and a Newfound
land dog jump over the stone wall which was on one side 
of the road, and walk on rapidly in front of us. I was 
not in the least frightened, but my two companions were 
very much ·startled. What ·bothered me was that the 
woman, the child, and the dog instead of coming over 
the wa,11 naturally one after the other, as would have been 
necessary for them to do, had come over with a bound, 
simulta!.'l.eously leaping the wall, lighting in the roacl, and 
then hurrying on without· a word. Leaving my two 
companions, who were too frightened to move, I walked 
rapidly after the trio. They walked on so quickly 
that it was with difficulty that I got up • to 
them. I spoke to the woman, she never answered. 
I walked beside her for some little distance, and then 
suddenly the woman, the child, and the Newfoundland clog 
disaripearecl. I did not see them go anywhere, they 
simply _were no longer there. I examined the road 

minutely, at the spot where they had disappeared, to see 
if it was possible for them to have gone through a hole in 
the wall on either side ; but it was quite impossible for a 
woman and a child to get over a high dyke on either side. 
They had disappeared, and l; only regret that I did not 
try and pass my sti.ck through their bodies to see whethei· 
or not they had any substance. Finding that they had. 
gone, I returned to my lady friends, who were quite un
nerved, and who, with difficulty, were induced to go ou 
to the end of their journey." 

One of his companions, who heard him tell the story at. 
the time, corroborated the fact that it had made a great 
impression upon those who had seen it. Nothing was. 
ever ascertained as to any woman, child, or New
founcUand dog that had ever been in the district before. 
When they got, to Balloch they inquired of the 
keeper of. the bridge whether a woman, a child, :incl. 
a dog had passed that way, but he had seen nothmg. 
The apparition had disappeared as suddenly as it had 
appeared. Its importance lies in the fact that it hacl 
been witnessed by three persons, one of whom had 
sufficient presence of mind to follow the phantoms and 
speak to them. 

THE GHOSTS OF ANIJIIALS. 

This stury 9f the precentor opens up the Aubject of 
the out-of-door ghosts, of whom there are a considerable 
number. .They include animals as well as huma;n beings, . 
and, being out of doors, they are frequently d1sco".~red 
by animals before they are discovered by human bemgs. 
One of the most curious stories of the out-of-door ghosts. 
is the ghostly herd. of red deer which was seen by Lord 
Elphinstone. 

The ghosts of hor~es a;e n?t very numerous,_ but they 
exist. Mr. Kendall, m his Diary, has several :mstances. 
of this kind. Two Cumberland farmers, who had broken 
their necks in. riding home drunk from market, are occa
sionally seen riding along the high road, and. suddenly 
disappearing on the sp·ot where they met their deaths. 
There is also a very good story of a spectral pony that 
was· seen on New Year's morning. But the best. 
story of 8:H about a spect;al horse is that. fou~~l in the 
" Proceedings of the Psychical Research Society. 

A 'VEIRD STOR~ FROJII THE INDIAN BILLS. 

. It is told by General Barter, C.B., of Careystown, 
Whitegate Co. Cork. .At the time he witnessed the. 
spectral c~valcade he was living in the hills in India, .ancl 
when one evening he was returnmg home hA caught s1ght
of a rider and attendants coming to";'ards him. The rest 
of the story is in his own words :-

At this time the two dogs came, and, crouching at my 
side, gave lciw, frightened whimpers. The moon was at the 
full-a tropical moon-so bright that you could see to read a. 
newspaper by its light, and I saw the party before me advance 
as plainly as it were noonday. They were above me some· 
eight or ten feet on the bridle road, the earth thrown down 
from which sloped to within a pace or two of my feet. On 
the party came, until almost in front of me, and. now I hac1 
better describe them. The rider was in full dmner dress, 
with white waistcoat, and wearing a tall chimney-pot hat, 
and he sat a powerful hill pooy (dark brown, with mane and 
tail) in a listless sort of way, the reins banging loesely from 
both hands. A syce led the pony on each side, but their 
faces I could not see, the one next to me having his back 
to me and the one farthest off being hidden by the 
pony's head. Each held the bridle close by the b~t, tlw 
man next me with his right and the other with h10 ·1e~t. 
hand and the.other hands were on the thighs of the rider,"" 1f 
to Rt~ady him in his seat. As they ajlproached, I, knowing th~y 
could not get to any place other than my own, called out m 
Hindustani " Quon hai 7 "(who is it?)· There was no·answer, 
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and on they came until right in front of me, when I said, i~ 
English, "Ho lo, what the d-1 do you want .here 1 
Instantly the group came to a halt, the :ider gather.mg the 
bridle reins up in both hands, turned his face, which had 
·hitherto been looking away from me, towards me, and looked 
down upon me. The group was still as in a tableau, \yith 
the bright moon shining upon it, and I at once recogmsed 
the rider as Lieutenant B., whom I had ~ormerly known. The 
face, however, was different from what it used to be; 1~ tl~e 
place of beina clean shaven, as when I used to know it, it 
was now surro~nded by a fringe (what used to be known as 
a N ewgate fringe), and it was the face of a .de_ad ma?, the 
ghastly waxen pallor of it brought out more d1stmctly. rn the 
'moonlight by the dark fringe of hair by which it was 
encircled; the body, too, was_ much stouter than when I had 
known it in life. 

I marked this in a moment, and then resolved to lay hold 
of the thing, whatever it might be. I clashed up. the ~a!1k, 
,and the earth which had been. thrown on the side g1vmg 
under my feet, I fell forward up the bank on my hands ; r.e

--0overin"' myself instantlv, I gained the road, and stood 'rn 
the exa~t spot where the group had been, but which was now 
vacant there was not a trace of anything ; it was impossible 
for the'm. to go on, the road stopped at a precipice about 
twenty yards furth~r on, and it was impossible to turn and 
,go back in a second. All this flashed through my mind, and 
I then ran along the road for about 100 yards, along which 

-they had come, until I had to stop for want of breath, but 
there was no trace of anything, and not a sound to be heard. 
I then returned home, where I found my dogs, who on all 

-other occasions my most faithful companions, had not come 
with me along the road. 

Next morning I went up to D. who belonged to the same 
regiment as B., and gradually induced him to talk of him. I 
-said, "How very stout he had become lately, and wh'."t 
possessed him to allow his beard to grow into that horrid 
fringe 7" D. replied, "Yes, he became very bloated before 
his death. You know he led a very fast life, and while on 
-the sick list he allowed the fringe to grow in spite of all that 
we could say to him, and I believe he was buried ~i~h it:" 
I asked him where he got the pony I had seen, descnbrn~ it 
.minutely. "Why," said D., "how do you know anything 
,about all this 1 You hadn't seen B. for two or three years, 
.and the pony you never saw. He bought him at Peshawur, 
. and killed him one day riding in his reckless fashion down 
the hill t-o Trete." 

I then told him what I had seen the night before. 
Once, when the galloping sound was very distinct, I rushed 

-to the door of my house. There I found my Hindoo bearer, 
-standing with a tat.tie in his hand. I asked him what he 
was there for. He said that there came a sound of riding 

.down the hill, and "passed him like a typhoon," and went 
round the corner of the house, and he was determined to 
·waylay it, whatever it was. (Vol. v., p. 471.) 

That such a story as this can be gravely told by a 
British Genera.I in the present day helps us to understand 
'how our ancestors came to believe in the wonderful story 
.of Herne the Hunter. 

GHOSTS IN COUPLES. 

Out-of-door ~hosts are frequently to be found in 
.couples or even m greater numbers. Here is a story from 
Mr. Kendall's Diary, in which two apparitions were seen 
at the same time :-

Mr. S. related a strange case in the experience of a New 
·Connexion minister, particulars of which he was sure he could 
obtain in writing from the percipient. The Rev. Mr. 0., well 
known to him, now travelling at B., was formerly stationed at 
Ripon. Ther~ was a chapel belonging to the Connexion at 
Kirby Malzerd. Mr. 0. had to preach there one evening and 
stay at a house outside the village, the way to which was 
through several fields. A widow and her daughter lived at 

1the house ; they were at the meeting, and he walked home 

with them. They informed him that i_n a field which they 
had to cross the apparitions of two men were to be seen, and 
that there were ghostly disturbances at the house. As t.hey 
were going across this field there w~re the two men.. They 
went before them; there was somethmg about them diJforent 
from ordinary men. They preceded them up to the ho~se, 
and then vanished. There was a story of two men havmg 
been killed told to account for the apparitions. · 

Mr. and . Mrs. Tenison, living at 215, Uxbridge Road, 
Londl)n, also saw an apparition of two. They write:-

During the summer of 1885 I and my family were stopping 
at Mrs. Jones's boarding-house, Friog, near Barmouth. On 
August 18th we (that is I, my wife, son, da~ghter, and a 
Miss Green) ascended to the top of <;ader Idns. .When re
turning to Friog we lost our way, an~ it was some t1m~ before 
we got on the right road along the side of the mountam .. As 
we plodded along the sun ~et, and the moon ,rose afte~ a time, 
but was hidden by the hills on our left. The evemng was 
calm and clear so that all the surrounding objects could be 
plainly seen. We were walking in two parties, my son, 
daughter, and Miss Green being of the first, my wife and I of 
the second, about fift.y yards astern. At ~ sharp turn of the 
road we lost sight of them for about a mrnute. When they 
came into sight again they were accompanied by two male 
figures having the a.upearance of peasants or shepherds. 
I . felt glad that ./re had fallen in wi~h some~ody 
who might be able to tell us of a short cut to Fnog, especially 
as we had been walking several miles without meeting 
a living soul. As we knew we should .have to turn off f:o~ 
the main road a little further on, we did not attempt to JOID 
the advanced party, feeling i>ure they would wait for us at 
the bye-road. For more than half an hour my son, daughter, 
and Miss Green, ,accompanied by the peasant figures, walked 
on ahead of us, when they became lost to our sight by a curve 
in the road. When they again became visible, the two 
peasant figures were gone. We then pushed on and joined 
them, and asked who their companions had -been and what 
directions they had given .. Our ques~ions caused. them much 
surprise, as they were quite unconscious of havmg ha!1 any 
companions ; neither had they seen or heard anythmg to 
divert their attention to surrounding objects. After :i. walk 
of about four miles from the by-road we got safely back to 
Friog, a little past ten p.m., nothing having occurred to alarm 
or disturb us. At Friog we were told such forms o.r 
figures were often seen, and that no one could. acco~nt for 
them, unless they were· the ghosts of people killed m the 
oid time. 

The curious thing about these figures is that they were 
seen by two people at. the same time. 

A SUICIDE'S GHOST BY THE WAYSIDE. 

My concluding story is at least fifty years old. It is 
sent me by the son of a Cornish poet, who certainly does 
not allow his tale to suffer in the telling :-

In a certain town in the West of England dwelt Mr. V--, 
whom I will call William Foster, a young man_ of ability, 
acknowledged to be one of the best local preachers in his 
native countrv. 

One day he received an invitation to preach in a village 
chapel, being warmly urged to und~rtake its anniver~ary 
services. Readily he acceded to the request, and prom1secl 
to be present on the elate specified, on c:iondition that a horse 
should be placed at his disposal in the evening to con~ey 
him a part of the way home. The loan of a horse bemg 
arranged for, Foster prepared to fulfil his promise. 

About a week before the Sunday arrived on which he was 
to go to P--he had a remarkable dream. In his dream he 
6aw himself riding along a moonlit road on a bay horse. 
Suddenly, without any warning, his horse stopped, and he 
barely saved himself from falling over the animal's neck. 
Stru"'gling, he awoke, and found himself in a profuse per
spira'.tion. In bis imaginary fall over the horse's head, he 
had acted so vigorously that his good wife was awakened 
from a sound sleep, and wonderingly asked whether he had 
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lost his reason. The dream was repeated. This time he 
clung to the horse's mane, and awoke, as before, in a state 
of mental disquietude. Again sleeping, he was for the third 
time visited by the same dream. Tbis time he fell from the 
horse over his neck on the road. So vividly was the whole 
circumstance brough't thus before his mind, and so exactly 
did the details correspond, that it was sometime before he 
could be convinced he had really been dreaming. He 
thought it very singular. On narrating the dream to his 
wife, she persuaded bim not to go on horseback anywhere 
again on any account ; he would certainly be killed, the 
dream was a warning. But little did Foster heed his better
half's speculations, and by the . time the appointed Sabbath 
came round he had forgotten. his dream altogether. He 
went and preached, and set off home. 

Nothing remarkable occurred for the first half-hour. The 
moon was shining brightly. By and by the route went 
straight through a cutting where the hedges were a little 
higher than ordillary. On arriving at this point he noticed 
that the horse changed his easy trot into a walking pace, and 
seemed somewhat uneasy. However, the cutting was passed, 
and again they 'were on the moonlit road, which he could 
see stretching away in front over the undulating hills. 
Cantering along t!iey · had not proceeded far before the 
animal dropped into a walk again. Encouragement and 
caresses were vain, walk he would. Suddenly the horse came 
to a dead halt in the middle of the road. The suddenness 
of stopping nearly unseated the rider. but he urged the 
animal forward. The horse was induced to walk on again, 
althongh apparently very uneasy. 

. They had not gone many yards before the horse stopped 
again so suddenly that he ha:l to clutch the animal's mane to 
prevent being thrown headlong upon the highway. 'What 
was the meaning of such strange behaviour 7 . Then there 
flashed through his mind the circumstances of his 
dream. Yes, there were all the accompaniments of 
his picture-tht> bay horse, the moonlit road, the sudden 
stoppa.ges. Surely it was a warning. Twice hid the creature 
halted, and he recollected his dream made him the third 
time fall .bead foremost on the road. He got off, and, 
throwing the bridle over his arm, coaxed the horse to move 
onward. He noticed that the animal was covered with per- · 
spiration, as if after a hard gallop, and t.hat he was trembling 
violently. Repeatedly, too, he glanced searchingly at the 
hedges. What could be the matter? 

The strange conduct of the horse became yet stranger. 

More snddenlv tban before the animal came to a dead halt· 
'l'he animal was in deep distress. His nostrils were dis
tended; sweat covered his limbs; his eyes were bent in one 
direction, with every symptom of terror. Nut seeing any
thing remarkable at first in the direction in which the horse 
was gazing, Foster tried to 11rge him onward : iii vain I 
Passing round to the other side of t'ne animal's head, Foster 
was induced to look more closely towards that portion of the 
somewhat low hedge which the horse so intently regarded. 

There in the moonlight, hanging, bending limp and appa
rently lifeless ove'r the hedge, was t·he body of a tall man. 
With arms outstretched. the figure seemed touching the 
ground with it~ fingers, the legs being on the other side of 
the hedge. What was his horror to see the body move 1 
Slowly, mechanically, the long arms were outstretched, up
lifted ; the body swayed. up, up ; and there in the bright 
moonlight was the man's face. How ghastly it looked l 
The glassy eyes were sta.ring at the young man, whose blood 
seemed chilling in his veins. Motionless, upright as an elm, 
with outstretched arms, stood the gaunt spectre. Its throat 
was cut; 

·There stood tbe group. The horse terrified ; the young 
man speechless, terror-stricken; and the hideous something 
seemingly regarding them with his stony gaze, while blood 
appeared to flow from its lacerated throat. How long he 
remained Foster could not afterwards tell ; but after an 
.interval that seemed an age, the horrible vision began, as 
slowly and mechanically as before, to bend its erect body 
forward, until it resumed its former position, hanging over 
the hedge. 

With a mighty effort the young man induced the horse to 
move on once more, but, on looking back, he was startled 
again to see the erect figure of the nocturnal spectre
uplifted arms, ghastly features, and blood-red throat. Just 
as slowly as before, the tall body bent forward ; tbe arms 
dropped down, down, until some intervening bushes shut out 
the horrible apparition from view. 

The horse seeming more composed, Foster mounted and 
11rged him on rapidly. In due time R-- was reached, and 
here he found a lad awaiting him to take the horse back to 
his owner. No such vision was seen by t.he boy, nor was 
anything noteworthy rema.rked in the conduct of the horse 
during the return journey. 

Foster. reached Lome near midnigb t. Afterwards, he 
learrit that a man had been murdered on the v~ry spot 
where he had seen the tall figure. 
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CHAPTER 'X.-.MY MINISTER. 

EVIL SPIRITS AND PHANTASMS WHICH. 'fOG'CH. 

" ... We cannot doubt that evil spirits in some way are always about us; and I had comfort in the feeling that 
whatever was the need, orainary or extraordinary, I should have protection against it .. 

" ... How can people say what is or is not natural to evil spirits 7 What is a grotesque· manifestation .to us may not 
be so to thi;m. What do we know about an evil spirit 7 "-"Life of Ci:irdinal Newman" (Mozley1 334). . · 

THIS is a difficult and disagreeable subject, but none of . station that ever existed. I was there for fifteen years. 1 
our· English ghosts which touch can be compared for a _used to go on duty· about 8 p.m. and come off at 6 a.m. I 
moment with the ghastly horror of the vampire, whose 'bad been there a little while-perhaps 1two or three years-. 
existence is still in Eastern Europe an article of popular and about forty years ago. One night during winter and 
faith. Upon that grisly subject there is no need to about. 1.2 o'clock or. 12.30, I. was feeling rat~er cold with 

k h • ·standmg here and there; I sa,ld to myself," I will away down 
spea ere. . . · . . . · anrl. get something to eat." There wa8 a porters' cellar where 

'.f'.he most r.emarkable of. all the s~ones which I have a fire. was kept on and a coal-house was connected with it. Se> 
heard concern~ng ghosts which t~mch is one that reaches _I _went. down the. steps, took off my overcoat, and had just 
me from Darlm~on., I o.we th1s.,as I owe so many of ,sat down on the bench opposite the fire and turned up the 
the 9ther narratives m this collect10n, to th~ Re.v. Henry · ··gas, when a strange man came out of the coal-house, followed 

REV. H. KENDALL. 

Kendall,' of· Darlington,· whose painstaking perseverance 
in the collection of all matters of this kind cannot be 
too highly praised. Mr. Kendall is a Congregational 
minister of old standing. He was my pastor when 
I was editing the Nortliern Echo, and he is 
the author of a remarkable book, entitled "A1l 
the World's Akin." The following narrative is quite 
unique in its way, and fortunately he was able to 
get it at first hand from the only living persom present 
on the occasion. Here we have a ghost which not only 
strikes the first blow, hitting a man fair. in the eye, but 
afterwards sets a ghostly dog upon his victim and then 
disappears. The narrative, which was signed by Mr. 
James Durham as lately as December 5th, 1890, is as 
follows:-

! was night watchman at the old Darlington and Stockton 
Station at the town of Darlington, a few yards from the first 

by a big black rettiever. As s\)on as he P.ntered my eye was. 
upon him and bis eye upon 'me, and we. were intently 
watching each other as be mov!Jd on to the front of the fire. 
There he stood looking at me, and a curious smile came over 
his countenance. He had a stand-up collar and a cut-.away 
coat with gilt buttons and. a Scotch cap. All at once he 
struck at·me; and I had the-impression that he hit me. I up 
with my fist and struck back at him. My fist seemed to. 
go through.him and struck against the stone above the fire
place, and knocked 'the ·skin off my knuckles. The 'men 
seemed to be struck back into the fire, and uttered a str;i,hge 
unearthly squeak. Immediately the dog gripped me by the 
calf of my leg, and seemed to cause me pain. The man re
covered his position, called off the dog with a sort of click of 
the tongue, then went back into the coal-house, followed by ' 
the dog. I lighted my dark lantern, and looked into the 

MR. JAMES DURIIAM. 
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eoal-house, but there was neither d_ng nor man, and. no 
outlet for them except the one by which they had entered 

I was satisfied tlllat what I had seen was ghostly and it 
accounted ;for the fact that when the man had first come 
into the place where he was sat I had not challenged him 
with any inquiry. Next day and for several weeks my· 
account caused quite a commotion, and a host of people spoke 
to me· about it; among -the rest old Edward Pease, father 
.of railways, and his three sons, John, Joseph, and Henry. 
Old Edwarcl sent for me to his house and asked me all par
ticulars. He and others J;>Ut this question to me; "Are you 
sure you were not asleep and 'had the nightmare?" My 
answer was quite sure, for I· had not been a minute in· the 
cellar and was just going to get something to eat. I was cer" 
tainly not under the influence of strong drink, for.I was then, 
as I have been now for t'orty-nine years, a teetotaler. My mind 
'at the time was perfectly free from trouble. 

What increased the excitement was the fact that a man 

EDW A.RD PEASE, 
Father of the Railway, 

.a number of years before, who_ was employed in the office of 
the station, had committed suicide, and his body had been 

·carried into this very cellar. I knew nothing of this circum
_stance, nor of the body _of the man, qut Mr. Pease and others 
who had known him, told me my description exactly 
corresponded to his appearance and tbe·way he dresseii!, and 
also that he had a black retriever just like the one which 
gripped me. I should add that no mark or effect remained 
on the spot where I seemed to be. seized. 

(Signecil) JAMES DURHAM, 
December 9th, 1890. 
Commenting upon this case Mr, Kendall says:-
Mr. Durhani has attended my church for a quarter of a 

century, and I have testimony going back that length of time 
to the effect that he has given the same account of the ex
traordinary experience. It is a long time since he retired 

from. the post of night watchman, and he has since become a 
wealthy man. He is one of the strongest men I have met 
with, able to do his forty miles a day, walking and running 
with the hounds, and not feel stiff the day after. He takes 
great pleasure in country' life, and is a close observer of the ob
jects which belong to it, walking and fishing forming his prin
cipal occupations. I forwarded his strange narrative to Prof, 
Sidgwick, the president of the S.P.R., who expressed a wish 
for fuller assurance that Mr. Durham was not asleep at the 
time of the vision. I gave in reply the. following four 
reasons for believing that he was awake :-First, he was 
accustomed as watchman to be up all night, and, therefore, 
not likely from that cause to feel sleepy. Secondly, he had 
scarcely been a minute in the cellar, and, feeling hungry, was 

· just going to get something to eat. Thirdly, if he was 
asleep at the beginning of the vision, he niust have been 
awake enough during the latter part of it when he had 
knocked the skin off his knuckles. Fourthly, there is his own 
confident testimony. I strongly incline to the opinion that there · 
was an objective cause fort he vision, and that it was genuinely 
apparitional. At the same time I see that it was shaped and 
coloured to some extent by the percipient's own tempera
ment, as apparitions often are. Mr. Durham, with the.habit 
of a watchman, when he sees·anything in the least degree 
suspicious, is immediately on the alert, doubtful and inquir
ing till he obtains satisfaction; and it is significant that 
when the apparition er.tered the cellar they immediately 
eyed each other and continued doing so all the time, while 
the apparition moved on to the front of the fire, 

Again, Mr. D. is a believer in physical _force, prompt, 
decisive, not disposed to brook any delay, but wishing a man 
to come to the point with him there and then ; and it 
corresponds with the quality in him that the man all at once 
struck _out at him, and that he struck back again, and that 
the dog gripped him, and. was then called off and imme
diately retired with his master. It is the only instance 
which I reme~ber in ·which an apparition attempted to 
injure, and even in this solitary instance there was no real 
harm done. 

Writing on -October 22n4, this year, Mr. Kendall 
says:- · 

To-day I have visited the scene of the battle with the 
ghost, under the guidance of an old official who was at, the 
North Road Station during all the period in question. The 
porters' room o.own the steps is still there, and~e coal house 
and even the gas bracket. A person could get out of the 
coal house if he tried. My guide remembers the clerk who 
committed suicide, and he showed me the place where he 
shot himself with a pis1;ol. HiE name was Wintu. He left 
a wife, but no children. He was no doubt in trouble, from 
which he fled by suicide. He dressed and had a dog as 
described. The explanation accepted by the stationmaster 
and men at the time was that Mr D. had. had a five
minutes' nap. This. was, of course a gratuitous supposition 
on their part as they were not there, and Mr. D. who was 
declares he was wide awake. Even if he hoo dozed, there 
would still remain the remarkable correspondence between 
what was seen and' the habits of the suicide when living, and 
which were unknown to the percipient. 

Three days later Mr. Kendall wrote me a~ain, sending 
A. plan of the scene of this strange nocturnal combat. 
The :fireplA.ce is now bricked up, and this is the only 
change. He writes :-

After looking at. both sides, I must say the accuracy of 
Mr: D.'s account seems to remain unimpeachecl, thou~, of 
course, it is not evidential after the high standard of the 
Psychical Society. A strong, sober man is likely to know 
whether he was asleep or not at such a crisis. · 

One objection has been made to this effect: Mr. D. had a 
cabin at the level crossing, and there was his post. What 
was he doing down in the porters' room at the station ? But 
it was long since he left the crossing. For fifteen years he 
was wa1lchman at the station and round about it, and during 
that time the porters' room was his proper place if he wanted 
to sit down by a fire and take some refreshment. 
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VIEW OF THE STATION. 

The room is not used by the porters now. The station is 
homely and old-fashioned, but interesting as successor of the 
first that ever was, which was a few yards away across the 
Durham Road. The No. 1 engine, run on the day of opening, 
with George Stephenson as driver, stands in front, exposed 
to wind and weather. 

A RUSSIAN GHOST. 

Mr. W. D. Addison, who ·.:lates from Riga, sends me the 
following curious personal experience of a struggle with a 
ghost, which may be read as a pendant to the fight with 
the ghost at Darlington:-

It was in February, 1884, that the incidents which I am 
about to relat·e occurred to me, and the story is well known 
to my immediate friends. 

Five weeks previously my wife had presented me with our 
first baby, and our house being a small one, I bad to sleep 
on a bed made up in the dmwing-room, a spacious but cosy . 
apartment, and the last place one would expect ghosts to 
select for their wanderings. 

On the night in question I retired to my couch soon after 
ten, and fell asleep almost the moment I was between the 
sheets. 

Instead of, as I am thankful to say is my habit, sleeping 
straight through till morning, I woke up after a short, dream
less sleep with the dim consciousness upon me that some one 
had called me by name. I was just tm:ning the idea over in 
my mind when all doubts were solved by my hearing my 
name pronounced in a faint whisper, "Willy." Now the 
nurse, who was in attendance on the baby, and who slept in 
the dressing room ndjoining our bedroom, had been ill for 
the past few days, und on the previous evening my wife bad 
come and asked me to assist her with the baby. As soon, 
therefore, as I heard this whisper, I turned round, thinking, 
" Ah ! it is the baby again." 

'rhe room had three windows in it, the night was moon
less but starlit, there was snow on the ground,. and, there
fore, "snowlight," and the blinds being up the room was by 
no means dark, 

The first thing I noticed on turning round was the figure of 
a woman close to the foot of my bed, and which, following 
the bent of my thoughts, I supposed was my wife, "What 
is up?" I asked, but the figure remained silent and motion
less, and, my eyes being more accustomed to the dimness, I 
noticed that it had a grey-looking shawl over its head and 
shoulders, and that it was too short of stature to be my 
wife. I gazed at it silently, wondering who it could be· 
apparitions and ghosts were far from my thoughts, and th~ 
mistiness of the outlines of this silent figure did not strike 
me at the moment as_it did afterwards. 

I again addressed it, this time in the language of the 
country, " ·what do you want?" Again no answer. And 

now it occurred to me that our servan.t girl sometimes walked 
in her sleep, and that this was she. Behind the bead of my 
bed stood a small table, and I reached round for the match
box which was on it, never removing my eyes from the sup
posed somnambulist. The match-box was now in my hands, 
but just as I was taking out a lucifer, the figure,· to my 
astonishment, seemed to rise up from the floor and move 
backwards towards the end window, at the same time it 
faded rapidly, ~ nd became blurred with t'.ie grey light 
streaming in at the window, and ere I could strike the match 
it was gone: I lighted the candle, jumped out of bed and 
ran to the door, it was fastened ; to the left of the drawing
room there was a boudoir, separated only by a curtain, this 
room-was empty too, and the door likewise fastened. 

I rubbed my eyes, I was puzzled. It struck me now for 
the first time that the figure from the beginning had been 
hazy-looking, also that my wife was the only person who 
called me "Willy," and certainly the only person who ,P 

could give the name its English pronunciation. I. fi,rsi 
searched both drawing-room and boudoir, and then, 0pening 
the door stepped into the passage, and went to my wife's door 
and listened. The baby was crying, and my wife was up, so I 
knocked and was admitted. Knowing her to. be strong
minded and not nervous, I quietly related my experience. 
She expressed astonishment, and asked me if I was not 
afraid to return to my bed in the drawing-room. However, 
I was not, and after chatting for a few moments went back 
to my quarters, fastened the door, and getting into bed, 
thought the whole matter over again quietly. I could think 
of no explanation of the occurrence, and feeling sleepy, 
blew out the light and was soon sound asleep again. 

After a short but sound and dreamless slumber I was again 
awake, this time with my face towards t0.e middle window; 
and there, close up against it, was the figure again, and, 
owing to its propinquity to the light, it appeared to be a very 
dark object. · · 

I at once reached out for the matches, but in doing so up
set the table, and down it went with the candlestick, niy 
watch, keys, etc., making a terrific crash. As before, I had 
kept my eyes fixed on the figure, and I now observed that, 
whatever it was, it was advancing straight towards me, and 
in another moment retreat to the door would be cut off. It 
was not a corllfortable idea to cope with the ·unknown in the 
dark, and in an instant I had seized the· bed-clothes, and 
grasping a corner of them in each hand and holding them up 
before me I charged straight at the figure. (I suppose I 
thought that by smothering the head of my supposed 
assailant I could best repel the coming attack.) 1 

The next moment I· bad landed on my knees on a sofa 
by the window with my arms on the window-sill, and with 
the consciousneS's that " it" was now behind me, I having 
passed through it. With a bound I faced round, and was 
immediately immersed in a darkness impalpable to the 
touch, b'ut so dense that it seemed to be weighing me down 
and squeezing me from all sides. I could not stir, the 
bedclothes which I had seized as described hung over my 
left arm, the other was free, but seemed pressed down by a 
benumbing weight. I essayed to cry for help, but realised 
for the first time in my life what it means for the tongue 
to cleave to the roof of the mouth ; my tongue seemed to 
have become dry and to have swelled to a thickness of some 
inches ; it stuck to the roof of my mouth, and I could not 
ejaculate a syllable. At last, after an appalling struggle, I 
succeded in uttering, and I knew that disjointed words, 
half prayer, half execrations of fear, left my lips, then 
my mind seemed to make one frantic effort, there seemed 
to come a wrench like an electric shock, and my limbs 
were free; it was as if I tore myself out of something. 
In a few seconds I had reached and opened the door and 
was in the passage listening to the hammerings of my heart
beats. All fear was gone from me, but I felt as though I 
had run miles for my life and that another ten yards of it 
would have killed me. 

I again went to the door of my wife's room, and hearing 
that she was up with the baby, I knocked and she opened. 
She is a witness to the state I was in, the drops were pouring 
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down my face, my hair was damp, and the beatings of my 
heart were audible some paces off. 

I can offer no expla;nations of what I saw, but as soon as 
my story became known, the people who had occupied the 
house previously told us that they had once put up a visitor 
in that same drawing-room who had declared the room tO be 
haunted and refused to stay in it. 

The previous summer, while staying at the seaside, we had 
left a respectable staid old woman as caretaker, and she now 
came forward with the story that one evening in June of that 
year (1883), as she was fastening up the windows of this 
drawing-room before going to bed, something which she could 
not describe passed through the room, and at the same 
moment an indescribable panic siezed her, causing her to flee 
headlong from the room. So alarmed was she that she went 
outside the house, and dared not re-enter it, but as she could 
not leave it unprotected she sat on the door step all night. 

I may ·state that the drawing-room is 35 ft. from the 
ground, and so there is no question of the appearances in 
question being the shadows of passers-by; moreover, the house 
is in private grounds, the gate of which is closed 3.t night, 
and in possession of a watchman. 

I had better conclude by saying that I am not nervous, and 
often have occasion to sleep in a large empty house with not 
even a servant in it. I do not suffer from any affection of 
the heart, and am perfectly sound in every way. Friends who 
have listened to my tale have invariably favoured me with 
some kind explanation of their own, but not one of which 
met the case. Some said, "Night!IJJlre "! My story distinctly 
disproves anything of the sort. I woke up quietly, thinking 
I had been called by name, and when the call was repeated 
I turned round thinking my wife wanted m'l to help her with 
the baby. When, too, I saw the strange figure, I did not 
immediately think-" Hollo, here is a ghost," but reasoned 
to myself that it must be the servant walking in her sleep ; in 
fact, all through the first experience I was clear-headed and 
calm, and even when the figure vanished I still sought for 
some ordinary explanation of the occurrence. . · 

I know that people sometimes wake up suddenly in the 
night in an unaccountable state of fear, but which lasts only 
a few moments whhe they are collecting their thoughts 
which have been disturbed by some dream which, perhaps, 
they cannot even call to mind. 

Some friends who study neither almanack nor sky argued 
that it was the shadow of a cloud passing over the moon, but 
there was no moon in the sky that night. 

As for my food on the evening in question, I had dined at 
· 6.30 on .clear soup, roast mutton, and apple sciuffle, washed 
down with half a bottle of Lager beer a~d topped by a single 
glass of sherry. · 

In the evening before turning in I had been reading 
"Charles O'Malley" over again for tqe second time. 

W. D. ADDISON. 

MY ASTROLOGER'S EXPERIENCE. 

Ghosts that strike are fortunately comparatively rare. 
But they are not unknown. 

In my wide and varied circle I happen to enjoy the 
acq~antance of an astrologer whose speciality consists in 
reading the stars. I was able to do him a. little service 
many years ago, and since then he has kindly charged himself 
with~e~ping an eye on my horoscope and senrling me~ quite 
unsolicited on my part, from time to time, warnings and 
counsels l>ased upon the conjunction of the planets. I 
may, therefore, consider myself, in some ~:.shion, in:1;he same 
position as an Eastern rajah who always counts an astro
loger as one of the indispensable members of his staff. 
My astrologer has made several remarkable hits. I hear 
not1!fug from h~ for I?onths together, whm;i suddenly I 
receive a letter mformmg me that a certam danger is 
impending, or that some deliverance is at hand, that an 
event has happened or is about to happen in my family about 
which he could not possibly have had any information. 
This, however, by the way; I only mention it in order to 

introduce what he has to say upon the subject of 
apparitions that can be felt. Thinking that possibly his 
devotion to the stars might not preclude him 
having any acquaintance with the phenomena, I 
asked him whether he had any hallucinations to report. 
He senh me a pretty considerable budget gleaned during 
:. very active life spent in campaigns on sea and land. 
The only item which I will now mention is that he declares 
that during his last visit to America he was repeatedly 
struck in the face by an invisible hand. Two or three 
blows would fall upon his eyes when just about to "C 

to sleep. Occasionally the invisible assailant wou1tl 
finish up the assault by a heavy blow in the 
abdomen. Re consulted a clairvoyant, and was 
told that the spirit Wail the ghost of an old Irish
woman who believed that she had a gmdge against 
him. This, of course, seems to be purely subjective aud 
hallucinatory. I only mention it as indicative of the kind of 
troubles, imaginary or otherwise, which seem to comu 
upon those who deal in matters to which ordinary vrac
tical people give a wide berth. On another occasion he 
maintains that when his child died on April 23rd, 1888, 
he was beset by an apparition which he identifiec.l as the 
spirit of the child's grandmother, who seized him by the 
shoulders behind and shook him vigorously, while a voice 
sounded in his ears saying," Who, who, who!" 

.A SOLDIER'S STORY. 

Fantastic as the experience of my astrol0ger may 
appear, and unworthy of even passing notice, the 
phenomenon of being touched or grasped by a ghost 
is by no means unusual. Here, for instance, is a 

· very curious story sent me by Major C. G. MacGregor, 
who writes from Donaghadee, County Down, Ireland. 
Major MacGregor is not a believer in ghosts, and, 
according to his own account, is without any physical 
fear or nervousness. He has furnished me with the rn1mes 
and addresses necessary to complete the story, which is as 
follows:-

In the end of the year 1871 I went over from Scotlancl to 
make a short visit to a relative living in a square on the north 
side of Dublin. 

In January, 1872, the husband of my relative, then in his 
eighty-fourth year, took paralysis, and having no trained 
nurse the footman and I sat up with him for sixteen nights 
during his recovery. On the seventeenth night at about 
11.30 p.m., I said to the footman, "The master seems so well, 
and sleeping soundly, I shall go to bed; and if he awake 
worse or you require me, call rue.'' I then retired to my room, 
which was over the one occupied by the invalid. 

I went r.o bed and was soon asleep, when some time after
wards I was awakened by a pnsh on the left shoulder. I was 
at the time lying on my right side facing the door (which 
was on the right side of my bed, and the fireplace on the !eft). 
I started up and said," Edward, is there anything wrong 7" I 
received no answer, but immediately received another pn"h. 
I got annoyed, and said, "Can you not speak, man, and tell 
me if anything is wrong 7" Still no answer, and I ha 1 a 
feeling I was going to get another P"".5h, when I sucldenly 
turned round and caught (what I then thought) a hurnllJ1 
hand, warm, soft, and plump. I said," Who arc you?" but 1 
got no answer. I then tried to pull the person towards me. 
to endeavour to find out wLo it was, but although I was 
nearly thirteen stone I could not move whoever it was, but 
felt I myself was likely to be drawn from the bed. I then 
said," I will know who you are," and having the hand tight 
in my right hand, with my left I felt the wrist ancl arm, 
e·•closed, as it seemed to rue, in a tight sleeve of some winter 
material with a linen cuff, but when I got to the elbow all 
trace of an arm ceased. I was so astonished I let the band 
go, and jt1st then the house clock struck 2 a.m. I then 
thought no one could po~sibly get to the door withont my 
catching them ; but, lo! tl1Q door was fa;,t ;;hut as when I 
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·came to Led, and another thing struck me, when I pulled the 
handtl heard no one breathing, though I myself was puffed 
from 'the strength I used. 

Including the mistress of the house, there were five females, 
and .r can assert the hand belonged to no one of them. When 
I related the adventure the servants exclaimed, "Oh, it must 
be the master's old aunt Betty, who had lived for many years 
in the upper prurt of that house, occupying two rooms, and 
had died over fifty years before, at a great age." I after
wards learned that the room in which I felt the hand had 
been considered haunted, and many curious noises and peen·· 
liar incidents occurred, such as the bed-clothes torn off. One 
lady got a slap in the face from some invisible hand, and when 
she light.eel her candle she saw as if something o;iaque fell 

. r>r jum peel off the bed. A general officer, a brother of the 
.!ady, t-lept there two nights, but he preferred going to an 
hotel to remaining a third. He never would say what he 
dieard or Raw, bnt always said the room was uncanny. I slept 
'for months ir, that room afterwards, and was never in the 
least disturbed. I never knew what ner.vousness was in my 
life, and only regretted my astonishmeri.t caused me to let 
go the band before finding out the purpose of the visit. 
Whether it was meant for a warning .or not, I may add 
•he old gentleman lived three years and six months after-

· .. wards. 

A'.ll" EERIE STORY FROM THE SHETLANDS. 

:v!:r. Athol Murray sends me a curious tale from the 
very far North, which is unique in its way. I do not 
quote it as having any evidential value, but ,0nly as a 
Sitlllp!e_ of the narratives repeated in· good faith _by the 
superof.itious inhabitants of these re!Jlote islam;ls. Mr. 
Athol l\'Iurray's story is to this effect: tl).at one day i~ 1S30, 
a. fisherman of the uame· of Grey found that when.return
.i.ng frmn fishing his boat stopped without any apparent 
-cause. In vain he strained at the oars; it would not 
move a foot. He looked over the prow, th.inking .he 
.mighb have got entangled in sea.weed, but the. water 
was clear. He thought .he might· have struck on 

. ~'l hidden shoal and rocked the boat. She rocked 
freely, showing there was water ; under her keel. 
oGrcy then looked over the stern, and to his horror he 
saw a man, whom he knew had been dead for· six months, 
holding ou to the stern post. This man was one with 
whom· he had had some little quarrel, and Grey besought 
h\m to free the boat. saying that he had hoped that death 
would have cancelled all enmity betwe]m them. Without 
re11lyiug, the man still held on, and at last, in ~spair, 
Grny to.,k his axe and hacked off the: stern post, when 
the bm\t at once shot forward. The :nlan, however, cried 
-0ut that Grey and he should meet again in six weeks. 
-Grey, in great fear, hastened home and fold his family and 
friends of the occurrence. In six weeks, at the exact 
time the dead man had named, Grey ·was found in the 
morniug dead in bed. A son of Robert Grey, who saw 
'the mutilated boat come in, was, at any rate as late as 
1875, keeping a sailor's boarding-hons~ in Antwerp ; but 
·there a.re many in the Shetland Isles who well remember 
the circumstan;::es, and seeing the b6at with the stern 
post cut off. · 

THE 'l.'OUCII OF A v . .\NISHED II.A.ND. 

I have received many strange communications, but the 
followiog, which was sent me by Mr. J. M'Dowall, of 
48, Clyde Street, Calton, Glasgow, is one of the strangest, 
both from the narrative itself and the voucher which 
accompanies it. The voucher signed by Mr. M'Dowall is 
as follows :-

This short sketch I believe to be literally true on the groun~t 
of my grandmother's word. My mother was conversant with 
the wnt.ter from her youth, with hearing her mother tell the 
story. 1 am myself a spiritualist, and for many years I hnve 

t: 

enjoyed open communion with thP. spirit world by means of a 
clairvoyant whom I put to sleep, when the other world 
becomes as visible to him then as this world is to our ordinary 
senses. I only wish to say that through this clairvoyant I 
sent for the spirit of my grandmother, and read to her a 
first draft of this sketch. She corrected it in one or two 
points, and said that it is correct. 

Here is the communication:-
About the middle uf the first decade of 1his century, there 

lived in the little seaport town of Girvan, in south Ayrshire, a 
young man and his sister ; they were warmly attached to 
each other. My grandmother, from whom I heard their story, 
was intimately acquainted with the young woman. The 
brother followed the precarious and dangerous avocation of 
the fisher, and our story begins with the loss of his life by 
the swamping of his boat in a storm. 

For a wee11. or two his sister was inconsolable; her mind 
dwelt in imagination on the loved form of her brother tossed 
amongst the weeds and ooze on the bed of the ocean,. the food 
for fishes, and the ,dwelling place for creeping things. 

One night, about a fortnight after the sad accident, there 
came tu the town in the pursuit of his calling, a pedlar; he 
sought and obtained lodgings for the night, and had for a 
bedfellow a native of the town. 

Whether he had. informed the pedlar of the sad event or 
no, I could not say, but any way the pedlar could not get to 
sleep for a persistent dream or vision, which. i:rnon turned up as 
he was on the point of falling off to sleep. hi the vision he saw 
a stretch of rocky shore, and, oh, horror ! amongst the rocks, 
and rising and falling as the waves advanced or receded, was 
the mutilated form of a man. He awoke his companion and 
told him the dream, the physical characteristics of which 
were conspicuous because of a hill which rose up almost 
from the shore. His bedfellow, being a native of the place, 
identified the description with a place on the beach about 
half a mile north of the harbour, and when daylight· broke 
-together they went to the place, and found the dream con
firmed by finding the body of a man, much decomposed, and 
wjth the right hand missing. 'fhe body was identified 
as that of the young woman's brother ; and if the 

· vagne imaginings of her mind put daggers into the hands of 
her grief, the spectacle of the mutilated form of her brother 
drove them home to her very heart. The loss of the hand 
seemed to give point and force tol'\ler sorrow; her mind, per
haps, was entangled in the labynnths of a physical resurrec
tion, and could not see how the missing hand was to be 
restored. Anyway, ever and anon, she would burst out into 
a.fit of weeping, wringing her own hands, and bewailing the 
loss of her brother's hand. 

Tl)is continued for about a week, until one night, prepara
tory to going to bed, she had ·undressed ; but before she bad 
got. into ·bed, overcome by the force of her emotions, she 
threw her face on the pillow and burst out weeping, and 
bemoaning the lost hand, but scarcely had she done so when, 
with a cry of fear. she sprang from the bed. 

Her cries soon brought the other inmates of the house to 
. lier room, and when questioned, she informed them that when 
she had thro~n herself on the bed, she felt some one give her 
a s11.p on the· back, as if with the open hand; and that the 
place where she was struck was still pricking from the 

.effects of the blow; and put her hand over her shoulder to 
point out the place she was struck. 

They examined the .. place, and over the shoulder blade, in 
livid blue, was the impression of a man's right hand. 

48, Clyde Stres~, Calton, Glasgow. J. MCDOWALL. 
Mr. Thomas Mayfield, of Godmanchester, Rants, sends 

me the following account of a ghost with a very disagree
able method of making its presence felt : -

Charles Mayfield wHs sleeping in the Bell at 8tukeley, 
three miles from Huntingdon, in the year 1833. In the night 
my father felt some one pulling the bedclothes off, and 
l©oking up saw the landlord tugging away at the beddothes. 
Upon being spoken to the apparition vanished, and after
wards my father discovered that the landlord, Joseph Kendall, 
died in the next room at that hour. 
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THE 3RASP OF A SPECTRAL HAND. 

In this connection I will only quote a single case from 
the "Proceedings of the Psychical Research Society." It 
is a very remarkable one, because the ghost in this case 
was minus the middle finger, and was unknown to the 
person whom he touched :-

We went up-stai:r;s together, 1;being perhaps a couple of 
steps behind my friend', when, on reaching the topmost step, 
I felt something suddenly slip behind me from an unoccupied 
room to the left of the stairs. Thinking it must be imagina
tion, no one being· in the house except the widow and 
,servant, who occupied rooms on another landing, I did not 
speak to my friend, who turned off to a room on the right, 
but walked quickly into my room, which faced the staircase, 
oStill feeling as though a tall figure was bending over me. I 
turned on the gas, struck a light, and was in the act of 
applying it when I felt a heavy grasp in my arm of a hand 
minus ,the middle finger. Upon this I uttered a loud cry, 
which brought my friend, the Widow lady, and the servant 
girl, into th12 room to inquire the cau~e of my alarm. The two 
latter turned very pale on hearing the story. The house was 
thoroughly searched, but nothing was discovered. 

Some weeks passed; and I had ceased to be alarmed at the 
occurrence, when I chanced to mention it whilst spending 
the a~ternoon wit~ome friends. A gentleman asked me if 
I had ever seen a description or seen a " carte" of the lady's 
late !rnsband. On receiving a reply in the negative, he said, 
singularly enough he was tall, had a slight stoop, and had 
lost .the middle finger of his hand. On my return I in_quired 
-0f the servant, who had been_ in the family from childhood, 
if such were the case, and ]J;arned that it was quite 
correct, and that she (the girl) had. once, when sleeping 
in the same room, been awakened by feeling some one press
ing down her.kness, and on opening her eyes she saw her 
Jate master by the bedside, on which she fainted, and had 
never dared to enter the room after dusk since. I did not 
-see anything I may say that I am not in the least nervous 
-0r superstitious, had been reading nothing of an excitable 
-character, and whilst walking up-stairs had my mi11d occupied 
in conjectures as to whether the key of my watch was 
up-stairs or down. I had slept in the room for eight months 
and never before experienced.•anything of the kind. (Vol. v. 
p. 465.) • 

Mr. Robert Cooper, of Eastbourne, sends me the 
following story of ai:iother ghostly hand :-

When I was young, in the family with whom I lived was 
a young woman, a cousin of $ne, who was what would 
now be called a "medium "-she .had an intimation of some 
kind of the death of any member of the family. These she called 
" death-tokens." I remember, on one occasion, when she went 
to fetch some coals, she suddenly returned without the coals or 

'scuttle, and sank back in a chair, covering up her face with 
her hands. After she had somewhat recovered she said that 
·while in the act of scooping up the coals a cold white hand 
was placed on hers. At this time an aunt of hers died. On 
another occasion she was taken by the shoulders and turned 
round, when she saw the form of her grandmother, sister to 
the aunt above mentioned. It was found afterwards that 
·she died at the time in another part of the town. These two 
.old ladies kept the principal post office when Eastbourne was 
Jl.ittle better than a large village. 

In Mr. Kendall's Diary l find the remarkable case of a 
!lady at Ryton-on-Tyne, who was lying awake in bed at 
:about three or four o'clock in the morning, when a 
hand grasped hers, putting its fingers between hers. 
She tried to free herself, but when she did so the 
mysterious hand grasped hers more tightly. It was 
quite cold like a dead hand. She could trace it up to 
the elbow, but there was nothing beyond. She specially 
noticed the beautiful pattern of the sleeve of the 
nightgown. She did not feel at all alarmed, and 
woke her sister and told her what had happened. The 

next day she heard of the death of a friend whicli had 
occurred at the moment the spectral hand grasped hers. 
The moment she heard of the news she said, " Then it was 
his hand I held last uight." Her sister confirms her, but 
there does not seem to be any conclusive reason for 
identifying the deaG hand with that of her deceased 
acquaintance. 

Mrs. Caudwell sends me the following experience 
which she says she is ready to swear to as having occurred 
to herself:-

It was in June of the year 1878. I was lying awake, it being 
a lovely moonlight night. I was watching a few fleecy 
clouds passing over the moon, when I felt the curtain of my 
bed move. I was rather alarmed, but had courage to turn· my 
face and see the cause, when I distinctly saw and felt a hand 
laid on my forehead, and the words " Tilly, Tilly," my name, 
distinctly uttered in the voice of my dead aunty, who 
passed away a year before, June 17th, 1877, in her ninety
third year. 

SOME PLEASANTER TOUCHES. 

I will close this chapter with some more agreeable 
experiences. All the way from Jerusalem a lady sends me 
an account of a hallucination of touch w~ch was dis
tinctly of a pleasurable nature :-

About seven years ago I was in great trouble, and away 
from all near friends. One night, on retiring to rest, I was 
oppressed with a sense of my utter loneliness. Abo11t two or 
three o'clock I awoke, and was immediately conscious of 
some one standing at my head, and gently stroking my hair 
in a caressing manner, such as two dear friends, then dead, 
had been in the habit of doing. I felt no surprise nor fear, 
only a feeling of being loved and helped, and great comfort 
came to my sad heart. Then it ceased; and only then I 
began to wonder who or what it was. 

Mrs. Woodcock has had a similar pleasant experience, 
although in this case it was not a stroking of the hair, 
but a mother's kiss. Her narrative is as follows :-

My mother died on June 25th, 1879, at Driflield, in York
hire. Her death was a peculiarly painful one, and a great 
blow to. us all~ ·The same month in which she died we re
moved to Hull:. In October of the same year I was suddenly 
awakened by feeling her kiss me on my mouth, and she 
smiled so sweetly, just as she used to do in life, and said 
"Get up, Sophia." It was all so very natural that it was 
quite two minutes before I. realised ~hat my mother had been 
dead four months. As soon as she had spoken 
those three words she. turned to go into her own 
bedroom, or what would have been her own bedroom if she 
had lived to go to Hull with us. I raised myselt upon my 
elbow and watched her go down two short steps, then up five 
broader ones, along a few feet of landing, open her bedroom 
door, and shut it; all done naturally and deliberately. She 
had on her nightgdwn and a wrap thrown over her shoulders 
just exactly as a mother does look when she is popping ab'!ut 
into her children's roomR in the early morning. Almost m
stantly I awoke my sister Mary, who slept with me, and told 
her that mother had been to our bedside; but it agitated her 
very much, she being a remarkably nervous girl, and she 
tried to persuade me I had been dreaming, but I can never 
think so; and it has be.en a great comfort to me to dwell 
upon that supernatural (m one sense) though most perfectly 
natural visit (in annther). 

A great friend of mine, with whom I was discussing the 
question, informed me that at the moment when her 
father died-at a distance of some hundred miles-she 
was conscious of his presence with her ; she felt as if 
he hacl taken her in his arms as he used to do when she 
was a little child, and a feeling of inexpressible joy filled 
her heart. 
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CHAPTER XI.-A PARTING WORD .. 

" '!here are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy."-HAMLET, act i. sc. 5. 

THAT quotation is the most hackneyed in the language. 
That is why I have used it. I have hardly found one 
individual to whom I have told the " Real Ghost Stories " 
who has not taken refuge in Shakespeare's familiar 
couplet. The tritest reflection is the most general. But 
the perusal of "Real Ghost Stories" may convert what 
has hitherto been but a meaningless phrase into a solid 
and abiding conviction. 

If this be the case, the reader will ask, what are these 
" more things" P If he does not ask it, the phrase for 
him is still only a phrase with no soul in it. For if it be 
a fact that, as our other great poet affirms, 

Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth 
Unseen, both while we wake and when we sleep, 

it is impossible not to feel a natural and healthy 
curiosity as to what these creatures may be. Nor do I 
think it is possible to read all the evidence massed 
within the covers of this Christmas Number without 
having a deeper sense of the reality and the nearness 
of the Invisible World borne in upon the mind. 

The net result of the study of the most fascim•.ting 
subjects, if I test it by its effect upon my own mind, 
cannot fail to be for good and almost only for good. I 
began the c~mpilation of this volum~ so~ewhat ~htly, 
little dreammg that I should close it with so senous a 
sense of the enormous importanoo of the subject, and so 
deep a conviction as to the results likely to follow a 
revolution in the attitude of the popular mind towards 
the phenomena of the occult world. These results are 
both scientific and religious, and between them they 
include almost the entire range of human thought. 

Without clainiing that any :finally conclusive demon
stration has yet been afforded us of any of the phenomena 
described in the foregoing chapters-from• telepathy to 
the return of the ghosts of the dead-there seems to be 
indubitably sufficient testimony to justify a suspension 
of that popular judgment which hitherto has been so 
definitely hostile to the hypothesis of the objective reality 
of these phantasmal apparitions. All that I claim is, not 
that any one should admit that apparitions actually appear, 
but only that the evidence in favour of that hypothesis is 
too strong to justify any impartial person in refusing to 
consider and to investigate. That attitude of mind is 
irrational, and therefore unscientific ; and as this prides 
itself upon being a scientific age, it may be hoped that the 
initiative so boldly taken by Professor Oliver Lodge at 
the last meeting of the British .Association may be reso
lutely and persistently followed up. Of one thing we can 
fortunately feel no doubt. When scientific men include 
the unexplored region in the domain of their investiga
tions, they will not make the silly complaint that no 
phenomena are genuine because there is an enormous 
overgrowth of pseudo-phenomena due to fraud and folly. 
Practical men never refuse to mine for gold, although, in 

Jorder to extract an ounce of the precious metal, they 
have to crush a ton of worthless quartz. The pro
portion of genuine to merely imaginary or fraudulent 
phenomena is certainly not soosmall as that whieh exists 
between the pure metal and the reefs of auriferous 
stone in Australia, California, or the Transvaal. Neither 
\vill men of science object 011 the score that many of the 
phenomena are in themselves trivial and sometimes 
almost imbecile. They will remember the ridicule the 

scientists of his day poured upon Galvani for his experi
ments with frogs, and they will reflect that "the frogs 
dancing-master," together with one Benjaman Franklin, 
who experimented with kites on Boston Common, areto-day 
revolutionisingthe mechanical world. The objection, that 
if there had been anything in these occult manifestations 
it would not have been left to us to find it out, will not 
even occur to those who remember that water 
had hissed when boiling into steam since fire. 
and water first came together, but it was not. 
till last century that James Watt saw in the power that. 
lifted the kettle-lid the motor of commerce and the 
sceptre of civilisation. Telepathy, or thought trans
ference without the use of the organs of sense, may be · 
destined to play as great a part in th.e world as steam 
and electricity. That remains to be seen, and one solid 
practical good that will come out of this Number will b0 
the inipetus which it will give to telepathic experiments.. 
Anything that increases the mastery of mind over the 
limitations of matter and space tends to the upward evo
lution of Man. 

After telepathy, the most practically useful truth that. 
is suggested by the '' Real Ghost Stories " is that of the. 
existence of the Double. This ancient belief bids fair to 
bQ scientifically demonstrated as an actual fact.. The. 
day when a Double is photographed under test con
ditions will mark the dawn of a new era of scientific: 
discovery. The instantaneous transportation of the• 
Thought Body, instinct with consciousness, tangible, 
capable of speech, and preservin~ memory of its flight. 
from place to place, is a concept10n so stupendous as to
stagger the most daring imagination. It is as if we 
were transported into space of four dimensions. Yet 
who can read the record of the appearance of Doubles, 
both before death and at other tinies, without feeling 
that the possibility of such latent powers existing in 
at least some. human beings can no longer be 
dismissed as unthinkable P Whether or not the
experinients which I am conducting with ·a Double 
turn out successfully or not-they were not concluded in 
time for publication in this Number-there seems to me· 
sufficient evidence to justify a belief that in these phan
tasms of the living we have a clue to a great and as yet. 
unworked mine of latent human capacity, which, if, lik8' 
all other human faculties, it be capable of development. 
by education and exercise, may yet prove an enormous 
agency in transforming society. 

The importance of the Double from a theological point 
of view was long ago recognised by the Fathers of the
Church. Of this there is a familiar instanoo. 
in the story told by S. .Augustine about his. 
friend Gennadius, a. physician well-known at Carthage,. 
who had a vision of a young man who conveyed him to a 
distant city, where he showed him many things. He ap
peared t0 him. again at a later date, and was greeted by 
Gennadius, who reminded him of their former meeting. 
"Where is your body now?" the apparition inquired. 
" In my bed." " Do you know that now you see notlllng· 
with the eyes of your body?" "I know it." " Well, 
then, with what eyes do you behold me? " .AsGennadius. 
hesitated and knew not what to reply, the young man 
said to him," In the same way that you see and hear me, 
now that your eyes are shut and your senses asle~p,, 
thus after your death you will live, see, hear, but with, 
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~yes of the spirit, so doubt not that there is another life 
.after the present one." 

It is rather curious to learn that this strange, 
incredible, and altogether preposterous phenomenon 
-0f the Double, if established, will merely be the 
·scientific verification in the nineteenth century of the old 
Catholic doctrine of Bi-Location. When engaged in 
writing this chapter a German Doctor of Divinity, 
who had been on a mission to the United States, 
arrived in London on his way back to the Vatican. 
1 had known him two or three years ago before he 
had entered holy orders while he was still studying 
at. Rome. Learned, enthusiastic, and keenly intel
ligent, he listened with polite attention to the discus
sion of the so-called Thought Body. Then he said, "All 
this has been settled long ago. Why are you disturbing 
yourselves about it?" "Now, how," said I, "and when?" 
"If you will read the Roman Catechism, or the works of St. 
'Thomas Aquinas, or- even the Decrees of the Council of 
"Trent, you will find that tl}e Church has spoken, and there 
is nothing more to be said." "·well, what has the Church 
said about astral bodies?': I f!ai.d, rather curiously. "The 
teaching of the Church is that the phenomenon of bi
focation is not natural, but is occasionally permitted by 
special grace, as Ll'.l the case of certain well-known saints, 
-0r sometimes for other inscrutable reasons which are les9 
advantage01,is to those who are the recipients of the 
favour, which is not natural, but distinctly super
natural. There you have a case of this phenomenon of 
the Thought Body recorded in the history of the Church in 
.connection with two of her most famous saints. Francesco 
Mariani tells us, in his Life of Loyala, that 
at the time that Ignatius was living at l1ome, !Je appeared 
to Leonardo Clesselis at Cologne. Leonardo was a Fleming, 
-and an aged holy man, who was the first rector of the college 
in that city, and who governed it a long time with great 
reputation of sanctity. He had a most fervent desire again 
to see the holy father, and to have the happiness of speaking 
with him ; he informed him of this uesire in a letter, and 
begged, as a gre::1t favour, t!Jat he might journey over the 300 
leagues which lay between them on foot Ignatius 
answered that the welfare of others required his stay at 
·Cologne, so that he must not move, but that perhaps it 
might please God to content him in some edsier way. 
While he otill remained at Cologne, one clay when he was 
;not asleep, the holy father show~d himslf to him alive and 
held a long conversation with him. He then disappeared 
-and left the old man full of the greatest joy at the acoom
plishment of his desires in so marvellous a way. 

•· S. Athanasius-in his Life of S. Anthony-relates that 
while that saint was preaching in the Cathedral (presumably 
oQf Milan) he suddenly became entranced and on his return 
.to consciousness stated that he had been attending the 
funeral of S. Martin, of Tours, who, it was afterwards ascer
tained, had died at the time." 

"Then," said I, "may I take it for granted on your 
authority that the Catholic Church has stamped its 
:imprimatur upon the doctrine of the dual body?" "Not 
upon the doctrine of the dual body," said the 
theologian, H but upon the doctrine of bi-location." 
"Which," said I, "is the saine thiPg." "No, not 
-quite," he said. "So near as to make no matter,'' 
said I. "But tell me, does bi-location allow the bi
located person to be intelligently conscious in both 
places at the same time? " " Ko," said the doctor, 
"'because the soul is one and not two.'" "But what 
-about our dual personality P" "That is all nonsense. 
The so-called dual pGlrsonality is simply two phases of the 
one personality. No sound, sane psychologist, from tho 
.Cays of Aristotle to our own, has ever advocated such a 
figment as the duality of the soul. There may be on 

rare occasions, by divine grace permitted, a duality of 
body, but a duality of soul, no, that is impossible I" 

The third benefit from this study has been the wonder
ful actuality which it gives to the familiar text, which 
says, "There is nothing hidden which shall not be 
revealed, and that the secrets of the innermost 
chamber will be proclaimed upon the house
tops." The great invisible camera obscum on which 
there seems to be imprinted, as imperishably as in a 
mirror, all the words and acts of our life, what is it 
but the semblance of the books which, it is written, shall 
be opened at the Day of Judgment? The clairvoyant 
vision of things past as if they had been actually in pro
gress, and of things thousands of miles distant as if they 
had been in the street below our windows, give one a 
wonderfully vivid realisation of the possibilities of the 
great day of final account. 

The greatest gain, however, that is likely to accrue 
from the study of the phenomena to which this volume 
is devoted, will arise from the deepened certainty which 
it gives as to the permanence of the individual after 
death. Of immortality I say nothing. That cannot, 
from the nature of things, be demonstrated. But of a 
life after death-a life in which those who live on this 
side of the grave retain their identity in the other world 
-that may yet he demonstrated by 1e;ts as exact 
and as conclusive as any of which the science of 
psychology admits. The evidence and experiments of 
the Psychical Research Society have already shattered, 
for one at least of our acutest scientific minds, 
all purely materialistic hypotheses. When dust returns 
to dust and ashes to ashes, the Ego lives on ; the personal 
identity, the consciousness of the individual, does not 
seem to even be momentarily impaired. It does not seem 
to be too bold a speculation to believe that the patient 
methods of inductive science, the ca.reful examination of 
evidence, and the repeatedly renewed experiments of 
investigators will before long completely re-establish 
the failing belief in the real:ty of the world beyond the 
grave, and leave us with as little room for doubt as to the 
existence of the spirit after death as we have now for 
doubting the existence of Behring Straits or of the 
Pyramids. It is possible that this bringing of life and 
immortality to light, or at least the establishment of the 
certainty of a future life upon impregnable scientific 
foundations, may seem to some by no means an unmixed 
blessing. To many it ·would undoubtedly add a new 
terror to death. The thought of a prolonged existence 
in a more spiritual sphere where you would witness the 
working out of the dread consequences of the breach 
of laws and of the neglect of responsibilities, is often 
anything but attract.ive to the mind of man. To 
rest, and that for ever, even in the grave, seems 
sometimes the boon of boons. It would seem to be 
an unattainable one. For if the testimonies of many 
credible witnesses may be believed, there is no 
doath. The form-the vesture-perishes, but the soul, 
the Ego, the essential principle, lives on. Revelation has 
always affirmed this. It seems as if Science were once 
more to vindicate her claim to be regarded as the handmaid 
of Religion by affording conclusive demonstration of its 
reality. Whether we like this or dislike it is immaterial. 
The supreme question is, What is the truth 1 And what
ever drawbacks there may be to the theory of the future 
life, there is at least one enormous compensating advan
tage in knowing that the accounts between man and his 
Maker are not finally closed when he ceases to breathe 
on earth, and that the Almighty has still the infinite ex
panse of eternity in which to vindicate the justice of His 
dealings with every human soul. 
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APPENDIX-SOME HISTORICAL GHOSTS. 

THE following collection presents a list of names 
-more or less well known-with which ghost stories of 
some kind are associated. The authority for these 
stories, though in many cases good, is so varied in quality 
that they are not offered as evidential of anything except 
the wide diversity of the circles in which such things 
find acceptance. 

ROYAL. 

Henry IV., of France, told d'Aubigne (see d'Aubigne 
Histoire Universelle) that in presence of himself, the .Arch
bishop of Lyons, and three ladies of the Court, the Queen 
(Margaret of Valois) saw the apparition of a certain cardinal 
afterwards found to have diAd at the moment. Also he 
(Henry IV.) was warned of his approaching end, 
not long before he was murdered by Ravaillac, by meeting 
an apparition in a thicket in Fcntainebleau. ("Sully's 
Memoirs.") 

Abel the Fratricide. King of Denmark, was buried in 
unconsecrated ground, and still haunts the wood of Poole, 
near the city of Sleswig. 

Valdemar IV. haunts Gurre Wood, near Elsinore. 
Charles XI., of Sweden, a@companied by his chamberlain 

and state physician, witnessed the trial of the assassin of 
-Gustavus Ill., which occurred nearly a century later. 

James IV., of Scotland, after vespers in the chapel at 
Linlithgow, was warned by an apparition against his intended 
expedition into England. He, however, proceeded, and was 
warned again at Jedburgh, but, persisting, fell at Flodden 
Field. 

Charles I., of England, when resting at Daven tree on 
the Eve of the battle of Naseby, was twitce visjted by the 
apparition of Strafford, warning him not to meet the 
Parliamentary Army, then quartered at Northampton. Being 
persuaded by Prince Rupert to disregard the warning, the 
King set off to march northward, but was surprised on the 
route, and a disastrous defeat followed. 

Orleans, Duke of, brother of Louis XIV., called his 
eldest son (afterwards Regent) by his second title, Dnc de 
Chartres, in preference to the more usual one of Due de 
Valois This change is said to have been in consequence of 
a communication made before his birth by the apparition of 
his father's first wife, Henrietta of England, reported to have 
been poisoned, 

HISTORICAL WO~lEN. 

Elizabeth, Queen is said to have been warned of her 
death by the apparition of her own double. (So, too, Sir 
Robert Napier and Lady Diana Rich). 
· Catherine de Medicis saw, in a vision. the battle of 

.Jarnac, and cried out, " Do you not see the Prince of Conde 
dead in the hedge ?" This and many similar stories are told 
by Margaret of Valois in her Memoirs. 

Philippa, wife of the Duke of Lorraine, when a 
girl in a convent, saw in vision the battle of Pavia, then in 
progress, and the captivity of the king her cousin, and called 
on the nuns about her to pra,y. 

Joan of Arc was visited and directed by various Saints, in
cluding the Archangel Michael, S. Catherine, S. Margaret, etc. 

LORD CHANCELLORS. 

Erskine, Lord, himself relates (Lady Morgan's "Book of 
the'Boudoir," 1829, vol. i. 123) that the spectre of his father's 
butler, whom he did not know to be dead. appeared to him 
in broad daylight, "to meet your honour," so it explained, 
"and to solicit your interference with my lord to recover a 
sum due to me which the steward at the last settlement did 
not pay," which proved to be the fact. · 

Brougham, Lord (see page 59). 

CABINET MINISTERS. 

Buckingham, Duke of, was exhorted to amendment and 
warned of approaching assassination by apparition of his 
father, Sir George Villiers, who was seen by Mr. Towers, 
surveyor of works at Windsor. All occurred as foretold. 

Perceval, Spencer (see page 47). 
Castlereagh, Lord (who succeeded the above as Foreign 

Secretary), when a young man, quartered with his regiment 
in Ireland. saw the ap~rition of "The Radiant Boy," said to 
be an omen of good. Srr Walter Scott speaks of him as one 
of two persons "of sense and credibility, who both attested 
supernatural appearances on their own evidence:• 

Peel, Sir Robert, and his brother, both saw Lord Byron 
in London in 1810, while he was, in fact, lying dangerously 
ill at Patras. During the same fever, he also appeared to 
others, and was even seen to write down his name among the 
inquirers after the King's health. 

EMPERORS. 

Trajan, Emperor, was extricated from Antioch during atl' 
earthquake by a spectre which drove him out of a window. 
( Oio Cassi us, lib. lxviii.) 

Caracalla, Emperor, was visited by the ghost of his . 
father Severus. 

JuUan the Apostate, Emperor, (1) when hesitating to 
accept the Empire, saw a female figure, "The Genius of the 
Empire," who said she would remain with him, but not for 
long. (2) Shortly before his death, he saw his genius leave 
him with a dejected air. (3) He saw a phantom prognosti
cating the death of the Emperor Constans. (See S. Basil.) 

Theod:osimi, Emperor, when on the eve of a battle, was 
reassured of the issue by the apparition of two men ; also· 
seen independently by one of his soldiers. 

SOLDIERS. 

Curtius Rufus (pro-consul of Africa) is reported by Pliny 
to have been visited, while still young and unknown, by 
a gigantic female-the Genius of Africa-who foretold his 
career. (Pliny, b. vii. letter 26.) 

Julius Cmsar was marshalled acroos the Rubicon by a. 
spectre, which seized a trumpet from one of the soldiers and 
sounded .an alarm. 

Xerxes, after giving up the idea of carrying war int<> 
Greece, was persuaded to the expedition by the apparition of 
a young man, who also visited Artabanus, uncle to the king, 
when, upon Xerxes' request, Artabanus assumed his robe andl 
occupied his place. (Herodotus, vii.) 

Brutus was visited by a spectre, supposed to be that of 
Julius Cmsar, who announced that they would meet again at 
Philippi, where he was defeated in battle, and put an end to 
his own life. 

Drusus, when seeking to cross the Elbe, was deterred by a 
female spectre, who told him to turn back and meet his 
approaching end. He died before reaching the Rhine. 

Pausanius, General of the Lacedremonians, inadvertently 
caused the death of a young lady of good family, who haunted 
him day and night, urging him to give himself up to justice. 
(Plutarch in Sin.one.) 

Dio, General, of Syracuse, saw a female apparition sweeping 
furiou,-ly in his house, to denote that his family would shortly 
be swept out of Syracuse, which, through various accidents, 
was shortly the case 

Napoleon, at S. Helena, saw and conversed with the 
apparition of Josephine, who warned him of his approaching
death. The story is narrated by Count Montholon, to whom 
he told it. 

Blucher, on the very day of his decease, related to the 
King of Prussia that he had been warned by the apparition of 
his entire family, of his approaching end. 
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Fox, Generai, went to Flanders with the Duke of York 
shortly before the birth of his son. Two years later he had 
a vision of the child-dead-and correctly described its 
appearance and surroundings, though the death occurred in 
a house unknown to him. 

Garfield, General, when a child of six or seven, saw and 
conversed with his father. lately deceased. He also had a 
premonition, which proved correct, as to the date of his 
death-the anniversary of the battle of Wickmauga, in which 
he took a brave part. 

Lineoln, President, had a certain premonitory dream 
which occurred three times in relation to important battles; 
and the fourth on the eve of his assassination. 

Coligni, Admiral, was three times warne~ to quit Paris 
before the Feast of St. Bartholemew but disregarded the 
premonition and perished in the Massacre (1572). 

MEN OF LETTERS. 
Petrareh saw the apparition of the bishop of his diocese 

at the moment of death. 
Epimenides a poet contemporary with Solon, is reported 

by Plutarch to' have quitted his body at will and to have 
conversed with spirits. 

Dante, Jaeopo son of the poet, was visited in a dream 
by his father, who ~onversed with him and told him where to 
find the missing thirteen cantos of the Commedia. 

Tasso saw and conversed with beings invisible to those 
about him. 

Goethe saw his own double riding by his side under con
ditions which really occurred years later. His father, mother, 
and grandmother were all ghost-seers. 

Donne, Dr., when in Paris, saw the apparition of his wife 
in London carrying a dead child at the very_ hour a dead 
infant was in fact born. 

Byron, Lord, is said to have seen the Black Friar of 
Newstead on the eve of his ill-fated marriage. Also, with 
others he saw the apparition of Shelley walk into a wood 
at Le;ici, though they knew him at the time to be several 
miles away. 

Shelley, while in a state o~ trance, saw a.figure ~rapped 
in a cloak which beckoned to him and asked, S1ete soddisfatto 1 
-are you satisfied 7 

Benvenuto Cellini. when in captivity at Rome by order 
of the Pope was dissuaded from suicide by the apparition of 
a young m~n who frequently visite~ and encouraged him. 

Mozart was visited by a mysterious person who ordered 
him to compose a Requii:m, and came. frequently. to inq~ire 
after its progress, but disappeared on its completion, which 
occurred just in time for its performance at Mozart's own 
funeral. 

Ben Jonson when staying at Sir Robert Cotton's house, 
was visited by the apparition of his eldest son with a mai:k 
of a bloody cross upon his forehead at the moment of his 
death by the plague. He himself told the story to 
Drummond of Hawthornden. 

Thaekeray, W. M., writes, "It is all very well for you 
who have probably never seen spirit manifestations, to talk 
as you do. but had you seen what I have witnessed you would 
hold a different opinion." . . 

Mrs. Browning's spirit appeare.d to h~r sister with 
warning of death.. . Robert Brownmg wntes, Tuesday, 
July 21, 1863, "Arabel (Miss Barrett) told lI!e yesterday that 
she had been much agitated by a dream which happened the 
ni~ht before-Sunday, July 1\). ,She saw her, and .asked, 
When sh!!ll I ·be with you? The reply was, Dearest, m five 
years, whereupon Arabel awoke. She knew in her dream 
that it was not to the living she spoke." In five years, 
within a month of t·hsir completion, Miss Barrett died, 
and Browning writes, "I had forgotten the date of the 
dream, and supposed it was only three years, and that two 
had still to run." 

Hall, Bishop, and his brother, w~en at Cambrid~e each 
had a vision of their mother looking sadly at him, and 
saying she would not be_able to keep her promise of visiting 
them. She died at the time. . ,_ . 

Dr. Guthrie was directed, by repeated pullmgs. a. ~us 
coat, to go in a certain direction, contrary to previous m-

tention, and was thus the means of saving the life of a 
parishioner. 

Miller, Hugh, tells, in his "Schools and Schoolmasters," 
of the apparition of a bloody hand, seen by himself and the 
servant but not by others present. Accepted as ;L warning of 
the death of his father. 

Porter, Anna Maria, when living at Esher, was vi8ited 
one afternoon by an old gentlemen-a neighbour, who 
frequently came in to tea. On this occasion he left tho 
room without speaking, and fearing that something had 
happened she sent to inquire, and found that he had died 
at the moment of his appearance. 

Edgworth, Maria, was waiting with her family for an 
expected guest, when the vacant chair was sud<lenly occupied 
by the apparition of a sailor cousin, who stated that his ship 
had been wrecked and he alone saved. The event proved 
the contrary-he alone was drowned. 

Marryat, Captain-the story is told by his d;wghter 
-while staying in a country-house in the North of J~ngland 
saw the family ghost-an ancestress of the time of Queen 
Elizabeth who had poisoned her husband. He tried to Hhoot 
her, bat the ball passed harmlessly into the door behind, and 
the lady faded away-always smiling. 

De Stael, Madame, was haunted by the :;pirit of her 
father, who counselled and helped her in all times of need. 

L. E. L.'s ghost was seen by Dr. Madden in the room in 
which she died at Cape Coast Castle. 

De Morgan, Professor, writes: "I am perfectly con
vinced that I have both seen and heard, in a manner that 
should make unbelief impossible, things called spiritual 
which cannot be taken by a rational being to be capable of 
explanation by imposture, coincidence, or mistake." 

Foote, Samuel, in the year 1740, while visiting at his 
father's house in Truro, was kept awalrn by sound' of sweet 
music. His imcle was about the same time murdered by 
assassins. 

MEN OF SCIENCE. 

Davy, Sir Humphrey, when a young man, sufferin.g from 
yellow fever on the Gold Coast, wa~ comforted l>y ~1s10ns ?f 
his guardian angel, who, years ~iter, appe:~red ~o lmu. agam 
-incarnate-in the person of his nurse dunng Ins last illness. 

Ha!'vey, William, the discovererof the circulation of the 
blood used to relate that his life was saved by a dream. 
When' a young man he was proceeding to Padua, when he 
was detained-with no reason alleged-by the governor at 
Dover. The ship was wrecked, and all on bo'.ll'd lost, and .it 
was then explained that the governor had rece1:e~ orders-m 
a dream-to prevent a person, to whose description Harvey 
answered from going on board that night. 

Far.qubar, Sir :Walter, physician (made a ?aron~t. in 
1790), visited a patient at. Potner?Y. ~astle. While wa1tmg 
alone a lady appeared to him, exlnbitmg agony ~ni 1 .rcruorse 
(who proved to be the family ghost) prognesticatmg, the 
death of the yatient, which followed. 

Clark Sir James Wife of, while living in their house 
in Brook Street, saw the apparition of her son, pr .• J. Cla_rk, 
then in India carrying a dead baby wrapped m an Indian 
shawl. Shortly afterwards, he did, in fact, send home the 
body of a child for interment, which had .died at ~he hou; 
noted, to fill up the coffin it was wrapped up m a!l Indian scarf. 

Herbert of Cherbury, Lord, one of the first to s.yste~
atise deism, when in doubt whether he shou!d pu?hsh his 
" De Veritate," as advised by Grotius, pra;red rn; a sign, and 
heard sounds "like nothing on earth, winch did so comfort 
and cheer me, that I to':lk my petition as granted.". 

Baeon, Franeis, was warned. in a dream of In:; father's 
approaching end, which occurred lll a few days. 

. THEOLOGIANS 

Luther, Martin, was visited by appar~tions, .- one, 
according to Melancthon, who announced his cormng by 
knocking at the door. 

Melanethon says that the apparition ?f a venerab~e 
person came to him in his study and told him to warn his 
friend Grynaeus to escape at once. fr~m the tlanger of the 
Inquisition, a warning which saved his hfe. 
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Zwingli was visited by an apparition " with a perversion 
ot a text of Scripture." 

Oberlin, Pastor, was visited almost daily by his deceased 
wife, who conversed with him, and was visible not only to 
himself, but to all about him. 

Fox, George, while walking on Pendle Hill, Yorkshire, 
saw his future converts coming towards him "along a 
river-side, to serve the Lord," 

.Newman, Cardinal, relates in a letter, Jan. 3rd, 1833, 
that when in quarantine in Malta, he and his companions 
hcflrd footsteps not to be accounted for by human agency. 

Wilberforce. Bishop, experienced remarkable premoni
tions, and phenomena even more startling are attributed to 
him. 

Saints.-The stories of visions, apparitions, etc. which 
are told in connection with the Saints are far too numerous 
to quote. The following, however, may be referred to as of 
special interest ;-

1. Pltantasms tiftlte Living.-St. Ignatius Loyala, Gennadius 
(the friend of St. Augustine), St. Augustine himself, twice 
over (he tells the story himself, Serm. 233), St. Benedict and 
St. Meletius, all appeared during life in places distant from 
tJw;r actual bodily whereabouts. 

2. Pliantasms of the nead.-St. Anselm saw the slain 
body of William Rufus, St. Basil that of Julian the Apostate, 
St. Benedict the ascent to heaven of the soul of St. 
Gcrmanus, bishop of Capua-all at the moment of death. 
St. Augustine and St. Edmund, Archbishops of Canterbury, 
:ire said to have conversed with spirits. St. Ambrose and St. 
.Martin of Tours received information concerning relics from 
the original owners of the remains. 

3. Premonitions.-St. Cyprian and St. Columba each foretold 
the date and manner of his own death as revealed in visions. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Harcourt, Countess when Lady Nuneham, mentioned 
one morning having had an agitating dream, but was met 
with ridicule. Later in the day Lord Harcourt - her 
husband's father-was missing. She exclaimed, "Look in 
the well," and fainted away. He was found there with a 
dog, which he had been trying to save. 

Aksakoff', Mme., wife of Chancellor Aksakoff, on the 
night of May 12th, 18Q3, saw the apparition of her brother, 
who died at the time. 'Ihe story is one very elaborate as to 
detail. 

Rich, Lady Diana, was warned of her death by a vision 
of her own double in the avenue of H0lland House. 

Breadalbane, May, Lady, her sister (both daughters of 
Lord Holland). was also warned in vision of her death. 

'!he Daughter of Sir Charles L~e.-This story, 
related by the Bishop of Gloucester, 1662, is very well known. 
On the eve of her intended marriage with Sir W. Perkins, she 
was visited by her mother's spirit, announcing her approach
ing death at twelve o'clock next day. She occupied the 
intervening time with suitable preparations, and died calmly 
.at the hour foretold. 

Beresford, Lady, wife of Sir Tristam, before her 
marriage in 1687, made a secret engagement with Lord 
Tyrone, that which ever should die first would appear to the 
ather. He fulfilled his promise on Octeber 15, 1693, and 
warned her of her death on her forty-eighth birthday. All 
was kept secret, but after the fated day had passed, she 
marr.ied a second time, and appeared to enter on a new lease 
of life. Two years later, when celebrating her birthday, she 
accidentally discovered that she mls two years younger 
than had been supposed, and expired before night. The 
story is one of the best known and most interesting in 
ghost-lore. 

Fanshawe, Lady, when visiting in Ireland, heard the 
banshee of the family with whom she was visiting, one fo 
whom did in fact die during the night. She also relates 
(in her " Memoirs," p. 28) that her mother once lay as 
dead for two days and a night. On her return to life 
she informed those about her that she had asked of two 
apparitions, dressed in long, white garments, for leave, like 
Hezekiah, to live for fifteen years, to see her daughter grow 

up, and that it was granted. She died in fifteen· years from 
that time. 

Maidstone, Lady, saw a fly of fire as premonitory of the 
deaths-first, of her husband, who died in a sea-fight with the 
Dutch, May 28th, 1672, and second, of her mother-in-law, 
Lady Winchilsea. 

Chedworth, Lord, was visited by a friend and fellow
sceptic, saying he had died that night and had realised 
the existence of another world. While relating the vision the 
news arrive(! n!' ilis friend's death. 

Rambouillet, Marquis of, had just the same exrerience. 
A fellow-unbeliever, his cousin, the Marquis de Precy, visited 
him in Paris, saying that he had been killed in battle in 
Flanders, and predicting his cousin's death in action, which 
shortly occurred in the battle of the Faubourg Rt. Antoine. 
(Quoted by Calmet from "Causes Celebres," xi. 370.; 

Lyttlct<Jn, Lord (third), died Nov. 27th, 1799, was 
warned of his death three days earlier, and exhorted to 
repentance. The story, very widely quoted. first appears 
in the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. lxxxv. 597. He also himself 
appeared to Mr. Andrews, at Dartford Mills, who was 
expecting a visit from him at the time. 

Middleton, Lord, was taken prisoner by the Roundheads 
after the battle of Worcester. While in prison he was com
forted by the apparition of the laird Bocconi, whom he had 
known while trying to make a party for the king in Scotland, 
and who assured him of his escape in two days, which 
occurred. 

Balcarres, Lord, when confined in Edinburgh Castle on 
suspidon of Jacobitism, was visited by the apparition of 
Viscount Dundee-shot at that moment at Killiecrankie. 

Holland, Lord (the first), who was taken prisoner at the 
battle of St. N eot's in 1624, is said still to haunt Holland 
House, dressed in the cap and clothes in which he was 
executed. 

Montgomery, Count of, was warned by an ar.parition 
to flee from Paris, and thun escaped the Massacre of St. 
Bartholemew. (See Coligni.) 

Shelburne, Lord, eldest son of the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, is said, in Mrs. Schimmelpenninck's Memoirs, to 
have had, when five years old, a premonitory vision of his 
own funeral, with full details as to stoppages, etc. D:r. 
Priestley was sent for, and treated the child for slight fever. 
When about to visit his patient (whom ho expected to flnd 
recovered) a few days later, he met the child running bare
headed i'l the snow. When he aprroacl1ed to rebuke him 
the figure disappeared, and he found that the boy had died 
at the moment. 'L'he funi~ral was arranged by the father
then at a distance-exactly in accordaece with the pre
monition. 

Eglinton, Lord, was three times warned of his death by 
the apparit10n or the family ghost, the Ilodach Glas-the 
dark-grey man. The last appearance was when he was 
playing golf on the links at St. Amlrnws, October 4, 1861. 
He died.before night . 

Cornwall, The Duke of, in 1100, saw the spectre of 
William Rufus pierced by an arrow and dragged by the 
devil in the form of a buck, on the same day that he was 
killed. (Story told in the " Chronicle of Matthew Paris.") 

Chesterfield, Earl of (second), in 1652, saw, on waking, 
a specti"e with Jong white robes and black face. Accepting 
it as intimation of some illness of his wife, then visiting her 
father :at Networth, he set off early to inquire, and met a 
servant with a letter from Lady Ul!esterfield, describing the 
same apparition. 

Mohun, Lord, killed in a duel in Chelsea Fields, 
appeared at the moment of his death, in 1642, to a lady in 
James"s Street, Covent Garden and also to the sister (and 
her maid) of Glanvil (author of,! Sadducismus Triumphatus "). 

Swifte Edmund Lenthal, keeper of the Crown 
jewels fr~m 1814, himself relates (in Notes a;nd Queries, 
1860, p. 192) the appearance, in Anne Boleyn's chamber. in 
the Tower, of "a cylindrical figure like a glass tube, hovenng 
between the table and the ceiling"--visible to himself and 
his wife, but not to others present. 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT BOO)(S. 

A BRIEF GUIDE TO CHRISTMAS LITERATURE. 
~RT is long, but life is short-so runs the adage ; but in this case it is the space and not t:he time 
~ which is wanting, so that this list of the most important of the season's gift-hooks must of necessity be only 
a selection, and a selection which cannot possibly boast of completeness. Of course many books which 
would otherwise be noticed were not obtainable when this Christmas Number went to press, and of those 
that were out, some of them arrived so late as to receive but scanty attention. This, however, will not materially 
affect the value of the list, which we can only hope will prnve useful to the purchaser who is urnnvhclmed by 
the number of books of all classes, prices, and sizes which the bookseller at this time of the year brings under his 
notice. Under the heading of" Gift-books for Adults" many works will he found noticed whid1 will prove suitable 
for older children, while many of the adventure stories treated of in the Boys' column will prove a source of delight 
to their elders. Without in any way attempting to exclude books of the "goody-goody" type, moro prominence 
:and attention have been gi"en to those work.s which, while being interesting and useful to young folks, nre void of 
anything like that sickly sentiment which spoils so many books of this class. 

GIFT-BOOKS FOR ADULTS. 
No writer has risen more rapidly and more uniformly in 

popular opinion than Mr. A. T. Quiller Couch, or "Q" 
as he generally signs himself. His latest book, " Tho 

:Ill~. A. T. Ql:ILLmt COl:l'll l" Q "). 

From a phr1tog.,.aph by the Sterfoscopic Company. 

Warwickshire Avon,"* is a delightful description of a 
. jaunt taken by him, in conjunction with . Mr. Alfred 
Parsons the artist (whose damty sketches it would be 

•"The WHrwickshire Arnn," By A. T. Quiller Couch, (lllus.) 
tJsgr·oJ. nud Mclh-aiue. Svo. 12s. Gd. 

difficult to praise too highly), through the country famous 
as much for its connection with our great; poet as for 
its natural beauty. Mr. Couch has matlll his book light, 
chatty, and readable, throwing it into the form of a journal 
of daily evenb1 and. doings. As a ch11rmillg awl :irtistic 
gift-book, it should prove popular, and the 1·ca1ler is glad 
to have a description of the AYon from so clever a pen, 
but we imagine that it will take no prominent place 
among Mr. Couch's writings. The half-leather bindi.ng 
is tasteful <ind attractive. 

The many lovely illustrations in colour and monochrome 
which "George Eliot : Her Early Home "'I" contains 
make it a charming volume apart from its literary 
interest. The pictures represent the scenes and sights 

I of George Eliot's girlhood, and in many cases portraits 
of her best-known characters. "\Ve can scarcely expect 
that the Midland scene1·y and architecture in the midst 
of which George Eliot lived and worked, awl which she 
has described so vividly, will much longer resist the all
eifacing hand of time and change. It is well, therefore, 
to have in such a volume as this faithful pictmes of 
111any of the places in which her early life was spent. 
Extracts from the novelist's prose and poetic writings are 
skilfully woven together and wedded to the drawings. 

"\Vere Sheridan able to revisit this earth, he would, we 
are sure, be the first to admire the sumptnomi edition of 
his masterpiece, "The School for Scandal " (Simpkin, 
Marshall and Co,, 25s. ). The ill ustrat,ions, in colour and 
monochrome, by Lucius Rossi, seem to us to have just 
caught the spirit of the play ; they are all vP.ry effective, 
nnd we are glad to see that the work is entirely printed in 
England. 

Except from the literary point of vie"" we nre unable 
to speak of the merits nf Dr. Jonathan Scott's trnnslatiou 
of the ".Arabian Nights' Entertainments," t the four 
beautiful volumes of which form the first instalment of 
the Aldine Series, which it is propose<! will contain only 
standard works of fiction which have appcnred in the 
English language. "Tho Arabian Nights " have passed 
through many editions in England, but none, we feel 
safe in saying, are more dainty to the touch or more 
pleasing to the eye than are these ''olumes, in their charm
ing reel buckram cover ancl white paper labels. 1\Ir. Stanley 

t "George Eliot.: Her Early Home." Dy EmilySwinnert<in. (Illus.) 
HaphR·-1 'Iw~k. Fo.H,.., 11)3, 

I "The .\rahhn Nigl1tc,' Entnt11.inmcnts." Four \'o1u1Iles. <Illus.) 
Pickering and Chatto. I:!mo. 21s. 
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L. 'Wood, too, in his very numerous photogravure illust~a
tions, has just caught the spirit of the tales ; they give 
an additional interest to a really valuable editio,n of a 
standard work, and an edition, too, which can be given 
to man, woman, or chUd, without any fear of evil. 

We are glad to welcome a new and sumptuous 
edition of " Monte Cristo," " also in four volumes, which, 
as the translator (dating from Boston, U.S.A.) observes 
in his preface, has hitherto been known to the En;.;lish
speaking world only t:krough the medium of very imperfect 
translations. Great care has been taken throughout this 
rendering to catch Dumas' exact meaning, and the care 
seems to us to have been well spent, for the tra:nslation 
reads smoothly. and naturally, a very rare quality in a 
transplanted romance. It is the highest praise when we 
say that Mr. Edmund H. Garrett's eight photogravure 
illustrations are worthy of the subject. For one unable 
to read Dumas' masterpiece in the original, we can re com· 
mend no better gift-book. 

Those who do not know Mr. Stockton's work-a small 
and much-to-be-pitied minority - have an excellent 
opportunity of making its acquaintance in "The Squirrel 
lnn,"t while those who are already admirers of his 
humour will recognise with delight a return to his best 
style, for Mr. Stockton has done nothing nearly as good 
since "Rudder Grange." The delightfully impossible 
guests of the inn, who keei? cloing in the seemingly most 
natural way things the most impossible, are most charm
ingly drawn. The "Squirrel Inn" is a novel which we 
can confidently recommend to those who can appreciate 
delicate humour and a masterly literary style. The 
illustrations, however, do but scant justice to the text. 

" Tim "t is one of the best and most realistic studies 
of child-life which have appeared for many a long day. 
The author, who might, by the by, have placed his name 
without fear on the title-page, shows plUCh restrained 
power in the telling of the story. The sketches of school 
life at Eton are admirable, and we can only wish on read
ing the book that there were more of them. "Tim" proves 
once more the truth of that well-worn truism which 
asserts that out of the slenderest materials can be wrought 
something beautiful and rare, if only the artist keep to 
the higher kind of ri,,alism. 

Among other new editions which we are glad to see is Miss 
Zimmern's "Heroic Tales from Firdusi the Persian,"§ the 
previous edition of which was so magnificently apparelled 
as to be in reach of only the best-filled purses. We 
cannot, however, understand why a work which boasts 
original etchings by Mr. Alma Tadema and a poem by 
Mr. Edmund Gosse should have so plain a binding. 

Another welcome new edition is Peacock's " Headlong 
Hall," II in the daintiest of bindings, with an introduction 
by Dr. Richard Garnett and an etched frontispiece by 
Mr. Herbert Railton. Though the circumstances under 
which we meet them are totally changed, yet the spirit 
of such characters as the "Perfectibilian," the "Deteri
orationist," and the "Statuquoite," is as true in 1891 
as in 1815. Peacock never attempted subtle analysis 
of character, but his personages have, as a rule, ii 

strong basis of ordinary human passions and instincts. 
They are individualised by the standpoint-or comfort
able want of standpoint--from which they view life 
and the world generally. The absurdities of thought-

* •·Moote Cristo." By Alexandre Dumas. }'our volum,s. (lllu;.) 
Osgooo nod Mcilvaine. °Crowo Svo. 24s. 

t •·Tile Squirrel loo." B.i' Frank R. Stockton. (Illus.) Sampoon 
Low and Co. Crown Svo. Rs. 

I "Tim.'' Macmillam. Crown 8vo. 6:!. 
§ " Heroic Tales from Firnusl the Persian." By Helen Zimmern. 

(Illus.) T. Fisher Unwin. Crown 8vo. 5s. 
II" He•dloog Hall." By Tllomas Love Pe!Cock. J.M. D,nt. 12mo., 

2•. 6<1, net. 

results to which one-theory-men are doomed, are 
cleverly satirised in " Headlong Hall." The wordy 
antagonists seem each unanswerable as they by turns 
speak· and there is always a pleasant wonderment 
on th~ part of the reader, how in the world each 
successive argument on either side is to be met, but ~et 
it always is ; the mean between the two extremes bemg 
discovered in the summing up of the Statuquoite. 

" Cecilia de Noel " ~ marks, in our opinion, a de
dded advance upon " Mademoiselle Ixe,'' for, while 
it possesses in an equal degree charm of sty le and 
de1icacy <>f workmanship, it shrows also a deeper, tn:er 
feeling. To give the plot would spo'il the reader:s plea3ur,0

, 

for this is a book which demands thought, and if the storj 
is known before the reader commences the book, the 
pleasure and profit to be obtained from it will vauish. 
The authoress has a keen sense of humour as well as of 
pathos, but the humour is subservient to the serious aim 
of the story and is not dragged in by the heels-the too 
frequent fa~lt of the modern story. '' Cecilia de Noel," in 
fact, gives promise that really great work ca~ be expe~te_d 
from Miss Hawker in the future. As a gift-book it is 
sure to be read with pleasure. 

GIFT-BOOKS FOR BOYS. 
Messrs. Cassell and Co. deserve the first place 

among gift books for boys with the three volumes of 
their "World of Adventure,""" edited by " Q," and illus
trated profusely by a number of well-known artists. The 
volumes are described as a collection of stirring scenes 
and moving mcidents, and that is the best descrip
tion. From ancient and modern history, from our naval 
and military annals, from classic masterpieces and modern 
·novelists Mr. Couch has collected a mine of good stories 
and exciting episodes, which should be on every boy's 
shelves and which to the weaver of boys' stories will surely 
prove h:ivaluable. Famous uuels, escapes from prison, 
detective stories, £ghts with smugglers, are all ~epre
sented inter alia. We could not find a poor story m all 
three volumes. Some are better than others, but all are 
good. The illustrations, too, are, with few exceptions, 
excellent, but they have S< me1vbat suffered from the thin
nes:> of the paper. 

;o,rn. G . .A. HE~'rY. 

" Redskin and Cow
boy," tt Mr. G. A. Henty's 
latest contribution to boy 
literature, will, we are in
clined to think, please his 
youthful readers more than 
anything he has yet done. 
He has absolutely disre
garded any notion of im
partinginstruction hydra g
cring in history-a practice 
~vhich no properly consti
tuted boy could tolerate, 
and of which Mr. Henty 
has hitherto been over
fond. About nearly every 

· character in the book we 
might fairly observe, in 
the words of Bret Harte's 
ballad,-

Light and free was his touch upon his revolver; 
Great the mortality incident upon that lightness and freedom. 

411 "Cecilia de Noel."' By Lauoe }'lllconer. Macmillan. Crown Svo. 
3si.~~; The World of Adventure." Thre~ volumes (Illus.) Cassell and °''· Reyal 4to. 27s. 

tt •• Kedskln and Cowboy." By G. A. Henty. (Illus.) :Blackie and 
Son. Crown Svo. tis. 
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The hero, Hugh Tunstall, flees from his uncle's house in 
England to New York, and thence to the most lawless 
parts of Texas. There he becomes a cowboy on a cattle 
ranche ; and this affords the author an opportunity of 
giving a really graphic and picturesque description of 
cowboy life. We need hardly remark that feats with the 
revolver are performed by the cowboy which would 
cause Dr. Carver and Buffalo Bill to turn green with 
envv. After hairbreadth escapes and fights of the most 
des~erate character with brigands and Indians, in the 
course of which a perfect holocaust of victims are sacri
ficed to his prowess with the "deadly six-shooter!" our 
hero, of course, finally turns up in England again, to dis
coverthat the man whom he had supposed to be his uncle was 
an impostor who had murdered his real uncle, and used 
the papers found on the body to successfully impersonate 
the dead man, and take possession of the family estates. 
Substantial justice is dispensed all round, and everybody 

Reduced IL/ust1aiionfrom "lle1skill and Cuw-boy." 

is satisfied, including the reader, if a vivid tale of 
adventure, crowded with incident, and powerfully told in 
a straightforward way, can satisfy him. A special word 
of praise is due to Mr. Alfred Pearse's illustrations, which 
are of very considerable merit. One of them, reduced in 
size, we reproduce. Altogether," Redskin and Cowboy'' 
~mght to find ready favour with the class for which it is 
mtended, and help to pass away many a holiday hour. 
. One . would imagine the detective story to be quite 
IJ?J?<?Bs11;>le away from the complications of our modern 
c1vihsat10n, yet Mr. Marriott Watson"s "The Web of 
the Spider" " is little more than a detective story trans
planted to the savagery of the New Zealand forests. 
Not that this implies blame, far from it; for we have 
seldom read a more exciting and well kept-up-to-the-encl 
romance, or one more full of adventures, contrived 
so naturally as almost to deceive the reader into think
ing them real. The story is laid back in 1864, when New 
Zealand was rent asunder by snicidal tribal wars, and 
when the white man or Pakeka, was everywhere regarded 
with hatred. A Ininer and his native wife are cruelly done 

* "The Web of the Spider." Dv H. D. Marriott Watson. Hutchinson. 
Crown 8vo. tis. · 

to death for the sake of their gold, and the story is really . 
that of the search after the miner by his "chum" and 
by his daughter, who hardly believes him dead. They are 
helped by a Maori woman, who wishes to avenge the death 
of her sister, the miner·s wife. Suspicion is fixed first on one 
native chief and then on another, but the reader is not 
apprised of the real murderer till the last pages, and even 
then the interest does not flag. Both Palliser the hero 
and Te Katipo the villain are original characters, and 
the descriptions of bush scenery are striking. 
"A Little l\farine," by Miss Florence Marry at (Hutchinson 

and Co., 3s.6d.). is a good story of a little drummer-boy of 
twelve years old who goes out with his regiment to help 
quell the rebellion in Japan. He is a fine fellow for his 
age, and his ad ventures make good reading, his companion 
Brodribb, and his c~ptain, Dare, being well drawn 
characters. The tale is a very interesting one, but the 
relationship between Captain and Miss Marryat does not 
extend to their literary powers. Anything more entirely 
different from Captain Marryat's brisk, free way of telling 
a story it would be hard to imagine. 

"Frank Allreddy's Fortune "t is a rattling story of 
life at sea and in India, which we can cordially recom
mend. From the first chapter, where the author 
plunges in medias res with a description of a· fight with 
smug!llers, the story teems with exciting incidents and 
hairbreadth escapes. Mr. W. S. Stacey's two illustra
tions are good. 

A cleverly told story of adventure among South 
American Indians is "Stimson's Reef.'"t 'fhe interest 
never flags, and we imagine that Mr. C. J. Hyne's new 
book will be a great treat to his youthful readers. Four 
spirited illustrations by Mr. W. S. Stacey accompany the 
storv. 

"Royal Youths : A Book of Princehoods," § is an ex
cellent and well-selected series of accounts of the early 
lives of kings and princes. Conradin and Don Carlos, 
the str:ingely contrasted childhoods of Louis XIIL and 
Louis XVII., the curious adveutures of the Orleans 
princes and the mysterious life of poor Ivan VI., the 
courtly biography of Prince William Henry of England 
and the rough usage of the great Frerlorick and his sister, 
make very varied reading, and Mr. Hope has taken great 
pains with his choice and use of material. Though we are 
not all royal, we all are, or hr.ve been, or shall be, youths, 
and " Royal Youths" deserves, and will certainly find, a 
wide and interested circle of readers. 

Another story which we have read with interest is Mr. 
Robert Leighton's "The Pilots of Pomona" (Blackie and 
Son, 5s.), the scene Qf which is laid in the Orkney lblands. 
The hero, Halcro Ericson, the son of a St.romness pilot, 
has no outlandish adventures, for throughout the course 
of the story he hardly leaves the island of his birth; but 
he is a fine, strong boy, who, e>irly left to his own 
resources, has to help support his mo~her and. sister ~nd 
to carve out a future for himself. His shootmg, fishmg, 
and cliff.climbing expeditions, his finding of the Norse
man's treasure and of the smuggler's hoard, make excel
lent reading, and one learns frum the book a great deal 
concerning the manners and custor.::s of the Orcadian folk. 

Among other books which we can recommend are the 
following, which, owing to the exigencies of space, we 
are unable to notice at any length::-Mr. G. A. Henty's 
"Dash for Khartoum" (Blackie and Son, 6s.), is a story 
of the Nile expedition, told in the bright, rattling, and 

t "Frrnk All reddy"• Fortune." Jly Franklin Fox. (Illus.) Ward, 
Lock a.nrl Bowden. Crown 8v 1, 2s. 6d. 

! "Stimson's Jleef." Dy C. J. Hynr.. (Illus.) Dlackie and Son. 
Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

~ "Ho.rnl Youths: A Dook of Princehoods." Dy Ascott H. Hope. 
Illus.) '.1. Fisher Gnwin. Crown Svo. 5s. 
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unaffected style which Mr. Henty's boy readers expect. 
"Edwin, the Boy Outlaw," by J. F. Hodgetts (S. W. 
Partridge, .2s. 6d.), is a cheap but excellent story, which 
has already appeared in the Boy's Own Paper-a recom
mendation in itself. It deals with the times of Robin 
Hood, who, indeed, figures rather largely in the volume. 
Mr. George Manville Fenn's "The Rajah of Dah" 
(W. and R. Chambers, 3s. 6d.), is an exciting story of Indian 
life, well worthy of the reputation of the author of 
"Devon Boys." Still another book from Mr. Henty's 
pen ! '' Held Fast for England" (Blackie and Son, 5s.) 
is a tale of the siege of Gibraltar (1779-83), and is 
a rattling story, brimful of interest and excitement, 
combined with instruction. 

Mr. Henry Nash is a new writer, but he has given us 
in "Bare Rock"" one of the best boys' books of the. 
.season. After being lost on an iceberg and wrecked on 
the rescuing ship, two seventeen-year-old youths are cast 

. away on a small, bare island, which is in fact almost a 
cock. Here the gods shower down upon them almost 
everything they can reasonably require, and what they do 
!not find they supply out of their own astounding know
ledge. We have but two faults to find. First, the 
author makes his hero altogether too clever, although at 
no time does he allow him to be a prig. The boy finds 
some shells on· the beach and immediately informs his 
companion that one i1 callerl Triton 'vrtl'iPgatus and 

1"pr.c£me11. Illusl1·ation f1'<.m. 11 Fnr" Ro !. •·· 

:another the Tridacna r/gas. Second, the preface. Here 
Mr. Nash does his best to warn every boy against an 
•excellent story, for he proclaims his purpose to be that of 

impressing his reader with the useful lesson of self-reliance. 
An excellent purpose, but healthy-minded boys naturally 
prefer their stories without purpose or moral, and if a 
writer must throw one in, he should, for his own sake, be 
silent concerning it. Apart from these two objections, 
the story is a particularly good one, interesting from 
start to linish, without being too sensational. And as it 
would be impossible to find new subjects, Mr. Nash 
has wisely made the first half of the story take place in 
totally different surroundings to the second. With the 
exception of a woodeny frontispiece, Mr. Lancelot 
Speed's illustrations are decidedly good. 

Here are two other books, illustrated by Mr. Lancelot 
Speed and published by Messrs. S1<mpson, Low and Co, 
-one, "An Inca Queen," by J. Evelyn (5s.), a very good 
story of adventures in Peru, and the other "How 
Martin Drake Found His Father," (5s.) by G. Norway, 
a name already well known in the schoolroom. It is 
described as "·a story of white and black slavery in the 
early days of the American colonies." 

GIFT BOOKS FOR GIRLS. 

Quite one of the best and cheapest girls' books of the 
year is "A Sweet Girl Graduate,"* which also possesses 
one of the prettiest covers we have seen. We have had 
numerous stories of univer~ity life as it affects the men, 
but we believe that Mrs. Meade is the first to attempt a 
description of the life which the girl students lead at our 
universitie~. Priscilla Peel, her heroine, is a gauche and 
somewhat plain country girl, who, anxious to gain suffi
cient to support her three young sisters, is sent to a 
ladies' college at Kingsdene by her aunt, who has to 
pinch and deny herself every luxury to effect this 
end. At first Priscilla is misunderstood, but after 
ma;1y adventures - at one time she is accused of 
stealing and has some difficulty in exonerating herself
her fellow students see that under her awkward exterior 
she has a heart of gold, and-but we must recommend 
the reader to get the book for herself; we can promise 
that she will not be disappointe<l. Mr. Hal Ludlow's 
fair ladies are, we fear, rather out of keeping with the 
story, and careful examinaticin hae failed to elicit the 
slightest difference in theL· many faces. 

Mrs. Everett Green is already so well known as a 
writer of girls' fiction that her work is sure of obtaining 
a large number of readers. Although not so artistic a 
study of iife as" Monica," still" Dare Lorimer's Heritage" 
(Hutchinson and Co., 5~.) will be read with rnterest by 
the girls for whom the book was written, and by all those 
who care to read wholesome, brightly-written stories, 
carrying with them a not too intrusive moral. 

"Where Two Ways Meet" (Hutchinson and Co, 5s.) 
is another of Miss Sarah Doudney's stories, and it 
reveals the secret of her great popularity as a story
teller for girls. A little London girl, brought up in an 
atmosphere of crime and squalid poverty, is taken by 
her parents into the country and there deserted. By a 
combination of accidents, however, she is taken into the 
house of a gardener, to be brought up with his own 
little girl. Her after history is interesting, and is 
prettily told, with a certain leaven of rnligious and moral 
instruction. 

Mr. W. H. Davenport Adams's "Some Historic 
Women" (Hogg, 3s. 6d.) is, as its title implies, a series~! of 
short biographical studies of women who have made 

* "Bare Hock." By Henry Naah. (Illus.) Edward Arnold. ""A Sweet Girl Graduate." By Mrs. L. T. Meade. (Il!us.) CasselL 
Crown Svo. es. Crown 8vo, a.. 6d. 
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history ; while Mrs. L. T. Meade's " The Honourable 
Miss" (Methuen, 3s. 6d.) is a very excellent story, illustrated 
in an equally excellent manner by Everard Hopkins. 

The next book on our list, " Moor End Farm,"* is, we 
should fancy, eminently suitable for those who prefer 
their literature with a very obvious and strongly pointed 
moral. Space will not 
permit of our entering 
into the plot of this 
work, which strikes us 
as being just the thing 
for a Sunday- school 
prize. The illustrations 
are adequate. 

Miss Charlotte M. 

POETRY FOR THE YOUNG. 
Mr. Lang, most prolific of writers and editors, is re

sponsible for "The. Blue Poetry .Book,"t a companion 
volume to the "Blue" and "Red Fairy .Book." It is a. 
work that will appeal to parents as much as to their 
children, and will serve as a reminder of much-forgotten 

Yonge's stories are al
ways and deservedly 
favourites with girl 
readers, who will be 
glad to hear that a new 
edition of "P's and 
Q's" and" Little Lucy's 
Wonderful Globe" has 

Specimm Illu .tration from the "Bli<e Poetr11 Book." 

pleasure. "Young Loch
invar " and " Lord 
Ulliu's Daughter" have 
still the old power, the 
" Rime of the Ancient 
Mariner" and "La Belle 
Dame Sans Mercy " the 
samemysticcharrn. But. 
we must feel that in a. 
work of this kind, ad
dressed to the youth of 
the present day, a. 
scheme which expressly 
excludes contemporary 
verse is faulty to a de
gree. Why should "The 
Defence of Lucknow" 

just been published in one volume by Macmillan (3s. 6d. ). 
The stories are interesting, and the youthful reader will 
pick up much useful information from them, but the illus
trations-evidently prepared years ago-are not good. 

Readers of the REvlEW OF REVIEWS know exactly what 
to expect from Atalanta (Trischler, 8s.), so we will only 
say that we consider the bound volume for the past year 
to be a really excellent budget of good stories, read
able and instructive Eissays and articles, and beautiful 
pictures. As a girl's gift book the volume of Mrs. L. T. 
Meade's magazine will find few equals, 

Another story by Mrs. L. T. Meade, "The Children of 
Wilton Chase" (W. and R. Chambers, 3s. 6d.), is illus
trated by Everard Hopkins, and is an excellent tale of 
country life, which we should have noticed at greater 
length had it reached us earlier. 

Among books for girls, to which space prevents us 
giving any extended notice, but which we can cordially 
recommend, are the following:-" Gladys Anstruther," 
by Louisa Thompson (Blackie and Son, 2s. 6d.), is an 
excellent story, illustrated by Mr. F. H. Townsend, 
dealing in some slight degree with the training of young 
children for the stage ; Ismay Thorn's " Ba.b " (Blackie 
and Son, 2s.) is a pretty story of two little children ; 
and to say that "Climbing the Hill" (Blackie and Son, 
2s.) is by Miss Annie S. Swan, ia sufficient recommenda
tion. A cheaper and shorter story is Miss E. .T. 
Lysaght's "Grannie" (Blackie and Son, ls. 6d.). 

MISCELLANEOUS: FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
Written in the hope "that Mackay's example may lead 

many to think of Africa, and to devote thell' lives to its 
moral and spiritual regeneration," the new edition, 
re-written for youthful readers, of the life of "Mackay, 
of Uganda" (Hodder and Stoughton, 5s.), told by his sister 
in a simple and touching way, ought to prove an 
inspiration to many a boy and girl in the near future. 
The book is quite as interesting as, and a thoust>nd times 
more beneficial than, an ordinary adventure story, and 
should be read by all boys. 

An excellent book, combining instruction with amuse
ment, is Mr. G. T. Bettany's "Primitive Religions" (Ward, 
Lock and Bowden, 2s. 6d.), the first of a series of volumes 
on the world's religions. The volume before us concerns 
itself chiefly with the most elementary forms of religious 
belief, and is well and sufficiently illustrated. 

• "Moor End Farm." By Mre. Isla Sitwell. (Ilius.) S.P.C.K. 
Crown 8vo. 3s. 

and the "Idylls of the King,"" Herve Riel"and"How They 
Brought the Good News," and many another, be omitted?' 
Such :poems as these, which would strike right to the heart 
of a girl or boy with a right mind for verse, might well 
have been included before some which appear in the selec
tion. The matter is hardly settled by the line in Mr. Lang's 
preface-" It is not necessary to dwell on the reasons 
fer this rlecision." The majority of the illustrations, by 
Mr. H. J. Ford and Mr. Lancelot Speed, are good, the 
exceptions being those on pp. 5, 48, and 65. The cover, 
though gaudy, is sure to please youthful readers. 

Another satisfactory book of this class is W. E. Henley's 
"Lyra Heroica: A Book of Verse for Boys."l Each 
individual has his own preference in a matter of this 
kind, and it would be easy to su~gest many omissions, 
but Mr. Hanley would no doubt be as ready to defend 
his omissions as his selections. Where, to take a striking 
instance, is Burns's famous ballad of "Bannockburn" ? 
Mr. Henley has stepped in where Mr. Lang has failed to 
tread, and we have selections so entirely up to date as 
the two final poems in the volume : "A Ballad of East 
·and West," and "The Flag of England," both by Mr. 
·Rudyard Kiuling. We can only feel pleasure at the 
catholicity .;hich has ventured to include in this capital 
boys' book living writers equally with singers of the past. 
The archaic character of the buckram binding is admir
able, and it is a happy idea to put on the cover Sir: 
Walter Scott's inspiriting quatrain-

Sound, sound the clarion, fill the fife I 
To ali the sensual world proclaim, 

One crowded hour of glorious life 
Is worth an age without a name. 

FAIRY TALES. 
The child of the present clay is in an enviable position

as compared with his forefathers in the matter of 
literature. Scientists and historians imbue their investi
gations with a glam:mr of romanoe for his beLoof, and folk
lorists ransack the world for legends and iairy tales for· 
his edification. "Stories from li'airyland" § is a collection. 
of tales from the Greek, pleasantly translated by Mrs. 
Edmunds. Myths of the flowers and the insects are most. 

t "The Dlue Poetry Book." Edited by Andrew Lang. (Iilus.) Long· 
mans. Crown Bvo. 6s. 

I" Lyra Heroica." Edited by W. E. Henley. David Nutt. Crown. 
8vo. Os. 

~ " Stories from Fai:yland." By George Drosines. T. Fisher l'Dwfn. 
12mo. 2s. 6J. 
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of these short stories, and children who have already 
learnt to appreciate Hans Andersen will be delighted 
with these stories of a warmer clime. 

The Rev. J. C. Atkinson's" Last of the Giant Killers: 
or the Exploits of Sir Jack of Danby Dale " (Macmillan, 
3s.6d.) is another volume which owes its interest in no small 

ful specimens of the fertile folk-fancy of the CeltB, 
who, captive long, have enslaved their captors in the 
realm of imagination ! 'l'he collection includes tales about 
fairies and hobgqblins; about national and mythical 
heroes, as McCoul and Cucullin ; folk-tales, wherein all 
the usual supernatural machinery is in full play ; and 

degree to popular 
folk-tale and local 
legend. Jack the 
Giant - Crusher, as 
the hero of the seve
ral stories is called, 
will be a new, but 
none the less wel
come friend for tho 
children. Mr. At
kinson has told his 
stories with a com
mendable lack of 
"fine writing," and, 
although the volume 
is not illustrated 
(with the exception 
of some charming 

SptcimeA lllustrat-io11. from•· C. lti·; fairy T"'l"s." 

drolls, wherein cun
ning and stupidity 
furnish the comic 
element. In the 
notes and referen
ces, - which every 
well-trained girl and 
boy-taking warn
ing from Mr. Bat
ten's fateful picture 
-will properly skip, 
Mr.Jacobs traces the 
history of the Beth
g ell ert legend, 
which, in its Welsh 
form, is quite mo
dern. But, as com
pensation, he gives 

headlines), we can cordially recommend it to all young 
folks. 

The stories contained in "A China Cup" (T. Fisher 
Unwin, 2>. Gd.), by Felix Volkofsky, have, we believe, 
been translated or ·adapted from the Russian-anyhow 
they a.re eminently suited for .children's tastes, and are 
sure to give a great deal of pleasure. The illustrations 
by Ma.lischeff are curious, and the binding is almost too 
dainty and pretty; 

From " Celtic Fairy Tale&/' 

" Celtic Fairy 
Tales "* is a com
panion volume 
to the learned 
editor's collec
tion of " English 
Fairy Tales,'' 
published last 
Christmas. But 
it is much more 
than that, having 
elements of ·spe
cial value and 
novelty which 
the earlier work, 
with its more 
familiar collec
tion of nursery 
tales, does not 

possess. The impetus given to· the study of our native 
literature by Mr. Matthew Arnold's lectures and by 
:the original researches of Professor Rhys, who fills 
·the Celtic chair at Oxford for which Mr. Matthew 
Arnold pleaded, has directed attention to the rich 
,materials-notably in the Arthurian legend-on which 
·the great poets, from Shakespeare to Tennyson, have 
·drawn, and to the fact that the genius of our literature, 
in all tht1.t is highest and enduring, is dominantly Celtic. 
Whoever brings forth treasures from the long unworkecl 
imine of the mythology of the British Isles therefore 
·deserves our thanks. This Mr. Jacobs has clone. From 
the more familiar stores of Croker and Campbell, 
:and from sorne less-known collections out of pr'nt, and 
some recently issued, he has brought together delight-

us " Connla and the Maiden," the earliest fairy tale of 
modern Europe, and the "Battle of the Birds," one of the 
oldest folk-tales of the Aryan race. The specimens of 
Mr. Batten's art which we are permitted to give, evidence 
that he holds secure the foremost place among illus
trator's of fairy books. "Celtic Fairy Tales" is the best 
gift-book of the season for children. 

FOR SMALL CHILDREN. 
One of the most popular of the Christmas annuals is 

"Bo-Peep" (Cassell and Co., 3s. 6d.), and this year it is 
fully up to its usual form. The illustrations are excellent 
and the stories and verses, in nice large letterpress and 
words of one and two syllables, a.re well suited to 
infant readers. 

We wish that space would permit of our reproducing an 
illustration or two from the "Rosebud Annual" (James 
Clarke and Co., 4s.), another annual of similar aim and of 
equal merits. When we say that a. large number· of the 
three hundred illustrations are by Mr. Lewis Wain and 
other well-known children's artists, we have said enough 
to indicate the merit of an excellent book. ·· 

Mrs. Molt>sworth's "Nurse Hea.therdale's ·Story," 
(Macmillan, 4s. 6d. ), is, as a. matter of course, excellently 
suited for the readers whom this experienced authoress 
has in view. The children who are lucky enough to get 
the book this Christmas will appreciate the pretty bind
ing and illustrations by L. Leslie Brooke. Two other 
good books of this class, both published hy' the Society 
for Promoting Christian Knowledge, a.re Evelyn Everett 
Green's " Sydney's Secret " (ls. 6d.) and · Lady Dun
boyne's "Aunt Lilly"s Motto" (ls. 6d.). · · 

" The Little Princes in the Tower" • is a volume of 
England's Royal Children's Series, charmingly illustrated 
in colours and monochrome by Sma.rgiassi Sa.nta.ntico, who 
has attempted to attain as far as possible to historical 
exactness in his drawings. Of course all the traditional 
vill~inies a.re la.id at the door of Richard III. ;· but in a 
book of this class we cannot expect historical· evidence to 
be carefully weighed. Certainly children who are lucky 
enough to get this beautiful book at Christmas will find 
it an ideal way-from their point of view-of learning 
history which they are otherwise given to thinking rather 
dry, while the illnstra.tions will be of particular use in 
giving them ~i_v_id ide_~ ?_t"__t:~ costumes of th~_ Jleriod_:_ 

•"Celtic Fairy Tales." Eiited by Jo>e!Jh Jacobs. (1'lus.) David Nutt. * "The Little Princes in the Tower." Dy C- Lysrui. (Illus.) 
4to. 60. Trischler and Co. Royal 4to. 6s. 
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